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Rhodesia arms
find as African

unrest grows

Submarine

sinks and

traps three
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flight pi

Cunard battle

may be over
By LINDSAY VINCENT

From PETER NIESEWAND : Salisbury, July 1
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îe Rhodesian security police have arrested about 20 Africans after
^ ICjpe reported discovery last weekend of a cache of guerrilla arms and

quipment in a Salisbury warehouse.
Communist - made machine guns, ammunition, explosives, poison, hand

Cix||Vra-enades, medical supplies, and guerrilla army uniforms were found accidentally,
*s said, shortly before the arrival of the British team now talcing part in Anglo-

hodesian negotiations.

- —-i-’i.
Security has been tightened here, and the talks are taking place against a

ackground of intensive investigations and increased African unrest. The cache
: "

is said to have been in the
. \ warehouse of the Stuttaford's

- ; : ;i c-V^l T Tl * van line, in Salisbury's light

BCunard battle
_* ' leave.

. Mr Mangwana and several of

V H Stuttaford’s drivers on the
-

- . v.vf :-' ‘VT’ /vvt/'vm route between Lusaka andmay dc over
“ & It is alleged that the arms

I i i and equipment were suppliedmf J by the outlawed Zimbabwe
s£l fl n.. Tnmciiv tTr»i«r.»irr African National UnionjAlv

y{
By LINDSAY VINCENT (ZANU). They were to have

I been
_

distributed to guerrilla
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The Artemis—a 1967 photograph

National Gallery goes

all out for the Titian

The mysterious bidder for
;'tnard has taken only 24
urs to decide against enter-

a battle for control of the
•mpany.

‘ Trafalgar House Investments
;w appears to have the field
itself. Cunard, still refusing

- identify the prospective
Hder, announced the with-
“7»wal in a- bald -statement

eased after the close of
rket trading yesterday-

j. t is almost certain that the.
.-der was Grand Metropolitan

_.tels, which. is headed by Mr
-. xwell Joseph. He is also a

-- ector of Cunard, and
._ended yesterday’s lengthy
- ird meeting.
Jr Joseph again declined to

• unent on the matter yester-
pointing out that he was

a difficult position because
-" his place on the Cunard
• ird.

.. Iut Mr Joseph was anything
subtle in hinting that nego-

•- Jons with Cunard were to be
pped, as around noon yester-

;* he launched a £34 millions
- eover bid for the old-estab-

: ied London brewers Tnunan
. ibury Buxton. The City
s not take long to interpret

.porate drama, and the price

of Cunard shares was immedi-
ately slashed.

Trafalgar House, meanwhile,
tightened its grip on Cunard
by buying further shares in the
market It acquired a parcel of
100,000 at 175p each—lOp below
the indicated value of its offer—and is now in control of 22 per
cent of the capital.

I think we are looking
good,” said Trafalgar’s manag-
ing director, Mr Victor
Matthews, last night -

On speculation that Grand
Metropolitan was the unidenti-
fied party, he said; "I think:
their 'bid for Trumans, timed :

as it was,, spelled out loud.and
clear their thoughts on the
chances of our hid succeeding."

Cunard said it was in no posi-
tion generally to comment on
the Trafalgar proposition, "nor
on the adequacy of the price
mentioned." Trafalgar House
has yet to give the exact terms

,

of its offer.

Slater, Walker Securities,
meanwhile, which sold 10 per
cent of Cunard’s capital to
Trafalgar House on Wednesday
afternoon, claims to have made
a profit of £750,000 on the deal.

The company confirmed that it

received no other approach for
its shares than the one from
Trafalgar.

Dry. ^Moscow’shomage
to cosmonauts

Moscow, July 1

‘resident Podgorny, the

me Minister, Mr Kosygin,

the Communist Party

ider, Mr Brezhnev, stood

silent tribute today to the

ee dead cosmonauts.

. Tie bodies of the three,

tor Patsayev, Georgi
irovolsty, and Vladislav
kov, lay iu state in a hall of

, Central House of the. Soviet
!. ay as thousands filed past

. i ashes will be placed in the
-mlin. wall tomorrow.

- he postmortem examina-
1 has taken place, but there
0 word on when the commis

-

^: 'i set up to determine the
se of the accident would

-ort. Patsayev, the test

ineer, had a dark mark
ch looked like a bruise

covering most of has right
cheek, but no other sign of
injury was visible.

The author. Konstantin
Simonov, gave what could be a
hint of the cause of death in
“ Pravda." He wrote : “At the
last moment, three human
hearts could not stand up to
something for some still

unknown reason.” This seems to
support the theory that stress

on the heart of the return to

f
ravity was too much after 24
ays in orbit -

• Russia’s Salyut spaceship,

now circling the earth
unmanned after the fatal

departure of the three Soyuz-11
crew, will crash back to earth
on July 23 unless its orbit is

changed, the US Air Force has
claimed.—Reuter.
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The National Gallery has
decided to go all out to save
Titian's “ Death of Actaeon ”

for the nation, to challenge
the Government’s level of
financial support for purchas-
ing major works, and to press
for tax changes to encourage
owners of masterpieces to sell

to national collections.

The Titian was bought at

Christie’s on Friday by an Amer-
ican dealer for 1,600,000 guineas
and then sold to Mr J. Paul
Getty’s museum in Malibu,
California, for an undisclosed
sum (said hot to be substan-
tially higher than that paid at
the auction). The National
Gallery is prepared to create a
desperate “reduction ad absur-
dum" of the level of Govern-
ment support for purchases.

Sir John Witt, chairman of
the trustees of the gallery, said
after a meeting yesterday that
the trustees had decided to use

.

all the. gallery’s- money—£400,000—to try to. byy the
Titian. This means that it will
have no money for other pur-
chases until April next year.

The gallery will also ask the
Government to give it an
advance of £600,000. This
would be repaid over the next
six years by knocking an annual
£100,000 off the purchasing
grant of £480,000 which it re-
ceives from the Government
The gallery would therefore be
operating on reduced finances
throughout a period when other
works worth millions of pounds
may be coming on the market
The National Art-Collection

Fund has promised to add
£50,000 to the gallery’s £1 mil-
lion towards the pnee of the
Titian. The gallery intends to
launch a public appeal, and to
ask the Government to make an
outright gift of the balance of
the purchase money.
The first step to save the

Titian is for the reviewing com-
mittee on the export of works
of art to refuse an export
licence. The gallery will natur-
ally support opposition to a
licence, and hopes that the com-
mittee will give a year rather
than the usual 90 days for the

S
urchase money to he raised in
ritain.

After the loss of Velazquez’s
"Juan de Pareja” in Decem-
ber, the trustees of the gallery
feel that they must stop the
rot. Sir John Witt referred
yesterday to the possible loss of

the Titian as "a widening of
the floodgates," and pointed out
that the country still had about
a dozen masterpieces of the
Titian’s quality which might
come on the market
The trustees have also

decided to refuse Mr Paul
Getty’s offer of reciprocal loan
arrangements for the picture to
be shown in Britain from time
to time. Their statement
expressed gratitude, but said
“they feel they would be fail-

ing in their duty if they agreed
to any arrangements whereby
great paintings were exposed
to the dangers of frequent
transport and changes of atmos-

Bv CAMPBELL PAGE

phere. Moreover, they regard
the Titian as one of those great
work5 of art that ought to be
retained in this country."

In their report for 1969 and
1970, published yesterday, the
trustees of the gallery explain
how gifts of money and paint-
ings to the national collections
could be encouraged by changes
in estate duty, income tax, and
capital gains tax.

Gifts of money should, like
paintings, be exempt from
estate duty. This would avoid a
situation such as the one which
occurred recently in which the
gallery received only £100.000
out of a bequest of £500,000.

The trustees also describe the
American scheme whereby a
donor of money or works of art
can claim the value of the gift
as a deduction for tax purposes
up to a certain level which can

be 50 per cent of his income
for that year.

“ This is a practical and most
valuable incentive to private
benefactors to give during their
lifetime," the report says. Sir
John said that the trustees were
concerned about the slowing
down of private benefactions,
and felt that individuals should
be given real incentives.

The trustees are reluctantly
accepting the Government’s plan
for admission charges because
they have no choice. They also
" violently disagree” with the
Government’s view that money
spent on

.

the arts should not
necessarily be spent on acquisi-
tions bat on improving build-
ings, and display. In their
opinion, building programmes
can be phased without causing
irretrievable damage, but a lost

masterpiece may never be
recovered.

Letters, page 10

Battle begins on

‘Red Book’ ban
By PETER HARVEY

The banning of the “ Little

Red School Book " last night
raised protests from the
Defence of Literat- ~e and the
Arts Society and the National
Council for Civil Liberties.

Mr Richard Handyside. pub-
lisher of the book, said “ It was
a political prosecution from the
4ay the police began raiding
our warehouses. We shall be
fighting this all the way—this
issue is one of denial of

liberty."

The DLAS and the NCCL
announced that they were
launching immediately a cam-
paign to finance Mr Handyside's
appeal against yesterday’s
ruling, by a Lambeth magis-
trate, that the book is obscene.

The three-day trial of the
“ Little Red School Book ”

which was intended to advise
children on “the problems of
life ’’ ended yesterday after-

noon when the magistrate, Mr
J. D. Purcell, found Mr Handy-
side (27) guilty of possessing
obscene material, and fined him
a total of £50, with 110 guineas
costs.

Mr Purcell told Mr Handy-
side :

" I cannot accept that you
published this book entirely out
of love for your children. I

have come to the conclusion
that this book falls within the
appropriate section of the Act."

Mr John Mortimer. QC,
summing-up for the defence,
had said the choice was
between an attitude that

children must be dissuaded
from taking part in sexual
matters, and one which dealt

with them in a practical and

matter-of-fact way in the hope
that discussion might lift the
guilt and obsession surrounding
an exaggerated interest in sex.

The prosecution had con-
centrated on the sexual aspects..." You could argue that
more harm has been done by
someone behaving wickedly
politically than was ever done
by a man like Casanova," he
said. The book “is a part of
the continuing argument
between those who believe
young people should not be
told, and those who believe
children should be encouraged
to find out for themselves."

As Mr Purcell left the Bench,
a long-haired youth at the back

,

of the court shouted : “ You
obscene old man,” and a num-
ber of people in the public

,

gallery jeered at Mrs Mary
Whitehouse, general secretary
of the National Viewers' and
Listeners’ Association as she left

the court She said outside :
“ I

am delighted and very relieved,
at the verdict which has drawn
a line. I never really felt that
the verdict could have been
otherwise in a society which
really cares for its children. Ii

feel sure that the great majority
of parents and teachers will be
very pleased."

Mr Handyside, of Adelbert
Terrace, Stockwell, London, had
pleaded not guilty to two
charges of possessing for gain
a total of 1,138 copies of the
book. He said last night: 44

1
still cannot believe that anyone
could take in isolation 23 pages
of a 208-page book and say that,

because that section dealt with
sex, the book is obscene.

“ What is at stake here is not

By OLIVER PRITCHETT

Three naval ratings were trapped in a submarine
last night after she sank at her moorings. The Artemis
went down in about 30ft. of water at Haslar Creek near

Gosport, Hampshire.

About six sailors are thought to have got out through
an escape hatch. The remaining three were in a forward
compartment. The submarine —

—

Ocelot submerged alongside ^
and established radio contact L ' ^ rn
with the men, who were ail

said to be well. 9<J\sKs±. UkJ
The Ministry of Defence could

not make any suggestion about ^ •
the cause of the sinking. The •« l-a-v* /~v*
Artemis had left Gosport yes- ¥ I I I I

|
1 |JP

terday after a routine check-up. J- tlAilAW
The ratings in the sub-

^
marine were all trained in - •« •
escape procedure and had 24 V—^ J _ _| 7
hours’ air supply, the Ministry fl fl Ljl fl
said. They would choose their llv/ \J V/XXLl
own moment for getting out
through the escape hatch, but

extra* precautinm^
°Ut ” “ “ THE SUPREME COURT’Sextra precaution.

decision allowing the pnblica-
Four diving teams were on tion of se£|t pentagon

hand to help with the escape documents on the Vietnam
if necessary, and to investigate ^ m not ^ ont **
tiie cause of the sinking. possibUity 0f criminal prose-
Salvage vessels were also stand- ^tions, the US Attomey-mg by to raise the submarine. General, John Mitchell, said
The Artemis's full comple- yesterday. The Government

ment is 60 to 68 men. Her has already brought charges
captain is Lieutenant A. R. against Dr Daniel EUsbezg,
Godfrey. who has admitted that he
The Ministry said It was leaked the documents,

expected that the men would (RichaTd Scott. page 2 ; leader.
make their escape at about ' comment naae 10J
II 30 p.m. when it would be in

comment, page iuj

about 24ft. of water. The _ ,

.

trapped men are believed to KrSl O’O* HiAG
have been on watch at the time IJiaOO IAACO
of the sinking.

ThP Arfpmis is one of sir “A” THE D®ATHS w«* anuoun-
0
?f i. 99m in ce<* yesterday of the scientist

fc,
submannes. It is 221ft In

Sir Braggf who
and^d^ugft of 17't She was bimb mtTSmlBtoSZ

" Sn?rt*’
P
breathin^

rt

MuiDment Lord <**“**> Constan-

and three ^SSlnS lS Se - tine riied ot.z.hfaart attack at
51" HEE KSPKLA Kr hi* home in London. He said

few? Af® JSS5? l«st month that he was return-
lengths of periods under water,

j (0 his nati¥e ^^6*0.

One of the submarines of this because his doctors had
class, the Affray was lost in the warned him that he would not

:
Gnannel in Apnl, 1951. survive another winter in

In 1954 Admiralty security Britain.

aBSp
h,

saas
dMa3ra gy-s ss«•

1 iMT Arlott JS oSSS.
KentopeSLV

h0,,Sht 10 h4V4 *»
A stoker-mechanic from the « p 1

submarine school at Portsmouth
IVI ftTP TOT* 100/1

was later sentenced at a court-
LYL'-,i c

.

martial to one year's detention T t'pttw h. Jnna
on two charges of placing could be done to

grenades in till engines.
- . . . _ , , toon prices of between 8 and!
In 1956 Artemis was involved 30 per cent. Mr L. E. Reeves-!

w-
off of Smith, chief executive of the!

Wight with a motor fishing National Grocers’ Federation,
vessel, but was undamaged and uid yesterday. “ Statements
continued in exercises. that the reduction in Selec-

Since the Second World War tive Employment Tax will
there have been 12 major sub- significantly affect retail food
marine disasters. prices are totally misleading."

THE SUPREME COURT'S
decision allowing the pnblica-
tion of secret Pentagon
documents on the Vietnam
war did not rale ont the
possibility of criminal prose-
cutions, the US Attorney-
General, John Mitchell, said
yesterday. The Government
has already brought charges
against Dr Daniel Ellsbezg,
who has admitted that he
leaked the documents.

(Richard Scott, page 2 ; leader,
comment, page 10)

Bragg dies
THE DEATHS were announ-
ced yesterday of the scientist

Sir Lawrence Bragg, who
assisted in developing the
atom bomb, and the cricketer
and diplomat Lord Constan-
tine. Lord (Learie) Constan-
tine died of. a .heart attack at
his home In London. He said
last month that he was return-
ing to his native Trinidad
because his doctors had
warned him that he would not
survive another winter in
Britain.

(Obituary
,

page 6 : Miscel-
lany, page 11 : Neville Curdus
and John Ariott on Constan-

tine, page 20)

More for food
LITTLE could be done to'

prevent a further increase la
food prices of between 8 and!
10 per cent. Mr L. E. Reeves-!
Smith, chief executive of the
National -Grocers’ Federation,
said yesterday. “Statements
that the reduction in Selec-
tive Employment Tax will
significantly affect retail food
prices are totally misleading."

Polo, the game with the scent in it

_ v -

ORD COWDRAY and tbe
i

producer of "Hair,”

Michael Butler, yester-

came together to revive

•yternational polo in

‘.itain.

/With a lot of help from
,:eir friends and with crucial

lancial support from a male
..jsmetic firm (slogan:
. . Suave and sophisticated, but

fitly savage”), they are-
'• aging at Cowdray Park,

‘. pisses, on July 25, the first'

atch between England and
:e United States since 1936.

; The prize will be the
•

,
aronation Cup, the “ cham-

" on iff champions ” award in

)lo, which has been played
'

**r only twice since the war
id has been In a vault at

spree’s, the Bond Street
•wellers, since 1954.

It would never, a. ;polo

veteran murmured, have hap-

pened before the war, when
the lavish resources and
wealthy memberships of the

Ranelagh and Roefiampton

clubs hi particular would have
rendered sponsorship unneo-
cessary and .unthinkable.

But this was 1971, when
British enthusiasts are so

short of money that they can-

not even foster a team to

give the ranching Argentine,

now the top players in

the world, a plausible game.

So Lord Cowdray sat

beside Mr Butler, who sported

a Butch Cassidy moustache,

and Mr Roger Moore, the

television “Saint,” who is a

director of. the cosmetic firm.

Near them was the resplend-

ent 4ft high silver gilt cup,

made in 1911 for the
Ranelagh club. - •

Even nearer was* a display

.

By John
Ezard

case of the firm’s products.
Lord Cowdray began

bluntly

:

Nowadays it Is difficult to

find sponsorship for these
things, but Faberge (the per-

fumers) have come forward
and we are grateful to them.”

He announced the latest

choices for both teams and it

became clear that the four-

man American team was
rather better. It has a com-
bined handicap of 28. Although
selection of the British side

is incomplete, it cannot reach

a handicap of more than 24

on the basis of players now
available-

The Duke of Edinburgh,
who has a handicap of four,

may be chosen. Otherwise, he
hag agreed to referee the
match. Spectators can watch
it free, -but must pay a £2
car park fee. Lord Cowdray
hopes for a big crowd to

finance a second international.

Mr Butler, chairman of the
United States Polo Associa-

tion international committee,
was asked if he saw any
contradiction between his
involvement, in an egalitarian
musical and bis Interest in a

rich man's sport

He replied: “No, no con-
tradiction at all” Mr Moore,
smoking a huge cigar, which
he said Sir Lew Grade had
given him to silence his
requests for television cover-

age, amplified:
'

“The
horses don’t make compari-
sons."

Mr Alan Budgett Hurling-
ham Polo Association Chair-

man, hoped that a return
to international competition

would stimulate the upsurge
of interest in low-handicap
polo among pony clubs, so
putting the game

44
on a

broader and more popular
basis.”

Mr Butler added :
“ It will

give them a chance to fight

to represent their country.”

It costs at present $50,000 a

year to keep a top American
or English team on the field.

Biit Colonel Gerald Lee,

chairman of the Guards Polo
Club at Windsor, spoke of

its growing appeal to

subalterns and sergeants, who
could use other people’s

ponies at only a small fee

for each chukka.

“The trouble is with these
chaps is that they’re always
off to Northern Ireland” he
added.

value to kids—I only wish I
had had something like it when
I was growing up ”

Mrs Grace Berger, chairman
of the NCCL, said:

41

It offended
the sensibilities, the order of
things, in the minds of adults.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

offers new
deal over

prisoners of war
From RICHARD SCOTT: Washington, July 1

claim on treaty
By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

Madam Binh, the chief Vietcong negotiator in Paris, submitted a new peace plan
today which would ensure the release of American prisoners concurrently with the

withdrawal of American troops provided Washington agreed to complete this with-

drawal by the end of this year.
A White House spokesman admitted grudgingly today that there were new and

positive aspects of the Binh proposals — as well as parts that were “clearly
unacceptable.”

Madam Binh said that the

Pentagon papers £S£'t®5
*—' tured in the north. “ will begin

on the same date and will end
*1 * *1 on the same date.” This is the

c? al ffWX7 mil^h I £\C*Q clearest and most concrete

J5I IffW 111 II t_.ll ICBB assurance Hanoi has yet givenM.'K/KJKJ
concerning the release of the
American prisoners. It should

^ — greatly strengthen the hand of

than whole truth SwSrHS
Nison to set a firm date for the
completion of the withdrawal.

From our own Correspondent, Washington, July 1 of
T

Jhe°So pISrs^o^SiM?
„ , „ „ _ „ _ , . . _ , Nixon supports his case for

The New York Times and 2. President Kennedy was refUSing to announce such a
tte “Washington Post” told in 1962 by the Joint date —T uncertainty about the
unleashed by yesterday’s ruling Chiefs of Staff that the US was fate of the prisoners The other
of the Supreme Court, had a not doing enough to prevent condition is that the South
field day this morning with the South Vietnam from falling to Vietnamese must be in a posi-
Pentagon papers. The “ Times " the Communists, and the intro- tion aione t0 hold off the Com-

The “ New York Times " and
the “ Washington Post

"

Pentagon papers. The “Times"
filled 12 pages with documents, duction of American units was munist*
T>V.« Dn<4 ’> C /T„ luuiuaw.

continuing foreseen. (In fact this did not
original practice, devoted three happen until three years « nnnon+pA
pages to three separate stories later.) u ucvepteti

In the Soviet Central Army House in Moscow, Mr Brezhnev covers his face to hide
his emotion as Mr Kosygin comforts the family of one of the cosmonauts killed

in Soyuz-11

WEU under the pall

of impending redundancy

The British Government has vigorously rejected th
claim by Mr Mintoff, Prime Minister of Malta, that th-.:..

defence agreement of 1964, and its companion agre«
'

ment on finance, no longer exist. Mr Goober, Mimst?-
of State at the .Foreign and **—

~

1

Commonwealth Office, said in ^ i
"

Hie Commons, yesterday, that WtAI’TTI
London held that both agree- UtUi iil
meats were fully in force,

and that there had been no •
.

official message from Malta 1 T"| Q
to suggest otherwise. J-I.X

Mr Godber was speaking as 4
the High Commissioner to TTrlv%/\mtw '

Malta,. Sir-Duncan Watson, was KCj llTl :

beginning a series of meetings ’ w v
in Whitehall. These will last - •

several days and will include _ ->—^ -

talks today with, the Foreign From NESTA ROBERTS
Secretary, . Sir Alec Douglas- Paris, July 1B
°Z' key point in the nnony- M BOUGHT.^ ;

mous statement by the Maltese
1 Jean SehafEner, bet}'

Government on Wednesday, an steady citizens in theft
*

hour after Sir Duncan had left 'middle years, ace water
:

for London, is that the agree- WjxiEjl does not ma,ments had been denounced by .

the previous Administration of that they are total abstainer)

Dr Borg Olivier in 1967, during but that they are employe*
the dispute with Britain over by the City of Paris to tea
the rundown of military forces the palatability (purity 1on the island. Since that inokedaftar bv more

‘

Administration considered that Sc wIS
Britain had broken the arrange SKWI -

Wednesday s statement the aTM| a clean palate.
'

question of a unilateral abroga-
tion of a treaty by the Maltese *

Government does not arise.” befoS keen abou
.

This whole argument of SS££££**&;
i sssjffffinSSsx? legal -a**

r

'

nonsense, although Sir Alec and I^0riti«
PP
^^i2nJ£ -•

his advisers recognise that Mr StSSlfor S a2w
Mintoff, having come to power,
can do anything he likes in the jggj S'thS .

Maltese sovereignty, d • trComelZnd biwincluding the serappmg of trea- “Ll -

in a

winecup
. From NESTA ROBERTS

Paris, July i-

M KLEBER BOUGEAT, as*

M Jean Sefaaffner, bot)

steady citizens in theft

middle years, ace water'

by staff reporters based on, and
with quotes from, the docu-
ments.

But, after all the frenzy and
the fanfare of the past fort-

night, the revelations are less

than startling. Generally the

3. The refusal to intervene But if the Binh proposals

to save President Diem was were accepted as the basis for a
Although Lancaster House By HELLA PICK

ties and agreements. 1

... ,
. The watchword in London is 1

settlement. Sir Alec felt there to turn a blind eye to verbal

part of a thoroughly planned negotiated final settlement
was ia full redecorated wa _ discussion Qf ?*? -

a
..
serious threat of provocation from Valletta, to I

US policy which had decided .. “ , , , , . . . ’ glory to welcome Britain’s the future of the WEU AS vfH,
noraHon 1 .

relations behave as if the treaties are
to supSirt a coup if it

there would be no need for the £
'

partners in the EEC SUCH bS it k dearthat
betw®!n ^el and the Arab still in force, and to show readi-

ULmZZJrn&iJ tn fighting in the south to con-
nirure partners M ine suLMjsotjt i^aMr^ttat Us countries. It was hard to be ness and goodwill towardsapeared likely to succeed. fighting in the south to con-

The Diem “ disclosure ” is tinue after the American with-
yttterday'6 minister^ m^tmg 2-*>em feel tot once to „ptoMc, butTall w^t^- SedS
of the Western European Union to find a solution. Israel London thinks Mrdocuments make rather tedious, alm'imong “ioseTlSbJlghted m draws!.
ol tojvesero European Urnoo wUrte moro am? gJJ}

“ “WJMSTJE Surom
.

<ral3
’«, to "Times." Tbat paper also These are BMh .

s
was to usual low kej affair. undertaken within to fram£ negXto sSSSSSt is bltto SemSMS ?S°wi

:

tot to Konneds- tote ^ proposais .. The WEU belongs to the six work of the Commimi^'s cSunuiS confrontatof oractice. Thev issued a stat^

that they are total abstainen
'

but tbat they are employe^
.

by the City of Baris to tea

the palatabitity (purity i

looked after by . more sder
tific methods) of its wate -

supply. It Is. a job that «fi-
for a sense of responsibilift r
and a dean palate.

They are sociable types a
well as being keen abw
their work. Both chaxaeteti

'

sties made them say “Yes' :

when, in 1961, a jfmrnafis
who, with the approval of th*
city authorities, was eolleo

"

lug material for an artteL -

about the erystal springs e
Paris, said at the end of Ik

-

day :
41 Come and have

quick one.”

Just one it was, at t
corner bistro. Neither" j--:

Bougeat nor M Schaffae -

gave any Importance to fit

‘

fact, if they noticed it at *1 •

that as they were leads •

companlonably on tbe - zin • - • -

the reporter's photographe
'

colleague took a picture e

American and
foreign troops.

torian rather ton to new., fto tosV oF hU toeesTor it! between ^ Commcu Market c^un&i^and efforts "st “taJSTSB sTTrspaper reader, and represent the White House were to a 1' me ceasenre oetween me
Britain and r.nupmmpnr coordination Sir Aler in hie .

Alec Douglas-Home was ment declanng the agreements
very much less than the whole e^and involvement in Se wS Communist and US forces

hart hooed for SenSS^ S^mStsT howev^ ^ maal gloomy self on East void, but sent no official corn-

truth. They tend to provide wIS sMC^ive steps wWle ™ediately agreement has gad hop^ for a togh level rclc- ogning^ nwCTer. West relations. He world was munication on this point All
documentary confirmation of detibeMtel^mfoimS pubtic ?„

eea reac
^
e
? « S® fo* hSd in LuxembSSrg hfve V MeflafEs a^SS fac*d ^ “ expansion of that Sir Alec and Mr Godber

what most students of current awareneM of wSt wla ?omPlete j withdrawal <rf gj?
“
°S fi?e MfidSem of work defoSS Sovret armaments and the toow about abrogation is what

affairs were already aware of - peS ^ American and other allied
However, the five Masters of wore lor Lurop^n defonw movement lawarfa entente they read in the newspapers. lt

rather than blinding flashes of
P^p -t*™- indicated

foreIgn troops
' £ Seir absSc? Sa?“SSr ronferenS irf^Sa^s Sir^SS 6eems have toeei1 u apPe^5 Sir Duncan was

insight- ni?™ « 3- A ceasefire between the “-JK? absence t““l me'r J23«SS1f*SSSf,

1£T
wHi a«reement could not be readied not given any official message

stories in^e”" Post^ disc^el £r^™efore beingjplaSdurSer £3s5ffifiSs
1. Presidents Kennedy and «ligt We “Pos^mtends «cretaAk The Belgian S ESbwSt^SiS Se?

Johnson feared, in 1963 and to publish at least three more
coalition eovemment in foreign Minister was there for the EEC will indeed be enCp jje £elt ig the view of the Heath

1964, that South Vietnamese instalments, having printed two
gajson ^ ma^n ta<y 0f which .

a Holland’s outgoing The French are more opti- Administration about • the
opponents of American poli- before court action.

would be arrange for elections
Foreign Minister, Dr Joseph All of yesterday's speakers mfetic about Berlin but far less military value of Malta. If Mr

cies, or pro-French factions. The “Times" has said
wom^e arrange for elections

Luns> dropped in briefly emphasised their satisfaction at sanguine rf>out the wisdom^? Mintoff wants to raise^ the
might make a deal with Hanoi Bantam Books will publish a vi2*L® bet^een vandl^ farewell cere- the outcome of the British seeMng talks 011 mutual present rates of about £4
on the basis of the neutralise- paperback edition or the m«S^^/n°nP?TTT!it^

Sl

i?
ia
+hP

momes to raark €nd
.
of his membership negotiations. None balanced force reductions millions per year — this would

tion of South Vietnam. The papers within 10 days. The “?
Î

n®
l£.l

no,
eLUI

h« ?arjy yeare “ office, and as a of the Sir hide their interest in firitato and most oSStSSSi have to bVwSted SnTtthe
highest American officials Pentagon has also deeded to

officially ^Siitted m th^e)
“ Cl°Se bers of the Western Alliance alternatives wailfite for

made no bones about equating have enough copies made of the h« rif.
“ ' fnendship with Bntam. tion and the public debate here are at least willing to probe the British and NATO forces

that with a Communist take- 47-volume study for every mem- yuSme ttSSelJS
“ ^ On lj- MPhorm, Luxembourg s Russians. But France beheves When this pbint was raised

over. her of Congress to have one. V1
|
tna°j“^ êms^es

- Foieisi Minister was there for °nly the that negotiation on arms reduc- by Mr Duncan Sandy® who, as

iifih'Tn^SV°(y?Sa (*p
th
S(»iwSfiSt?nn ft*

whole day'sI discussions. Sir 11011 at tois P°int would be an Commonwealth Secretary,

i i
of Peace, reunification Alec Douglas-Home presided Party, with Mr WHson ^ Prime error. First, tension in Europe framed and signed both agree-

1?llnk/vM/v S,*? country would be nego- over the talks, dealing mainly ^.mister, sponsored Britain s mUst be eradicated. Only after- ments, Mr Godber refused to be
1 1 | ftilPrP* l*Pl II tiated witiiout outside inter- with the Middle East and East- application to join the wards should there be talk of drawn. He referred, to "theUilOUvlg lLlUuvU CvF

H^7L
D(
^f ?”{,• but Co^nUnI

t
y’ ,. reducing Europe’s defence long and historic association

Doth of wnicn should adopt a touching briefly on Malta. Discussions on the Middle potential. Anything else would between Britain and Malta as
1 •

"J
foreign policy of neutrality. Pakistan and the protection of East produced the consensus be a confusion of cause and weH as the strategic import-

The lesson

that with a Communist take1 47-volume study for every mem- s
.f“I°rQ1iJJ

c

over. her of Congress to have one. Vietnamese themselves.

Ten year® later on a wi
known vomai's maga^a
published a story about ft

-

evils of the demon drinkr .l
was one of those persau-

'•

testimonies, headed : “Thl -

nightmare, tiring with
drankard.” The copy beneit
lived tip to the promise of til -

.

title—- “ one cats down a-
dothes, -one cats down a
essentials. In some tovn
16, 12, eevn 15 per cent;i
the budget of small wi@
earners flows away in wbifc! .

- There ..was a picture d .

drive the lesson home. Spec
'

fically, there was a picture,c ..

.

a younger M Bougeat anflL .
“

Schaffner, proving then .

selves against a bar counte
holding up their brimming 5

Ellsberg refuses to

name Ms helpers•f-% OTY10 hlQ h0mD1*Ci 5. South Vietnam, before diplomats.

Xl.d'XlIV^ lLlO lIvlUvl IJ reunification, would establish
relations with all countries, _
including presumably Peking

.

Cambridge (Mass.), I would get in the way of nego- f
01* Moscow as well as Washing- r%| >

July 1 tiations. Therefore, I did exer- ton -

Dr Daniel Ellsberg said today cise the judgment of giving 6. The US would be held

4.v * Ti„„. those materials to the Senate liable to pay an indemnity for
that the Pentagon documents

fQreign relations committee, the losses and destruction it has
he had in his possession which I felt -had an overriding inflicted in Vietnam, North and There
included sensitive volumes on need to know, and not to any South. recognitioi
negotiations which he did not newspaper.”

. +vat «,e
pass on to the press. He told a Dr Ellsberg admitted at Hanoi S View

oveT

that the Arabs want a peaceful effect

New Zealand more optimistic
From our Correspondent: Wellington, July 1

ance of the naval and air facili-

ties there."

It might have cost tba^_
their Jobs, as their hnrye

'

said when, today, they. sue-
the magazine for damage?!]!
They are claiming 20,W ' 1

francs each, strong not eal

In their personal convicttej. p -,

Helia Pick adds

:

Sir Alec that a man's face Is his aifc d>
Douglas-Home, questioned after Property, but in hope
yesterday's Ministerial Council inspired fay a past decision « ,

meeting of WEU^ would not say Baris Appeal Court tW! j.^ t-.

whether be had plans to meet the owner has the right In • 1

Mr Mintoff. He had told Mr decide how that property 1

Mintoff he would discuss the used, or abased.

contempt

ne naa in ms possei»Mon which I felt had an overriding uunoM in Vietnam, Nortn and There is now wider the terms it had promised the sion was made to Drotect New request for a review of the
included sensitive volumes on need to know, and not to any South. recognition in New Zealand, people it would get Zealand. defence agreement when he «nn _ ;V
negotiations which he did not newspaper.

t
v_

t Luxembourg neeotia- Durina a debatp in thp PariH He admitted that a year a®o briefed on the Maltese I .kS 9 1*1*11 fiPJl 111-

0?
to to prea. He tod , Dr Ellsb„g ^ at Hand’s View mSTSI iSd^Mr “f

ConunmJ^ wt f* of ™w. dtCUSeO
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.
c
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!S™

h
*h2fn
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tn
t
tho

t0
^
a^a Pres? conference that Hanoi's representative at the -^u. common Market were much No1™811 Kirk attacked the accumulrting large surpluses, ndid, however, give them to the others had helped him deliver Paris fanim Xuan Thuy

“e ^°m®on Mar^ 1 were much arrangement 33 Dot satis-
New

-
Zealand s chances of pre- ^aTl/lhflr niifc 11 t»

Senate foreign relations com- the documents, but he refused ™ more successful in protecting factory, serving traditional trade were Up
• to name them. Asked whether it

™meaiately supported this New Zealand’s trade than first The Denutv Prime Miniiter
no

« T
Promising. , .

Dr Ellsberg, aged 40. who was he who released the docu- P«cc plan. The chief Amen- ^ indicated. Mr John MarshallTpenSz tte k i 1“ we could not SlHltterS
faced Federal charges concern- ments to the "New York can delegate, Mr David Bruce, dai_. indllgtLv ia debate said the thr^t of *i?

v
?
don

? °?or
f-

1 am satisfied

ing the leak of the Pentagon Times,” he replied :
“ I’m not asked for an adjournment of dent that it can diversify its disastrous disruption no longer f^r ^L? nAiiM®

6 ** ^)IJc
^
se^y boF ,

usual bustle was absent
study, said : "There were m going to name any individual the meeting for one week so products and find maritetT for hung over the economy. After LP CnuTii

U
ina?

,

»
a
!?fcilS!

mT? from Zan2i
Sar yesterday **«,««, UJ ^ -

fact several volumes dealing paper^ I gave Jem to the that the US could study the the milk equivalent that has to M years’ work. New Zealand face °t£? ^ H“ny .
5ho?? Put

,

UP their the Columbia Broadcaste
with negotiations. - papers of this country.” new seven-poirrt plan. be pitched from the BritiS had gained a unique and unpre- 2Si2ke¥Ra ?n5BSl £££*»*• of a System and its president*.
"They were past negotia- He said it was for the “ New Presumably tbe biggest market Argument is now cedented arrangement from the of chJfe JhiSrSni "T*” ?rank stu

SS?a* for contempt-;
tions, but they obviously york Times" to decide "how obstacle for the United States is dividing on party lines with the Market be ExaduaS-^cWledSnm Tv/p

Congress. The committee a*-'

involved the possibility of far they want to go in conceal- the call for a coalition govern- Government claiming that the It had been a deeply moving British market Rut we have the
no d“rther toad- after Dr Stanton refused^

,jNew iNinn yaae man um The Deputy Prime Minister, “^t £““ggfc _ enMl, nnt
A House Committee yesb.

! reports indicated, Mr John Marshall, opening the have done
3

mor^T^am^aHBfierf SflUttCrS d^r set the stage for anoth

The dairy industry is confi- debate, said the threat of §£? we tnSSS m LSSJ&lXi -m, , v ^ conflict between the Unft -

dent that it can diversify its disastrous disruption no longer for we rould^o r. jS^u._
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Was Administration and f
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F^rday news media by voting toJin ve3»rs’ worV Nov 7»oi<>Tiri *

K
..
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were open. Pentagon,' 1 shown in Febrotf

TELEVISION
Robert Carr and assorted specialists assess tbe

chances of his hopeful “ Code of Practice ” for indus-

trial relations (BBC-2, 10 40). Andre Previn and the

LSO come on like “ Friday Night is Music Night ”

—Nutcracker and all that (“Andre Previn's Music

Night,” BBC-1, 9 20). “Budgie” comes to a (tem-

porary ?) end (ITV, 9 0). Earlier, “ Europa " looks

at retirement in four societies, east and west

(BBC-2, 8 0).

BBC-1
1 0 p.m. Dyfal Done.’

1 30 Watch with Mother : On
the farm.

1 45 News.

1 53 Wimbledon Tennis.

4 45 Clangers.

4 55 Marine Boy.

5 20 Ryan and Ronnie.

5 50 News.
6 0 London This Week.
6 15 Wimbledon Tennis.

7 15 The Virginian.

8 30 Look—Mike Yarwood I

9 0 News.
9 20 Andre Previn’s Music

Night with the London Sym-

phony Orchestra.

10 10 24 Hours.

10 40 Tbe Movie Crazy Years

:

" The Roaring Twenties,” with

James Cagney, ' Humphrey

Bogart
12 20 ajn. Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
1 30-1 45 pjn. Ar Lin Mam.
6 0-6 15 Wales Today. 1 15
Heddiw. 7 35 Dyfal Done. S 0-

g 30 Moira Anderson Sings.

9 20-10 10 Gwlad a Thref : O
Gwropas Y Byd. 12 22 a.m.

Weather.

ENGLISH REGIONS. -6 0-

6 15 pan. Look North ; Midlands

Today ; Look East ; Points

West; South Today; Spotlight

South West. 12 22 un. Regional
News.

BBC-2
11 0 ajn. Play SchooL
2 25 pjn. Princess Anne opens

the Erskine High Level
Bridge — 188ft above the

River Clyde.

4 30 Wimbledon tennis.

7 30 News.

8 0 Europa.
8 30 The Woodlanders: Part 3,

•* Felice.”

9 15 The Week Ahead on 2.

9 20 “ Birds on the wing ” —
Richard Briers, Anne Rogers,

Julia Lockwood, with Andre
Maranne.

9 50 Match of the Day : Tennis.

10 40 The Code of Practice

:

Discussion on the proposed

Code of Industrial Relations

B1U.
11 20 News.
11 25 Late Night Line-Up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

I 45 pun. Racing from Sandown
Park (2 0, 2 30, 3 5. 3 35
races).

3 45 Yoga for Health.

4 10 Zingalong.

4 25 Wil-d Bill Hickok.
4 50 Skippy.

5 20 Follyfoot

5 50 News.
6 0 Today.

LONDON WEEKEND
7 0 On the Buses.

7 30 The Sky’s The Limit
8 0 Hawaii Five-O.

9 0 Budgie.

10 0 News.
10 0 News.
10 30 Manhunt
II 30 The Untouchables.
12 30 ajn. News to Me.

ANGLIA.—1 45 pjn. Racing.

3 55 Anglia Newsroom. 4 0

Yoga for Health. 4 30 The
Romper Room. 4 so Voyage to

the Bottom of the Sea. 5 50

News. 6 0 About Anglia. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 The Sky’s the
limit 7 30 The Mod Squad.

8 25 The Trouble With You,
Lilian. 9 0 Budgie. 10 0 News.
Weather. 10 30 Cinema. U 0

Marcus Welby, MD. 12 50 a.m.
Reflection followed by Close.

CHANNEL.—2 35 pjn. Ballet
5 0 Racing. 4 O Zingalong.
4 10 Puffin. 4 20 Mickey. 4 50
Linus the Uonhearted. 5 20
SWAT. 5 50 News. 6 0 Channel
News. 6 15 Gourmet 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Report at
Seven. 7 30 The Saint 8 25
The Trouble with you. Lilian.

9 0 Budgie. 10 0 News.
.
10 30

Weather. 10 32 Film : “ The
Spider's Web.” 12 10 jun. News
and Weather in French followed
by Weather, Close Down.

MIDLANDS.—1 45 pjn. Rac-
ing. 3 35 Tomorrow's Horoscope.
3 40 Women Today. 4 10 Pey-
ton Place. 4 40 Zingalong. 4 55
Land of the Giants. 5 50 News.
6 00 ATV Today. S 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 The Sky’s the Limit.

7 30 The Trouble With You,
Lilian. 8 0 Hawaii Five-O. 9 0
Budgie. 10 0 News. 10 30 Film:
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SOUTHERN.— I 45 P-m. Rac-
ing. 3 10 Yoga for Health. 3 35
Tomorrow's Horoscope, 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 House-
party- 4 23 The Flying Carpet.
4 30 Crossroads 4 55 Anything
You Can Do. 5 20 Follyfoot

.

5 50 News. 0 0 Day by Day.
6 0 Scene South-east 6 30 Tbe
Trouble with You, Lilian. 7 0
Sky's the Limit 7 30 Fthn:
“Floods of Fear.* 1

9 0 Budgie.
10 0 News. 10 30 Weekend.
10 35 The Name of the Game.
12 midnight Southern .News.

Extra. 12 10 ajo. Weather, fol-

lowed by “It’s All Yours.”

WEST AND WALES (HTV).—
2 15 p.m. Racing. 4 9 Tomor-
row's Horoscope. 4 15 Moment
of Truth. 4 40 Women Only.
5 6 Zingalong. 5 19 Robin Hood.
5 50 News. 6 1 Report West
« 18 Report Wales. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Film :

“ Stage to
Tucson." 8 30 Tbe Trouble With
You, Lihan. 9 0 Budgie. 10 0
News. 10 30 Tales of Edgar
Wallace, ll 30 Melody Inn.
12 midnight Weather.

HTV WEST (as above except).— 4 7-4 9 pjn. Report West
6 1-6 35 Report West.

HTV WALES.~-3 45 p.nl.
Hamdden. 6 1-6 18 Y Dydd.
10 30 Members and Parliament.
11 0 Tales of Edgar Wallace.

HTV CYMRU/WALHS. — 3 43
p.m. Hamdden. 6 1-6 18 Y
Dydd. 10 30 Members and Par-
liament li 0 Tales of Edgar
Wallace.

WESTWARD.—-2 23 pjn.
Westward News. 2 25 Ballet.
3 0 Racing. 3 58 Westward
News. 4 0 Zingalong- 4 10
Gus Hooeybun Show. 4 20
Mickey. 4 50 Linus the lion-
hearted. 5 20 S.WA.T. 5 50
News. 6 0 Westward Diary. 6 25
Sports Desk. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Thfi Sky's the limit 7 30
The Saint 8 25 The Trouble
With You, Lilian. 9 0 Budgie.
10 0 News. 10 28 Westward
News. 10 32 Film : “ Tbe Spider’s
Web." 12 10 a.m. Faith for life.

YORKSHIRE*—1 40 n-m ,

People Work Here. 2 0 Raring.
3 50 Calendar Special 4 10
Calendar News. 4 15 Zinga-
lang. 4 30 Land of the Giants.
5 20 Flintstonea 5 50 News.
6 0 Calendar. 6 30 Hogan’s
Herpes. 7 0 The Sky’s the
Limit 7 Si) The Comedians.
8 0 The FBI. 9 0 Budgie. ID 0
News. 10 30 The System.
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Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today,
News. T40 Today's Papers. 7 45
Thought For The Day. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 News:
Today. 8 40 Today’s Papers.
8 45 Yesterday in Parliament
9 0 News. 9 5 The Entertainers
—Vera Lynn. 9 50 Did You
Have A Good Day. Dear ? 10 15
Ser*4ce. 10 30 Music Hour. 11 30
Five Morning Plays : The Early
Risers. 12 noon Announce-
ments. 12 10 pjn. You and'
Yours. 12 25 Twenty Questions.
12 55 Weather. 1 0 World at
One. 1 SO Archers. X 45 Listen
With Mother. 2 0 Steve Race’s
Invitation to- Music. 3 0 After-
noon Theatre : “ Nor Iron Bars celebrate
a Ca&" 4 0 Any Answers? Sir Arthu
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9 15 Analysis: China and the
Triangular Power Game. 9 59
Weather 10 0 World Tonight
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As Others See Us. 11 0 Book at
Bpdtos. 11 15 Nighhnirror.
11 40 Coastal Forecast. 1] 43

'

Ifto New* ; Weather. 11 59
Market Trends.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
•Stereophonic

7 0 ul News. 7 5 Morning
Concert : Berlioz, Chopin. Schu-
bert. Vivaldi. Brahms* (s 0
News. Weather). $ 0 News.
9 5 This Week’s Composer:
Mozart* 9 50 Chamber Music

:

John Purser, Stravinsky. Leo
Weiner. Walton. 10 50 Proko- •

fiev ; Piano Concerto No. 3, in .

C,* 11 20' Recital: .Mozart,.

Schuman, Brahms, Bach.* 12 20
pjn. Midday Prom: Aulls Sai-
Hnen, Mozart*. 1 0 News. 1 S
Concert interval : *«Tir 1 20
Midday Prom: Shostakovich.*
2 30 uhe Human Voice, 3 0
Douglas Lilbum: Six duoe, for
tiro violins. 3 25 From the
Proms : anon, 15th century,
Dufay, anon, 15th century.*40 Interval : talk. 4 20 From
the Proms : Messiaen.* 5 45
Organ recital. 6 15 Concert
Calendar.* 6 25 Programmes : •.

Stock Market Report. 6 30
SWdy on S ; 8 30 Open Univer-
sity ^VHF) : Open Forum; 7 0
Music. in the Theatre: Shakes-
peare. part 1. 7 30 Schubert:
Plano recitaL 8 0 Cheltenham
Festival ; Opening Concert to
celebrate the 80th birthday of
Sir Arthur Bliss—part 1: Per
NorgaardL Mahler. 8 45 Tristan
Una Isolde 1971 : talk. 9 5Cheltenham Festival : Bliss.
10 15 After Liverpool : suite for
vetoes-* ll 0 Mozart 11 30

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF
News at 5 30 »-»».

,

6 0, 6 30,
7 0, 7 30, 8 0, then cveiy hour
on the hour until 3 0 pjn-. 4 0.SO 6 0. 7 0. 8 9, IlfSll £

32 midnight 1 0 aim, 2 0.

5 30 am. News. 6 32 Break-
fast Special (8 27 Raring
Bulletin's 55 Pause fb?

«• * Pete Murray.U 2 Morning Story: The YoungMan with toe Ghost Trap.11 ll
Waggoners' Walk NW. 11 30
MrsflOlls and Reginald Dixon,
22 2 pa Sam Costa. 1 50 Sports
Desk: with cricket scores, 2 2
Wimbledon tennis; Henley Royal^a£to*4 H WalkNW. 4.31 Sports Desk. 4 40

"

Wimbledon and Henley (Tennis
saxes at 5 2, 6 2, 630).

Memory with Hubert Grflffl.

8 45 Friday Night is MjS ..

Mght (10 2 Racing Result! .

10 3 Late Night Extra. 12 -
night Newsroom. 12 5 un ffigP

.

Kae. 2 0 News, Weather.

RADIO 1 247

B

News at 5 20 ajn, 6 0, • M
then every hour on the half-te%

* » O.B*. ruiuko *. i U **—
Blackburn. 9 0 Johnnie Walk® .•

' 10 0 Jimmy Young. 12 na« .

Radio 1 Club. 2 0 pjn. Tpk
Brandon. 3 2 Ed Stewart -S*
Round Table, fi 0 Sounds of
70s. 7 3 untfl 2 2 un Radio *

.

Midlands. East Anglia " (A'-_

Radio .4 except): — 6 5W ® -

ajn. News. 7 50-7 56 Ne* : -

8 .25-81 45 Regional Extra .12
pjn. Your MP at WestminsteJ -

32- 55-1 0 News. 5 SOS 56 .

East Anglia /VHF).—6 58

6 58 ajn. News, 7 50-7 56 Nejw
8 30-8 40 This Is East Azifbi

-

12 55-1 0 pjm. News. S S04^
News. •

Wales,—6 50 rjjl Weotb£.. -
.

6 55-7 0 News of Wales. 7 K ...

7 45 Bore Dai 7 50 Weatiw* *

« 45 TodaysPapers. 10 lMftj
Gwasaneeth BoreoL 12 voo*.
12 10 pjn. Ammaeetngn*...
32 25 Dnv5 Agored. ,

12 2NewyddloB- 12 58-1 0 Nejw^ -
Wales. 5 30 : Cymru
5 40-6 0 Datriine.

rr°f

* M nClUVIMI 1TVWO. —7 -

8 40 Today la the South-west
.12 noon-32. 10. pjn. Annoim^. '>

meats. 12 55-1 S.-Wosthg^ '

News, imo Regional Ne** -

South-west rfVHF)*-^- .^.’O
12 ss hub. . Midday .

1'

(Devon; Cornwall '-ana tbeChs>:.>.;-'.--

nel ‘ Wantte)- y - .
-
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tfjjiook at Falklands

«iU'!^ sbikiiris 1 «
";;lf:From WALTER SCHWARZ rillC JlI^OZOII.;;

V^From WALTER SCHWARZ
*-• iv,VS
£7* Jerusalem, JnJy 1\\ Coexistence — whieh is

fN .
Israel's basic aim in the occu-Vi Pied territories -

«0 LfVhv:a
._
,Tlcd a stage further today,

^VJJVheu the 700,000 Arabs livfig
t tkn the Israeli-held West Bank
Vw ,

ere aIlowed for the first

If ] Q -in>e to cross the line into
* n Israel “ proper ” without a^ lermit

T»*' Up to now, only labourers

VVlhr *'th wort permits and indi-
-i-XIn^duals (mainly business-

men) with special passes
r .

rere allowed to cross. Today,
c w general Shlomo Gazit,

coordinating1 officer for the
iccapied territory. said that

\TXLr,.Vthe ordinary man can now
..

c
R.iiU> and enjoy the sites of Tel-

'
l hi; r

iviv, or look at bikinis on the

By PATRICK KJEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

Outline agreement has been reached between the
British and Argentine Governments for a plan to
establish new sea and air links between the Falkland
Islands and Argentina, and to improve postal, cable,
and telephone connections. With the full agreement of
Argentina, the problem of sovereignty has been set aside
and is to remain frozen indefinitely by mutual agree-
ment.

The question of travel by Falkland Islanders—who
have been liable to military service if they set foot in
Argentina—is resolved in the
draft proposals, which are to
go to Ministers of both
Governments for approval.
There is a plan for the

Jeaches."

XJ*
J Thus far, about 25,000

...labour permits and 12,000
.y ’ individual permits have been
“*.p

i!ty ssued monthly. Now General
*‘i: ji^Mazit estimates that there

1
-trill be ‘a cautious response

> .. - fat first, then a rush of tens of
. .j.j'^y-.hoiisaiids — and then it will

. Z. i-?U settle down."

Kiij Campaign
. . ]

General Gazit said that im-
r ft-iroved security conditions

<rr^.iad made it possible to ease
«•' v^be restrictions. Coming only

r.wo days after publication of

. jf-
bill for compensating dis-

<

^.“lossessed Arab landowners
7 ‘.S^n Jerusalem, the new mea-

ore looks very much like
- 5avrs,\art of a new campaign to

;at promote “normalisation.”

V The Israelis are clearly pre-
‘

....
1 fc* paring for a long stay in the

ecupied territories. They
' >5* .eel that the quiescence of

isp ?rrorism, disillusion with
iirdan in particular and with

=;r J.,iilitant Arab nationalism in
• F ‘.-.'.’Mfral, and spreading

VJ. irTnptoms of cooperation
- ::.;

l

ave all added up to a success
• .,i;;tory — and that the

:
.

ceupied Palestinians are
:
- Gradually being won round.

The move comes daring the
~ nnual summer visits pro-

rainme, when thousands of
*' -rabs are crossing the

fridges to visit their
• : ^occupied ” relatives —
f'vjany of them taldng the

* rpportunity to see Israel for
.

- ..... ie fist time. (These visitors
• : “ill still need permits.)
: -I.waelis have felt an along

,;iat their best propaganda is

. allow themselves to be
J Hen at first hand.

West Bank visitors without
.
f
-'-trmlts will be allowed day

'
.. .' ips only. They will still

1 *ed permits to work
'

'Israel, to settle there, or to
*! 'iug their own cars.The con*

; ssion applies only to visits

}

Israel “ proper ” — not to
other occupied terri-

"ries. West Bank residents
• the military authorities’

. . -blacklist” will be speeifi-
lUy excluded.

. .. : iij^sueo roonuuy. i

:‘i: jOSazit estimates

,

• ivifl be ‘a cautic
- «f?t first, then a ru

Falkland Is.

Governments for approval.
There is a plan for the
Islanders to be issued with
travel documents assuring
them of free movement in
Argentina.
Under the general heading of

closer links and freer move-
ment. there are to be mutual
concessions on Customs duties,
taxes, and travel arrangements
for luggage and cargo.
The draft agreements include

a formal exchange of letters
which will set out clearly that have travelled to the outside

these new arrangements have world by steamer to Monte-
no bearing on sovereignty. This video.

The talks in Buenos Aires,
block in the recurrent crisis of from 21 to 30. were insti-
the past five years, since Argen- ted b fact ^at the

^4 began to press for a change learner, Darwin, is to be with-
in
/£u!f*

nS' .. . drawn from service in five
The Argentine Government, months by its owners, the Falk-

ccessora to Snmn, has a land Islands Company. The new
1832* nn

th
Arol55^p

da
m?nc

fr
?S link by sea “ to be Provided by

}£&«£ •
Ar«eiltme “

T
aps

-

T ?? the British Government, while

i Argentina takes responsibility

{S2J 1 for a weekly service. At first
bantV ineuitains her claim on

fy,,s mdng amphibian

ho ^n
S1S °f naval **"dta«* machines, because there is not

tb® Prenpus century when even ^ ^strip ^ tbe islands.
FirSt k°rd Royal Engineers are expected

Thl or some 2300 to -° out “ deaI wittl ttis

is almost wholly of British The negotiations were con-
stock, being mostly descended ducted for Britain by Mr David
'from sheep farmers who emi- Scott, of the Foreign and Corn-
grated from Wales and monwealth Office. He visited
Scotland. Spanish is not spoken, the Falklands on his way, and

|

In recent years, because of the was accompanied In Buenos
threat of enforced military ser- Aires by three islanders and
vice in Argentina, the islanders advisers from London.

Pope condemns

ravaging Eros
From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, July 1

Airport

hise as

;eam lands
.!/ Melbourne, July 1

JJJTie Springboks arrived in
Ibourne today in a fleet of
•it aircraft and vanished into

jUvate homes in the city’s
turbs in cloak and dagger

...•ration aimed at frustrating

iijii' plans of anti-apartheid
Qonstrators.

Uarmed by incidents in

: 'elaide last night — where 94
'testers were arrested while

-.'•ing to disrupt the South
ican Rugby Union team's

: teb against South Australia
Melbourne authorities set up

- :at looked like reception
ups on half-a-dozen airfields

• : the area. ,

At the disused Essendon air-

•t, where the Springboks' six

nes finally landed, decoy
'• ice lined one side of the air-

. d while the South Africans
.ched down out of sight by an

"^indoned firestation about a
e away.

':Pour officials believe the
- nonstrators have chosen Mel-
orne. the traditional home
student protest and political

: \ sent, for a full-scale effort to

-It the Springboks’ visit

Another Papal exhortation,
this one an appeal to the men
and women in religious orders,
was made public today. As
seems to occur more and more
frequently in Papal pronounce-
ments these days, this message
is another occasion for the Pope
to praise the “superior” celi-

bate life, and to attack “a
ravaging eroticism,” which, he
says, is a threat to human love.

The document is written “in
response to the anxiety, uncer-
tainty, and instability shown by
some,” and for those In orders
who feel that their way of life

is outmoded. The Pope encour-
ages “ experimentation " in reli-

gious institutes, provided that it

has the approval of the Church
and is “faithful to the spirit of

the orders' founders." Those in
orders must always wear dress
which will distinguish them
from their secular brethren.

The first of the “essential
commitments ” mentioned in

this document ts “ consecrated
chastity ” — which is “ deci-

sively positive. It bears witness

to preferential love for the
Lord.”
“ For our part,” the Pope

writes, “ we must be firmly and
surely convinced that the value

and the fruitfulness of chastity,

observed lor the love of God in

religious celibacy, find their

ultimate basis in nothing other
than the word of God, the

teaching of Christ, the life of

his Virgin Mother, and also the
Apostolic Tradition, as it has
been unceasingly affirmed by
the Church.”

The second essential, for
those in orders, is poverty

:

“ In your daily lives you should
give proof, even externally, of

authentic poverty. Poverty
really lived, by sharing posses-

sions. including pay, will testify

to the spiritual communion
uniting you."

If Papal documents continue

to affirm that celibacy is part of
the “Apostolic Tradition,” per-
haps the day will come when
the Bible itself must be
rewritten. If the Vatican con-
stantly proclaims that the
Church has “ unceasingly ”

required or even preferred celi-

bate ministers, the history of
the first Christian centuries,

and certain more recent
periods, must be rewritten.

At least one, and very likely

more, of the original Apostles
was married. His name was
Peter. During the early cen-
turies of Christianity, priestly
celibacy was optional, as it is

today and always has been in
the Eastern Churches, both the
Orthodox and some of those
which are under Pope Paul's
jurisdiction.

They claim, and rightly so,

that they are following the
“ Apostolic Tradition ” more
faithfully than those who call
for mandatory celibacy.

£2M on car ,

safety
The two leading Japanese car

makers, Nissan and Toyota, said
in Tokyo yesterday they
intended to spend over £2 mil-
lions on developing a maxi-
mum safety wehicle by late

1973. The companies said they
had submitted plans to the
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry. — Reuter.

Awolowo sues
Chief Awolowo, Nigeria’s

former Finance Minister, has
started libel action in the High
Cop rt in Lagos against the
“ Economist” He is claiming
£117,000 damages for alleged
defamation.

Guatemala’s uneasy calm
:

- Mexico City, July 1
:•

A

year after coming to power
: ' \ a law-and-order programme
r Ancient Arana’s Guatemala

vernment believes it has
' ally crushed its Left-wing

“trilla movement.

After 12 months, the last

^n under a state siege which
weeks included a nightly

'rfew in the capital Guatemala
. pears to be moving into a

'

'
. riod of relative peace.

• But internecine strife be-

een Left and Right has not

r.-mpletely disappeared, and

mil groups of urban

•-

r
,
errilias still dash with police.

> irly last month a second

Uce chief died in one of the

ttles.

•\ - Ina recent address to Ifce five

Hlion Guatemalans President
i --cana claimed, that “the

‘ ganised guerrilla movement
in disarray and only -occa-

mal groups are continuing

,eir work of seeking to main*
in unease among the popula-

'.Ml.”

i : The President, an army

.
; flonel who was promoted to
1 1 meral last month, helped

.
to

. - . iwart a rural guerrilla cam-
' ugn in 1967 centred in the

y*
: 3rth-east of the country.

. .

,* But his . Government's
• ^deification programme also'

includes social reform. His
efforts at modernisation have
been aided by an economic
boom — a new phenomenon in

a largely rural country, many of

whose people are Indian
peasants.

Guatemala has a long history

of political violence. Since the

Second World War it has seen
four coups d’etat, a brief civil

war, and a foreign-backed

invasion, the assassination of a

President, and the murder of

two foreign Ambassadors.

President Arana came to

power on July 1 last year after

an election generally regarded

as the fairest and freest in

recent Guatemalan history —
although extreme Left-wing

parties, including the banned

Communists, were not allowed

to take part

The army bas been in effec-

tive control of the country since

last November, when General

Arana declared a state of emer-

gency after the. murder of four

policemen within hours of each

other.

Political killings continued,

and for much of the time,

hardly a day passed without the

discovery of a body or two. at a

lonely roadside. The political.

Opposition alleged that about

two 'thousand people died this

way and that the vast majority
were opponents of the Govern-
ment.
Government spokesmen said

the figure was much lower,

although no official count was
issued, and they denied charges
that the army or police were
responsible.

Critics, including moderate
Left-wingers, also condemned
tbe Government’s plans for
social reform as window-
dressing, and alleged that few
benefits filter down to the poor.

President Arana promised
tough measures against the Left
during his election campaign.
But since taking office, he has
stressed the need for social and
economic reforms.

“We need more guns to win
this battle,” be said soon after

his inauguration.

The new administration has
opened a campaign to bring
modern fanning methods, edu-

cation, and hospitals to the

countryside, and has adopted a

five-year . development pro-

gramme. calling for the invest-

ment of £140 millions.

In 1970, the gross national

product went up by 8.3 per cent

and. exports and foreign cur-

rency reserves showed a sharp

rise. Foreign investors have
begun to return.— Reuter.
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Democrats choose Miami Beach
A FTER the usual year or

more of back-stage gossip

and promotion about who is

to write the presidential elec-

tion drama of 1972, who is to
star in it, what is to be its

epic theme, the Democrats
have contributed the first bit

of hard news. They have
picked their theatre : the
Democratic Convention will
open in Miami Beach on Mon-
day, July 10.

Next month, the Republi-
cans will announce the site of
the rival attraction. At the
moment their national com-
mittee is alternately encour-
aging and resenting strong
pressure from the White
House to meet in San Diego,
in the President's home State
of California. Yesterday, the
San Diego city council, after
weeks of excusing itself on
the grounds of cost, while
actually totting up the
possible cost of violence, put
in a bid of one and a half
million dollars to be chosen
as the site.

For more than a century,
from the beginning of the
presidential convention
system in 1832, the business
of choosing a convention city

was a simple matter of

picking the most accessible
central city for delegates
from several points of the
compass. In the early days
convenient transportation
was along the rivers and
canals, and the choice fell ob-

viously between such river
towns as Harrisburg, Pitts-

burgh, Cincinnati. and
Charleston, with Phila-
delphia regularly asserting
its priority as the founding
city of the republic.

Then came tbe railroads,
and the emergence of
Chicago as the hub of the
national transport system
gave that city a claim so auto-
matic that to' this day it is the
strongest contender, and has
housed more than half the
conventions of both parties.

The arrival of the jet
appeared to liberate the
politicians from the Mid-West
capital. Even Honolulu- has

lately touted the teasing com-
bination of tropical . languor
and ease of access. But in the
past dozen, years the parties
have discovered that the joy
of going far afield is res-
tricted to the cities along the
jet stream. To the Easterner
San Francisco is only a couple
of

'

hours or so beyond
Chicago. But Atlantic City,
with only a rudimentary
landing strip, was a disaster
in 1964, requiring the Demo-
crats to fly to New York or
Philadelphia and then drive
the rest of the way to the
coast.

Even the jet capitals can
pose appalling housing
difficulties. In I960 tbe Demo-
crats chose Los Angeles and
found out too late that in the
most sprawling of American
cities delegates’ beds could be
50 miles apart In the result,
the delegates came trekking
from the shore and the desert
like disgruntled forty-niners,
and there were times when
there was no quorum for
State caucuses. For Steven-
son’s misguided bid the Cali-

fornia State Committee hired
hippies and willing onlookers
at two dollars a throw to
form a parade to masquerade
as a groundswel! for Adlai.

But it now appears that
1968, the black year in
American politics, has intro-
duced a quite new and grim
criterion. The prospect of
violence on the streets is now
being weighed by both
national committees as
routinely as they normally
balance the rival claims of
this stadium over that, the
number of large central
hotels, the cash guarantees
offered by the competing
cities.

Mayor Daley of Chicago
put in a prompt bid for both
conventions and assured the
two committees that his
doughty police could comfort-
ably “ take care " of any and
all disturbances. His offer
matched the going rate of
$500,000 in cash and another
$500,000 In goods and ser-
vices. Understandably, the
two committees shied away
from these blandishments. It

From ALISTAIR COOKE

:

New York, July 1

may be some time before the

professional politician,

ever such of a hard hat, wiu
accept even $1 million as the

price of having Mayor Daley
“ take care " of public order.

So, with the Democrats at

least, it came down in the enu
to five cities : Philadelphia*
Chicago. New York, Louis-

ville (Kentucky), and Miami
Beach. By the current crucial

test (of safety on the streets)

Miami Beach won bands
down. The Democratic execu-
tive committee took a tele-

phone poll, which the full

national committee is con-

sidered certain to confirm.
Miami Beach is an Island m
the Atlantic. By blocking the

three access bridges, it can
encapsulate the delegations
in their hotels and audi-
torium from all invasions
from the mainland. In fact*

short of a helicopter attack,

or long-range guns from
offshore naval batteries, it

can seal off the Democratic
Convention from the twen-
tieth century and the facts of

life.

THEPRKJE
FTtEEZER
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Freesepricesattheirlowest
bybuyingfood In bulk!

A Freezerdoesmorethanfreezefood. Itfreezesprices attheir

lowest Foods bought in.season are cheaperthan out of season.

Anyfood is cheaper boughtin bulk. You canmake really tre-

mendous economies by purchasing in quantityfrom firms that

specialise in supplying food for Freezers. You spend less time*

trudging around the shops. And you can always produce a meal

forunexpected guests. YotfUsoonwonderhowyoumanaged

beforeyou boughta Freezer.

I
fFOOD FREEZINGATHOME’ GetGmenConockefs

1 bestsdlingbook!JustsendojftMscmpmwrtkaposUd
1 orderfor20p (postandpackingfree).
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Egyptians in

pyramidical

elections

From DAVID HIRST: Beirut, July 1

The Egyptian people went to the polls today in the
first phase of elections which will give the Arab Socialist
Union (ASU), the country's only political party, a new
leadership. It will replace All Safari's fallen “power
centre,” which was based largely on the ASU.

Some 5,500,000 ASU members have chosen 5,720
10-member “ basic units,” each representing a village,
city quarter, factory, profes-
sional or other grouping,
throughout the country.

This is the first of three
stages in a pyramidical elec-
toral process which will yield
the 1,700-member National
Congress. From the Congress,

ASU, who were numerous, are

unlikely to fare very welL

There i$ much the same
absence of real public debate,
let alone of identifiable group-
ings within the AStTs so-called

"Alliance of Active Forces of
the People," which marked the

which is due to meet on July last experiment o' Its kind. If

Ten
be

4
chosen the there is any private debate,

150-raember central committee, more 0f its appears in the news-
and from that body, the ll-raan papers
«ecutive committee.

"
'emphasis in the press is

This is the second reorganisa-
Jess on the ideas which the can-

tion of the ASU since the Six- d jdates stand for than on the
Day War. Some such demo- procedural safeguards govern-
craUc renewal usually follows

jng their election. Thus, to pre-
major setbacks or upheavals. vent the concentration of too
Each one is billed as the much power in too few hands, it
rectification of what went has been decreed that top-rank-
wrong at the last jng officials, including Mini-
The latest became necessary sters and civil servants of

because — as Nasser's stolen equivalent rank, are barred
bedside notebook revealed — from standing for election to
the last elections were rigged the basic units, though it is not
by AJi Sabri and his men. The yet clear whether they can j'oin
present elections are to be in higher up the pyramid,
‘free," but the signs are that it has been estimated that
President Sadat s ideas of free- under Ali Sabri’s auspices. 85
dom. in so far as the ASU is con- pcr ctnt 0f the ASU General-
cemcd, do not represent a great Secretariat personnel were
advance on Nasser s. seconded from administrative

In a recent speech, he said departments,
there was no room in the ASU There is stress on the need
for “reactionaries, opponents for moral integrity. Former
of socialism and Nasser's line, ASU officials have been accused
those waverers, corrupters” of all sorts of dishonesty. One
and other such undesirables. If Executive Committee member
this is not a blanket anathema had spent £28,483 on travels
on anyone Mr Sadat does not abroad, and other officials
lUce, it does, at least, mean that received £250 a month to cover
Mr Sabri’s supporters in the tea and coffee expenses.

Cairo impatient

with peace

Foot volunteers make up a team called Omega One that left Trafalgar Square
yesterday in a converted lorry to take medical supplies and food to India. They
hope to be allowed to cross into East Pakistan to bring help direct From left to
right : Marc Duran, an ex-policeman ; Daniel Grotta, a writer ; Freer Spreckley, a
mechanic and driver ; and Terry Tennyson, a bricklayer. They were given a send-off

by Bangla Desh supporters. . (Picture by Peter Johns) -

plans
Cairo, July 1 holding an Arab summit confer-

Egypt may withdraw from its

commitment to carry out the wur icamrt lfr
6

1967 Security Council resolu- pfljL?.. hi*
tion as part of a new strategy, no?ĥ !r

t h?d but

according to Mr Heykal, editor „n^

w

„?L
e

of “ A1 Akram" He also said ft?,?*
10"*

that Egypt might decide to dis- A° *22 “ would con-

sulate itself from the peace
tl"“e

Vi ff
ce
?
v® nothing in

initiative begun by the United re«
l

5
I j

^rp

t

Krn«
States Secretary of State, Mr
Rogers. last year.

o^Saudr £***.
He added that Egypt might mediate between Cairo and

ask for a meeting of the Washington.
Security Council or the United Mr Heykal said Egypt was
Nations General Assembly to spending nearly £1,000 millions
debate the Middle East crisis a year on war requirements,
before the end of the year. If while obtaining only £100
such a meeting were arranged, millions a year in assistance
Egypt would ask the UN Secre- from other Arab countries.

5i7?2El H The Soviet Union had also™ lLa needed time to pour mili-

J^S

ir,«iJP
Utlnt0

Jri!S2
tll

?alSi tary into Egypt and

ffrlou Crease its own presence so as
to be effective in assistance to

withdrawal from occupied Arab Egypt in case of “sudden com-
te

2?f
t0

7.fc
nd a -Peaceful ietUe * Potions in the area.” Mr

ment of the crisis. Heykal said. He added that the
Egypt might also ask the UN Soviet Union, 11

the strongest
peace envoy, Dr Jarring, to and most important friend of
brief the UN on the outcome of the Arab struggle.’’ needed to
his mission. be convinced that peace was
Mr Heykal considered that impossible and war was inevi-

dreumstances were suitable for table. — Reuter.

‘Pravda’ urges new
treaty with China

Moscow, July 1 concluding a new border

The Communist Party news- Negotiations
paper "Pravda” told China

negotiations

ideological differences

mg agreement
The long-term vital

The. newspaper, on . _

fiftieth anniversary of the Soviet Union and China do not
founding of the Chinese Com- clash,” the paper said. “On the

Pakistan

protest at

criticisms

British MP warns
Yahya of ‘Vietnam

risk’ in East Bengal
By PATRICK KEATLEY
Diplomatic Correspondent

New Delhi, July 1 a parallel this century. When
Mr Arthur Bottomley, the we visited Boyra (on the Indian

President Yahya Khan has British MP
given further evidence of his President
determination to maintain against the

—

0 - -
diplomatic pressure on Britain Vietnam " in East Pakistan. Mr down the roads towards us. We
over the criticism of events in Bottomley is heading a four- saw five boatloads of refugees

East Bengal made by the Bri- man House of Commons deiega- crossing the river that forms
tish delegation of four British tion on a visit to East Pakistan the international boundary."

.

MPs which have been touring and India to investigate the Mr Prentice said the number
the area. He instructed his High East Pakistan crisis. of refugees — now, officially

Commissioner in London, Mr He told a meeting of Indian totalling 6,700,000 — was diffi-

Salman Ali, to call yesterday at members of Parliament and cult for him mentally to encom-
the Foreign and Common- pressmen :

“ We have been told pass, and he added :
“ I think it

wealth Office to register his time and time again in India : is some of the individual cases.

Government's objections. ‘ What we don't want on the particularly the state of one
Mr Salman Ali was received border of India is another Viet- child who will remain seared on

by the Permanent Under- Dam-' I 3111 sure the President my mind for ever, which leave

Secretary Sir Denic Greenhill of Pakistan brings a heavy res- the deepest impressions.”

and the interview, which lasted Ponsibility on himself if he Mr Toby Jessel (C.. Twicken-

only 15 minutes, is believed to doesn’t see that a peaceful solu- ham) said he agreed with Mr
have been correct rather than tion ® found to this (East Bottomley’s remarks and felt

cordial Pakistan) problem.” sure Mr James Ramsden (C.,

Earlier tills week the British Three of the four British MPs Harrogate), who is ill in

High Commissioner to Paki- in the delegation condemned Calcutta, would also agree with

stan. Mr Laurence Pumphrey. the Pakistan army action in East them.
was summoned to the Foreign Pakistan ; the fourth member Mr Jessel said he had set out

Ministry in Islamabad, to be of the delegation is ill in from Britain aiming to be
told of President Yahya’s dis- Calcutta with a stomach totally objective. He went on:
pleasure at the remarks made “Section-

„
“
1 feeI bound to say that it now

in the Commons by Sir Alec Mr Bottomley said : We seems clear beyond all shadow
Douglas-Home when the have got before, us now one of of doubt that the Pakistan

Foreiai Secretary referred to the worst tragedies the world Army have acted in a manner
the need for a suitable has experienced. We are heart- which goes far beyond what
“ political framework ” to be broken at what we have 6een. I could be reasonably thought of

established in East Pakistan can assure you we are resolved as necessary to restore law and
before the British Government to «<> back and tell the truth to order, as President Yahya Khan
could resume its annual nav- our fellow parliamentarians. says was the aim. They have

ments of development rid
“ While we were in East Paki- behaved in an utterly uncivi-

under the consortium agree- s
.
tan >t ^asvery despairing. At lued manner, which would be

oieQts times I felt I wanted to jump disgrace to any country in the

The four British MPs whose «“* of the helicopter (Ini which 1970s."
_

.

the MPs toured East Pakistan) Mr Jessel added

:

44
1 would be

and see closer why a whole area strongly against renewing any

New

A consultative document would be in futo. once

issued by the: Department of again, very uneven servicesi to raes.

Health and Social Security on the public. Cpmgunijr herith h^itol

reorganisation of the National councils were to be set up as a SP%*5f
Health Service was described method of ventilating the con-

yesterday as a “travesty” by sinners’ reaction. *
- ,, r •>- '.

Mrs Shirley Wllliamsf the Sir' Keith said: "This
Opposition Health and Social country will never be able to you are

f
^perctriy

Services spokesman. Opening a afford to look after the health rauntxy, there-_fe ^
debate initiated by the Opposi- ancj welfare of the pubbc the

tion, Mrs Williams complained entirely by paid service. The looked after^ It _ia
_ ^

that there was very little first line of defence must be the when you are

consultation in it, and there was family, and the second line the ill that
.
the .service -iw-' itK, . .;

very little time for consultation, voluntary bodies. hopeless when you nave- r$Se^.2;^
The docent contains

is -m support of the ***&*
proposal aimed at a stronger

family voluntary bodies to look after ft/'

^at i^.
n
?JLf

e^^hinSSl healthy. It U _ihe Pfeservatior

authorities.

Conraran boundaries will potential health and social ser- terriWe’piKlea
relate this structure to the reor- vice in the world. The bringing “f

ai
between lora

ganised pattern of Jocal govern- together, within the same boun- and health,
ment proposed m tiie White daries. of the reformed health

is no case whatao
Paper ‘‘Local Government in authorities and local author!-

ever when you are creatS
England. ties in a new partnership wiU » _at local authorities
Mrs Williams welcomed the make that potential crane much,

thgt'they should not take ovei
-oposed integration of the nearer to reality.”

the health service. It wouk
HS but said :

“ One of the
jjj. Richard Crossman (Lab, have been infinitely mon

sinking things about the docu-
E), Sir Keith’s pre- logical, and would have solvei

decessor in the Labour Govern- at one stroke, this appallinj

ment, said he was deeply con- division between the Ioca

vincea that, outside the hospi- authority and the health ser

tals, the community services vice.

were completely on the right /p^e Opposition forced :

lines, but the central flaw was division on a procedural motioi

that they lacked money. at ^ end 0f the debate, bn

“There is this hopeless divi- were defeated by 232 votes fc

sion between the community 198.

Peers all

at sea
A trickle of water from an

unknown source in the ceil-

ing at one end of the House
of Lords developed into a tor-

rent for a short time last
night, clearing the public gal-

lery. Outside, in a passage-
way, the force of the water
started to break down a cell-

ing, and a light bulb was
extinguished.

The noise distracted the
peers, leading the Leader of
the House, Earl JeDIcoe, to
comment: “I am all at sea
about this.” The Lords, how-
ever, continued to sit

As the water ebbed away.
Lord

,
Jellico said :

“ I under-
stand the cause of our present
inundation is a burst water
tank.”

ment is that, when things get a

remarks have so angered the
Pakistan authorities, had

in East Pakistan as an official

parliamentary delegation from
the House of Commons, and the
arrangements for their visit had
been cleared with the Pakistan

travelled to the distressed areas devastated, and by whom, aid to Pakistan on the basis of
Of course, we had a good the kind of constitution promul-
idea. . . . Ordinary people can- gated by President Yahya Khan
not cause such devastation with- on June 28. which was more
out massive weaponry.” remarkable for things it left out
Mr Bottomley (Labour, Mid- than things included in it.”

Government* beforeYhev left
dlesbrough East) said that it When Indian MPs spoke of

LondraT was clear the Pakistan array the possibility of India being

President Yahva now wmc had indulged in a campaign of forced to take military action

to be taking the Une toat brah mass destruction and killing, against Pakistan. Mr Jessel

BriSh Mbfisters such as Sir
but he added : “ Whether it was said : “Time is very short”

Alec and tiie British MPs are
at the direction of the Presi- The British delegation spent

drawing hostifit? raid lack of
ent 1 am not sure - five days East Pakistan and

undcrStanding towards the^mUi- *** Re6 Prentice (Labour, has visited refugee camps and
tery aSSi in East Bengal Ea5t Ham North), a former hospitals in India. It is to meet
which followed the breakdown Minister of Overseas Develop- the Indian Prime Minister. Mrs
of talks^^th SMkh Mulib^ ment said: “ We have seen a Gandhi, and the Foreign

MarSr
MUJlD m human tragedy on a scale for Minister. Mr Swaran Singh,

which it is difficult to recognise tomorrow. — Reuter.

Problem for

Kissinger
could he sue-

Way Meologcg «*«»«• 'S goodwill

. It SwTkSta £o?1 -idert-ke toward reach-

new border treaty.

the interests of the* people of ’ the I
adviser, Mr Henry Kissinger, to

• India and Pakistan has in no
way mollified Indian opinion.

From INDER MALHOTRA
Bombay, July 1

President Nixon’s decision to
send his national security

munist Party, added :
“ The contrary, they dictate the need

Soviet side unfailingly, mani- to restore and develop mutual
fests a constructive approach, cooperation and friendship. The
proposing both the implements- situation in the world and In

tion of measures promoting Asia demands, as never before,
better mutual understanding, cohesion and concerted actions

and the final solution of all con- of all anti-imperialist, revolu-

troversial border questions by tionary forces. — UPI.

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.60 por linn —

AJinouncamonis aiiUienncaccd br iho rumo and permanent ad <5res* of in;
sender may be sent 10 the Guardian et SI John Slrect. London WC 1. or 1«4
ueanwale. Manchester M60 2BH. Annooncomenia may bo telephoned
(telephone subscribers only i to London 01-837 7011 or MaitcftosMir
0191. EMGAGEMEMT MARRIAGE announcements must bo accompanied

by uio s la natures at both parties and aro not acceptablo by telephone

ENGAGEMENTS
BATES—BENNETT.—The enqaaement

Is announced beunnn GRAHAM, son
or Mr and Mrs ,1. BATES, of Monion
and HILDA, dauohter or Mr. and
Mrs R. H. BENNETT, of Salford.

LEWIS—SWERL1NG .-—The enoaqcment
Is announced between HELEN
FRANCES SWERLtNG. daughter of
Mr and Mrs David SWErtLtNG. of 3
veils Avenue. Prestwleh. and
MICHAEL FRANCIS LEWIS.
B.A.iHohj.i. elder son of Mr and
Mrs Cecil LEWIS, or 4 Tewnesbunr
Drtvo .

Prestwtcb.

MIUtOY—BIRD nio «SJSSgS«"Jt
l«

announced between PATRICK JOHN
MURRAY. Older son of Hnv. G. and
Mrs MILROY. of wendovor. BucUfia-
hcunshlro. and JENNIFER MARY,
older daughter of Or C. A. K. and
Mrs BIRD, or Presi bury. Cheshire.

WOODS—MONNINOTON.— no? ennaae-
ment IS announced be^vnon SL’SAN
MARGARET, only daoahler of Mr
5S£i Mrs Rodney MONNINGTON of
TtmeerToy. Cheahir . and MICHAEL
MARTIN, elder son nf Mr and Mrs
Peter J. WOODS, at Hale, Ghmhiro.

,
Con(jratulation9 from both famJItce-

GOLDEN WEDDING

EATON—PARKER.—On July 2. 1981.
at si John 1

, Church. Atherton
RICHARD S EATON to MINNIE
PARKER.—16 Wanderwell. Brldpofl.

TaleshORo Brloport 2329-

DEATHS
r'7l. peace.BAYFIELD On July .. .

fully, at her home. 8b palailnn Road.
WlUilnglan. SARAH JANE, aqed an

Sars. the bolovm! wllo or iho laic
exandcr BAYFIELD and dear

mother or Audrey and Hilly. ServJco
and cnmmliMI at Manchester Cfma-
lortuni. on Monda» a 11.45 a.m.
Flowers and Inqulrios to T. Brooma
Sons Lid.. -147 Barlow Moor Road.
Mcr. SI. 061 881 0161.

DAVIS.—On Juno 30. l?7t. LESLIE
ERNEST DAVIS. Chartered Engineer.
M.f.E E.. of I.jO St Margaroi's Road.
Edgwaro. aged 67. Funeral service
at John Koblo Church. Mill HU1. IK
a.m., Tuesday. July 6. No flowers.
IT dosirod donalions to John Koble
Church, or Cancer Research.

NAD FIELD, On Juno .'O, 1971. at a
Camhrldgo Nursing Home In his 95th
year. Francis HADF1ELO. formerly
of New Mills. Derbyshire. Dearly
loved father of Phyl ( Banting i and
Knnnolh. Funeral Monday. July S.
at All Saints Church. Tevorsham. al
2.15 o a., followed bv hurtai al
Madlnglcy. Family flowers only.

Memorial Stone
MENDOZA.—The Memorial Slone In

loving memory of MARK MENDOZA
will bfj cnnwgraled at Southem
Cemetery. Manchesler. on Sunday.
July 4. al 2.30 p.m.

DONATIONS TO The BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancel Camnalw can he sen* W the
Treasurer. Manchester Comminee, 5
Cartmel C.rn«« Sunnvhanw Rurv

FLOWERS FROM FABIANS OF INTER-
FLORA. 38 Kins sl, M/e a. Tel.
BLA 2714.

greatly ruffled by the continued
supply of American arms to
Pakistan in spite of categorical
assurances to the contrary
given by senior American
officials.

Since the discovery of Ameri-
can “ duplicity " the Deputy
Secretary- of the State Depart-
ment Mr Van Hollen. has
clearly told the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee that the
American Administration would
not give up its leverage with
the Yahya regime, and would
therefore withhold neither
military nor economic aid.

This has come as a great
shock to the Indian Govern-
ment, already beleagured by
local “ hawks ” demanding uni-
lateral military intervention in
Banda’ Desh so that the seven
million refugees in Indian
relief camps can be sent home.

New coalition
in Holland
The Hague, July I Commenting on the composi-

Barend W. Biesheuvel, floor tion of the new Cabinet today,
leader of Holland’s Protestant independent Catholic news-
Antirevolutionary Party, called paper " Volkrant ” said it was
on Queen Juliana today to tell

" a predominantly Rightist
her he had succeeded in his troupe from which a genuine
second attempt in four years to progressive policy can hardly be
form a Cabinet. The formation expected."

Mr Biesheuvel's visit to the
Soestdijk country palace today

WnHri w^Hri
t
Wur

end
tSnir'ftl

to tel1 Queen Jul iana that he
Second World War — took 63 bad succeeded in forming
aa

(r; . . Cabinet was a formality. He** told the Queen of his success by
nantly Right-wing Cabinet will telephone yesterday and she

t-*ie £ave him permission to break

pS!*
l
iS?

r
jaiw

ltl

«Sitrii
^nS-standing Dutch tradition
and announce his Cabinet list to

^¥HSSSLi2?aSi« ' t^e nation before risiting the

a palace. Mr Biesheuvel did so

raf^ho ,ast nifibt at a press conference
of the four partners in the for- in TVia Hapup
mer coalition — the AnUrevolu-

ae Mague-

tionary Party, the Catholic For the first time in 19 years,
People’s Party, the Christian- Holland has a new Foreign
Historical Union, and the Minister — Mr Norbert
Liberals — plus the Dissident Sehmelzer, aged 50, a Catholic
Socialist “ DS70 ” Party, con- Party senator. He replaces Dr
trols 82 seats of the 150 seats in Luns who will become Secre-
the Lower House. Mr De Jong's tary-Generai of NATO
Cabinet controlled S3. October. — UPI.

Terrorist Turks gaoled
Istanbul, July 1 outside the home of General mately led the military to Inter-

An Ankara military court has Atif Ercikan. the General vene. culminated in the kid-
imprisoned two men on charges Staff’s chief of operations, last napping and murder of the
of setting off an explosive ApnL Israeli Consul - General in
device at the home of a Turkish Kuray apparently acted as Istanbul, Mr .Epharim Eirom, in
general, it was learned today, liaison between Senator Ekrem May-

Sarp Kuray, a cashiered naval Aeimer, -who has been accused Since then there has been
officer and the son of a former of masterminding the wave of considerable speculation that
Governor of Ankara, was sen- violence which led to the fall of the guerrillas were being
tenced to eight years, and the Suleyman Demirel Govern- directed by people in high
another man, Ruhi Koc. ment in March, and Muzaffer n jaces. notably Senator Acuner,
received a 15-year sentence. Yilmaz. a dismissed Istanbul who has been formally charged
The two men. believed to he police, official, accused in his by the Government and will

closely connected with the turn of aiding and abetting the stand trial before a military
leadership of a Turkish under- guerrillas. , court when tfce senate agrees to
ground organisation, were The wave of bombings and lift his parliamentary
arrested after a bomb exploded student violence, which uiti- immunity. — Reuter.

Disquiet over a

'secret’ paper
By NORMAN SHRAPNEL, Parliamentary Correspondent

Why has Mr Rippon failed to through the Council of Minister

tell the House about the and the Commissioners of th

removal of Government respon- Community in exactly the sara

sibility for iron and steel if we way as the rest of the Europea:

go into Europe ? Will he explain arrangements. It was Mr Wilsor

the position at once? Why, if according to Mr Heath, wh
the Guardian can see the vital needed to “ face up to the situ*

Community memorandum, tion honestly and acknowledg

should it be denied to MPs ? it”

_ ,
-

,. - -
. Question time is for ques- Coal and steel were runnin

bit rough, it digs up a working
jjons and they abounded when far behind the other negotii

party and puts off decisions to the matter came up in the tions. Mr Heath furthe
another occasion. Commons yesterday. Question explained. Documents were cor

Mrs Williams said the County time is also for answers and fidential but—come the Whit
Councils Association, in a they were rather fewer. But Paper—“ we shall do our utmos
recent document, had stated Labour front benchers, and back to make as clear as we can tin

that the success of the pro- benchers, kept on at both Mr exact position over the iron am
posed reorganisation would Heath and Mr Whitelaw, the steel community."
depend on finding answers. to leader of the House ’

With that, Mr Heath e*
They refused to let it he down dently thought, they should b

and the Prime Minister got satisfied. However, these ar
quite snappy with Mr Wilson not days when MP* go aboc
who accused him of failing to tbeir business avid for reassui

..
live up to his own memoran- g™.- There was still a lot c

request of responsible bodies dum frankly and openly pub- disquiet and a repeat*

shoulrThe th? miMtinn'nf

“

ml
1"1 ^

{j

m
* ft dera3nd for the raemorandum-

shouid be no question of rush- election—the one about deal- +w »
seCret document " as M

irg the House into legistation.- i„g directly end honestly with DeLisfkttmerranedit-to
“

she said. Parliament, press and public, revealed in full. Since a new
Mrs Williams expressed fear Mr Heath insisted that the paper had got hold of it an

that GPs would be overlooked position over the Coal and Steel had published “ large chunks,m the new structure :

4 There Community was precisely the Mr John Mendelson couldn
is reason to believe that tiie same as it was when Mr Wilson help feeling that MPs ought t
regional hospital authorities was Prime Minister. Control of know the details before oebff
will continue to be hospital Governments

... -

dominated, or dominated by

problems raised by the working
parties. Legislation should
await proposals from these
groups.

"We should accede to the

was exercised ing the EEC White Paper.

a ’

senior members of the consul-
tant professions. We are
extremely fearful that the GP
will be even more overlooked in
this structure than he is in the
present system."

Answering criticism about
the amount of time allowed for
consultation, the Secretary of
State for Social Services, Sir
Keith Joseph, said he would
certainly do his best to prolong
the period of consultation.

Sir Keith said the principal
criticism, of the proposed
membership of the area
authorities was that the Govern-
ment had chosen to put a
management emphasis on the
membership. “ This is indis-J
pensable for a humane and
effective service. The unified
National Health Service will be
huge and immensely complex.
The members’ tasks will need
high qualities of leadership,
persuasion, energy, and drive.”
he said.

Without these qualities, there

Next week’s
business

COMMONS
Monday, Tuesday : Report

stage of the Finance Bill.

Wednesday : Completion of
the report stage and third read-
ing of the Finance Bill.

Thursday : Remaining stages
of the Social Security Bill.

Friday: Remaining stages of
the Housing Bill ; the Hijack-
ing Bill ; the Recognition of
Divorces and Legal Separations
Bill (Lords) : the Mineral
Workings (Offshore Installa-
tions) Bill (Lords)

; the
Friendly Societies Bill (Lords).

LORDS
Monday : Pool Competitions

Bill, second -reading; Indus-
trial Relations Bill, report
Tuesday

; London Transport
Bill, third reading; Rural Water
Supplies and Sewerage Bill,

second reading ; Debate on
the proposed introduction of

cost-related prescription
charges and the Government's
increasing dependence on
means tested benefits as the
basis of the soda] service.”

Thursday : Law Reform
(Jurisdiction in delict) (Scot-
land) Bill, committee ; National
Insurance Bill, -committee

;

Industrial Relations Bill,

report.

Friday Civil Aviation Bill

;

Pensions (Increase) Bill,

second readings ; Matrimonial
Proceedings (Polygamous Mar-
riages) Bill.

PERSONAL
CEORGIE CHIPPING*. Pleasa contact.
Remember Aromi.

THE CHARGE FOR Announcements
In the Pomona! Column 19 80p per
linn untnlmura iwo linos) . Youx copy
should reach us by 5.30 p.m. two
days before Ule Insertion dale
renulrcd. Box number charge 50p.

MARRIAGE AND ADVICE BUREAU.
Katharine Allen t ex-Welfare Officer.
Foreign Office. War Office. Ministry
of Laboori . Personal Introductions. 7
Sottloy Place, Woodstock Street.
London W. X. Tel. OX-«59 0565.

COM-PAT COMPUTER Compaability:
the most dependable way or finding
your son of people. Free data form
and da tails from Com-Pai Ltd IG5i.
2-3 Piccadilly. London W1V ODX.
Telephone 01-437 170.5.

PEOPLE MEET PEOPLE tluough Dan
date. Details from Datndato fGi.

j

City Rd. London EC 1 OX-523 99S

ASHLEY MARRIAGE BUREAU. 1
Corporation Street. Manchester

jA successful personal service ibroogi
out the country for 18 TO**1
Telephone 061-B5B 7847.

CONFERENCE WITH CONFIPEWC
14 lo 400) . CROWN AND WW
HOTEL, CARLISLE—the ertaNUl
menl with a heart.

AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER
Send for FREE copy of •• Getting W
Print.” janay Publishing Co.. 31-

North Street. Chichester.

PREGNANCY TEST BY LADYCARE.
Send or bring (9-5. Mon.-Frl.)
sample and £3. Result by return or
telephone us 5-5 or 10-mlnule wall.
Ladycare iCl. 46 St Augusllna's Ave.
London Is A. Results. Information:
01-997 7425.

A PERSONAL, LOAN from £10 without
security. Salaried Persons Postal
Loans Ltd.. 175 Regent Street. Lon-
don Wl, Telephone 01-754 1795.

MEET SOMEONE THROUGH DATELINE
Britain's most successful Computer
Dating System—send for free
questionnaire without any obligation:
Dateline <G), S3 Abingdon Road.
London WL Tel. 01-9-37 OIOS.

1m£ERial c a n c e r researchFund. One of the best nays ofsupporting the urgent work of this
leading research organisation Is by
donations under Deed of Covenant,
where income tax can bo recovered

Fund. Please help now.
Jip-H.F. Dept. 1841. Uncofn’s Jnn
Fields. London WC 3.

HOMOSEXUAL MEN AND WON®
Join the campaign for HomwwoOT
Equality. Local groups across m
country. Sa.f. to CHE (Dept. SOI

^Kennedy Street. Manchester «

WE RECEIVE NO state Aid tOT M
wortt for the disabled In the NorJ
west so win you help u» " *2
C.H.S.. 5 Cross St.. Manchester S

GIBBS BOOKSHOP
require Scholarly Books In aay

quantity.

83 Mosley Street, Manchester

THE MARRIAGE BUREAU.-;
HEATHER JENNER IntorvlnWS frri
124 Now Bond St.. W.l. W-S
*634. EDINBURGH 031-651 369JBRISTOL OBR2 684421. LANGA
SHIRE 0391-2 34005. MANCHESTER
061-236 2321X. BIRMlHGHAJ
Hereford 0433 5276. YORK5HW
09766-2824. KENT Ham Sirwt
JEWISH BRANCH 01-452 6086-

TEMPORARY OR PERMANENT
NANNIE

irgenily needed for brlghr. pretty two-
year-old girl in elegant London i May-
fair > home. Father Is director or a largo
International company, and family and
Nannie frequently visit USA and conu-
nent. Nannie must have training nnd
thorough exoorlcnc : no ano prefarence.Ream ifui roam and all comforts avail

-

anie : salary would bo no problem. Tholob is a permanent one. but a good
lempornr.' n.innlo would be welcome
?!)•• might find she wanted to stay -.

Plaaee write: Mrs Goodman, e/a 3Blgln Road. Sullen, Surrey.

M SCJJTT wishes lo thank tanner
patients for Iholr kind loiters on hts
departure from Grayshott Hall. Ho

th" position of Principal
at the MetroonIn Health Hydro InBrighton which ho w*U b« rooponlnoon August 27 *

ACTING COURSES atarUng

LeiuhnH;
asi„ T,,ot™*u«> Theatre?

01-996 2161.
A“ w'*lcom»- T^1-:

One of th* more efficient BHW:
printing firms I* looking tar a hWB
proHt-conecfouB Manager to Dlraa
wortts to make them yet mors.-

*S*'*!H- An opportunity srtth
•Jjfjrebta advancement
Write In confidence Box TV.197-

HOmosexual men and womoo
thn campaign for HomoafOtw

• « r-°ca1 groups acres*
couniry. S.a.e. to CHE t Dept. £0)
SS, Street. MnnchaaWM2 4BG.

CLASSICAL .Records wanted. Good port-i
LONG PIAVIW

83 iy Street. Manchester

TRAVEL
a
*iS!!£i

si,,fn;Y nconoralcal Jet fflMeverywhere. Telephone 01-437 7Z«

poJ.*'»S__wawteo for new Anthology.C1,000 in prizes. MSS nnd a.a.o inSundial Publishing House. 35 HocMtty
Road. Raylnlgh. Essex.

EMJOV YOUR DINNER 1 Probably you
gSSLJhnuw what It-* like

. to go
iHSpr-, d°- Titer-re djrlngfrom survaUon and dimu Andwithout youy help we can tin nothing
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TO HOUSING COMMITTEES AND COUNCILLORS

To help you, High Speed Gas
a

Liet ovc backs this official crashprogramme
:et PaP with this range ofservices

WHAT THE GOVERNMENT SAYS:
*

Legislation is being introduced to provide in-

creased grants for the improvement of older

homes in the development and intermediate

areas for work completed within the next two

years. Grants for the improvement of Local

Authority housing in these areas are being

doubledfrom 37i% to 75%. These increases

will be effectivefrom 23rdJune 1971.

WHAT THE GAS COUNCIL SAYS:

The gas industry will help you to do more for older

homes—whether in development areas or not. We have
put together a simple programme called ANew Lease-of-

Life’, which will save you a considerable amount of time,

money and trouble. Your local Gas Board has senior

executives ready to explain it to you on demand.

Jobs your Gas Board will do
under the New Lease-of-Life Programme

1
Design Service Gas Boards offer

a free design service to ensure that

there are available heating schemes to

meet your specific needs, both in terms

of house types and' price. Special

‘packs’ have been introduced by Boards

which combine the benefits of stan-

dardized equipment and simplified

installation, thus ensuring lower costs.

2
Technical Consultancy Service A
free consultancy service is available

to Local Authorities giving you guid-

ance on gasequipmentand systems and

ensuring that you make the most
efficientandeconomicuse ofgascentral

heating.

3
On-Site Service Gas Boards will

sqpervise the installation ofheating

schemes, to ensure that the standards

laid down and agreed upon in the

designand technical consultancystages

arcput into practice

Promotional Service Gas Boards

will liaise with Local Authorities

and assist in explaining the Authority's

recommendations on heating to its

tenants, whether the systems are to be
purchased by the Authority itself or by
individual tenants. Theywill participate

in sponsoring and staffing exhibitions

and other promotional activities, pro-

viding literature and display material,

using their own mobile showrooms
where appropriate and undertaking

‘mail drops'
1

in specified areas.

Financial Service Gas Boards will

arrange appropriate sources of

finance for either the Local Authority

or for individual tenants, and will assist

in making arrangements with finance

houses, should the necessity arise. Lea-

sing schemes between Gas Boards and

Local Authorities may provide an

attractive alternative method offinance

in cases where loan sanction is un-

obtainable. Some Authorities may
prefer this arrangement to outright

purchase ofsystems.

Paperwork and Administrative

Service Gas Boards will handle the

paperwork involved in installing,

maintaining and operating gas heating,

either on behalf of the Local Authority
or of individual tenants or owner
occupiers. Administrative services in-

cludeassistingtenantswithapplications

for improvement grants, programming
contractors’ work schedules and pro-

gressing work in hand. If necessary.

Boards will also offer guidance on the

selection of contractors.

7
After-Sales Service Local Authori-

ties can arrange with Boards for a

regular maintenance service, and in

the case of individual tenants. Boards

will undertake servicing either on a

contractual or on-demand basis.

Gas Board Home Service Advisers are
also available to guide tenants on the
economic use of their appliances and
systems.

L
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Strikes doublelLunch
hourpay-out

for TGWU
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

The Transport and General Workers’ Union is pay-
“*6 a bigger and bigger proportion of its income
in strike pay. “ Dispute benefits ” have gone up from
£225,747 in 1968 to £501,121 in 1969 and £1,088,617
last year.

This is revealed in the union’s annual report and
balance sheet to go before the TGWU conference later
this month. It will be quoted in evidence by those who
claim the union has deliber-
ately taken a more militant
tack since Mr Jack Jones
became general secretary.
Even so the TGWU claims

that its general fund jumped by
£1,183,850 in 1970 compared
with £577,614 in 1969. At the

a campaign to establish “ 100
per cent membership " in com-
panies where it is already recog-
nised. This formula—rather than
the traditional phrase “closed
shop ”—will give greater flexi-

bility when the Industrial Rela-

end of 1971 union funds totalled Uo" s BlU P ,

BU
i

£22.789.978. Income for 1970 outlaws strict forms of closed

was £9,723,450—£8,349,700 from sIl0P-

contributions. The campaign Is expected to
Membership, without any bring substantial increases in

major amalga mat ions, rose by membership and will be linked
more than 160,000 between the with new pressure on employers
end of 1968 and the end of 1970 to deduct union dues from the
and it now stands at 1,638,686. pay packet and hand them over
The union is to launch in bulk.

Unions reject pay

rise for women
An offer of a 50p a week equal pay, in the coming weeks,

increase on the minimum rates The pay offer to scientists in
for women clerical and adminis- Government employ, reported
trative workers in the engineer- in yesterday’s Guardian, was
ing industry was rejected by condemned as “ ludicrous " by
the unions in London yesterday. Mr Airey Neave (C. Abingdon),
The offer was made as a step when he saw Lord Jellicoe,
towards equal pay.

The unions are claiming a £1
increase on the present £13.15
for women compared with the
£15.50 national minimum for
men. No further meetings were
arranged between the Engineer-
ing Employers' Federation and
the union.

Minister responsible for the
Civil Service Department. Mr
Neave said after the meeting
that he understood another
meeting was to be held today
between the department and the
Institute of Professional Civil
Servants.
Four unions which represent

4,500 workers at the BBC will
If no further progress can be be asked by their members today-

made at national level, efforts to act over the breakdown of
may be made to move towards pay talks with the corporation,
equal pay at company and plant The unions are the Association
level. Whatever the outcome, of Broadcasting Staffs, the
discussions affecting clerical Electrical Trades Union, the
and administrative staff will be Society of Graphical and Allied
watched by the other engineer- Trades, and the National Asso-
ing workers, who will be lodg- ciation of Television and Kine-
ing a substantial claim, affecting matograph Employees.

Girl of 12

died after

abortion
A schoolgirl, aged 12,

collapsed and died after an
operation to end her 54-month
pregnancy, an inquest was told
yesterday.
A verdict of death by mis-

adventure was recorded ori

Pauline Silvera, who died on
April 4. The abortion was at
the Prince of Wales Hospital,
Tottenham, London.
The coroner at Enfield, Dr

David Paul, said: “There can
be no criticism of the medical
staff. Any gynaecologist would
have taken the decision to abort
when faced with a pregnant
12-year-old"
Dr Anthony Weeks, a senior

registrar, said he decided to

end Pauline’s pregnancy by the
Injection method rather than
surgery because Pauline, in

common with 10 per cent of

West Indians in Britain,

suffered from a blood condi-
tion known as single cell change.

But 24 hours after an
apparently successfully-induced
miscarriage, Pauline died. A
pathologist. Dr David Bowen,
said death was due to a com-
plication of the termination aris-

ing from “ single-cell crisis."

Pirate’s

treasure

for sale
PIECES of eight from what is

believed to he the only
genuine pirate treasure ever

salvaged are being sold in

London.

They are from a hoard of
nearly 9,000 coins thought to
have been hurled by Piet
Heyn, a Dutch pirate, who
captured an armada of
Spanish treasure ships off
Havana in 1628. ~

The hoard, worth about
£200,000, was found nearly
seven years ago by four
partners running a water
sports hnsLness on Grand
Bahama Island. The coins
were in only 10ft of water a
mile off a popular beach.

Mr Douglas Liddell, direc-
tor in charge of the dealers
Spinks and Sons Ltd., who
are selling the coins, said
yesterday : “ The date of the
treasure, 1628, can be fixed
accurately because there are
no coins in the, treasure of a
later date."

abortion
By our own Reporter

“ Lunch hour ’’ abortions,
conducted in hospital out-
patient departments, may be
available to women in Britain
within five years, according to
Mrs Madeleine Simms, research
fellow for the Eugenics Society.

A scheme already working
successfully in New York and
which is on trial at two London
hospitals, enables women to
have an abortion by the
Kantian cannula method and to
go home - three or four hours
later. Karinan cannula is a

,

development of the widely used
j

vacuum aspiration technique.

“This instrument is rather
like a minute Hoover." Mrs
Simms said. “It is so delicate
and small that it does not
require anaesthetic, and there
is not the same amount of blood
loss. It could transform the
economics of hospital abortion."

In a survey of the Abortion
Act after three years, pub-
lished in the Political Quar-
terly, Mrs Simms says that
doctors are interpreting the law
as they wish, not taking it liter-

ally. Some areas are well known
for the hostile or favourable
attitudes, of gynaecologists. One
of the mattnjproblems was that
gynaecologists claimed the
departments in"NHS hospitals
were under heavy strain.

She adds: a There would
seem to be little problem if all

the approximately 450 gynaeco-
logists did an equal share of

NHS abortions. As there were
46.000 NHS abortions in 1970,

this would have worked out at

about two abortions per week
per head. Not an overwhelming
load, you might think.

“It seems likely, however,
that many, perhaps half, of all

gynaecologists, do very few
abortions, indeed, and some of

the rest do anything up to six

or eight a week."
To overcome the unfair

strain, and bottlenecks caused
by women who present them-
selves Jate, needing a bigger
operation, six specialist abor-

tion units should be set up
about the country, Mrs Simms
says.
Whatever happened. the

problems of overcrowding
would be overcome within five

years if the Karinan cannula
method was introduced. Then,
only late and uncommon cases
will need to stay in hospital. At
present, most women spent at
least a day in hospital after an
abortion.

Last year, 84,000 legal abor-
tions were carried out in
Britain. Before the Abortion
Act the official figure, used by
the Horae Secretary, for the
number of criminal abortions
each year was 100,000. In the
1960s, before the Act there
were between 50 and 70 deaths
after abortion, each year. In
1969. there were 10 deaths from
legal abortion in a total of
55.000 successful abortions.

Ttf'ENTALLY ill prisoners

were being kept in
” solitary confinement ” for

23 hours a day at Wormwood
Scrubs, a former psychiatric
social worker claimed yester-
day. She said their treatment
had not been exposed because
prison workers were required,
to sign the Official Secrets-
Act ,

Miss Rosalind Kane who
was dismissed from the prison
after IS months, says in an
article in the magazine ”New
Society " that inmates, sent to
the prison hospital from
prisons and borstals in the
south of England because of
their violent, disturbed, or.
depressive behaviour, are
given brief and superficial
treatment. Staff are bored
with their jobs and have little

sympathy, or inadequate time, '.

for a psychotherapeutic .

approach..

Of the 42 patients she

interviewed, 27 were: kept. in
single cells, and 24- of these
had spent some : time in
“ strip cells '• which -had only

,

a mattress on. a-. bare floor.

“This amounted to solitary
confinement for some 23

.-hours every day."

- Nine had remained in hos-
pital for one day, 12 for -two
.to four days, and 12 for five
to 2Q days. Another nine had
stayed for 40 days or more,
‘some for several months.

Miss Kane, aged 25, said in
London yesterday . .that - she

.

had ignored the- Official
Secrets Act and carried out
her survey without informing
the prison authorities or - the
Home Office. “I was com-
pletely sickened by what I
saw; But such was the lack
of interest in what" 1 - was
doing that I bad no difficulty
in gathering information.

..“The solitary confinement
is quite absurd. There was

in a
no need for if. Some thought,
it. was nice because they
didn’t like being with other
people. But most get lonely
and frustrated, especially if

they are illiterate. Prison
officers who show interest in
them are sent to Coventry by
other officers."

Miss Kane is now secretary
of Radical Alternatives to
Prison (RAP), and said she
had taken the job as a result
of her experiences. “I was
sacked from the prison on the
grounds of over-involvement
with patients,, though they
didn't tell me what that
means."
The Home Office denied her

allegations and would not
comment on how the Official

Secrets Act applied to Miss
Kane or to other prison
employees. A spokesman
said ;

“ The term * solitary

confinement ’ has no place in

a prison hospital. There are

some patients who are in

¥

ll

. single cells and do not asso-

ciate with other patients for
.

medical reasons, but they are-

not deprived of contact with
the staff." Outside prison,

some patients actually paid tc

have single rooms in hospitals.

.

: Miss Kane said a full-time

psychiatrist should
_

be
appointed at Wormwood
Scrubs; 16 patients had seen

no psychiatrist during their

stay in hospital and doctors
.

had made conflicting recom-
mendations.

The Home Office said : The
senior medical officer of
Wormwood Scrubs is a psy-

chiatrist and one of the full

time medical officers is a psy-

chiatrist. Two other full-time

medical officers have consider-
able psychiatric experience.
They are supported by eight
visiting psychotherapists each
of whom holds from one to six

sessions a week. These are all

highly qualified and experi-
enced. There are also six full-

time.psychologists and a part- *i)
time psychiatrist who sup- \f
ports -tiie medical staff." -

[v

•. .Mr Paul Barker, editor of
*

“New Society.", .said; 1

"I
have every confidence in the

•accuracy o* Miss Kane’s infor-
mation. It seemed to me to
be important to publish
accurate first-hand . inform^,
tion about . what goes on
inside prisons/’

Miss Kane's account says
that most patients have no
employment while in hospital
and that some felt the hos-
pital—and solitary confine-
ment—had made them worse. '

One 22-year-old patient, said
to be potentially paranoid,
was removed from a strip ceil

by a psychiatrist who said
the treatment would make
him worse. He had waited
seven months for treatment
and then, four days later; was
returned to the main prison,

John Windsor •

may
stay open

By BADEN HICKMAN, Churches Correspondent

After a debate lasting more than 10 years, the Method
dist Church has still not finally settled the future of all its

theological training colleges.

The Church’s governing conference at Harrogate

yesterday left, as an official later explained, “ a measure

of doubt ” as to whether Wesley College, Bristol, is to stop

training men in 1973. At the 1

Dr Colin Morris outside Wesley’s Chapel

Wesley’s Chapel no longer

'perfectly neat’

No abortion

advice
Immigration officers at

Heathrow Alrport-London have
been instructed not to give
advice to girls seeking abortions.
They are now to refer inquirers
to the British Airports
Authority’s information girls,

who in turn refer them to the
police.

A BAA spokesman said

:

“ Police show them a list of 49
clinics approved by the Ministry
of Health, and then help them to
get transport to the clinic of
their choice."

Charter chief fined
The head of an air charter One of the two people

firm was fined £200 yesterday Involved in the summonses had
because two passengers were been given his membership card
not bona fide members of the only a day before the flight, said
group which chartered a flight Miss Jessa Fripp, prosecuting.

Christopher Neil Richardson, The name of the club secretary
aged 30, of Aircraft Charter had been given as Mr Sampson,
Services, admitted two offences but no one had been able to
against the Civil Air Licensing trace him. .

Act in a charter to Cinematic Richardson, of Fairway, Petts
Arts Club. Of 84 booked to fly Wood, Kent had repaid those
from Gatwick Alrport-London who had not been able to make
to New York, the Department the flight said Mr William Rees-
of Trade and Industry allowed Davis, defending. He had also
only 39 to leave. paid for the aircraft.

MP worried

over racism
The report of the Race Rela-

tions Board, published on
Wednesday, that racial dis-
crimination has increased dan-
gerously in working men’s dubs
is to be raised with the Home
Secretary by Mr David Steel (L.
Roxburgh, Selkirk and Peebles).
Three test cases involving

dubs in East Ham, Leeds, and
Preston are pending, and Mr
Steel does not expect the Gov-
ernment to commit itself before
these cases are settled.
But Mr Steel said yesterdav :

“If the courts decide that the
Race Relations Act is drawn too
narrowly to permit successful
prosecutions against working
men’s clubs. Liberals will press
most strongly for a widening
of the Act."

^yESLEY-S Chapel in City
Road, London, is the

mother church of Methodism,
the largest Protestant denomina-
tion in the world.

It is also penniless and

By CAMPBELL PAGE Conference
week. Its

In

\r “f®. job will be to order a thorough
A! ^ survey of the building and to

hEM’ <1
c?'»id

.
c
:
whether the archives.

al is arau peumxess *uu m shon T«Ti«:vi7m pT^
urgent need of repair. The last

ot PMls“<roers.

time it was surveyed a new roof
was recommended, and in the
past ten years the walls of

Wesley’s house on the same site
have collapsed twice.

the Methodist

Church, like other denomina-
^arro°ate

tions,

Wesley'
rapidly draining population, is visited by hundreds of scholars,
«hon of parishioners. can rebuilt closer to the

Nevertheless it stands in an chapel,

area vibrant with Nonconform- Wesley described his ehapel,
ist history. First Wesley’s opened in 1778, as “perfectly
Chapel, then Wesley’s House neat but not fine." A front
ajjd Museum, then the portico was added in 1815. and ^nferenV"

Methodists explain that their Wcsieyau arcluves. t^n Wes-
{“

18
^
l th

,
e chlI^°of Method- recommend' that Methodism has

co-religiomsts do not have the ? _ ,

n
?,, • .

across the ism paid for a forecourt statue *

same historical , sense as the road Burth ill Fields, an early of Wesley engraved with the
Anglicans and tend to regard ground for Dissenters, message, “The World is My
their churches as boxes h° ,d

.
s Parish

"

for praying in. Indeed many Defoe and William

Methodist chapels throughout "laKe

same time, the President’s

Council, the Church’s new
“Cabinet” has been
instructed to study the finan-

cial implications of training

most ministers at Hartley
Victoria College, Manchester.
It will report next year.

It is left to the council to

decide whether this study will

be confined to the Manchester
college, and its demand on
church funds, or whether it will

embrace all training. Here lies

the Bristol College's last hope.

The Methodist Colleges have
been reviewed by a succession

of commissions as the number
of candidates for the ministry

has declined. There are, at the
moment 140 candidates. These
could be accommodated at
Queen’s College, Birmingham
(36), Wesley House, Cam-
bridge (24). and Hartley Vic-

toria (80).

Last year Conference decided
that Wesley CoHege. Bristol,

would not be needed from 1973
unless a financially viable

first scheme could be drawn up.
appointed.

”” •
' '

Another commission was
appointed.

This commission yesterday
reported that no such scheme
was possible. It saw the closure
as a “ tragedy."

The Rev John Stacey, con-
venor of this commission, tolfi

“ To have to

Credit

files

found

no further use for this magnifi-
cent suite of premises on which
we have spent so many
thousands of pounds so

Already the American and recently, is a very sorrowful
the Ghanaian ' Methodists have thing to have to do/'

the country look as if they have Dr Colin Morris, the Minister shown interest in helping to He said that if Wesley had to
P®®“. °n *?m« at Wesley's Oiapel, has just preserve Wesley’s ChapeL and be closed its traditions and

plan for system- been appointed convener of a it now remains to be seen what resources and -potentialities
building. commission on the chapel which priority Wesley’s co-religionists would be integrated with those

Methodist was set up after discussions at give to the claims of history. of Hartley Victoria.

l ??

Moreover, the

By oar own Reporter

A firm of inquiry agents yes-
terday claimed that confidential"
documents, including details of,

people's creditworthiness and

,

reputation, had been found at a
derelict factory because Bfiv‘
mingham Corporation had been
negligent in taking away rob-
bish.

The firm, James Spinks and
Sons Credit Traders Protection,
of Corporation Street, Binning1

ham, said that only one cotlexs.

tion had been made since tin
corporation took over the build-
ing six months ago. Previously, :
the janitor had burned fin-
rubbish. -

The spokesman, who refusoT"
to give his name, thought that

the corporation might have en
gaged outside contractors to dc
the work. He said his firm wai
waiting to see which corpora
tion department took respona
bfiity. Meanwhile, it had madt
other arrangements.
The documents were found it

Park Road. Hockley, a milt -n_..
way from the building. '

f
Mr Neville Tostin, prindpa

of DTM Investigations, whict
has offices in the same buildings
said that some of bis firm'*

documents had been left in the

same rubbish room, but the),

were not confidential “In viev'

of this I think we shred id

our stuff -to stop it getting mb
the wrong hands."

X
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Ipswich yesterday, aged 81, was
born on March 31, 1890, in

Adelaide, where his father, Sir

William Henry Bragg held the

chair of mathematics and

mental information on the dis-
tances between atoms and the
nature of the linkages between

OBITUARY

biology. In 1953, Bragg retired
With R. W. James and others from the Cavendish, and came

he started exact measurements
of the absolute intensities of
reflected X-rays. These refine-
ments enabled him to analyse
the complicated structures of

to the Royal Institution. He
arranged that Perutz and Ken-

charm of appearance, voice, and

manner and lectured superbly-

anaugcu mat rerua ana Ji.en-
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1908 with first-class honours in
mathematics.
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tant researches on radioactivity
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Slave’s grandson who became a life peer
Lord Constantine, who died

yesterday at the age of 69, was
Britain's first coloured life peer,

and, although best known as a

cricketer, had a distinguished
career as a politician and
administrator. When hindered
in his career by colour preju-

dice, he showed no trace of

bitterness.

The grandson of a slave and
son of a West Indies Test

cricketer, Leary Constantine

went to a Government school at

St Ann’s, Port of Spain, and
later to the Merivaie Roman
Catholic School, but left at the

age of 17 to become articled, in

a solicitor's office. On qualify-

ing, he held a clerkship in the
Registrar' and Marshal’s office

for a year, and in the education
department for another year.

He eventually followed many
of his countrymen by taking an
administrative position in the
ail industry, believing that
advancement would not be
biased in favour of those of
lighter skin. -Be was dis-
appointed, and found social
distinction, too. The white and
tight-skinned had their own
clubhouse, from which he was
barred.

This sent him back to the
Civil Service of Trinidad and
Tobago, clerk to Trinidad Leas-
holds in 1928. In that year,
however, he became the first
West Indian to complete the
cricketers’ tour of England,
and, having become a favourite
with the Lancashire crowds,
joined the Nelson club as pro-
fessional in 1930.

Popularity was not a release

from racial prejudice. In 1944,
when he had paid a deposit and
reserved rooms for himself and
bis family in a London hotel, he
was asked to leave, " We are
not going to allow niggers in
our hotel,” he was told.

By that time he was a wel-
fare officer for the Ministry of
Labour in the North-west,
where he looked after the hun-
dreds of West Indian engineers
who were brought to Liverpool
to help the war effort — work
for which he was awarded the
MBE in 1945.

After, the war, he retired
from cricket, and read for the
Bar ; he qualified at the age of
50, and returned to Trinidad,
where he entered politics and
became chairman of the
People’s National Movement

After serving for a time as
Minister of Works and Trans-
port, he became Trinidad and
Tobago's first High Commis-
sioner in London in 1961,
following his country's indepen-
dence. He was knighted the
same year.

His fight against colour pre-
judice continued. He chal-
lenged Britain’s restrictions on
West Indian immigrants, and
took an active part in helping
to solve difficulties in Bristol,

when busmen were said to be
operating a colour bar there.

Towards the end of his term
of office, he said he would not
continue as -High Commis-
sioner. There had. he said, been
a difference of. opinion with his
Government — a difference
which turned out to be the

result of his intervention in
Bristol.
He returned to practise at the

Bar, and was made an honorary
Master of the Inner Temple in
1963. He was granted the
honorary freedom of Nelson,
was elected Rector of St
Andrew's University, and
appointed a governor of the
BBC. When he was created a
life peer in 1969, it was typical
of him that he became not only
“ Baron Constantine of Maravel
in Trinidad and Tobago," but
also ” of Nelson, Lancashire.”

It was only three weeks ago
that he announced that he was
returning to Trinidad soon
because of asthma. Doctors had
warned him, he said, that, an-
other winter in Britain could
kill him, “ but my roots are all

here."

Haveyoutried
the double-barrelled

scotch?
The first barrel. Imagine thirty or
more classic straight whiskies each
maturing in oaken casks.Then, when

Th« second barreLTheyputthescotch
back into the wood to let the malts
mingle,marryandmaturetogeiherfor^
atleastanotheryearandahalf, ik"- ~-

ing in subtlety and character until

flavouremergesthat is undoubtedly \ ,

greater than the sum of its parts. :\ '

Double-barrelled tomaturethetn^tev ; .
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‘cheaper than

sackings’
>• *

BY OUR
Unemployment

OWN REPORTER
and supplementary benefits and

•Mfr.-..

the Child Action Poverty Group.
:

v?1
' calculates that benefits could be as high as £10

.Tnu pillions and- redundancy pay as high as £17 millions.
“

H' lis is aRsumlnw thaf- 9*7 non «— —
en

\M\\.

is assuming that 27,000
are made idle1—the

jure suggested by the
ottish TUC.
Assuming that only 5,000

would be made idle—as
;gested by the “ Economist ”

benefits would cost nearly
.9 millions. If redundancy
y Cat an average of £263 a
in last year) is included the
Lai is well over £3 millions.
" Being British and taking a
d point,” Mr Field said,
he cost is greater than the
millions the Government

» s saved. This of course
’Ttyores the horrific human cost

v
' making men idle and the loss

national income resulting

.
:i.»m these men being taken
't of production.

‘I want to know if the
: vemznent carried out similar

^ culations itself before reach-
/ '*

! its decision. If it did and
hr.-* results differ from mine,

‘n they should be made
hlic. H the results were the

then again the Govem-
should admit this and
its political philosophy.”

assumes that 50 per
the unemployed will

wives at work. He
terousJy estimates that all the
*es will be earning enough to

p the family above the
ipleraentary benefit level and
.ties for two children for each
*mployed family.

'

Te calculates that 70 per
vat will draw unemployment
"lefits for six months, a

: .ther 13 per cent draw for

Credits

files i:d

fount

up to a year, and 17 per cent
for more than a year. But on
current trends. of those
unemployed for more than six
months 55 per cent would be
unemployed for three years.

The Department of Trade and
Industry was unable to comment
on the figures yesterday. It said
no estimates of costs could be
given until schemes for the
future of UCS had been worked
out
Mr William Hutchinson, chair-

man of the trade union panel
on the UCS joint consultative
committee, yesterday insisted
that it would be M

a responsible
action" if workers took - over
the yard. They would probably
receive the support not only of
their own trade unions but also
of other unions not directly
involved.

“You could put on this kind
of demonstration simply by
sitting in the shipyards and not
producing. But the lads have
taken the attitude that not only
would they sit in the yards but
that they would also produce
ships to the best of their
ability. I don’t think anything
could be more responsible in a
situation such as that”

He said that a decision had not
yet been taken. “ It would mean
the trade unions having to gear
up to see what they can do to
maintain supplies and all the
rest It would be a big under-
taking, there is no doubt and
they would be looking for the
support of the trade union
movement to keep supplies
going."

PC: two remanded
"Vo men accused of the

mpted murder of Detectivc-
"
istable Ian Coward on

te 27 were remanded until

V 9 by Reading magistrates
-terday. They were Peter

: >rge Sparrow (28) and
-bur William Skingle (25)

i of no fixed address. .

Other charges against them
included shortening the barrel
of a double-barrel shotgun to

less than 24in.. and stealing a

car, a burglary at Wbitgift
public school, and stealing
.eight .22 pistols, one double-
barrel shotgun, 200 12-bore
cartridges, and 500 rounds of
ammunition.

Youth

gives

age a

hand
By JAMES LEWIS

THE idea of travelling from

the United States to do
painting and paperfranging in

Manchester might seem
unproductive at first sight;

but two young Americans
have been doing precisely
that, and enjoying the experi-

ence.

Two 18-year-olds, Barbara
Bartholomew, from Sharon,
Pennsylvania, and Robert
Flos. from Richmond,
Virginia, are spending eight
weeks in Manchester under a
Winant Trust exchange
scheme, and one of their first

tasks was to decorate the
home of a pensioner in
Higher Openshaw, Mr C. Des-
mond.

“I’ve never done anything
like this before,” said
Barbara, whose voluntary
activities at home are mainly
confined to church work. She
and Robert are attached to

Project Help

Manchester Youth and Com-
munity Service, which values
them not only for their physi-
cal help but as a means of

exchanging ideas about com-
munity service.

“ Having them with us
gives them an insight into
our methods, and encourages
us to think a little more
about how we do things,” sarid

the MYCS director, Mr Alis-

tair Plummer. “ At the same
time, our own volunteers
learn something about
another country.”

Barbara, a first-year col-

lege student who is planning
to he a primary school tea-

cher, goes on next week to
arrange a reading pro-
gramme in a children's ward
at Wythenshawe Hospital.
Then she will run a holiday
playground at Benchill, near

• This is the last article in a
series published in connection
with this year's Guardian
schools competition. Entries
close on July 31, and entry
forms and the rules of the
competition will be published
in the Guardian on Monday.

Ann Shearer, page 11
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Open verdicts

on deaths in

Belfast riots

r
L-J

Open verdicts were returned at inquests yesti

wo men who were shot by the Army in Belfast

yesterday

on two men who were shot by the Army in Belfast riots.

Mr Bernard Watt, aged 28, of Hooker Street, Belfast,

died during a battle between soldiers and rioters on
February 5. in the Ardoyne, and Mr James Saunders,

aged 22, of Ardellea Road,
Belfast, died a few hours
later, after snipers returned
pistol fire off the Crumlin
Road.

At the inquests in Belfast,

statements were read from four
soldiers who were at the scene,
who were identified only by
their rank and a letter. The
soldiers' names were handed, to

the coroner in a sealed
envelope.

On the death of Mr Watt,
Major A said a petrol bomb set

ablaze an armoured car at the

scene of the riot. Warrant
Officer B said in the light of

the fibre he saw a man with a

metal object in his hand, who
disappeared when he aimed at

him.

The man reappeared with

was dragged away by other
men.
A volunteer ambulance driver,

Mr Paul O’Connor, who took
both dead men to hospital, said
an Army sergeant delayed him
for 15 minutes from reaching
the house where he had been
told Saunders was lying in-

jured. He said another member
of his crew, who went on foot
to the house, told him Mr
Saunders was still moving when
he got there. The man was
dead by the time he reached the
house, said Mr O'Connor.

Mr Andrew Donaldson, for tbe
Army, said the soldiers, could
have caused the death. He
added that the public interest
“must also be considered, and
the Army is not seeking to take
advantage of the legal position.”
That was why very full state-

Some of the Long Island Youth Orchestra who will play at the University of Essex,
Colchester, today, seen with their conductor, Martin DrcSwitz (left foreground),
during a break in rehearsal at the Friary, Maldon. Their visit has been supported

by Essex County Council and Essex Youth Orchestra

spluttering flame coming from meats had been made by the
the object in his hand, and soldiers.
Sergeant C and Corporal D
fire one shot each. The man was
struck, and as he fell the object

in his hand exploded, blowing
him about six feet. He was
dragged away by other men.

Mr Victor Beavis, a forensic

scientist, said the dead man's
blood had contained “ a high
proportion of alcohol.” He was
likely to have been considerably

under the influence of it when
he died.

At the inquest on Mr Saun-
ders. a works study clerk,

statements were read from two
Army snipers, Lieutenant A
and Corporal C. Mr Saunders
died after the snipers returned
pistol fire, the inquest was
told. Corporal C said the man
had been struck in the body and

Crime
record

in Ulster

State care plea for historic churches
The Department of the

Environment is urged today to
take over a number of historic

churches now no longer in use.

The annual report of the
Advisory Board for Redundant
Churches, appointed by the
archbishops in consultation

BY OUR OWN REPORTER
with the Prime Minister,
emphasises the .increasing dam-
age by vandals. A number of
historic churches, including
Lightdiffe Old Church, York-
shire, have been given demoli-
tion certificates as a result

‘Strad ’ for

pupils
A Stradivarius violin which

belonged to Marie Hall, the
violinist, has been left by hex
daughter to the Royal Academy
of Music for use by promising
pupils.

Miss Pauline Baring—Marie
Hall was Mrs Edward Baring

—

left the violin in her will, pub-
lished yesterday. She left

£48,182 gross, £44,510 net (duty
£15,515).

Cecil Parker, the actor.- left

£35,027 gross, £32,966 net (duty
£5,772).

tainlng even those churches
entrusted to it for permanent
preservation, and could not
assist conversion.

Ecclesiastical buildings of
great historic and architectural
merit should be eligible for

Lord Fletcher, the board's State grants on tbe lines of
chairman, said yesterday that as those available to secular build-
many as 3,000 Anglican ings through the Historic Build-
churches in England were ings Council,
redundant This represented

'

one-sixth of the 18,000 Anglican

fessor Sir Nikolaus Pevsner and
Lord Esher, agreed to the
demolition of 27 churches and
refused applications for others,

some of which were recom-
mended for other uses. For
example, it suggested that All
Saints’, Dorchester, might
become a museum extension,

and All Saints, East Homdon,
Essex, a restaurant

Advisory Board lor Redun-
dant Churches annual report.

churches in the two arch-
dioceses. People moving away
from rural areas and the decline
in congregations were respon-
sible.

The difficulty in deciding the
future of rdundant buildings
was that so many were already
in a deplorable state because
of neglect and vandalism before
they reached tbe stage of being
declared redundant Sponsored
deaning-up might be a solution.

The report says the £80,000
a year provided to the board’s
fund by Church and State is

wholly inadequate. The board
would have difficulty in main-

During the year the board, 12 Little College Street, London
whose members indude Pro- SW1. ‘

Riots and civil disorder were
to blame for Northern Ireland’s
worst year for crime, the Chief
Constable, Mr Graham Shilling,

ton, said yesterday. Indictable
and summary offences in 1970
totalled 158,651.

“I am afraid tills k proof,
if proof is needed, ftat riot
and civil commotion, in which
law enforcement is challenged,
inevitably leads to a genera
lowering of moral standards as
reflected particularly in crimes
of dishonesty^ such as theft,”
he said in his annual report.

The police agreed that better
community relations and the
bridging of the gulf separating
the two main political factions
were the only ways to settle
Ulster’s problems.

“ In spite of the treatment we
have received from those whom
we only sought to serve, we are
more resolved than ever to play
our part in eradicating the
bitterness and divisions which
are fast destroying ns,” Mr
Shilltngton said.

CHESS

The taming of

a gambit
By LEONARD BARDEN

No. 1147
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White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by A. G.
Stubbs).

Solution No. 1146: 1 R-QBS
(threat 2 R-Q7). If 1 . . . KxR
2 R-N3, or if K-K4 2 R-N6, or if

QxN ch 2 R-JB7, or if Q-Q4 eh
2 R-Q7, or if Q-K4 2 N-Q5, or if

QxR 2 N-B4, or if P-B6 2 R-N4.

The old piece of chess wisdom
that the threat is stronger than
its execution is very applicable
to tbe psychological spell of
gambits. Some players who reply
to tbe king's pawn with half-open
defences like tbe Sicilian. Caro-
K'ann, or French, do so less as
a maxis of faith in these openings
than because ' they fear the
complications of open games like

the King’s Gambit and Vienna.
On the other flank, the Dutch
Defence would have a higher
reputation as a counter-attack
against 1 P-Q4 but for dub
players’ exaggerated respect for

the Staunton Gambit l P-Q4
P-KB4 2 P-K4.

Gambit neurosis is widespread
even when the opening concerned
is infrequently played and has
poor results, hke the Vienna and
the Staunton. Some gambits can
scare grandmasters. Ten years

ago at Hastings I wanted to try

ffie undear Muner-Barty gambit
against the French Defence,
which occurs after the textbook
moves 1 P-K4 P-K3 2 P-Q4 P-Q4
3 P-K5 P-QB4 4 P-QB3 N-QB3
5 N-EBS Q-N3 6 B-Q3 (the varia-

tion can also occur via the
Sidlian with 1 P-K4 P-QB4 2
P-QB3). My distinguished oppo-
nents Botvinnik and GHgoric
dodged the gambit with 4 . . .

N-K2. and both admitted later

that it was a general fear of the
Mflner-Barry rather than specific

analysis which influenced their

decisions.

In recent years the gambit
named after and first analysed

by the current president of tbe
British Chess Federation, has
gained further prestige; yet the
impression stays that some of its
value lies in the minds of those
who defend it badly or avoid it

altogether. This week’s game
suggests that familiarity and
exact analysis is starting to tame
the fierce Milner-Barry gambit.

Arthur BIsguier (USA)-
Heihki Westerinen (Finland)

Nathanya (Israel) tournament,
1971

I P-E4 P-K3 2 P-Q4 P-Q4 3
P-K5 P-QB4 4 P-QB3 Q-N3 5
B-Q3 N-QB3 6 N-B3 PxP 7 PxP
B-Q2 8 N-B3 NxQP 9 NxN QxN
19 0-0 QxP 10 . . . P-QR3 is the
other serious attempt to refute
the gambit: 11 <£K2 N-K2 12
K-Rl <12 R-QI Q-KR5) N-B3 13
P-B4 N-N5 14 B-Nl (14 R-Ql
NxB 15 RxN Q-N3 leaves White
little for his pawn) Q-B5 15
Q-Ql P-Q5 16 N-K4 B-N4 17-
R-Kl P-Q6 ! and Black’s advanced
pawn proved a winning trump in
Miles-Wise. B ritish junior
championship 1970.

II R-KI .Q-NI! U . . . Q-QS
12 N-N3 BxN 13 BxB ch is risky
in view of Black's exposed king.

12 NxP B-Q3 13 Q-B5 If 13
Q-N4 Black should play 13 . . .

K-Bl as in the game and not
13 . . BxP ch? 14 K-Rl B-K4
15 B-KB4! BxB 16 QxNP.

13 . . . K-Bl ! The key move In
Westerinen's method of defence,
and a distinct improvement- on
the previous P-KNS or N-K2.
Black surrenders castling, but
develops both his KN and QB
with tempo gain because of
White’s exposed pieces.

14 N-B3 N-B3 15 Q-R4 B-B3 18
B-KN5 B-K4 17 P-B4 ? This
weakens White's own king more
than Black's. Teschner in his
column in the Berlin “ Der
Tagesspiegel

M from which 1 take
this game, suggests 17 B-N5 BxN
18 PxB BxB 19 BxN PxB 20 Q-N4
ch as better—but Black might
in turn improve here with 17 . .

.

P-KRS threatening . . . BxRP ch.
17 . . . B-Q5 eh 18 K-Rl P-KR3
19 P-B5 K-Nl I 20 B-K3 BxB 21
RxB PxP 22 BsP P-KN4! 23
Q-Q4 Q-BS 34 Q-QS K-S2 25
R-KB1 QR-Ql ! Black has kept
his pawn and has activated his
pieces for a derisive counter-
attack.

26 Q-K2 Q-Q5 27 R-Ql Q-B4 28
R-K5 BxS ch 29 NxR Q-BS Pre-
paring to refute SO R-K7 by 30
. . . R-Ql 31 HxP ch K-Nl!
. 30 B-Q3 R-Ql 31 P-EB4 B-K5
32 PxP BxP 33 BxB RxN ch 34
K-R2 B-RS Ch 35 K-N’3 Q-B5 mate.
A sporting finish by White

;

readers too rarely see an actual
mate in a master same.
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AFTER last year's debacle, when there
were no prizes given, the jury having
been almost forcibly disbanded, and
contestation was to be seen on every
hand, it looked as if there was never
going to be another Beilin Film Festi-
val. But festivals don’t die that easily,
and eventually It was announced that
there would, after all, be a 21st Ber-
linale. Only different. Well, it is diff-
erent, and so far, very much better.

Besides the usual competitive fes-
tival, the authorities have also included
this year something called the Forum
of Young Films, managed by a group
from outside the festival hierarchy. It
has put together a very interesting
group of films. Like the director’s
fortnight at Cannes, it is both a supple-
ment to the festival and- a criticism of
it.

This is not to say that so far the
films in the anti-festival have all been
better. Actually, the two best to date
have been the official Bergman and
the Pasolini. But even though I
haven’t liked the new Kluge or the
new Edgar Reitz, they were more
interesting to see—or to have seen

—

than the duds of the official selection

:

Hke Richard Harris's directorial debut
in an Israeli-British co-production
called w Bloomfield,” about a star foot-

ball player (played by Mr Harris, of

course) who is about to be put out to

grass.

The Bergman film,. “The Touch,” is

being advertised as his first “real”
love story, whatever that may mean,
and it stars • EHiott Gould, Bibi
Andersson and Max Von Sydow. Berg-
man and Gould sound like an ideal
box-office combination : I wonder if it

will be- The film begins weil'enough

:

Gould, an Israeli archeologist working
on a dig m Sweden, meets a doctor’s
wife. Karin has just lost her mother.
David, we later learn, has been in

hospital for attempted suicide by gas.

Suddenly he declares that he is madly
in love with her, and, though up tin
then a faithful wife and mother of
two. she succumbs.
“ The scene when she is preparing for
her first rendezvous is charming. The
camera holds on her bedroom mirror,

BERLIN’S DECAMERON NIGHT-LIGHTS
nipwABn ROUD sees Pasolini pat under a novel form oS censorship
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! wtM from Pofolinr* “ Occamaron’

where she tries one combination of
clothes after the other—changing her
hat, her scarves, her .dresses, in her
search for the ideal outfit And when
she gets to David's room, before she
will allow him to do anything, she has
a touching recital of what she thinks
of as her defects : “ I'm 34 ” she says.

“You can tell from the lines round
my eyes. My bottom is too big. I

used to worry about it 'a lot when I
was a girL I have a scar on my
stomach from -the children, and my
breasts aren’t what they used to be.”

But then the trouble begins: he is

impotent, and very neurotic. His rela-

tives were all killed in concentration
camps.

1 He wants her to throw up hus-
band and family and live with him.
She feels she can’t. He runs .off to
London. She is miserable. He comes
back and she is more miserable still.

The husband finds out, the daughter
finds out And ifs misery all around,
right down to the inconclusive ending.

Much simpler and more straight-
forward than recent Bergman films, it
also boasts excellent performances from
Bibi Andersson and Max Von Sydow.
But it is Elliot Gould who lets the
side down, he who was presumably the
commercial raison d’etre of the film.

Sometimes he has more difficulty with

.

the English language than the Swedish
actors, and in attempting to appear
neurotic he often only succeeds in
being grumpy. The photography by
Sven Nykvist is, as usual, superb. But
as a whole the film didn't really work
for me.

Ifs a good thing I saw Pasolini's
“Decameron” in Rome.' The copy
shown here was no less complete, but
the festival authorities' practised a new
kind of censorship : throughout most of
the film, they so arranged the projec-
tors that there was very little light on
the screen : this presumably was meant

to take the sting out of the erotic
scenes. And there are quite a few of
them. One wonders how the film will

fare in Italy, or even in Britain.

Pasolini, in choosing ten stories from
the 100 that make up the Boccaccio
compendium, has not blinked at the
more explicit ones : the feigned deaf?

mute who goes to work as a gardener
in a convent and who seduces one nun
after the other, stopping short only at
the Mother Superior—and then simply
because he is just plumb worn out.

So there is nudity and organs almost
throughout and the effect is stimulating
in every sense of the word, but also

exalting : ifs a pagan hymn, axelebra?
tion of the pleasures of the flesh, made
all the. more intense by . the surround-
ing post-medieval squalor and stench.
In short, though I never could read
Rabelais with pleasure, the film can be

- called Rabelaisian In the best sense.
'

The actors,- with the exception of
. Pasolini himself (who plays Giotto),
Franco Citti, and Ninette Davoli are
all unknown. - The locations are, as
usual, superb. Most of them are in and:
around Naples, for Pasolini has
changed the locale from north to south
Italy, as well as adding the character
of Giotto who has come, to Naples to
paint a fresco. ....
Although the film Is naturally epi-

sodic, Pasolini used the Giotto story
to frame the second half;, just as he
used the Ciappelletto (Franco Citti)

story to frame the first ' half, thus
- successfully achieving a kind of unity
and linking of the various scenes. True,
the film lacks that formal beauty and
rigour of “ Uccellacci and Uocellini,”
which for me remains still the best of
his films, but it almost makes up for it

with its high spirits and lively
narrative.

Pasolini seems to be hooked on this

kind of' compendium, for his next film

Is to be “The Canterbury Tales,” and
Chaucer is to be followed by the
“Thousand and One Nights.” But it is -

not only the anthology form which
tempts him. - It is also iris sense that
he has gone as far as he can along the

. lines of the tragic character (“Oedi-
pus," “Medea,” “Pig-pen”), and. he is

now interested in a more- choral, that

is to say, a more social kind of film* -

No more heroes; no more theorems. ..

.

But although Renaissance Naples
may iseem to be far from the suburb^:
of Rome, .with. their “ aecattones ” and
“Mama Romas,” they are linked by
being, as it were, non-bourgeois. And
just as Pasolini always found in the

- contemporary Roman sub-proletariat

hangovers from earlier days, he has
now chosen to go back to those earlier -

days. Whether it will be as productive
a vein, only time will tell. Meanwhile,
“Decameron” seems to suggest that
tt will.

Contradiction

without

concession . .

.

STACY WADDY
interviewed Pasolini

during the making o£
4 The Decameron 9

.

Here she reports his

complex outlook

EVERYTHING ABOUT Pier Paolo
Pasolini, film maker and poet, seemed
to bear out the two-fold, contradictory

quality of his Christian name. A poet,

whose films are almost silent; a deep
pessimist who loves gaiety in others ; a
Marxist whose work is consciously eli-

tist; a militant anti-Catholic who has
won the International Catholic film
award.

He was finishing a statement to
camera for Italian television. It was
for the news, he explained, though one
would be surprised to hear equivalent
statements on UN. "The question
posed was * Is art useful or not ? ’ But
I do not believe in utility—in -daily,

practical life, yes, science is useful

—

but never in intellectual life. I do not
believe in utility in poetry nor in
cinema. When I read my poetry aloud
it is the directly political poems that
are easier to convey, but I think that

is because the vocabulary is inter-
national, polemics need less transla-
tion.

“Traditionalists say that art must
be neither political nor useful: the
students maintain the opposite, that
it must be both, that art must be an
act of revolution. I agree with neither
the traditionalists nor the students.
Because as. a poet I believe that poetry
is politics. Always. Even when the
poet doestft want to mix in politics.

Even in the denial, directly or
indirectly, poems are political. What-
ever they are about, they represent
an ideology.”

He makes absolutely no concessions
to his audience,. in his poetry or his
films. He is vety sure that this is right,
and does not suppose that his audience
could ever be a popular one. “ I never
try to reach the people. Tm not -a

schoolmaster. I'm not one of the
Apostles. I have to be very severe. I

write for someone who is exactly like
me. The dialogue must be equal. If
I think of that someone as inferior,
then I'd have to make ray work more
simple, pedagogic propagandist—that
is paternalist—and that I don't accept
I would like my work to be compre-
hensible to the whole world, but the
whole world must raise its standards,
not have the work lowered.

“My last two films were allegories,
allegories that plainly have to be inter-

f
reted and understood. Like Bunuel,
use realist methods to obtain sur-

realist results. Some of my earlier
films appear simpler—‘Accatone’ had
a wide success—-but if more people
appear to understand them, that under-
standing is false, it’s on the wrong
level. Perhaps the workers could under-
stand the letter of ‘ Accatone ’ or
’ Theorem,’ but true understanding is

something different”
- His position is a complex one. A

deep personal pessimism is accom-
panied by a sense of pity and the
need for change. “ It's a contradiction.

I see that things must change, but I
am pessimistic. It complicates the
issue: I think that 'reality* and his-

tory are illusions. Modern science has
shown that not even time exists. So
if time is an illusion, and so Is the
logic of time (cause and effect); then
history is an even greater illusion. But
in any case, it’s within this illusion

that we must live, and £ am committed
to advancing and improving society.”

The instruments that a poet and a
film maker have for expression are
very different and often actually con-
flicting. I asked if, as a poet, Pasolini
found it hard to use a cinematic lan*
guage that often dispenses with words.

“It is important to realise that I

am expressing.' the same sentiments,
whether I write or film. It’s a difference
of language, not of sentiments. Film is

an audio-visual art, words have the
same * reportage * value as they do in

life, but I prefer to make almost silent

films. The written-spoken language, that
we are using now. is a system of sym-
bols. By contrast, the language
of cinema is a system of objects, not
symbols. If I wanted to express you,
in poetry I would express you by sym-
bols. But if I want tq express you in
cinema, I would do it through the
actual you, yourself. But this is

.
a

linguistic, not an aesthetic, difference.”

When I said something about films
d’auteur, and his films being always
from his own works, he laughed and
said He hadn’t actually written “the
Gospel According to St Matthew,” and
with “The Decameron,” be Is return-
ing to the same sort of work, simpler
and populist “ It'll be a film that’s very
realistic, very gay, very sensual. In
spite, or • perhaps because of, my
pessimism.”

SMILING THROUGH pop records by Geoffrey Cannon GLYNDEBOURNE

JOY OF COOKING is a West
Coast five-part harmony
band : three men, two
women. Toni Brown and

.
Terry Garthwaite, the two
ladies, do the singing on their
album (“Joy of Cooking,"
Capitol E-ST 661), knowingly
mixing into the music sweet-
rough voices which vary
between being reminiscent of
Dionne Warwick and Janis
Joplin. Some of the album
is merely the loose White
Gospel sound, now too com-
mon in California.

But, for example on
“Hush,” the first track, the
band interweaves vocal and
instrumental harmonies with
speed and good humour. And
the musicians can operate
well at high volume. This is

music to play repeatedly when
the sun shines : more polished
than Stoneground, though not
quite as talented.'

The first optimistic har-

money rock band from Cali-

fornia was the Mamas and
the Papas, of course. There
are rumours that they may
re-form. Meanwhile, many
musicians have now taken up
the group’s preoccupations
with good times. Bob Dylan
has a new single out

:

“ Watching the River Flow ’’

(CBS 7329). “ What’s • the

matter with me 7 I don’t

have much to say ” he starts,

In a style very close to
“ Leopard-skin Pul-box Bat.”

Leon Russell, on piano, does
his little Richard number.

while guitars plunge upwards.
" Sit down on this hank
of sand, and watch the
river flow,” Bob goes on,
knowing that sand is

uncertain.

Of all . the unestablished
religious teachers who have
lived recently, Meher Baba,
with his message “ Don’t
worry, be happy,” has prob-
ably done more than any
other, to encourage kids to

relax. The music of singers
as once far apart as Dylan
and Van Morrison, now moves
along paths approximately
parallel with Baba.

But the first major rock
figures to be influenced by
Baba (and teachers sym-
pathetic with him) were Pete
Townshend, leader of the
Who. and Brian Wilson, leader

of the Beach Boys. Baba’s
ideas are not complicated:
another summary, not in
Baba’s words, is on the Beach
Boys’ album “Smiley Smile”
(EMI ST 9001) ; “ The smile
that you send out returns to
you.”

There's news that both
Townshend and Wilson have,
after a long time away from
the limelight almost com-
pleted major works:
Townshend’s " Rael,” frag-
ments of which were
on “ The Who Sell Out " ; and
Wilson's “Surfs Up,” which
may or may not incorporate
his legendary Fire Symphony.
These, if they emerge this
year, will consolidate the
growing movement in rock

away from gestures of
aggravation.
Two coming concerts should

not be missed. James Taylor
and Carole King are appear-
ing together at the Festival
Hall on Friday (July 9), and
Sba Na Na are at the Round-
house on the following Sun-
day. If you can’t get in to

see Taylor and King, they are
also recording an “In
Concert" for Stanley Dorf-
man’s BBC-2 series.
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Phifip Hope-Wallace

Cosi fan Tutte

EVER since the opening festival of
1934, •' Cosi ” has always seemed pecu-
liarly apt for Glyudebourne : matter
for a June evening, to paraphrase
Shakespeare's line about “ matter for a
May morning.” The mood of intrigue,
dalliance and shifts of loyalty chime in
perfectly with the long summer evening
Interval, one each of the two acts of a
hundred minutes making perfect sym-
metry. I am heretic enough however to

think that it is a mistake to open all

the cuts in the second act ; the comedy
begins to flag, to seem about ten min-
utes too long and voices grow tired.

But this was si delightful perform-
ance, too hurried for comfort by the
conductor Mr Pritchard in the first

half, but finding its natural gait in the
second, and also finding Margaret Price
in splendid form for the crucial aria
"Per pjeta,” apart from a couple of
dubiously tuned high notes. But she
sings the music of Fiordiligi with a full
lyrical warmth, without pecking or
nibbling at it, and her anxieties as the
tempted lady of the house are delight-
fully represented.

I thought of Megs Jenkins and that’s
a big compliment The other sister, the
Norwegian Edith Thaliaug, only began
to impinge as a personality in the later
stages, but proved a tuneful match for
the prima donna who likewise shirked
nothing of- the self-parody which Mozart
wrote into the part.

As for Jane Berbie’s playful Despina,
she would have pleased Moliere no less
than Mozart, a captivating incarnation
of good sense and rhythm. The brother
officers were less of a proposition. The
American tenor Jerry Jennings was in
rather dry vocal state and the Nor-
wegian Knut Skram, though getting on
to terms with the audience imme-
diately, never proved a very ingratiat-
ing baritone.

“Cosi” used to be such a rarity.
Now we have it at Covent Garden and
also in English by Sadler's Wells, and
I suppose we take steeper standards.
But Glyndebourne’s sense of scale,
balance, team work and ensemble sel-
dom return higher dividends than in
this marvellous pattern of solo, duet,
trio, sextet. A sense of positively
divine benediction descends In page
after page. The Sussex summer night
is made magical.

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

Soyuz

TELEVISION’S reaction to something
like the Soyuz stoiy has always seemed
to me arthritically slow. You can hear
its kneecaps cracking away- like wal-
nuts at Christmas. The basic informa-
tion is. available all right In its bright

review

and proper pigeon hole, the news. But
the great, grey unturnable tide of
entertainment goes pouring on. The
irresistible repeat the immovable
cricket match. I was waiting for the
fullest possible story on BBC 2’s News-
room. It was delayed more than ten
minutes to catch the end of a cricket
match. I could not, I still cannot be-
lieve it. But for sport television will
"always clear the front page. Sport being
important

But good God, wbat a subject for
pity and terror Soyuz was. Suppose
you opened the doors of your TV set
fall right, all right—mine happens to
have doors) and they were all sitting in
there dead. Robert Dougall, Bill
Grundy, Bert Foord. Suppose. There
has been no more awful moment in
space research or heavier with dread
than the removal of the hatch of the
Soyuz.

It upset me all evening and the
screen, gibbering canned fantasy at
me, irritated like a foreigner who could
neither understand nor respond. If
television is to be any more than a
performing monkey, it must react to
our moods. It already informs and
entertains but it does not respond. As
far as I know only “Today ” (Thames)
and “ The Sky at Night ” (BBC-2) rose
to the moment and touched on the
subject Couldn't “Man Alive" have
ditched what even Desmond Wilcox
called “ yet another ’ ’programme
about sex education.

QEH

Hugo Cole

Bliss concert

IN MY YOUTH I rushed to switch the
wireless on whenever the 'march from
" Things to Come " was on the air : and,
later op, Solomon's wonderful
performance, of the heroic Bliss piano
concerto,, and the vivid and dramatic
“ Checkmate ” dances filled us all with

FESTIVAL HALL

Robin Denselow

Bert Jansch

THE electric folk boom has. had an
unexpectedly admirable side effect.
Amplified bands .popularised British-
folk song, and now the wheel has

' turned fully ; electric folk fang have in

turn discovered “straight” folk. Tte-
packed the Festival Hall on Wednesda
for a magnificent concert that, in if;-
mid-sixtfes, would have impressed jtf-

a handful of folk club hard-liners.'^

Since then, of course, Bert Janai -

has joined Pentangle and become son)
'

thing of a super star, as well as becoi ;

ing. with Davie Graham, Britain’s inij .

copied guitarist His first solo cones'-
in four years showed why; low key2 :

always, he played a dazzling variety^-
instrumentals, arrangements for "tear.

-

tional songs and new ones, * wit

:

guitar always just propping up" b'r
slender voice. He did not display h

:

fullest possible range as did &
colleague John Renboum at his racer
solo concert—but thane was enoi$ .

to prove that Pentangle hasn’t cram#

.

Jansch's style.

His gentle, unconventional play#
'•

was more suitable for his own inti -

spective songs than for traditiod :

material—but it was sad he (fid n :

play more of has earliest songs whk -.

I still think are his toughest and final -

Thaliaug and Skram : Glyndeboume

admiration for a composer beside whom
Elgar seems stately and Vaughan
Williams rather too full of the peace
of the countryside. Now. Bliss is SO,

.
and, at the first of two celebratory
concerts at Queen Elizabeth Hall, there
he was, lively as ever and looking more
than ever like Elgar, another Master
of the Royal Musik who could, when he
had a mind to it, turn out marches and
fanfares to stir the blood.

.

Bliss, like Elgar, has always combined
his liking for loud ceremonial sounds
with introspective and lyrical tenden-
cies. But while in Elgar the two sides
of the composer’s character grew apart,
so that his later works are almost those
of an English Faure, in Bliss's case no

'

separation has taken place. The clarinet
quintet (1931), piano sonata (19S2) and
the two-year-old song cycle “ Angels
of the Mind,” all share the mixture of
poetic fervour and strenuous lyricism.
Moments of rest are few

;

the endless
activity of inner voices sometimes
making it hard to tell in which overall
direction the music Is moving.

Yet Bliss's works deserve perform-
ances as good as this, for he
writes with perfect understanding of
voices and instruments. The song-
cycle. admirably performed by Rae
Woodland and Lemar Crowson, is full
of happy effects. But Bliss’s response
to the words often puzzles me. I often
fail to find a relationship between
word-sense and musical emphasis. Yet
we hear so few of Bliss's more personal
works that it is hardly surprising if
the language is not self ' explanatory.

BIRMINGHAM

Myfanwy Kitchin

Two realists

TWO REALISTS are exhibiting at'ffi ^
” -

Ikon Gallery, Birmingham until J®^ -. “
.

10. In appearance their work is TjS
' -

different. Richard Yeoman’s work cow

.

not have been done by a progre»3V-:”i
artist before " pop." Duncan C-amefJ
mixes the attitude of artists who
real things, open space, -and sysM

:

: -. "

Richard. Yeomans, paints in oil:*.:’-' .

canvas ; he roams. mundane unp4ctnr*":.
;
. ^

’
-...

que streets, taking photographs, r ;
:.'

.traces this camera’s-eye view of onfiv ^ --

ary bouses, windows of houses wij '--S-
net curtains, steps of houses, car
from eye level, and the asphalt grboj
of car parks. His places look livedJ
but there are no people or cars. j
selects what he wants, and" peffl »
neatly in monochrome—except'“teM
green for patches of grass ana «
His selection, isolation and emph*»
of the ordinary makes ft dramsncr. '

Duncan Cameron arranges tbe 'cof !

%.-

uion materials themselves (doweffifl: .

gravel- roofing felt) to fit some partite -

lar place—in this case the • fOrteC - -

’

" •• -place—in
~ — 7.
case the farm'

gallery-. His felt and gravel patch* :-.
';

stretch in neat order across tae'fio*
Lengths of .dowelling lean against ®',

wall. It is the relationship of one thS
•

to another that counts, though ih&VJ

not at all obvious. For instance. Ai. i/-
not easy, to appreciate that 'one
of (towelling Is a half a tftirJ.jdtV'

fifth, of another. Be takes photogrrt*- .'

too, the ' transparencies- are pait ofrg ‘
.

exhibition, itis his system '

A certain patch of sky taken itm'

hourly for s ' mantfr-^a. patch of
token monthly for. a Tear: Note

3 rp^f

« «« as uni, oujanHig uc uwcb-.if r;
This is a hapw logla .Neverthe1^-:^
in the down-to-earth '.orftoEry -V.S'.
there is good arf mid bad'arte-With? > .

touch of.-, this ' plebmatfc attitude « - :\

plain that Yeoma&V; patotiags ei.;
,*

’

gbod* and .Camecoa’afarranfiemeptS-*» .



RS PEGGY APPIAH suggested a

-.
iVv

ndezv’ous on a street corner, and
neh in the cafeteria of a store She

appeared, clad in a green plastic
-• 500 and burdened with chainstoreV^per bags. It was In no way apparent

the considerable Ena's Fruit Salts
rtune resides in her family, that her

•- "-K'-her, Sir Stafford Cripps, was one of
:
.tj’ - highest paid barristers of his day.

still less likely that this woman,
•7 •: f^iistmgifishaMe from any 50-ye’ar-

English suburban housewife in
- , -?.u’vn for a day's shopping, was the

who shocked the Establishment IS
;• irs ago when she married a Negro.

Stafford himself, had he lived
V'igive his blessing to the marriage,
*-uld scarcely bare been shocked or

*n surprised. He was an idealist, a
.

;.\i r^V-ristian, and above all an inter-
r jonalist. In his own lifetime he

: .i./vdse many of the rules; the first of
ieh would be in choosing to

;
:t"oino a Socialist, an outrageous

;
'ng for the country squire of the

. jvor to do in those days. Grown®
77^ in his aura of tolerance and lack

~
: w prejudice has given bis daughter

.•.J:* V. attitude of surprise not that she
::

:-^uld contract a mixed marriage but
t anyone else should have been
prised by it.

-
rM .'eggy Cripps was brought up in a

'._': i;r..ventional English way; in a Saxon
> '-^ge called Filkins, in Gloucester-

‘e, in the house her father had
:gbt. called “ Goodfellows," and

I;* roved over the years. She realised
; :

was different in bis approach to
'

' -A
; from other landed gentry when
was about eleven. He had started
with the Socialist league, and the

,.;-spapers were printing banner
l .-.. alines about him, such as “The
:7: 1 Squire of the Moated Grange.”

- „7
‘ recalls that “ he was regarded as

- ’ing let the side down, the squire-
/-\rical side: since be ,had the biggest

" ;7 '-se In the village he shouldn’t have
_ 7 • :o a Socialist at all. I didn’t realise

.---.he time that this was the reason
never got to know any of the

r-' L
.::,j]e in our neighbourhood, because

: jr • were a very united family, but* " >n Z thought about it I realised that
- was why we never met the child-

! from the big houses round about,
- the ones from tiie village We

" i thought to be dangerous in some
So much so that it came to the

t where, because of my father’s
lvement with the Socialist League

.
- being violently Left-wing, the vicar

: 7 ur village banned him from read-
- "the lesson in case he corrupted
.-- flock.

>f course as squire of the village

. . ouldn’t go to church and not read
lesson so consequently for years

- wouldn’t go to anything but com-
ion. This was incredible since he

- .a deeply religious man and a very
odox Christian."

•
: ipps practised his Christianity in

.
^iaily life. “During the Depression

l all the out-of-work miners were
- Iering about the countryside, he
- sort of open house for them. They
-d come in for a meal or a bed" he night, some of them with TB

- Their desperation in tmemploy-
is one of my '

first real
" deuces of politics."
-'j a Jattie girl, Peggy was rather

:rd of her father because ' -she -

- t see him very often. And when
rreatened her by saying to her
if she wasn’t punctual he would

«_ithout her, she believed him to
xtent that she has been terrified

_ ^punctuality ever since.

-7 Stafford was known as the
:le of austerity, particularly dur-
lis term as the postwar Chan-

• - of the Exchequer. His austere
• ures seemed more palatable
-ise he was regarded as a man
.practised what he preached; an

_ . c, a teetotaller, a vegetarian, a
•-__ ous man who appeared to have

-: meed the fleshly pleasures. Talk-

o his daughter, one sees that his

. res had their baas in more prac-

- considerations. In fact, Peggy
s didn't tbirk of him as austere

*
-L “Not at home anyway. Not a

r- Te had this extraordinary sense
'.-•.xmour for one thing, and what

.
.'

;e outside didn’t know was that
/ -as often ill And the reason he

'..Ml these so-called austere things
-‘a medical one. He had to stop

ing because it didn’t suit him;
"as a good connoisseur of wine
-ie had to stop drinking; he was
;etarian because that was the

that best suited him. All these

::e measures were simply an
• to keep his health because he

gassed during the First World

_ _ , i c h"
»"

. z ,
' ;
G^!i se o£ humour
mr^m0^ow anyone could call a mac with

. .r-n broad sense of humour austere

i '• her a mystery. It was extremely
• -to-earth. We used to collect

for each other during the war
fchey were rather risque, which
ly shocked my mother. This is

. e of his character which has
much been talked about but 1

• s you, if he could ever see a

e meaning in anything, he did."

"it me. Did she actually mean Sir

«rd collected dirty jokes ? She
• ‘His liking -for rather bJue jokes

a of the things X remember best

him, actually.

jmettang else he really appreca-

. was good craftsmanship. He was

Red father, black husband
In the third of this series, exploring family

relationships, CATHERINE STOTT talks to

PEGGY APPIAH, daughter of Sir Stafford Cripps

an excellent craftsman himself and
did carpentry and made furniture. We
were &H brought up to respect the
crafts like furniture, pottery, and
metalwork and to this day we all like

looking at thongs that are beautifully
made because he taught us to appreci-
ate the work involved more than the
art."

Sir Stafford never let his politics

get in the way of family life. He was
a devoted husband and father. His
brother was a staunch Conservative
at a time when he was violently Left-

wing but they got on so well together
outside politics that his family never
fell; any conflict. He never attempted
to impose his religious views on his

children but he did impress them with
the idea tfcat^they had been put on
earth to serve.

His lack of robust health was a
constant worry to his family. Peggy
Appiah recalls being with ham in

Jamaica when he made a political

speech and lost three pounds of
weight daring the course of it "He
was literally standing in a pool of

sweat by the end of it He and my
mother didn’t feel very well much
of the time They were always trying
out various cures and for a long time
we were all vegetarians. They thought
it would be good for us. I bated being
a vegetarian at school because they
were hot in those days geared to it

and the food was most unpleasant"

In 1940, when Sir Stafford was
appointed British Ambassador in

Moscow, his wfe Isobel and daughter
flew out to join him—via Canada, the
Pacific, and over the Trans-Siberian
railways. Rather a nerve-wracking
journey for a 19-year-old English
countrygirl to undertake in war-time ?

“But I wasn’t nervous” she recalls

“because we had always been pro-
tected from upsetting things, as

children; anyone who has got money
is always protected, aren't they ?

’*

Peggy came into her own at the
British Embassy in Moscow. She
looked after the protocol, did the
table arrangements and certain of

her father’s secretarial duties. She
learned Russian and French, too,

which helped to fill the hours in a

restricted life since, as Russia was
allied to Germany, there were very
few people protocol permitted them
to meet “Yet curiously," she says
now, "it is one of the few pfcaces I
ever feel homesick for. The embassy
wasn’t the sort of place one would
want to Eve in for long—tire rooms

were too small—but there was this
marvellous view of the Kremlin and
the opera and the ballet to go to. We
never spoke to a Russian, but there
were these two secret police who
followed us wherever we went. They,
were nice enough. ... I- remember
one time when we drove out into the.
country with them behind and their

car brake down and went into a ditch
So we, being English, politely waited
for them while -they harnessed it up
to a horse and cart to get it out We
went for long walks in the woods and
they had to follow us ; they must
have thought we were completely
crazy. They were meant to be guarding
us, but a different relationship
evolved ; when my father left they
wept bitterly because they had got
used to following him around and it

was probably an easy job because we
were not involved In any spying. But
we were not supposed to talk to them
or even know they were there.

“When Germany entered the war,
the rest of the family were in
England, so I had to evacuate the
British Embassy single-handed, as

the “senior" woman there, although
I was barely 20 at the time. I had to
get all the women down to Persia,
where 2 went myself and stayed on.
working In the consulate. The evacu-
ation was a funny job—one didn't
have time to feel frightened, one was
so busy coping. -

“Fear is' something one anticipates,
isn’t it ? 11 was much more frightening
to be !yh£ in bed at night in Ghana,
during Nkrumah’s time, wondering who
was going to be picked up next . . .

hearing a car going down the road and
wondering if it was going to stop
outside your house. And wondering
Inst when my husband was going to
be imprisoned because it was certain
be would be, and he was for 15
months. The hanging on and hanging
on was terrible.

"Anyway, I left my appendix and
tonsils behind in Persia and joined
up with my father on his way back
from one of his Indian missions and
returned to London to work at the
Ministry of Information. Part of the
time I lived at Number 11. Although
I had served abroad, I couldn't get
into the Civil Service because I

hadn’t been to university, so X got
rather run down and depressed. Like
a lot of people who had been valuable
and worked hard ' during the war, I
was faced with a situation where
nobody seemed to want me any more.”

It saddens her that her father
never lived to meet Joe Appiah, the
Ghanaian lawyer she was to marry.
She feelsthey would have got on well,
because in a lot of ways they were
remarkably, similar. “It makes my
mother laugh, how alike they are in
their personal idiosyncrasies. My
father, for example, was absolutely
devoted to my mother and completelv
centred on her, yet he would never
tell her .^o. Because I got used to
seeing this I understand when Joe
treats me in a similar way, which
helps. Likewise, my mother always had
to do a lot of the practical things
around the place because my father

.

was always' much too busy, and so' is

my -husband. Both my mother and
myself have looked after the families’
financial affairs, so there is a lot in
common between the two marriages.
And between the two men. They were

'

both very witty speakers who never
repeated the same iokes and stories.

African grandchildren
“So far as Joe is concerned, my

father would have been perfectly
happy about the marriage. He had so
many friends from different parts of

the world and in some ways he got on
better, and was closer to people from
abroad than to bis fellow-countrymen.
Yes, 1 think he would have been
pleased My mother was certainly

pleased I was going to marry a
Ghanaian. Now she has a great-niece
married to an Indian in Kenya, a
grandson married to a charming Thai
girl, and a granddaughter married to
a doctor in the Himalayas. She never
questioned what I was doing any more
than if I had been marrying someone
from the same village. She and Joe
liked each other from the first, and 1

think she was rather excited ; after all

it was then something new in the
family, and rather fun having African
grandchildren.”

In spite of the maternal approval,
there was still the public disapproval.
“My marriage caused a great. deal of
talk, certainly." she says calmly, "but
there were only about three people I

knew well who openly objected. By
and large people were extremely nice
about it Of course,, anybody in public
life who does anything unusual will
always get a certain number of dirty
letters sent to them ; this is just one
of the pathological things people do.

"1 have certainly had no regrets.
It has been a supremely happy
marriage.”

In our arrogance, we rarely think
In terms of mixed marriage that it

is the whites who might not come up
to the social standard. Peggy Appiah,
having lived in Africa as well as
Europe, is very aware of this and
points out that white girls from
inferior backgrounds may find them-
selves very much out of their depth
if they marry a Negro of a superior
caste. How was she herself received-
by Joe Appiah’s family? “Wen,” she
laughs, “i think they were most
relieved that he had at last got
married. They had despaired of him
ever forming a lasting attachment to
anyone. He was, after all, over thirty,
as I was, which is old by Ghanaian
standards, for marriage. And I pro-
duced the first of my four children
fairly quickly which was all to the
good from their point of view. 1 don’t
think they were prejudiced against
me, not to my face anyway ; one of
the things people don't realise is that
it depends entirely on what sort of
family you come from—in Ghana as
in England there are various strata of
society and Joe comes from a family
which is related to a lot of chieftains.
It mattered more that I came from
what was regarded as a good family
than that I was English. If he had
married someone they didn’t approve
of. it might then have been difficult
In fact, our backgrounds were rather
similar since his father, like mine,
was a very senior member of society,
and Joe is. after all the head of his
family.”

Peggy Appiah has, after 18 years,
absorbed and embraced the Ashanti
culture of her husband’s family. At
home in Ghana she wears not the
plastic mac and the jumper and skirt
of her rare London visits, but the
“cloth” 12 yards of brightly coloured
cotton, which forms a long slit skirt
and overblouse. She has her own
special importance as the wife of the
head of the family which involves
much -social funeral-going and wake-
keeping. and intimate discussion of
gynaecological details with the other
vrives. which she gTeatly enjoys. She
looks on Gbana absolutely as her
home, and is a little out of touch
with the new London. 1 left her
wondering where she could go to get
her hair washed for 50p these days,
in order to be smart for our
photographer.

yslexic confusion
HOME AND SCHOOL
by Richard Freeman, Advisory Centre for Education

' }LY A DAY passes without a

-
• arriving at AGE asking for help

dyslexic child. No longer -do
' :

,;ts refer to "reading difficulties

- reading backwardness.” It’s all

•

; da now. This situation was

^ted by cautious educational

.‘•/•oiogists wh<j feared the word

• da had no useful meaning. The

is that many children with read-
- '

ifficulties stand a good chance of

l lty diagnosis. . .

. -. sre. are three main causes of

og backwardness. The commonest
is environmental : poor or

. ‘quate teaching, a home without
- J.-V frequent absence from, or

. ;e of, school These, factors tend

-press achievement in- all school

.

" rts and lead to the self-fulfilling

„. psis of being a “dull ” child.

- other major cause of - reading

is emotional maladjustment
7. \ such children.may -fail in many
.1 subjects Often too. lively or

asive to be labelled “ dull, • they •

- called “ difficult "—-which they

. inly are. A maladjusted' child

it share , a normal, child's social

attitudes or attitudes to work. He fails

to respond to normal incentives, be
they marks, ticks, or just teacher
approval. He -simply doesn’t want to

succeed in the normal school or home
sense of the term.

These two categories of reading

failure still leave a third but small

group of children with severe reading

difficulties. And it is over these that

the argument rages. The more
cautious psychologists prefer a

symptomatic description of these

children. Their diagnoses will be in

terms “severe emotional disturbance”

or “brain damage.” Almost always

these children -have perceptive diffi-

culties. They may, for example, be

unable to recognise the printed

symbols on the paper. In other cases

they are unable to relate letter com-

binations to sounds. They can't,

therefore, see anything in common
between - cai and bat; each is an

entirely new word, full of mystery and

of . untold complexity.

- Now the les5 cautious are prepared

.to- make some fairly definite state-

ments about this group. One sector

defines “ dyslexia ” as “ severe reading

difficulty;” Thus we have a new. all

embracing word, to describe the third
type of reading backwardness. Clearly
a new name doesn’t help in diagnosis
or treatment so this use of the term
dyslexia adds nothing but confusion
to the situation.

The second group to use dyslexia as

a diagnostic term use it in a more
technical sense. They refer to " specific

developmental dyslexia.” In other
words, all .dyslexic children suffer

from the same disability, whatever it

is, and the definition states that the

cause of the disability lies, in the

child's development But the
,
most

important aspect of the definition is

its implications for treatment Since
dyslexia is “ specific,” all dyslexics

presumably require the same
treatment

So there is the confusion. But in

L970, Parliament inadvertently took it

one step further. The 1970 Chronically

Sick and Disabled Persons Art
includes an extraordinary clause

:

**27 (1). It shall be the duty of even
local education authority to provide

the Secretary of State at such times as

he may direct with Information on the
provision made by that local education
authority of special educational facili-

ties for children who suffer from
acute dyslexia.
“ (21 The arrangements made b>

a local education authority for the
special educational treatment of chil-
dren suffering from acute dyslexia
shall, so far as is practicable, provide
for the giving of such education in
any school maintained or assisted bv
the local education authority.”

How ' can Parliament legislate ou
dyslexia, when the meaning of the
term is hotly disputed by psychologists
and neurologists? What Is the differ-

ence between “acute dyslexia” and
“ dyslexia ” ? If the meaning o!

“dyslexia" in Clause 27 is jusi

“severe reading disability," then the
clause is redundant Local education
authorities already have a responsi
biiity to provide every school child
with an education suited to his age
abilities, and aptitudes. This includes-

providing suitable remedial help fot

backward readers. On the other hand,
if Parliament were using dyslexia In
the ” specific developmental " sense
then, by default, the official seal of
approval has been stamped on a
possibly non-existent condition.

What does all this mean to parents.

teachers, and children? In effect the
debate takes our minds off the cause
of an individual child's reading
failure. Diagnoses of “ dyslexia " fail

to relate the problem to causes which
teachers can either understand or
rectify. What the teacher and parent
want to know is the cause of reading
failure. To them terms like poor
visual and auditory discrimination or
ooor visual perception are not only
meaningful but automatically suggest
suitable remedial teaching pro-
grammes.
Next time yon bear the word

dyslexic, it might be worth stopping
to ask whether it means anything. If

the answer is no. it might help to go
in and ask why the child can't read.

pnesftons for this column should,
be sent to “ Education.0 Woman's
Guardian. The Guardian, 164 Deans-
qate. Manchester M60 2RR. Neither
the Guardian nor ACE undertakes to

answer letters not selected lor the
feature, but the ACE, auctions service

will answer individual questions on a
fee basis. For details write to

Richard Freeman. Advisory Centre lor

Education, 32 Trummatcm Street.

Cambridge CB2 2QY.

Market
menu
by
Harold Wilshaw
THE DOMINANT news theme seems
to be the pros and cons of our entry

into Europe ; those in rear cry

“forward!" while those in front cry

“back I” So I thought it could be
useful to devise a menu which
readers could serve, without offence

to any, in the unlikely event of their

being asked to entertain delegates

from the Six, all at the same table.

Curiously, it proved very difficult

to compose a meal with a course from
each country, which would form a

harmonious whole. There may be a

moral there. 'In any case I have
missed out Luxembourg as I do not

think that they have a cuisine as

distinct from France. But it might be
appropriate to play the music from
the “ Count of Luxembourg " during
the meal.

Frankly. I do not expect anybody
to cook the meal at once, but the
exercise has been interesting, and the
recipes should prove useful in ones
and twos. Here is the menu :

Chicken Broth with Garnish Germany

Eel in Green Sauce Holland

Carbonnade of Beef -

Flamande Belgium

Zabaglione Italy

Camembert Croquettes France

Chicken broth with garnish

It is the substantial garnish which
makes this soup particularly German.
At the same time it is not fattening.

Poach half a chicken in three pints
well-flavoured white stock or boullon.
together with 2-3 finely diced carrots.

When the chicken is tender, take it

out and allow to cool. Mfeanwhile add
a cupful of green peas to the soup
and continue to cook. Strip the meat
from the chicken and dice very small.

Return the meat to the soup, reheat
and test the seasoning. Serve with a

few chopped chives. It would not be
suitable for this meal, but this broth
can be augmented with a little more
stock and some noodles.

Eel in green sauce

This, of course, is served in Ger-
many and France but the best I have
ewer eaten I had in Holland. Get your
fishmonger to clean, and if you like,

skin, lt-2Ib eels. Cut them into Ifin
pieces. Place in a saucepan and just
cover them with a 50-50 mixture Df
white wine and salt water, not brine.

Poach gently until tender, about 10-15

minutes depending on the thickness
of the eels. Meanwhile in another
saucepan toss In l^oz butter—a table-

spoon each of parsley, chervil and sor-

rel, together with a sprig of thyme,
and a little chopped sage. Water-
cress or spinach may be added or sub-
stituted. Strain the cooking liquor
from the eels over and add a squeeze
of lemon juice. Continue to cook for
a few more minutes then, away from
the heat, beat in 8 egg yolks and a
little cream. Pour the sauce over the
eels in a dish and serve hot or cold.

Carbonnade of beef

fUmwnde

Cut 21b of topside or silverside
of beef into thin slices, and quarter
the slices in their turn. Season with
salt and pepper. Finely chop four
medium onions and brown them in

butter in a frying pan. In another
pan quickly brown the beef on both
sides in a little dripping. Put the
onions and beef in alternate layers
in a casserole. Pour the dripping from
the beef pan and melt lioz butter
and blend in l£oz flour. Whisk in
one pint of dark beer to make a

sauce. Old ale is best but mild or
brawn ale will do. Cook the sauce
out for a few minutes and then pour
over the beef and onions. Add a sprig
of thyme and a bay leaf. Check the
seasoning and cover with the lid. Cook
slowly in the oven at - Gas 2, 325
degrees F for about two hours.
Braised Belgian chicory would be
appropriate with this.

Zabaglione

This is that delicious Italian pud-
ding which everyone seems so afraid
of. It is very simple. Put 5 egg yolks
and one whole egg into a basin ”• itb
3oz vanilla sugar. The secret is to use
a large enamel basin with room - to
manoeuvre. Over hot water beat the
eggs and sugar with a wire whisk
until they are white and fluffy and
very thick. This can take 10 minutes
but it is usually less. On no account
let the • mixture get too hot or you
will finish with some very odd scram-
bled eggs. When the mixture is really
thick, pour in a little Marsala at a
time whisking well. Taste from time
to time as only a little Marsala is

needed. Serve in warm cups, prefer-
ably with ratafia biscuits.

Camembert croquettes

These can be prepared well in
advance and cooked as wanted. Sieve
together lioz flour and 2{oz ground
rice, into a basin. Mix smoothly with
about a quarter pint milk. Turn into
a thick saucepan and cook gently over
a low beat The sauce should get
really thick and will require constant
stirring. When the mixture has thick-
ened thoroughly stir in 2oz butter and
a small camembert with -the rind rff

and cut into dice. Add a pinch of
cayenne pepper and mix all together
smoothly. Test to see If any salt is
required. Turn, on to a board and
allow to cool, when it will set Brm.
When cold, shape Into croquettes and
coat with egg and breadcrumbs. Fry
golden brown in plenty Df lard,
although a deep frier is not necessary.

- Drain well on kitchen upper and serve
piping hot
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Disclosure in a democracy
The United States Supreme Court’s decision

to allow publication of the Pentagon papers is of

profound Importance. In effect, the majority of the

court have preferred the First Amendment to the

American Constitution, which forbids the Govern-

ment to make any law “abridging the freedom
of speech, or of the press,” to the widely drawn

prohibitions of the Espionage Law. This latter,

like Section 2 of our own Official Secrets Act,

leaves journalists and others open to prosecution

or other legal process for publishing almost any-

thing that authority holds to be inimical' to the

national interest.

Public opinion. In Britain as in the United
States, is understandably confused about relations

between Government and the press. Both claim

to be its watchdogs, yet each is deeply—and
rightly—suspicious of the other. Whom to trust ?

The answer, of course, is that the citizen cannot

trust either all the time. His best safeguard is

their mutual hostility.

The Nixon Administration does have a case

against publication. First, it can point to its

political disinterest, for on the evidence available

the publication will be more damaging to Demo-
cratic Administrations and to their party unity

than to the Republicans. Secondly, it car. argue
that many of the documents published are advo-

cate papers, and that taken out of context they
give a misleading impression of the original

authors’ Teal position. Thirdly, it can maintain

—

and many British as well as American public ser-

vants will echo this—that frankness in government
will become impossible if the minutiae of internal

debate are susceptible to detailed and selective

leaking. Fourthly, they can argue that historical

truth is unlikely to be served by leaking done with

a missionary purpose, as undoubtedly in this case.

There is some validity in all these points.

The State does have a duty to protect its servants

from tendentious disclosure of their private posi-

tions. Newspapers have a duty not just to publish
and be damned, but to publish and be fair. But
what the supporters of secrecy do not squarely
face is the enormous bias which already exists

in government—and more gravely so in Britain
than in America—against giving the public infor-

mation at a time when it can still influence deci-

sions. This law of life appears to apply to officials

whether their concern is the war in Vietnam or
the bus fares in a small town. The business of

governing becomes more difficult when the public

insists on taking part

This mood is measured in the number of

documents which are stamped “top secret,”

“secret,” or “confidential" in Administrations

round the world. In the Pentagon there are

apparently 31,000 officials who can classify a paper
as confidential:. Their labours fill six million cubic

feet of file cabinets. One expert says that

“ putting ‘ top secret ’ on a document, to some, is

like putting a period at the end of a sentence.” It .

is not surprising that Mr Nixon has initiated a

process of rolling declassification, though
it will probably take years.

All that the law, in Britain as in America,

ought to be concerned with is genuine national

security. Pre-eminently this means hardware.
The leaking of detailed information about weapons
which would help an enemy is and ought to be an

offence, whether it is committed by a spy or a

newspaper. The leaking of plans which put
people’s lives in danger must also be covered.

Newspapers already exercise a self-denying ordin-

ance when such information comes - their way.
The Guardian recently could have published

army instructions to soldiers in Northern Ireland.

It refrained from doing so because some of the

information might have made it easier for the

IRA to kill or wound soldiers.

The Pentagon papers are something quite

different. So was the Biafra report which led to

the notorious—and unsuccessful—prosecution of

the “ Sunday Telegraph ” Where the State exceeds
its proper function in such cases is in seeking to

extend the legitimate protection of national

security to something called the national

“interest.” Too often the national interest is a

synonym for. anything which embarrasses a poli-

tician or official in -Washington or Whitehall.

Mr Justice Caulfield, in a notable summing-up
of the “Telegraph” trial, gave warning of the

dangers to a free society if the press was muzzled
in such cases, so that it became “ no more than
a pawn of the political power.” He asked whether
Section 2 of the 1911 Official Secrets Act ought
not to be pensioned off. Lord Franks and his

committee are now considering this. The American
Supreme Court decision surely points the way.
The abuse arising from the use of the law as

'an instrument of censorship is greater than the
undoubted problems created within government
when the leak becomes a way of life and of

politics.

Aid and trade with India
One of the meanest and morally unjustified

decisions taken by the last Labour Government

was the imposition of a 15 per cent tariff on

Commonwealth 'cotton imports. This was bound

to hit hard at the export earnings of a coiurtiy

like India. Not surprisingly the Indians have been
unwilling to agree to the reversal of past trade
agreements. Now the Conservative Government
has announced that the 1939 Anglo-Indian Trade.
Agreement will be ended to enable the tariff to"

come into effect by next January, fbe same excuse
has been offered by Labour and Tory Ministers—
the need to protect the Lancashire textile indus-

try. It is true that the Lancashire industry is in

a bad way. More than 900 mills have closed in

the past 10 years. But imports from India have
actually been falling in recent years. Last year
they were worth £12 millions, compared with £17
millions in 1958.

Indian 'imports account for only 7 per

cent of total British consumption of cotton tex-

tiles. But this trade assumes far greater impor-
tance in India’s eyes. The task of selling enough
abroad to pay for vital imports and for the
country’s development needs is enormous. It :s

made no easier by the narrow-minded, short-

sighted policies of countries who erect tariffs

against the exports of developing countries.

Britain so far has not had such a bad record on
protectionism as others. But the Government must
have known that its offer of £10 millions com-
pensation for the loss of imports would have
been rejected as an insult by the Indians. The
money would be far better spent in Lancashire
providing alternative jobs for those made redun-
dant by the decline of Lancashire textiles. While
the Government and Opposition persist with a
policy of discrimination against Indian imports
their fine words about aid to. the poor countries
and the need to defend free world trade will be
regarded as so much hypocrisy.

Burnt offerings for sale
It is not just on the levels of government

and official secrets that individuals are faced with

the test of whether or not to reveal information

potentially harmful to their employers. The case

of Mrs Gardner, a restaurant cook in Waterloo,

Iowa, has thrown up problems just as tricky as

those considered by the US Supreme Court. In

November, Mrs Gardner was dismissed by the

Country Kitchen restaurant after she had warned
a customer not to order stew on the grounds that

it was badly burnt Mrs Gardner was later denied

four weeks of unemployment benefits when the

State found her guilty of misconduct

The ethical issues were underscored recently

when the State unemployment officer upheld the

earlier ruling. He said :
*‘ It was the restaurant’s

reputation that might have suffered, not the

claimant’s (Mrs Gardner’s) personal reputation,

and it is held that the claimant’s remarks to a

customer were derogatory and not in the best

interests of the employer. ...” It is not revealed

whether it was Mrs Gardner who had burnt the

stew. If she had, then surely her misconduct lay
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more in burning the stew than warning the cus-
tomer about it And surely she had her profes-
sional pride to maintain. If, however, another cook
burnt the stew, was Mrs Gardner guilty of
blackening a rival’s character?

What about the position of the employer?
His obsession appears to have been to serve the
dish no matter what state it was in. Could Mrs
Gardner really have permitted the customer to
go ahead and eat the stew, knowing It to be
unpalatable ? What would the reputation of the
employer have been then ? Assuming that there
was a choice of dishes, all Mrs Gardner was doing
was to anticipate the question “What do you
recommend ? ” Had the question been asked she
could hardly have replied “burnt stew.” Her
dilemma shows clearly the unexpected moments
when a man or a woman has lo make the choice
whether to reveal the truth, whatever the cost.

Mrs Gardner’s problem was that she (unlike
others) was unable to choose her moment. So she
was roughly and unjustly treated. But what else
could she expect from actions motivated by a
mess of pottage (burnt) ?

A COUNTRY DIARY
GLEN CLOVA : The river South Esk has a reputation
for its fine salmon fishing. At Milton of Clova there is
a fish hatchery, in an old disused mill below the loch
of Brandy behind the Ogilvy Arms HoteL 'It was not
salmon hut the watching of birds which had brought
me to this quite incomparable Angus glen this sum-
mer. Clova can be described as a bird watcher's
paradise and particularly was this the case this vear.
I arrived at the Royal Jubilee Arms at Dyke Head
where the great glen opens out to the lowlands about
Cortachy in time for tea. As it was a glorious evening
I took my binoculars with me for a little stroll
along the river. Peewits, oyster catchers, curlew and
hundreds of blackheaded gulls seemed to erupt from
the land beside the stream. Redshanks and sandpipers
protested at my presence. Swallows and sandmartins
were hawking in numbers higher up in the sky.
Wheatears flirted from one stone dyke to another.
To list the commoner birds which put in an appear-
ance during my stroll along the South Esk would fill
a catalogue. From the hanks of the river the hills
on both sides rise in great sweeps of grey grass and
heather to the skies above. Once past Milton of Clova
the surrounding mountains close in until at the last
farm of Braedownie the glen becomes almost a cleftm the lower reaches of the southern flanks of the
Cairngorms. It was while I was glassing the sur-
rounding hills that the golden eagle came into
sight above the oddly named mountain-pass known
as the Lunkard. The great bird soared into the clouds
on the evening thermals. Above Loch Brandy a pere-
grine appeared. In previous years I knew that a
pair had nested in the sheer cliffs above Brandy. A
bird which for a moment I took to be just another
curlew came in slow wavering flight above some silver
birches close to the river side. It was a hen harrier.
I do not know what the cuckoo population has been
in other parts of the country this year but in Glen
Clova it courtd surely be described as numerous. I
counted no less than six different birds that evening*
and all cuckoo-ing madly.

HENRY TEGNER.

POLITICAL' ' and economic

pressures alike are propel-

ling the super-Powers towards

some mutual restraints on their

arms race with one another.
The consequences both for their

allies and for third parties will

be far-reaching. So far the
super-Powers have made most
of the running But a range of
issues is now.coming under dis-

cussion on which the European
members of each, affiance may
exercise a decisive influence
providing they know what they
want In the longer ran it maj
be the views of China, Japan,

* and the non-aligned countries
which determine how far the
process goes.

The first important
.
fruit of

the new ^climate should be an
agreement this year between

' America and Russia in the talks
on strategic .arms limitation
(SALT). This is likely to limit
the deployment of anti-ballistic

missile systems to on,e area in
each country—probably Moscow
and the Minutemen sites in the

'

Northern USA—and to depend
on some agreement by a fixed
date to restrict fbe number of
Soviet SS$ missiles and of com-
parable American weapons,
perhaps Poseidon missiles. This
would be a good start But the
main aim of SALT is to limit
the overall nuclear strength of
America and Russia.

Further progress will require
the super-Powers to agree on
whether to include in any per-
mitted total of offensive wea-
pons the American Forward
Based Systems, Le. aircraft and
missiles based in Europe or the
seas around it which could carry
nuclear weapons across the
Soviet frontier, and the Russian
shorter-range missiles which are
targeted against Western
Europe. This is a problem of
prime concern to the allies of

the super-Powers on each side.

It should therefore form an
early item on the agenda of

* the negotiations between NATO
and the Warsaw Powers on
mutual and balanced force
reductions (MBFR) in Europe.
These should begin before the
end of this year.

Though progress in the Four-
Power talks on Berlin is still

regarded by the NATO coun-
tries as a touchstone of Soviet

sincerity in. seeking detente, it

has never been made a precon-
dition for resolutions on
mutual force redactions, and
the Western Powers are now
more optimistic that in any
case progress will be made on
Berlin before the year is out
The recent talks between

President Nixon and Chancellor
Brandt suggest that agreement
might be reached quickly in

MBFR discussions on a token
reduction in the forces of both
the alliances stationed in Cen-
tral Europe.' A. reduction of at

least 5 per cent on each side

could probably be made with-

out affecting the security of
either.

Although all the allies should
join in later cuts the European
members of NATO should allow

such an initial reduction to come
exclusively out of the American
and Soviet forces. It is the

Soviet forces which represent
the main potential' threat to

NATO, and a reduction in

American troops is one of the
few ways in which the European
allies can take a fairer share of

the NATO burden without

-

. -
.

Poieidaa Launch s tensor oftar SALT

Defusing the
arms race

DENIS HEALEY IMP, former Defence Secretary

and Shadow Minister for Foreign Affairs, on the

outlook for a strategic arms cutback this year.

spending more themselves.
Moreover if President Nixon can-

not soon make some reduction

in Europe as part of MBFR,
the Congressional pressure for

a large unilateral cut may
become irresistible.

Once the discussions pass

beyond a small initial reduc-

tion, difficult problems arise for

both rides, since their positions

are not symmetrical. American
reductions require the with-

drawal of forces three thousand
miles across the Atlantic, and it,

might be difficult to get the
political decision for sending
them back again in a crisis. On
the other hand the Soviet forces

have a political role in guaran-
teeing the loyalty of the East
European peoples in a way that

has no parallel for NATO forces.

Moreover since the military

capability of the Warsaw Powers
considerably exceeds that of
NATO in Central Europe—-there

is still disagreement inside the
alliance on the precise extent
of this—once equal percentage
reductions go beyond a certain

point the West loses more in

effective capability than
.
the

East. Indeed, some military
- experts would, go so far as to

say that the Central Front is

already so thinly manned on the

NATO side that any reduction
at all would undermine existing

strategy. ...
Yet all these -. problems are

fundamentally ho more difficult

to solve than similar problems
in SALT—providing both sides

are genuinely seeking solutions.

There is a lot to be said for
following the SALT precedent
and spending some time in

exploring the real anxieties of
both sides. Thus the problem
can be broken down into various
components which can be re-

assembled into alternative pack-

ages for acceptance as under-
standing develops. It might be
possible, for example, to com-
bine a reduction in NATO's
tactical nuclear weapons with a

reduction in Soviet tanks. By
the same token if either ride

starts the talks by publishing a
comprehensive blueprint for a
final agreement - it will be
demonstrating a desire to make

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Mr Vorster’s Titian SCOIKM
transit camps

Sir. — The International
Defence and Aid Fund is in
entire agreement with the main
point in your editorial

(June 29) that the revelations
made by Father Cosmos Des-
mond about the resettlement
camps will make it impossible
for white South Africans to say,

“We did not know that tiiis

was going on.”

As early as 1907, the Inter-

national Defence and Aid Fund
published a cyclostyled pam-
phlet entitled “Transit .Camps
in South Africa,” drawing
world-wide attention to this

massive uprooting of African
people. As far as can be ascer-
tained, this was the first occa-

sion that the existence of these
camps was made known abroad.

When these temporary camps
were converted into permanent
resettlement areas for “ non-
productive “ Africans, the Fund
collated all available material
into a pamphlet entitled
“Resettlement — The New
Violence to Africans " which
may be obtained from this

address-

What does not appear to be
known, is that in addition to
the aged, the sick and the
infirm, who are no longer useful
to the white South African
economy, former political pri-
soners are also sent to these
resettlement areas, thus ensur-
ing their continuing punishment
for their opposition to apart-
heid.

L. John Collins.

President,

International Defence and
Aid Fund,

2 Amen Court,
London EC 4.

Chelsea set
Sir,—Would Robin Tbomber

(Guardian, June 28) please tell

me where “ the Chelsea
literary set who control the
fashionable scene ” hang out In
the same direction, I presume,
as all those Russians, identifiable
by the snow nn their boots.—
Yours faithfully,

Philip Oakes.

Plnnock Farm House,
Pluckley.
Kent

Sir,—One assumes that the
Ha rewood Estate and family
generally have not only con-
served some of the nation's
finest treasures, but also have
contributed pretty substantially
by taxation of income to the
national coffers. What is the
point in a taxation system that
causes the enforced sale to

foreigners of art treasures
which are in the nature of
national assets because cash
must be raised for death dnties?
For example, is it good national
business to be parting with
national treasures which we
may well need in time of real
financial or other emergency ?

—

Yours faithfully.

J. G. Porter.

Bridge Farm,
Tatters hall,
Lincoln.

Sir,—If the Government
could not see the case for keep-
ing the Titian “ Death of

Actaeon ” in the country, they
are unlikely to respond when
other masterpieces follow it to
the saleroom, as follow it they
undoubtedly wilL

So much the worse for us.
But the analogy in your leading
article (June 26) with the cost
for, say, a mental hospital, is

false : the Government that
does not care for culture is un-
likely to worry much more
about welfare.

All this is had enough ; but
must we put up with cant as
well ? On ' the day that the
exchequer took £300,000 in
taxation out of the £500,000 that
Sir Robert Hart ill-advisediy
left to the National Gallery,
the Velazquez portrait of his
servant was knocked down in
the saleroom : to a foreign
buyer. The Tories couldn't
find the cash for a grant

—

Yours etc.

BL Angel.
London SW3.

Europe: the people and the party
Sir,—I note your headline

(Guardian, July 1) “Unions
may overturn Wilson’s EEC
victory.” You might uninten-
tionally carry the impression
that the constituency Labour
Parties do not share the unions’
opposition to entry into Europe.
May I say from my own

experience that it is now
becoming evident that the over-

whelming majority of Labour
Parties will not only oppose
entry into the EEC, but will
also insist along with the unions
that the Special Labour Party
Conference must be allowed to
take this decision on July 17.

—

Yours faithfully,

Stan Orme.
House of Commons.

Rennlon v Ham still on
Sir,—Yon reported on June

25 that the Society for Indivi-
dual Freedom has established
The Hain Prosecution Fund to
help offset the costs incurred
by Francis Bennion, the barris-

ter who is prosecuting Peter
Hain.

While the facts as stated are
entirely correct, you mention
only Mr Reunion's failures, to
obtain summonses against Mr
Hain and completely omit the
most important point, that on
June- 21 Mr Bennion applied
successfully to Bow Street
Magistrates’ court for a sum-
mons listing four charges of

criminal conspiracy by Mr Hain
(reported in the Guardian on
June 23).

.
Thus, your report wrongly

implied that Mr Bennion was
still fighting a losing battle. In
fact, the case opens at Bow
Street on August 12 when the
summonses are returnable. -

We should be grateful if you
would publish this letter
because it is, in our experience
at least, most unusual for the
Guardian to depart from its
normal high standard of ‘accu-
racy and fairness.—Yours faith
fully,

Gerald Howarth,
General Secretary.

The Society for Individual

.. .Freedom, ...

. 55 Park Lane, • • ‘
• -

propaganda capital- rather than.

. to solve the problem.

President Brezhnevs rece?lt

proposal:that America and, Rus-

sia should both limit their

deployment of naval forces In

distant waters raises more diffi-

cult problems, particularly if

Russia insists ti18* she has a

greater right to keep a fleet in

the Mediterranean than have the

Americans. But it should not

he dismissed out of hand.

.

Until Russia increased her
'Mediterranean fleet after the

'

Arab - Israeli war in 1967,

.. America kept - tier Sixth Fleet

there primarily to . strengthen

her strategic nuclear striking

power .
in a world • war

.

-—something which is now cer-

tainly • unnecessary. Some
reduction in naval forces

. oh
both sides may be possible, par-

ticularly if progress is made
towards an Arab-Israeti settle-

ment.

The case for limiting naval

deployments in the Indian
Ocean- is even stronger, since

at the moment neither America
nor Russia keep significant

forces there, and all the sur-

rounding countries except
South Africa would prefer to

keep' the Indian Ocean out of
the_ Cold War.. While', both.

Russia, and America will want
-the right to move -naval ships

through the Indian Ocean on
their way between the Atlantic

and the Pacific, there is a strong

case for restricting naval forces

which are iri the area far other
'. purposes. Otherwise the reopen-

ing of the Suez Canal might
simply create another theatre-

for conflict between the super-

powers. •

But arms control agreements,

which simply control the

deployment of- military forces

are of far less long-term value

than agreements on their reduc-

tion. There are obvious limits

to the readiness of either Russia

or America to cut their overall

military capability unless China

too is involved in the agree-

ment China's indusion in nego-

tiations is inevitable, but it may
take time. It is doubtful

whether President Brezhnev’s

proposal for a Five-Power Con-

ference on nuclear disarma-

ment will attract Chinese par-

ticipation while China is still

so far behind the other nuclear

:

Powers and relations between

Moscow and Peking so

unfriendly.
Moreover since China is at

present quite as concerned

about the possible growth of
Japan’s military strength as

about the potential threat from
Russia or America, Peking may
reasonably reject so limited an
invitation.

Nevertheless, the agenda
already presented by SALT by
mutual force reductions in

Europe, and by naval force cuts
'

is enough to keep the momen-
tum going for some time ahead.

Western Europe and the
Commonwealth have everything

to gain from rapid progress an
these issues, and Britain has a
direct responsibility to take a
lead even though the enlarge- .!

ment of the European Comma- :

nity remains her major imme- -

diate preoccupation.
The opportunity for progress

in arms control is greater today ;

than at any time since the war.

But consistent and- intelligent

pressure will be required to

overcome the inertia and sus-

picion on both sides.

i

jge

Camera
power

Sir,—In your current corre-
spondence about the objectivity ...
of reporting on television—and •

the power of the film editor to

modify the truth—another attri-

butor of film is overlooked. The
'

relationship between shots, and
'r.

"

their very presence or exclusion, J

may indeed provide scope for \ -

intellectual' control—tout there ;

is an even more powerful ele- -.
-

ment of control in the purely
emotional impact of film. Fesl-.'
ings can be influenced, often;

quite rationally, by processes of
'

which we still understand too
.

little.

As early as the 1920s, possi-
bilities were demonstrated by
the Russian film director Pudov- '-

kin in a well-known experiment
A close-up of the actor Mosju*

.

.

khin-was taken in one continu-
ous take, displaying a blank and
unresponsive expression. Fur- -.

ther shots were taken of a bowl
.

of soup on a table, a small girt .'-Y
playing with a toy, and finally
a dead woman in a coffin. ^

Sections of the shot of the. ':V

actor were joined on to these ';.-',

three separate scenes, and each V; :':-

sequence shown to an audience . ,
that was unaware of its origins.
Pudovkin is quoted as saying

’ V ...

'the result was terrific; the
public raved about the acting
of the artist . . . tire heavy pen-
siveness.of his mood over the
forgotten soup ... . the sorrow
with which he looked over the ‘<C'r
dead woman . . . the happy smile ;

-
:

.

with which he surveyed a girt » .

at- play." •' ;'V
‘

'

Today, such effects are being
used almost intuitively by film-

'

makers, in politics, education,
international selling, projecting

'

national ideas.
.

' Over 70 years after its inven*
tion. film still remains a crudely
understood and erratically. •>; ^
applied means., of- eommonicb- ^ V

'

l

tion. Yet it probably has more--..*; .

influence over ourolives today : <-

than any other medium.' It
time 7 we attended our accept- - . ,
ance-of film beyond the realm®

of pure art (the 'image it mostly *.• -=.

has when used erestfvety)
took, much more trouble: to ex- / Sr-

plore Its sociological importance. ,y\\;.vY—Yours faithfully,. - J
-

... \ ;
-

. V; >' - - vjbhiLlQiittock,
' : vY

37 Gower ^veet- 1"
•

j
j.- Y

.Ltond<m.w ;v. '.:

;YvY’-
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George Wallace
launched his 1972 bid for

the presidency here yester-
day, at his first press confer-
ence in Alabama since he
resumed control of the Gover-
nor's office sis months ago.
There was no declaration

as such, only an acknowledg-
ment that he was “keeping
my options open,” but that
fooled nobody. In the last
presidential election there
was a long campaign through
1967 before the official
announcement in early 1968.
Twice yesterday he had to re-

. phrase answers, inserting a
,

qualifying “if I run,” after
“ reporters had pointed cut the

categoric nature of answers
on campaign tactics.

Rumours that the White
House had made a deal with

• Wallace and persuaded him
not to run came to a halt six
weeks ago, with the first of

;
three Wallace fund raising

‘ dinners. But at the three
£20-a-pIate dinners — in
Texas, Tennessee, and Ohio

< — he was almost subdued.
Yesterday marked the

; opening of his first full
,

blooded attack on the Nixon
Administration. The issue is
to be schools, many of which
closed last year rather than

• comply with the court order
\ to desegregate. But in the

welter of Wallace rhetoric
yesterday, it was not the
courts but the Nixon Admini-

' stration which was declared
to be the villain.

To listen to Wallace’s skill
as a demagogue Is to under-
stand why the White House
regard him as such a serious

- threat to President Nixon’s
; re-election chances next year.

In 1968 Wallace attracted 10
; million votes for President
- and swept up five Southern

.

States which would other-
wise have gone to Nixon.

In 1971 Wallace already
i knew the answer to the

:
question he posed in 1968

:

“Can a former truck driver
. vbo is married to a former
. dime-store clerk and whose
father was a plain dirt farmer
be elected President of the

:• United States?"
The answer is no, which

.. could make his 1972 cam-
paign an even bigger threat
to Nixon as Wallace concen-
trates his energies in the 11
Southern States of the old

' Confederacy— rather than on
- all 50 States as he did in 1968
",— in a bid to win just enough
States to be able to deny both
the Democrats and Republi-
cans a clear victory.

Last year the Republicans

All
Bath
and
burgers
Malcolm Stuart

it Claverton Manor

Down the dirt road again
MALCOLM DEAN in Montgomery, Alabama, sees George Wallace launch his campaign

attempted to pre-empt
Wallace by lavishly funding
Albert Brewer (the Demo-
crat who succeeded to the
governorship on the death of
Wallace’s wife in 1963) in the
Democratic primary for
Governor. They had the satis-
faction of seeing Brewer push
Wallace into second place in
the initial primary, but the
disappointment of watching
Wallace squeeze to a narrow
victory in a run oil.

Yesterday was not an
auspicious start to his presi-
dential campaign. Only'
minutes before he was due to
address the press conference
he broke

.
his spectacles,

which prevented him from
reading his open iottter to
Attorney - Genera! John
Mitchell, asking for Federal
police forces to maintain law
and order in the schools and
on the State’s campuses. The
rumour that his spectacles
contained a concealed hearing
aid appeared to be confirmed,
with many reporters’ ques-
tions having to be repeated
by his press officer who was
standing by bis elbow. “I
can’t see yah or hear yah,’’ he
told one reporter who was
only 15ft away.

There are a few less hairs

THE American Museum in
Britain celebrated its

tenth anniversary yesterday,
a few days after welcoming
its half-millionth visitor. The
setting could b*- from a 1950
Technicolor costume extrava-
ganza : an exquisite late

Georgian country house set
above a deep heavily wooded
valley. But this is not
Vermont, or a Confederate
general's headquarters in
Virginia. It is Claverton
Manor, near Bath.

There was an attractive
Indian squaw drinking
Canned Fanta alongside a
hot-dog stall in the grounds,
wearing a costume hired for
the day from Nathans; but
inside the house, built in

lo spread the ‘ Brylcreme
across than there- were in

1968. But the old figure
remains. And now by his side
is an attractive new wife,

Cornelia, aged 82— 19 .years

his younger—who lived in the
Governor's mansion as a child,

as the niece of former
Governor James Folsom, the
man whom Wallace chose as

a model for his political

populism.
In Alabama there is an old

political game which sug-
gests a man has to run twice
for office — the first time for

recognition and the second
time to win. But the closer

one travels to Montgomery,
the more pessimistic become
the reports of Wallace’s
chances next year. In neigh-
bouring Georgia, experienced
political observers suggest he
could win seven seats. In
Birmingham, Alabama, most
observers thought he could
win five.

In Montgomery seasoned
political reporters talk about
the possibility of Wallace
even losing Alabama.
He is in trouble on several

fronts. Since 1968 eight
important organisers, includ-

ing all . four of the “ inner
cabinet ” which ran the

1820, the rooms show a
remarkable collection of
authentic American furni-

ture, paintings, and everyday
implements, dating mainly
from the 250 years up to the
Civil War..

And why not ? If Paul Getty

can build a museum at

Malibu, California, to fill with
eighteenth century French
fumirure and the odd Titian

and Van Dyck, why shouldn’t

we admire the craftsmanship
of the pre-revolutionary colon-

ists and the early American
republic ? Mr Michael
Candler, the assistant curator,

said "By 1770 Philadelphia
was the second largest
English-speaking city. More
people lived there than in

MISCELLANY
Judy free

THERE’S ONLY one way to

"est a dgar. Smoke it" Half
t century's wisdom from “ Mr
*unch Cecil'Melbourne Hart,
rho retired yesterday as
rhairman of the cigar

mporters, Melbourne Hart
\t 78, he?1 has been forbidden
.o smoke more than one cigar
i day. He saves it for after
Jinner. Makes do with cigar-

ettes the rest of the time.

Melbourne Hart’s greatest
narketing coup happened
?arly in the First World-War.

- me family company had
eceived an order for 500
lavana cigars from the
Expeditionary Force Canteen,
foung Hart went to see the

"nan who had signed the order,
me man told him they were
neant for Sir John French,
he Commander-in-Chief.

’. Splendid, but wouldn't other
officers like some, too ? Could
oe. and the army ordered
mother 5,0tK). -

For the next two years.

Tart called on the purchasing
officer every Monday morning
it 10 for further orders,

men he joined up as an
terpreter and made his fare-

.
yells. The canteen man passed

''.inn the book and invited him
o write out an order for the

- est of the war. He would
;ign anything reasonable.

Tart wrote an order for seven
nillion of the best, as many
Havanas as the whole of

- Britain now buys in a year,

me man signed, and the

rompany has never looked

jack.

Inn swinger

THERE WAS double justice

n Learie Constantine’s ap-

>ointment as one of the first

members of the Race Rela-

.ions Board in 1966. Until

he Labour Government’s Race
delations Act, Constantine's

iame was inscribed on the

.inly recorded case in whit*
lamages had been awarded
n an English court for

racial discrimination.

In 1944, when Constantine

was a welfare officer with

the Ministry of Labour in

Liverpool, he booked a room
at

.
the Imperial Hotel in

London. ,
When he arrived, ho

.was turned away on the

grounds that they didn’t let
' rooms to blade men.- Constan-

. tine brought an action in the
High Court under the Com-
mon Law provision that an

- innkeeper cannot refuse a
room to a bona fide traveller

• who is properly dressed. He
won and was -awarded 5 gns
nominal damages (the Im- •

^ serial had found, him a. room

at another hotel round the
corner).

The case was quoted at
Luton -last week, when the
Race Relations Board and
five West Indians sued a pub-
lican for refusing them
drinks. Each was awarded
£5 damages. A hotel room is

a hotel room, a drink is only
a pint. Such is progress;

Red stars

WHAT ARE Edward Wood-
ward, Vanessa Redgrave,
Peggy Ashcroft, David Mercer
and sundry other stars of
stage and screen doing on
Saturday, July 10 ? They

VANESSA : dosing ranks

are sponsoring a grand sum-
mer fair organised by the
Trotskyist Socialist Labour
League.

The fair aims to raise

money for “ 60 victimised

strikers from Pilkington’s

glassworks in St Helens.” All

part of the wave of “social
participation " sweeping the

more militant fringe of

Equity. And the word is that

the league will soon be proud

to announce the accession of

both Vasessa and Corin Red-

grave to the ranks of the

comrades.

Pot shot
SMOKING pot before going

into battle didn’t start with

Vietnam. A nineteenth-can-

turv account of Ceylon by

Rohert Percival, coming up

for sale at Sotheby’s next

Wednesday, describes the use

of cannabis by soldiers. In

his description of the Malays

living in Ceylon, Percival says

that* all day long they chow

the betel or penang, and
smoke bang.”
• -.The copy offered has a

signed marginal note by

Samuel Taylor Coleridge, m

which the poet identified
“ bang ” as the powder from
the dried leaves of the can-
nabis indica. He had, he

. wrote, both smoked and taken

,

the powder. The effects were
“ merely narcotic, with a pain-
ful weight from the flatulence
of stifled gas.”

On the coast of Barbary,
Coleridge added, “ the
charitable Mahometans give
it to the poor criminals, pre-
vious to the amputation of
their limbs, and it inspires a
complete - Insensibility to

suffering, and in these circum-
stances does not commonly
disturb the understanding.
Tipoo Saib" gave to each of
his horse soldiers a pipe
immediately before the
engagement — likewise to

those sent to storm forts.”

0 STANDING ON your own
two feet. Post Office style.

Viewers who tried to renew
their television licences fall-

ing due in the last week of
June were asked to come
back after July 1. The fee
went up yesterday by £1.

Fall guy
SCENES FROM the Labour
national executive, discuss-

ing H. Wilson’s plans for a
conference that would simply
take note of the Common
Market imbroglio

;

Barbara Castle : Mr Chair-
man, doesn’t Harold think that
the executive ought to have a
fallback position? If. when
conference starts, we feel sure
that his plan is going to be
defeated, ought we not to put
up an alternative proposal ?

Harold Wilson fafter two
reflective puffs at his pipe)

:

Mr Chairman, I once read
some good advice in a school
.textbook on sex. It said

;

“Once you’re sure you are
going to be raped, you might
as well he back and enjoy it.”

Confucian worse confounded.

• ’’TRIBUNE” ALAS, has
not been converted to the
European cause. Only its front
page, top right-hand cornert
which has a display blurb for

a rally the paper is organis-

ing in Central HaU, West-
minster, on July 23 (strategic-

ally between the special

Labour conference and. the
national executive decision).
“ Common Market : Yes

!

** it

proclaims.
41
General Elec-

tion : "No!" A rueful gloss

from, the editor, Dtefc

Clements :
" Unfortunately

we are not able to attribute

the mistake to a secret pro-

Market sympathiser.' Just a
printing muddle " They do
happen.

\iAwl/%

national campaign, have left

his staff, none of whom are
willing to return. (One of the
disputes was over what
should be done with the esti-
mated £500,000 that was left
over from the 1968 campaign
fund.) The new Wallace team
is regarded as “a bunch of
amateurs.

1'

There was no doubting the
skill of the old team, which
accomplished a major politi-
cal feat in registering
Wallace's American Indepen-
dence Party in 49 states.

In the fiftieth State,
Alabama, Wallace ran as a
Democrat in 1968, but will be
unable to do so in 1972,
because of a manoeuvre by
the Democratic State Commit-
tee. (It has decided to
appoint its presidential elec-
tors for 1972, rather than elect
them in a primary.) This
means Wallace will have to
run on a third party ticket in
his own State.

Perhaps more significantly,
it demonstrates the extent to

which he has neglected to
cany out fence mending in
his own State. He no longer
controls the State party struc-
ture. Bob Vance, its chair-
man, called Wallace “ a fraud,

Bristol. In a typical provincial
English museum relatively
few items will date from
before 1650, and after that
period the American colonies
were thriving communities.
They prodneed some beautiful
furniture, originally about 20
years behind England in style,

but gradually becoming quite
distinctive."

like every member of the
museum staff Mr Candler is
British. He was a history

. teacher with a sense of frus-
tration because of the general
neglect of American histoiy

in British schools. Now his
special job is to organise
school visits, which frequently
develop into study projects.
A delightful innovation at

who promised the moon but
never delivered."

David Vann, chairman of
the Alabama Independent
Democratic Party, was
another man who helped
reform the regular State
party :

“ When we started in

1968, there was a pretty clear

message from the national
Democrats that they did not
want any reform in Alabama— they saw George as the
only means of beating Nixon.
The message is no longer so
emphatic.”

A third front on which
Wallace is having problems is

in the State legislature, which
the Governor has tradition-
ally been able to control. In a
recent national study of the
50 State legislatures,

Alabama's was rated the
worst. But since then there
.has been an election and an
ad hoc group of Democrats
has emerged, intent on assert-

ing its independence.

They have a majority in the
State Senate where they have
refused to authorise the
Governor’s proposed highway
bond programme, a “ slush
fund" which in the past has
given governors free bonuses— allowed them to whip
legislators into line with

the museum—for school chil-

dren and many adults too—
are “ Please touch * cabinets,
where visitors are invited to
handle Indian dolls, eight-
eenth century candle-snuffers,
pioneers’ food baskets, and
many other fascinating items.

There is a slightly bour-
geois - aristocratic savour
about the rooms and their
contents but this is because
they came from the sort of
homes most likely to survive.
-Often the beams and floor-

boards used in the Claverton
rooms were rescued from New
England bouses shortly before

_
the bulldozers arrived. .

The museum was estab-
lished in 3961 by an English-
born American, the late Mr

PROJECT HELP : ANN SHEARER

Help

mates

OVER the past two months
we have been running a

series of articles to show some
of the work schools can do to
help their local community. It
is enough to gladden the most
age-crabbed heart to see the
huge fund of ingenuity and
enthusiasm that has gone into
these projects and others like
them. Youth off the streets,
hope for the country.

But the equation cannot
afford to be as simple as that
if all this energy is to be
fostered and helped to spread.
Organisations working with
young volunteers are getting
increasingly frustrated at the
Department of Education's
apparent lack of concern for
the plant they are cherishing.

The implications for the
whole pattern of schooling and
for the sort of jobs that indus-
try provides have so far been
raised only by those most
committed, while officialdom
has been turning a conveni-
ently blind eye. If it doesn’t
open soon, the willing accep-
tance of the volunteer explo-
sion is going to start looking
suspiciously like old-fashioned
exploitation—and exploita-
tion, after all, of some of the
most precious emotions and
impulses we have.

At the simplest level, that
of service to the community,
surely the least we can do- is

ensure that organisation of
opportunities encour-
ages rather than put. off the
prospective volunteer. While
Young Volunteer Force Foun-
dation, set up by the last

Government to harness
energy to need, grapples with
problems of conscience and
internal organisation, there
are some 250 independent
groups of young volunteers,

up and down the country, cry-

ing out for guidance on bow
they, can best set to work.
YVFF works with local auth-
orities; some of the other
leaders in the field are begin-
ning to see an urgent need for
an independent body to advise
and encourage.

The Department of Educa-
tion has just sent YVFF a
confidential report on how it

feels its activities should
develop, but otherwise is

keeping mum. Whatever pat-

tern eventually emerges from
thp infuriating In-fighting be-
tween different volunteer
organisations, though, surely
the Department could bring
itself to make some active.

sf;
contribution to the develop-
ing service ?

Organisation, though, is

only a beginning. If young
people are expected to work
in their community, they
surely have a right to find
out what that community is

all about and go to a school
which sees itself as part of
the local pattern of life.

Otherwise, the educational
value of the work is virtually

'

nil, and education, after all,

is what they are meant to be
getting. There have been
individual attempts to build
real community schools,
places where parents and the
local population belong as
much as the teachers and
children. There have also
been attempts to show
teachers how any curriculum
subject can be made relevant
to the kind of knowledge a
child will need to make sense
of the world he is going into,

and to the people he meets
on those Wednesday after-
noons on the volunteer rota.

But there has been precious
little lead from the officials ;

the Department of Education
finds it no part of its job, and
the Schools Council project
on social education still hasn't
materialised.

IBM, in the goodness of its

industrial heart, recently set

up a working party, drawn
from some of the most
experienced workers with
volunteers at school, to see if

industrial money ought to go
into social education pro-
grammes. It got a recommen-
dation to set up an educational
trust and a plea for generos-
ity; but more than that, it got
a warning that, if it thought
educational reform would
make young people more
malleable to industrial ends,

it thought wrong ; the better
educated the school-leavers,

the more they will question

the slot that the adult world
expects them to fill.

IBM is still pondering these

plain words, and we wDl not
know till September whether
it is going to take the plunge.
But these sorts of implica-

tions are something to

remember as the young vol-

unteer sets out for his first

visit to the old lady.

This is the last article in

the series Project HELP, a
Guardian competition for pfi-

mary and secondary schools.

A final entry form and details

trill be published next Mom-

offers of new roads for their
local districts, encouraged
iiighway contractors to con-
tribute to political campaign
funds and allowed the
government to reap the votes
of the grateful rural voters
supplied with new roads. The
new urban representatives in
the State legislature have
decided that for the moment
there is no need for a drama-
tic expansion in the highway
programme.

Wallace has other prob-
lems. A grand jury is said to
be probing into his and his
brother’s affairs, but so far
has issued no indictment.
More than forty Federal
internal revenue investiga-
tors are looking into the
financial affairs of the
brothers. The voter-registra-
tion drive among blacks con-
tinues, and the lS-year-oIds
who will be able tb vote for
the first time in the States
next year are almost as anti-
Wallace as the blacks.

In other States the. new
voters are creating a new
South. Last year four new
governors in the South —
from Georgia, Arkansas. .

Florida, and South Carolina— all publicly pledged them-
selves to ending racial dis- .

crimination. But Wallace
remained true to his reputa-
tion, defeating Brewer in a
racist campaign which,
although it camouflaged the
words, remained as blatant in
its message. (The people
were warned of setting back
Alabama 10 years if they 1

allowed “ the candidate with i

the block vote to win.”)
The fact that he came in

second in the first primary
has dented Wallace’s image
of invulnerability in the
State. Local political
obseirers point to other
handicaps -— the Republicans
who have pinched his issues,
the psychological problem of
running a more limited cam-
paign than last time, the dis-
traction of his new wife.

But serious though many of .

the handicaps are. it is much
too early to dismiss Wallace. I

He may still withdraw from
the race, but no one in the
South seriously expects him
to. He is happiest when he is

campaigning. His three fund-
raising dinners. which
attracted almost 1.000 each,
suggest he is still a popular
figure outside the State.
Tbree other out-of-State
dinners — in Florida, North
Carolina, and New York —
have been cancelled to allow
him to concentrate on State
matters for the moment.

John Judkyn, and Dr Dallas
Pratt, a retired New York
psychiatrist. Four-fifths of
the cost of running the
museum comes from well-
wishers in the USA. Many
are from old Anglo-Saxon
families in the South, which
explains the New Orleans bed-
room and the almost total
lack of any reference to the
American negro.

Also missing are war
exhibits, from those two
highly significant periods of
American history, the Revolu-
tionary and the Civil wars.
This is because Mr Judkyn
was a Quaker.
The museum now extends

beyond the Civil War with a
Western Pioneer section

White mammon
burden bv Jonathan Steele

THIS week’s decision by the
Methodist Church to

challenge British companies
with investments in South
Africa will bring little relief

to company chairmen who are

already finding themselves
bombarded increasingly by
irreverent questioners at

annual meetings. For some
two years now the Anti-

Apartheid Movement have
been sending well - primed
shareholders Into company
meetings to challenge direc-

tors on apartheid.

In the past few months the
boards of ICI, GKN, Rio Tinto
Zinc and Barclays Bank have
been confronted at their
annual meetings. So far their

challengers have been mainly
individuals with little
countervailing financial
power, although at two
universities, Edinburgh and
Essex students have mounted
campaigns over funds
invested in South Africa. If

large institutions like the
Methodists are now to throw
their power into the equation,
the battle will be joined more
seriously.

As in so many things, this

is one area where Britain is

following a lead set in the
United States. Although
Britain is by far and awa>
South Africa’s largest Saves
tor and has three times more
investment there than has the
United States, American
churches and American citi-

zens have been much more
active so far in challenging
big business support for
apartheid.

Last month General Motors
held their stormiest ever
annual meeting in Detroit
The normally bland cor-

porate facade of the world's
largest company was left

bruised and battered by com-
bined assaults from the pre-
stigious Episcopal Church of
the United States, leading on
behalf of other church
groups, and a lay pressure
group known as the Project
on Corporate Responsibility’.

It was the more galling
for General Motors since
after a lesser skirmish last

year they deliberately did
some window-dressing and
appointed a black clergyman.
Rev. Leon Sullivan, as a
director. But at the annual
general meeting he bit the
hand that paid him, and
became the first GM director
to vote against management
at an annual meeting. In an
impassioned speech, he said
that while he was encouraged
by the company’s efforts to
improve opportunities for
minorities in the US. apart-

heid in South Africa was still

being underwritten by
American industry.

Faced by this onslaught,
fliiTs chairman Mr James
Roche managed to keep his
cool for almost seven hours
—except for one extraordi-
nary slip. A minister from
Dayton, Ohio challenged him
to say more about GM's view
of its social responsibilities.'
“You are a public corpora-
tion.” " Yes,” Mr Roche

began, “ we are a public

corporation owned by free,

white. .
- " the audience

gasped, “and, and, and, and

black and yellow people all

over the world,” he hurriedly

added.

After all this, the results of

the voting were a consola-

tion for the board. The
Episcopal Church’s motion

that GM pull out of South
Africa won only 129 per cent

of the 230 million shares

voted.
The American campaign

has spread to other com-
panies, and already won one
minor victory when black air

hostesses on American Air-

lines persuaded the com-
pany's magazine to drop all

travel advertisements for

South Africa. But its most
impressive battle so far has

been over Polaroid. This Sun-
day the Anti-Apartheid Move-
ment is taking over the
Round House in London for

a conference on British

i n vestment in South Africa.

Significantly, one of the main
speakers will be Carolyn
Hunter, who was sacked by
Polaroid in February for
helping to run an effective

boycott of the company.

Her experience gives the
main answer why American
protests over South Africa
have gone further than in this

country. There it has not just

been shareholders who have
objected but workers too*

Militant black employees are
now making life hard for

' IBM. Dodge. Ford, Chrysler
and General Electric. But the
lead came from Polaroid in

Boston, where a successful
boycott was mounted on the
issue that the corporation
sold identity cards which the
South Africans used to
administer the country’s pass
laws.

After a prolonged cam-
paign, the company sent a
four-man team (two black,
two white) to South Africa
this winter to examine the
situation. Its findings were
publicised in a full-page
advertisement in the Wall
Street Journal in January.
The basic derision was that
Polaroid would continue to
sell to South Africa. But its

local distributors, Frank and
Hirsch, would improve non-
white wages “ drastically.”

In addition, F and H will
start a proper training pro-
gramme fn? non-whites, and
will give a substantial dona-
tion to the African-controlled
Association for Education and
Cultural Advancement. The
P ol a r o id Revolutionary
Workers' Movement remains
unsatisfied, and is stepping up
its boycott
The irony Is that Polaroid

has been the focus of this sus-

tained campaign even though
it pays its South African dis-
tributors’ workers more than
the trade minimum, and even
though it only trades and
does not invest directly in
South Africa. It is a less

obvious target than the more
than 500 British com-
panies who have subsidiaries
in South Africa.

Theymaynotknowyour
face,but theyTlknowhis.

There are many ways of taking money
abroad apart from cash. But Cooks Travel
Cheques have something no other form of

‘safe’ money has-the face of Thos. Cook..

This face is recognised and trusted,

wherever you go, in any part of the world.

Hotels, restaurants, shops, car-hire

companies, as well as banks, accept Cooks
cheques readily. Which means there’s no
embarrassment and no waiting for banks to

open to get hold of ready cash.

Something else worth knowing.
If you lose Cooks Travel Cheques they are

replaced promptly.
Next time you go abroad, take Cooks

Travel Cheques. And you won’t lose out.

Or lose face.

CoaksUavel Cheques
worthmorethanjustmoney

Available in sterling and U.S. dollars from

Cooks offices, appointed travel agents, banks, Trustee

Savings Banks, andPost Offices operating National Giro.
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funniest show i:j town. obs Toniniu. Mon.** tuos. b'a tmnor. 5 yesterday declared itself against

AVAni
S! Rnul Tufn*,le ' SEATS Britain s entering the EEC,

• which it sasrs would damage the
developing countries of the

urairoTen.jaj t*ur comedy
politics. !

"More reS^aJ^” thor, Oh I ,

111 ^ C®?
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aC& M3 C®1’

'

caJemra i
”—sheff. tol Sui ctmi yV. leagues ui the Six, he says be

has tried to explain that British
wyndham’s (836 3028). Evgs. 7.45. doctors are not civil servants

corn's
a -15 '

^^-c&RAN and that the medical profes-
mi w| hedgrave maddbn sion of Western Europe should
frali ABELARD and HELOISE stand together as one group.
Ilis nSF&a. ^TbSS

1

. "7 rMd “ Liberation," an organisation

Community. Dr Grey-Tumer mass writing-off exercise in as aispensapie as an mea
.

wnose
wromr.” relations work,

says it -is clear that British some areas. “In Britain the time is past ; and thj^ mind tri- _ , .. tha statement
medical politicians will have to problem might be made worse partihsm m the 13-16 age range m5
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N°L1 ieig v misfi ahmit contact with Mr Sporle

take an interest in EEC medical In explosively situated schools, will soon be at that point"
. or tiSS^ ffir St of A mS

Use prefix 01 onry when tele,

phoning from outside London

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 5081). JSP'
Fuiiy Air canduiomnj. From s.i5 Commonwealth.
Dining ft Dancing. At 9.30 Revnn
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT & at 11 D J0.

HINES HINES ft DAD JNO SRieffURl

relations work.
The statement said Smith's .'

contact with Mr Sporle was a
"

uucc result of Ms connection ma
travelling expenses had been F. Braby and Sons, a large steel

-rv ' f • • 1 paid. “ The children were full firm- MrSporlewas engaged --

l-rA 1 1 AYl I/*AAT%n <T1 of ideas. We were very over- by Mr Smith m 196o as a- ;
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^connected. ' \ .

intended by the magazine. . ctaee ^mith formed—
BY OUR EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

' “We seek the vindication^ COmpany cSled krop PR Coo-'
’

taus magazine as a whole. This suitants—based on SowIeV
Religious education “ must life has veen “ largely shaped is not a dirty magaane and is ^ bacl^rards.'

include both the personal and sustained by behaviour and not indecent,” he said. omitting the “ S to simplify
search for meaning and the ideals closely associated with Neville was in the dock wear- commercial relations between!'-
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No safeguards search for meaning and the ideals closely associated with Neville was In the dock wear-
objective study of the phenom- the practice of religion, and par- ing one of the T-shirts being

h
M ena of religion ” according to a ticularly the Christian religio sold at £1^5 to aid a defence ouune. mx opurnrs winx™^ ^ working paper of the Schools that religious claim to discern fund. It carried the slogan paid five monthly paymeimones «ki ine jsilu an no Council published yesterday. the meaning of life and cause “ Oz Obscenity Trial, Old Bailey, £49 during 1967 as a director

The paper points out that all resultant commitments ; and London, 1971.” He^tood upto of Elrop. -Vj
nat °ns
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power wiould be Bnt this “neo-confessional religious education are an
*>. dau* 2 .30 . a.3o: ®*M ^ compared

^
wth awareness of religious issues—

DAVENPORT. roiepbone 485 3801
in Magnlfireni 70inin

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPKRA
„ SaL at 5:50
TRISTAN UNO ISOLDE

Conductor: SolU
Mon. a Thur. next 7.50

PETER GRIMES

day. with Smith on the Royal Cqnr-
; mission on Local Government-::

n. ill • from 1966-69. “I believe com-

lie iVianiO 111 . pletely in his integrity.’* She -

and her Whitehall colleague -

believed he was one of tter

1H1SS6S SHOW people who were in loc^ .

government for what he conlfl

.

Jack De Manio, aged 58, had put into it, and not for what be

'

CAUHONT
GONE WITH THE

Sep. dally pnrfa

HALE (Lkinnil Bar) 928 2218BEYOND THE VALLEY OF
(XL The DOLLS IX)NT«A BRECKINRIDGE (X)

GLYN DEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA We°* * 5at " onc, at 7 Fe«t 8.36.
until Aug 3. With (he London Phil-

harmonic Orchestra.
Today at a.30 Sun. at 4.30 (Sunday MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE,
CluO' COSI FAN TUTTE iMoani. f?.

,?ord ** 35"' 0497. Open to all

—

Tomorrow ft Mon. at 6.5 ariadnb °I 0,1 UlD0 '

AUF NAXOS t Strauss i
. Possible CHARITY (Al. Open to All.

returned tickets at short no Lice for and stereo sound. £««.
these performances. Box Office : Glvndo- Zrfi8’»w Ved - 3.0. Don’t
boorno. Lewes i Ringmer 411i and Ibb-i week: Male only Mon.-
ft TUIctt. 122 Wlgmore Street , 01-935 hemry^V “''‘“r'"IOIOi henry v rut- Erg. Assoc, only.

1 Joseph Slrich’s TROPIC OF CANCER.
R°^^, festival hall .ShJB 3191).

3?&i *ow.
Ul11™ REX gw 83266.

a??**11* “e was estab' the unplicxt religion and explicit issues like the reasons 1H1SSGS S110W people who were in locaf
usmug. /' explicit religion ’ approaches, for differences of religious * government for what he conW

the king and' rTin Association^ with an exclu- which the authors prefer. belief, and implicit issues like Jack De Manio, aged 58, had put into it, and not for what be
E
n?.ii£S.

r,“ wed. a sit. 2.ia. sively West European political Broadly, the authors, report- the capacity to explore music to cancel his last daily broad- could get out of it.
Pullman and cinda ««« bootawe. and economic community would ing their thinking after 18 with a view to finding new cast on the BBC's early morning —

. .

also prejudice the policy of non- months of the Schools Council’s insights into the nature of life ; radio programme “ Today ” due ii/rTfc x i
the wind

8364 alignment and encourage the project on religious education a capacity for understanding to go out this morning. JVI r tft RTITW'Sll
lorfs a.o. 6.45. * hardening of the cold war dm- jn secondary schools, find that beliefs, such as the Moslem con- jjj. ue Manio who has

sious Of Europe.
SJSSP’ ^„2°S Spl“ on the .Mr Erie Lubbock, former

sions of Europe.

Labour chooses

anti-Marketeer

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 1928 3191).
Season Aug. 24 la SopL 16
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Booking opens Monday MXL

SWEET CHARITY (Al. Open to Ail. . „ , __

Ir A“ anti-Marketeer. Mr Han? » most parents, most teachers Council Working Paper 36,,
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,

sr;! I
night M pbour candidate for it to be included : " that British 59p.Joseph sinch-s tropic of cancer. I the Stirling, Falkirk, and

‘Grangemouth byelection.
No date has yet been fixed XT'! •! /l

for the byelectlon, caused by B-J ,T|1 IAlkf| I
the death of Mr Malcolm Mac- JLJ LflXC/ LILlV/D 1
Pherson who held the seat for

btodio 7 . o»ford Road. tci. 236 2437. 1 Labour for 23 years. At the 1 * * !•

department inforaediudgnent about Chris- when hTr£m-em hi ^LU t^e binder’USmS ££ 171* '
1 -

They find four mam ^guments tian or atheistic belief. charge of the Saturday edition consultant orthopaedic surgeon*
for the inclusion of religious “ Religious Education in of “ Today.” Mr Nigel Harris. - :

education in the schools : that Secondary Schools," Schools ' V.C .7

^ _ UTLMSLOW 23266.FRANKIE HOWERD
UP POMPEII (AA)

7.45 ( 8.301.

You U see more, than you'vo over
„ wen before INUN VIRGIN RUN fX) Col._ 2-50. 5.50. 8.85.
They srok K everywhere I ITHE SEX SEEKERS fXVCol.

1-35. 4.20. 7^20.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosabwy
Avenue (837 1672 > UndJ July 17

Hie DANCE THEATRE OF
ALWIN NIKOLAIS

EVOa. 7.30. Sat. 4.16 ft 8.30. .TWs week: DIvertteMraent 1. Echo. STUDIO 2. Oxford Road. Tel. 236 2437.
"AMAZINGLY BEAUTIFUL." —The 1

° d«Pn« of his

general election he had a maj-
ority of 7,230.

j

Weathering June

Epileptics ‘lie to get

driving licences’

Fight cancer
withawiil^

ART EXHIBITIONSi
COLNAGHI-S

14 Old Bond Street, W. 1

EXHIBITION OF
OLD MASTER DRAWINGS

Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 5.30
p.m. The ExMMtion will remain
open until Friday. 16th July. 1971

to ^
ol
™rt?en per cent more

v™... bbTDrts>)>
1
’ electricity was used last month

isrock p£&« th?“ “June 1970 because of
the toucher than cold, gloomy weather. The
_ ™fo. 6f5o. kso!" Central Electricity Generating
So™"

th
n
hf^,E!fr'

ln9 a
.^,V

I
^
R
r°n.

s 9ams Board said yesterday that peak
taste of**E*|iTEMENT

h
(xj Cfd.' demand was about 27.500,000

3^s. 7.o. kilowatts— 3,500,000 kilowatts
higher than in June 1970 or

tatton luxury cinemas . gatlby enough power for two cities

„ percy (xi the size of Birmingham.
Brag* 1 purf » p.m. Mat. Wed. 2.15.

.... MINOR

MANY epileptics have ob-
tained driving licences by
eoncealins the truth about
their condition, two doctors
say In the “British Medical
Journal.”

Certificates or fitness to
drive signed by a family doc-
tor should be required from
everyone applying for private
car licences, they say.

Dr G, E. Leyshorn, principal

ON HER MAJESTY'S SECRET SERVICE(A) Eve. jxrrfs E pjn. SaL 5.45 & 8.30

;1 / ; rH =?! r:i
,

i - ;7_—
•Ttmrttn 1

LECTURES ;

AND MEETINGS

THE SOCIALIST PARTY AIMS at
building a world community without
trantlnn bawd on common ntnonhlv
—with production solely (or Use—pot
proft i .

It opposes all other political
ponies, all leadership, oil racialism,
all war. Write Tor details of a grow-
ing movement, now groups, moeibvis
and lectures to 11 One World" (G).
Th« Soclal 1 st- Party or Great Britain.
52 Cfapham High St. London S.w 4.

restaurants- ;

1 ^ we. • birr'd. Vs ;
- .
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THEATRES (Outside London)

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE
Chichester

Dally 7.30. Saturday 4.30 and 8.0
Until Juli 3

World Premiere or Tony Connor's
I AM REAL AND SO ARE YOU

256 7406 CHICHESTER. TeL .0245 86333.
Tonight at 7.0. July 3 at 3.0. DEAR
ANTOINE. July 5 (last oerf) at 7.0.
THE RIVALS. July 7 at 7.0. CAESAR
AND CLEOPATRA.

Manchester

NORTHERN CRAFTS CB4TRE
THE NEW EMBROIDERY GROUP
,, „ . .

Open NOW at

PALACE, Manchester. 061-036 0184 Lee

a !?W0H'd
0
Preillre’«-

* 8 D “EOS PLAYHOUSE
Agatha Chmita'a LhVcsl ComcdyT^rtUcr Tonight

RDDLER’S FIVE
Performance*

2Sp to 73p. partj- prices, and OAPs
on doors only. oOp all parts.

EE03 PLAYHOUSE (05321 42111
Tonight 7.30

Last performance* Sat. 3.0 A 7.30
TIGHT AT THE BACK

A new Leeds musical about a livingANDY CAPP caricature by Leonard
Barras : music Blit Southgoir.

Stratford-upon-Avon

PETER DINGLEY GALLERY
1® Maor Street

Opening Saturday. July 3
FABRIC PICTURES BYNORAH HELER

also madam British Poliory

UNIVERSITY theatre Liverpool
Box Office Tel. 275 6696 (10.15- LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 061-709 8363
NlghU; at 7.30. Drama Dept, presents THE KNACKNightly at 7.30. Drama Dept, presents

BAAL
.. ... .

8«rtolt Brecht
* Not to be missed." The Guardian.

I-lnc performances." Mrc E. New*
1 7

:

* fENMY FOR A SONG
GhJQdnm'a Matinees sold oat

by Ana JdUcoa
Juli' 2 at 2.30 ft 7.30 pan. :

July 3 at 4.45 ft S p.m.

medical officer for West Rid-
ing County Council, and Dr
R. D. H. Maxwell, consultant
in charge of the department
of electrophysiology at Piu-
dersfield General Hospital,
Wakefield, wrote in yester-
day’s issue that licences had
been issued to 101 men out
of 248 later found by the
department to have a history
of epilepsy.

Twenty-seven had been con-
victed of violations of the
Road Traffic Act, principally
driving in a dangerous man-
ner. Those with the greater
abnormality have the greater
rate of conviction.

Regulations came into force
last year which give an
epileptic a conditional right
to a driving licence. One of
the main conditions Is that
he mast not have had any
attacks during the day for
three years.

‘Battering’

by well-off

When drawing up your will,

please remember the vital work being done by the
Imperial Cancer Research Fund which is fighting
all forms of cancer, including leukaemia, in its own;
laboratories. It has no official grants and is entirely
supported by voluntary contributions.

Jfotm nf
1 hereby bequeath the sum of
poundsfreeofdutytothe Imperia
Research Fund. Lincoln's Inn
London. WC2A 3PX for the pur
scientific research, and 1 direct
receipt of the Honorary Tinas
Secretary shall be a good disch
such legacy.
Plus* writ* hr hntor rtfarmatian to; -m*

iwparhl Cancar RMeank Fowl (Dept 2
P.O. Box 123. Uoeeln'x tao Fleldt. Laarigg. W

Cancer
Fields,

pose of
that the
liner or
arge for

flGTttanr

71
C2A3PX

Wmm

Manchester
BIRCH CHURGH^BRUSHTON GROVE, FORSYTH BROS

lastb ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL
July SnM. Bnt. 4ffi GRAND & UPI

DISPLAY OF FLOWERS AND bLOCAL HISTORY BECHSTELN. S
Organ RoOUls ; Fridays. Sunday 3 BLITT

Cbambrr Concert in Churcfa. Sat.. 7.30 1D6 DEANSGATE.Sunday Scnicos at 8. 10. 6..'50 Telephone <X

ORSYTH BROS Est 1857
WISH TO BUY

GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS
• by

BECHSTELN. STEIN-WAY. and
bluthner

136 DEANSC ATE. MANCHESTER 3.
Telephone 061-834 3081.

EXHIBITIONS
SON ET LUM1ERE

ST -PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMIBRE Revival
Eves except Son. ft Mon.

)' p.m.
Office 30 New Bond St, WI.

Tel.; 01-490 9957.

LEEDS INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN’S THEATRE FESTIVAL
OPENING MONDAY. Sth for TWO WEEKS

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL AND BRITISH COMPANIES
BOOKING AND DET.ULS : FESTIVAL OFFICE.

6 WOBMALD ROW. LEEDS. Phone: 0532 42519.

Mothers who " batter " their
old,,am babies, are not confined to the

oldham coliseum x 634 3829. lower-income groups “ OtherTBM - 10 Fw^&lat
jJjp

p^- * T -30 - lonely, boretL isolated mothers
all things BRIGHT and BEAUTIFUL nave been found in affluent

By Keith watorbouAo & vuua Kan. areas, where the father k a
hard-working, driving individual

M»Ke-an-Trent often away all day or even
Victoria theatre <078a) 66963 longer,” Dr Robert BluglassTod» at 2.30 : THB TIME TRAVEL- said yesterday
hands
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upSf:oR
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you

a
the

50 Dr Bluglass told the confer-
The vtc'a^^Kw M ufia”

E
SoUira^i larr

. f
National Associa-

tion for Maternal and Child
Welfare that poor contacts with
neighbours made these women
depressed and neurotic. They
.made demands on the children
which, when not met, led to
aggression which was sometimes
fatal.

Dr Bluglass, consultant in
charge, of the Midland Centre
for Forensic Psychiatry, has
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Grand Metropolitan

springs £34M bid

for Truman breweries

VOLUME TARGET 1960-70 BgC jn
"At current juices. ••Grants by plicate agencies.

on sale of

homes firm
By LINDSAY VINCENT

4

=

7
: Instead of the mooted takeover offer for Cunard Steamship, Mr Maxwell Joseph's

;..A3rand Metropolitan Hotels yesterday launched a surprise £34 millions bid for Truman
.J9anbury Buxton, the old-established London-based brewing group.

The market sniffed a battle and shares in Truman jumped by 88p to close at 344p

—

o »r 28p above the value of Grand Metropolitan’s bid.

The most likely counter-
— bidder is Whitbread, which has Through Chef and Brewer and

f |« held a 10.7 per cent stake in Berni ^s, Grand Metropolitan

ffjn lit fllS Truman since the early 1950s. has created a powerful liquor

.

^ W4" we'll certainly be looking at and food chain and integration
all the figures very

1

seriously," with Truman at a time when that„ _L __ _ air Frederick Bennett, Whit- company is being reorganised

HOT. Vr^T. bread's deputy chairman, said would .result in major
J.J.VS j \J

j
jast night “ This offer prob- economies.

i
ably came as much of a surprise Not only do the brewers

—^ V? us as it did to the Truman realise that competition would
• HP J_ HHlI !

directors. be hotter if the company was
“After a very close and absorbed by Grand Metropoli-

!
serious look at the position well tan : they also accept that their

i-: » AKTrrnmtv nAnnTc.
{decide what action, if any, we share of the liquor trade with

.
Ky AIMIHUINY UABKlb '.want to take. At this staye we Grand Metropolitan's existing

: • t !
would like to keep our position chain would diminish.

•H i^ceS^rs "f“S£l sil
j

«“ii
e “Pf"-”

.

he add
,

e
f,.

. t .
Aj«rt from Tnmmo's mortet-

ommon Market countries were L The brewing establishment mg shake-up, profits can be

By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

I960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1 970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 .

BP may
build

pipeline

Jite of the fact that the main I?
31111

.
re£uff m 1959 - Then lems was that its pubs were too

: rinciples of an agreement are .“ “J*
commercial aspect: widely-spread to be serviced

!; ear.
wiUi its Bemi Inns and Chef efficiently so it sold the whole of

The real issue l nieht
,n

S*
]Bre'?er G

f?
nd Mf,tro- its trade in the Midlands andn^nt politan is not exactly an out- North to Courage. In exchange

gjdcr in the industry and with rt acquSeHTCmirage proper-

:;S “ Truman.imder its belt Ufe for ties don^toe’soSth-

leemert^r^aeTpreS W»«W outlets™ this
‘

' Hit Pompidou is holding back af
^.‘

.s final “oui” for hisrammit V4
ubooic the

j
660s and These moves were tuned to

.eeting with Chancellor Brandt P™** re?°1^ aiggests coincide with a £4 millions

the end of August t*1® company is feeling its modernisation of its out-of-date

There can be littlo doubt that £
e
S-

1S weU St*Pney ^ewery and '’the

mpre j,- hac no warmer v
“ a*™5 ar lUjporumL poucy Grand Metropolitan was yes-

•

" mirer than* the Chancellor! 2oSS? could iSan
P
ti2t ttS

ter
?S

y reluc
?ntt £*ve too

it the President likes agree- Sly tore ite 5^ aw?r “W 1>^plans foI
• »ls “a deux”-otheftrise no?r^Ltton ti Truman should its bid succeed
- IV have summits ?

po™ .

“non
J
3®-

, t _ Had the company contacted

-.Information from Paris sug- -
15

.
why Grand Metro- Whitbread first? “We'd rather

•. .sts that the disagreement— Sf^^^J^nrtjmi^^ariapement
DOt ctMnment ”

. lich hinged finally on the Tiie offer is conditional upon
- estion of whether the Ger- changes i*ave been followed by Truman directors recommending
ns would name a date-for the. **!$ terms—three GM shares,

—i of the D-mark float—is pro- SG°P nominal of 10 per cent
iural rather than substantial Pan3,j

f

.

of “e.beer market convertible unsecured loan
.. The main restrictions on ^ias now ^een arre^ed- stock plus 470p cash for every
- ich agreement seems likely The company has also started five Truman shares—but Grand
• -•

: to develop the entertainment Metropolitan reserves the right
Reserve requirements for side of its pubs : in a bid to to waive this condition “ if such

“Foreign currency deposits make them more profitable and agreement is not In their

(this would widen the this; too, is expected to opinion forthcoming within a
"spread between deposit and accelerate the recovery. reasonable period of time.”

...ending rates in Euro-cur-

crisis timely on interest psrid
!

New Burmah chief
m nonresident deposits.

*•! bgn(fan , imposes no lhmts.) The new chairman of Burmah previously served as managing
k • Controls on foreign bonds, oy j, jjjp James Lumsden. He director. Mr Lumsden has been
_tnd loans that are not tied has been appointed as successor appointed from the ranks of the
- o commercial transactions, to Mr R. P. Smith who died last

1

company's non-executive direc-
The latter is aimed at bor- month. Mr Lumsden, 56, has tors, and the managing director,

--.owing to finance speculation.) been a Burmah director since Mr N. J. Williams, has been
Limits on the net external 1957. appointed chief, executive.

- labilities of banks (this Yesterday's announcement The Earl of Inchcape and Dr• labilities of banks Othis Yest
Tould force them to -call in marks

'•
dollar loans if dollar deposits police,

pped). man n

appointed chief executive.
relay's announcement The Earl of Inchcape and Dr
a change in Burmah J. E. Sisson, also non-executive
Previously the chair- directors, have been appointed

; been a person who has vice-chairmen of Burmah.

BP was considering the possi-

bility of laying a pipeline to

bring North Sea oil supplies

southwards after landing them
by an undersea pipeline at
Peterhead, Aberdeenshire, Mr
T. R. Grieve, chief executive of

Sheli-Mex and BP, said yester-

day.

Mr Grieve was speaking at
the official opening 6f a
£1,500,000 oil distribution ter-

minal at Bishopbriggs. near
Glasgow.

The United Kingdom may
well in the next decade join
the ranks of countries which
are major producers of crude
oil because of the discoveries
made in the North Sea, said Mr
Grieve.

-He went on: “The present
indications are that the annual
output of oil from the North
Sea, including Norwegian
waters, may be about 50 million
tons a year, which is equivalent
to the annual increase in
Europe's oil consumption.”

New oil

consortium
A new consortium has been

formed to explore for oil in
the North Sea.

The consortium is headed by
1

Home Oil of Canada ana i

Charter Consolidated each of
whom have a 30 per cent stake.
Canadian Industrial Gas will
hold 15 per cent
The remaining 25 per cent is

held by Oil and Gas Enter-

r cancer CITY COMMENT
*
1

1

a win \ fAL. INVESTMENTS

Attractive

iroperty
E BIG ATTRACTION for
algamated Investment and
perty in its £8 millions bid
Edger Investments seems to

... Edgeris ownership of
.j -^jjightsbridge Green. It was

ounced in the morning that
:.* otiations were under way

the sale of this property,
. by- the afternoon Amalga-

.---: :Ved announced its intention
'

. lidding 150p a share for the
res which it does not

-'ady-own.

o. 1 Knigfatsbridge Green is

iediately in front of
algamated’s own 300,00
ft. office complex known
195, 197 and 199 Knight-

flge. If the present sale
'

, otiations can. be brought toV
: “nd, then the plan seems to

. jto develop the sites as one
$r gect. Some of the occupa-

f . 'lal leases in both properties

l£*remently expire around the
' e time, and as Amalgamated

xman Mr Gabried Harrison
; it, “ if these (sale) negotia-

s do not proceed, there

!d be considerable benefit in

m( merging of these two pro-

Jlj ies."

ill erms of the bid have not

•libeen arranged but Amalga-
1 ed intends to make at least

per cent of the proposed
a share bid in Its own

ty paper. This presumably

^ .aimed to mute any hoard^ ositwn. The book assets of
:er are 112p a share on a

. .^year-old valuation. So 150p
-•'[I'/S a reasonable' bid, ' and
?> - algamated stress that the

‘ equity content will give

,y1 .'er shareholders a continued
1 (

rest in any development

decision will be made by
Development Securities, how-
ever. They own 1.58 million
shares, or 30 per cent of the
Edger equity. This holding,
incidentally, valued at £2.4 mil-
lions by the bid, is shown in

Development Securities books
at cost price of £766,000.

office at an anticipated capital
profit well in excess of £150,000.

But with no dividend yield,
minimal earnings and no great
prospects of more than modest
recovery this year, there is only
the 95p a - share book assets to
prop the price up at its current
43ip.

BRITISH SIDAC

don. ...

he. market :seems, to.
' -be

.clpating a Edit, marking the

res up to i55c. The. real

Need for

a merger
FIRST Transparent Paper, and
-now. British - Sidac,. have
delivered powerful testimony
that the Monopolies Commis-
sion -was hopelessly wrong in
rejecting their plans for a
'merger.
* In spite of a 4 per cent rise

in sales to £14.36 millions,

profits of British Sidac have
collapsed from £1.35 millions

to £188,000 before tax. Share-
holders are to go without a

final dividend, after having
seen a recession in the cellulose
film industry : the interim cut
from 5 per cent to a nominal
2 per cent. Soaring raw
material prices (wood oulp up
by 10 per cent after a- 25 per
cent hike the previous year)

:

rising wages and salaries: the

list of reasons behind iie set-

back is endless.

-Worse still is that the man-
agement, can see no significant
improvement in the market for

cellulose film. In fact low con-

sumer demand accompanied by

the cut throat competition that

made Sidac and Transparent

Paper begin their talks in the

first place, suggest that there

is plenty more gloom to come.

The group’s •„
hopes lie in

increasing efficiency, and m
developing new thinner gauge
fiiTT^ which would be used to

take any advantage of an upturn

In the-market when it material*

isos. Some severe measures

haye been' taken "to :
- cut over-

heads. The head office has been
moved to BtJielens, Lancashire,

and negotiations are under way
forihe sale of the London head

NORTHERN DAIRIES

Reorganising

pays off

THE SHARE PRICE of a
reorganised Northern Dairies
which stands around the
“high” of the year was but-

tressed yesterday by an excel-

lent first half statement from
the board headed by Mr
Nicholas Horsley.

There are three items of good
news. First, the pre-tax profit

to date has leaped by 35 per
cent to £898,000.’ Second,- the

board forecasts a pre-tax profit

of more than £2.5 millions for

the full year, against an adjusted
£2.13 millions last time. Third;
“as a result of good trading,”
the interim dividend is being
raised by one point to 6 per
cent
The forecast for the whole

of 1970 is particularly signifi-

cant because it appears to have
been cautiously framed. At the
minimum, it drops the p/e from
the current 16.fi to 15.0. It also

suggests that the reorganisation

is paying off and that share-

holders can look, forward to a
further steady increase in their

income.

The group is a very different

concern from what it was a year
ago. An enlarged food division

which now includes the Ulster
dairies,’ ice cream and other
Irish interests, pushed its pre-

tax profit, up by 20 per cent in.

the six months to end March.
The major part of the growth

to date, however, has been pro-

vided by the expanded finance
division which includes the

Bentinck subsidiary for the first

.

time and which takes in instal-

ment, credit, industrial leasing
and industrial banking. Adjusted
figures show that more than
half of the profits Improvement
to date has been provided by
this section of the business
which thanks to the last one
point cut in Bank rate and
other reasons, has been operat-
ing under favourable conditions.

Future growth by the finance
division could be more out-,
standingkhould the group follow
the example of the major
finance houses who have relaxed
their terms for personal loans
on a wide range of consumer
transactions.

The group needs all Che
rationalisation it can get on the
dairy side. The virtual demise
of free school milk is obviously
bad news for a section of the
business which depends on
volume.
Northern Dairies has, of

course, tackled the problem of
low margins in the dairy division
through diversification—* pro-
cess which will no doubt con-
tinue now that the sale of the
leather and leather substitute
business has released liquid
funds of more than £800,000 for
investment

A sixth

principle?

0 .Without wishing to compli-
cate • the already tortuous
negotiations between, the Con-
servative Government and what
Has bean described as the ille-

gal Smith regime in Rhodesia,

tt is time for a sixth principle

to be added to the five which
are already proving so much
sophistry.

The
.

Bank of England
announced yet again that it had
not received the annual sinking
fund contributions on the Gov-
ernment of Southern Rhodesia
stocks for which it is agent.

Mr Smith is now £40 millions

in arrears and Lord Goodman
in Salisbury would be well
advised, if he trishes to be
popular in the City, to remind
the regime of this small matter.

INFLATION Is devaluing the

flow of aid to the developing

countries, as is shown by the

1970 figures issued by- the

OECD today. As a result, the

$1,000 millions (7£ per cent)

rise in the flow of aid was
worth only 4. per cent in real
terms. Official aid—usually
the cheapest and most help-
ful—is growing more slowly
In money terms, and the
OECD says its real value is .

being eaten away so fast that
the total is worth little, if

any, more than the aid given
in I960, a full development
decade earlier.

Not only is official aid down
from 60 per cent of the total

to less than half, but the
proportion of outright grants
of aid is down from three-
quarters of the official total in
1960 to one half. A number
of countries, notably the US,
have swung over to “soft”
loans.

The big growth has been
In direct investment by
private interests and private
export credit—both aspects of
what crities term “aid im-
perialism” Direct investment
commonly means that devel-
oping countries lose control
of their own natural re-

sources (until they develop
the political muscle to take

them back again) : export
credits burden the recipients
with debt on account of
goods which may be of ques-
tionable social-economic value
to them. .

One comfort here Is that
the inflation which is holding
back the growth of aid also
reduces the real burden of
debt—especially since soft
loans and much export credit
are for a long term of years.

In terms of agreed inter-
national targets, the figures
make a sorry showing. Total
aid flows, net of repayments,
are falling further behind the
official target of 1 per cent
of GNP. Apart from Gxfam-
type aid, the figure Is now
down to 0.74 per cent which
means that aid would have to
be expanded more than a
third to reach the agreed
leveL Official aid looks even
sadder, at less than half the
target level of 0.7 per cent
of GNP.

Britain is one of six coun-
tries up to target on total

flows of resources (the others
are Holland, easily the world
aid leader with a flow of L41
per cent of GNP, Australia,
Belgium, France, and Portu-
gal). But that owes much to.

private Investment. On official

aid Britain Is a relative lag-

gard, and only the Dutch meet
the official target

The British Steel Corporation
is negotiating with 14 more than
one " company with the view to
selling off its housebuilding sub-
sidiary, Roften Homes.

This emerged yesterday as
the BSC revealed details of a
package of ancillary activities
with a combined turnover
exceeding £15 millions which
are coming into the mar-
ket following its agreement
with the Government over
“hiving off.”

These include the bright bar
specialists William Robertson,
of Warrington, and Govan Shaft-
ing and Engineering of Glas-
gow (combined sales over £5
millions) and the Openshaw,
Manchester tool-steel works,
also with sales of over £5
millions

These groups form part of the
ancillary activities of the BSC,
which Mr Davies, Secretary for
Trade and Industry, said the
corporation was prepared to dis-

pose of “at a fair price.”

The Roften works, which
makes steel houses at Hooton
in Cheshire, Is believed to be
losing nearly £250,000 a year.

The BSC announced last month
that it would have to dose with
the loss of 140 jobs unless a
buyer could be found.

About ten companies making
household bricks with annual
sales of £2 millions including
Belton and Crowle, near Scun-
thorpe, Thurcroft, of Rother-
ham, and Castle Brick of North
Wales, are up for sale, but the
BSC is keeping control of
works making refractory bricks
for blast furnaces.

“For sale” notices wiU also
go up over the Cookley Stamp-
ing works at Brierley Hill, Staf-

fordshire, and a small engineer-
ing works, Madhynys In Llanelli,

South Wales. This has a turn-
over of £1 million.

All of the works listed above
account for a quarter of the
“hiving off” proposals. The
other areas covered are a deal
with Firth Brown over over-
lapping interests, the creation
of one or two new jointly owned
billet companies, the possible

'

selling of Bzymbo works in
Wrexham to GEN and the
introduction of private capital
into the constructional engineer-
ing and chemicals divisions.

Retail merger plan
Cavenham Foods, already in

the midst of a £9.5 millions

takeover bid for Bovril, yester-

day announced that it is plan-
ning to merge its retail interests
with a giant American retail

organisation.

Southland Corporation, of Dal-
las, Texas, is to buy 49.99 per
cent of the voting interests and
50.01 per cent of the equity in
Cavenham’s retailing operations
for about £3,300,000.

Mr James Goldsmith, . the
chairman of Cavenham, said

that Southland had valued the
whole retailing group at about
£6.7 millions whereas it was in
the Cavenham books at £1.2
million.
He said that Cavenham was

retaining 50.01 per cent of the
voting interests and 49.99 per
cent of the equity so both com-
panies could consolidate the
accounts of the joint venture
in their own balance sheets.

He said that the shops had
contributed £250,000 to group
profits last year, excluding pre-
acquisition losses of McCoIL

ROYAL INSURANCE CHELTENHAM BONDS

.HOftLj
Jointly sponsored by
Cheltenham & Gloucester Building
Society and Royal Insurance.

Proposer and Life to be Assured (Block Capitals please)

FORENAMES SURNAME
ADDRESS

DATE OFBIRTH

I

NO YES If ‘Yes’ gfrre fall details with actual

1 Are you at present under medical care, (TlcIipueU names of illnesses, dates and

(

having treatment, or absent from work periods offwork. Use separate
owing to illness or injury? PJ Q sheet ofpaper if necessary.

_ 2 Have you been offwork for any treatment,

1 illness or injury for more than 6 consecutive

working days in the last 2 years! Q
1

3 Have you ever had any heart trouble, or
angina, or any growth ? Q

1

4 Has any proposal on your lift, ever been
declined, postponed, or accepted on
special terms? Q

Usual Doctor's name and address

known yean

I

I declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief I am in good health and die information
given is true and complete. I consent to the Company seeking information from any doctor
who has attended me or from any insurance company to which a proposal on my life has been

I made and 1 authorise the giving of such information.

I

DATE
SIGNATURE OF PROPOSER AND UFE TO BE ASSURED .

I

flinqur fnrHmMnnrTTi rr«n>?nm TVflili mTfnylTiniiran— flimiii iImwWm iiinnpanyililiirnnn GN
Post to ROYAL INSURANCE (1968 FUND) LIMITED, 1 North John St., Uvwpool L6S2AS

Thiscouponcangiveyou
ataxfreeinvestment
Provide favourable life assurance

Entitleyou towithdrawyourinvestment at
anytime afterthe firstyearwithoutpenalty

Theschemeiscalled Royal Insurance

Cheltenham Bonds -jointly sponsored

by Cheltenham.& Gloucester

Building SocietyandRoyal Insurance.

It’s the savings packageyou need.

Underthis plan, your savings count

as Life Assurance premiums. They are

therefore eligible for tax relief. Add
this to your interest buxid-up over a

period of 10 years and you will see it

can produce a m.ost attractive tax-free

capital sum.

From the very first savings

you make,wegive you immediate

. and favourable Life Cover. Ifyou

need cash before the endofyour ten

year planyou can, after the first

year, withdraw without penalty*.

And if you're looking for a mortgage,

your case will have special

consideration.

This is how it works. Take the

example of a man of 29 who saves

£10 a month in Royal Insurance

Cheltenham Bondi. Tax reliefbrings

the costdown to£8.45 but, after a

.

deduction forhfe assurance, £930 is

invested each month in the

Cheltenham & Gloucester Building

Societywhere it immediately starts to

earn interest. If building society

interest rates remain at theirpresent

level, this would give a sum of£1,460
after 10 years a tax free gain of£446
plus Life Cover of £1,800 throughout
the period.

* Ifyou withdraw yoftr money iwthin the first year we deduct

a nunth's investment to cover administrative expenses.
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Big changes in laws

on unit trust linked

assurance urged
By ANDREW DAVENPORT

Abbey Life Assurance, Britain’s biggest property bond organisation, is to propose
sweeping changes in current legislation for unit linked life assurance, when it submits
its written evidence in two weeks’ time to the Scott Commission, the Government-
sponsored committee appointed to investigate the industry.

The board of Abbey will tell the commission that there are three main areas
where abuses can now occur and which are not covered by existing legislation

:

namely asset management,
marketing methods and sol-

vency requirements.

Takeover
interest

dominant
Predictably, everyone was

talking “ takeover ’ on the Lon-
don Stock Exchange yesterday.
This followed the news—well
after market hours on Wednes-
day—that Trafalgar House were
making a £24 millions offer for
Cunard, while declaring that

At the same time Abbey will
stress that although legislation
may have been adequate in the
past, the power of the depart-
ment is limited and investors
are kept in the dark since there

fund while the company actually
invests their money elsewhere
should be made illegal since it

can lead to a liquidity crisis.

Abbey maintains that each
assurance company should
publish a comprehensive list

of the aims of each of its unit
linked funds, its investment

is insufficient information pub- policy, and where and bow it

lished by the assurance com- will place its funds.
parties as to their aims and how
they run their businesses.

Thirdly the Abbey board will
argue that existing legislation
which covers unit trusts can-
not be applied to .unit-linked
life assurance since the work-
ings of the two industries differ.

Although trustees could be
appointed to see that the com-
pany follows these principles in
a satisfactory way. Abbey main-
tains that the best independent
authority to ensure this is done
would be the group's auditors.

Not only, therefore, would the

MAIN CHANGES
17Gp
540p
58o

+ 17p
-*-86p
+ 13bDalu Controls .

Robert Warner . 3771 p
4SQn
snip

+ 77SP
-i-lAji
T ZSpRoans Cons ...

Slater Walker ... 274p + 8p

they were not the "mystery"
company currently engaged in
the bid talks announced earlier
in the week.

And there was more to come
for, at lunchtime. Grand
Metropolitan Hotels, widely
linked as the unnamed rival

to Trafalgar House, slapped in

a massive £34 millions bid for
brewers Truman Hanbury and
Buxton. This sent the Truman
shares racing ahead to 344p at
one stage before shading to
340p for a net rise of 86p.

The oil pitch added to the
excitement with Burmah and
Australia's Woodside bubbling
up on rumours of a big strike.
Meanwhile, the rest of the
market was deriving further
encouragement from the improv-
ing trend of Wall Street, and
most sections ended the day
with gains in a comfortable
majority. The “Financial Times"
index closed 4.3 up at 383.8.

Gilts, too, were still on the
upward path, scoring fresh
gains in the i to | bracket

But any legislation, it says, auditors sign the company’s
which is introduced to cover accounts but also an additional

. Ibiked hf* assurance clause which would state that
should be applied also to the company had acted in a
conventional with -profits “ true and fair " fashion accord-
assurance since the same abuses mg to its principles,
can occur m both harnesses. However Mr James Anderson,
The Abbey directors maintain chairman of Abbey Life, was

that
.

the current solvency careful to point out yesterday
requirement which were raised that very restrictive legislation
three years ago from £50,000 dealing with these Subjects has
to £100,000 for a life assurance had the effect in other countries
company is out-of-date and they of inhibiting the growth of the
will probably propose a mini- industry. So although companies
mum reserve of £500.000.

At the moment any man-in-
tbe-street can sell conventional
life assurance or unit-linked
policies and the directors will
also suggest that all assurance
agents should have a licence.

This will prevent people who

sbould be required to give
full disclosure of their aims
and business, there should be
as much self-regulation as
possible.

He dismissed the idea that
the Life Offices Association was
a sufficient guarantee for the

There was a
die presence

m

time when
o£ distin-

guished military figures on the
board of a company was taken
by astute investors as a signal

for a rapid retreat Old soldiers

may never die, it was said, but
companies under their supervi-

sion had a regrettable habit of
fading away.

William limpson, the Man-
chester-based shoe manufac-
turers and retailers, may well

turn out to be ah exception to

the old rule. In June. 1970, the
company appointed as its new
managing director, an honorary
.colonel, Mr Geoffrey William
Noakes, and for the first- time
the company has sbown signs of
life.

Its record has been pretty
dismal. Profits have been
dithering about £8-£900,000 for

the past decade and when
inflation is taken into account it

is certainly earning less now
than it was 10 years ago.

The onlv escane route for the sor Rowland Smith from Man- group’s 261 stores have closed, pauy has been improved. Four ... „
comoanv

3

a merger with. Chester University was drafted “ This is not all we’re going to divisions were set up covering to become more fashion

one ofits more vigorous com- 011 t0 1116 board and his think- do," asserts Mr Noakes. “There shoe repairing, retailing, faanu- conscious and has invested

n tors- was firmlv blocked “ig combined with Mr Noakes’s will be considerably more factoring, and ' a new venture, heavily for the autumn in suede .

bv the Timoson fimilv who leadership have set the pattern closures of nonprofit-making the Shoetique. A programme to
*r in the new autumnal tints. o£ _

had a tieht hold on almost half £or the company in .the future, shops." establish 12 Shoetiques is in dark brown, rust, and black."

the ea ni tv The first thing to emerge last But the company is' not operation and although it is too it*,- company for all ihJW a “ group concept ” simply cutting, back. So far 12 early to make a final assessment, worth £10 millions £
STS wbich the management talk new stores have been opened, Mr Noakes says : “ It's certainly stUj nibbling at the «w-'-

about 88 eagerly as converts to all of which, the company main- been worth while to date." The the market with about
t'"SP HomSSi a new religion. From this a five- tains, are bigger and better . Shoetique is designed to appeal

«
r
“e

e
5^J

e 7®** corporate plan emerged placed than the ones being to the younger women and ?nd its task cannot be easv-in^
which k beinS csrTie<1 out dosed. includes other - fashion' goods WinSs so
311 enersy that verges on ruth- The geographical spread of such as dresses. Charles Sore's British Shw2 lessness. the group is certainly bizarre. It One of the nightmares of any CoSStton Mr SfesS

JJSSi ^ pi!°ats “ We have booted out people covers all except for the most shoe retailing group
-

must be dicte mereere over the next*™
*8 to otber companies who we prosperous area of the country that its main market -will be yeaTS 5jfj0Ugh .

want," says Mr Noakes. —London and the South-east, whittled away by newcomers to toer^ketorS -T?
J2L

a In addition, the company has “We’ve eight shops that ring the business. The arrival of bidder That at least' wSl mak!into the depths, explains Mr r m-„„„ —j c^mt- nmuer. xuai, at lease, wux maXB
Noakes.
The setback undoubtedly

a traumatic effect on the whole had upset the tranquillity of - expansion. ’ Noakes is, however, optimistic,
board. The redoubtable Profes- Timpsons. So far 20 of the The organisation of the com- He refers disdainfully to the

GeoffreyNoakes, managing director of William Timpson

"hop and skip” method
trying on shoes at bis
rivals. But there has been, a
trend towards self-selection at
Timpson shops to keep it in
trine with the times.

.

Although growth is the whole t

objective of. the.. Timpson 4

approach one area where no
expansion is .planned is shoe
retailing, where margins are
low anrt competition fierce.

The' company has a modern
factory under the name of Tite -

and Garfirth, which has been
improved. “ We’ve pulled that to -

pieces and reorganised .the
layout.” says Mr Noakes.
Exports are strong, although
the company would like to be
less 'dependent on the North
American - market - where
sales worth about £1.5 millions a.

year could be threatened by
moves towards protectionism.
Europe will probably provide
an answer-

.

Generally, Timpson is trying .

Brian White

know next to nothing about Industry since companies need
assurance selling policies part- j .“ej£

ng
J° ,“e association

time and it will be a way of
“d

.
* d0 they can resign,

penalising individuals for ma1- the case Equity ^
practice since their licences ™T,‘
could then be taken away. Too accounts of Abbey Life

On the question of asset JH?P^bed yesterday

manasement Ahbcv Kiipppsts show that new sums assured

that each company should have
an indenpnrfpnt aiithnritv fn against £137 millions while new

3jfi£*g
l&PmSSa"

similar to the trustee of a unit T^
101
^ to £5‘* miUl0ns -

trust. Single premiums including

tt 4. ... . , annuity considerations totalled
However the Abbey board £25.6 millions, against £11.7

maintains that the Department millions
of Trade and Industry itself Abbev Life is a whnliv nwnpd
should insist that companies subSn rf StemahS
place all their investors' sav- SSSS and TeteSSM

Options

expire

on DC10

tass into the respective fund. gSfus' eSreoratto^Sui the
The policy whereby distribu- board plans to float probably

tions to investors are based on around 25 per cent of the
the performance of a particular equity in about two years’ tune.

State nominees elected

to Montedison’s board
Hi two stormy sessions, the Montedison dividend this year, current holdings are unknown

shareholders erf Montecatini the first omission ever, has been since share owners are- unregis-

Edison Spa (Montedison) yes- Particularly hard for them to tered in Italy,

terdav effectively handed for-
accept But Wltb tbe b°ard elected

Z. 5. i Few of tbe challengers early yesterday, exact share-
mal control of the big Italian directed themselves to Mr C§is's holdings are academic, since
chemical group to a manage- long-term plans for reorganisa- executives known to be sym-
ment dominated by active and tion of Montedison in light of pathetic to state- control
former executives of various the Italian Government plan for dominate the management
state bolding companies. the entire chemical sector. board.

In a meeting following the It was to implement the addition to Mr Cefis, the
regular annual meeting in Government’s overall plan more new

.
board adds three current

Milan, shareholders approved a smoothly that state interest in officials of ENI, bringing tbe
government-supported slate of Montedison was increased. number of members known to

directors and confirmed Mr There is considerable concern b? ^Pathetic to the state to

Eugenio Cefis, ex-president of u, Italian industrial circles over
mne-

the state Hydrocarbons group, What will happen at the end of Six members represent the
as head of Montedison. this year wt,en the agreement non-Government members of the
The new board of directors among the state and non-gov- controlling syndicate, two rep-

is dominated by former and eminent members of the con- resent the smaller shareholders
current executives of the hydro- trolling syndicate lapses. and four new members have
carbons group, Ente Nazionale Until December 31, the syndi- other allegiances.
Idrocarburi (ENI). Istitoto per cate members are committed to The shareholders' meeting
LS. Ricostruzione Industriale, not changing their relative approved a massive writeoff to
Istituto Mobil! are. ItaXiano and shares in the group : 49 per permit the company to post a
other state groups. cent for ENI and IRI, 49 per 1970 profit
As expected there will not be cent for Fiat, Pirelli and other There will be no dividend, due

any representatives on the new non-Government concerns, and to the writeoff and the gener-
board from Fiat Spa, or Indus- 2 per cent for Mediobanca, a ally weak condition of the corn-
trie Pirelli Spa. two members Government bank. pany.
of the controlling consortium ENI, and perhaps IRI, have Tbe meeting was marked by
Uiat have been most outspoken increased their holding in more than 80 challenges to the
in their opposition to the Montedison outside the syndi- balance sheet, most of them
growth of government influence cate in the past year, but exact criticising management,m the past two years. The
board also has been reduced to

21 members from 25.

Despite th makeup of the
new management, Mr Cefis
asserted non-governmental
interests will be paramount in

the direction of -tbe concern.

Mr Cefis, during the regular
company meeting, said many of
the assertions of poor past man-
agement were true. He warned
that the continued need to write

off unproductive plants will

probably depress net income
again this year, and early 1972.

But he pledged that with a
renewed emphasis on secondary
chemicals and with tbe shedding
of unprofitable subsidiaries, the
long-range outlook for the com-
pany is good.

Tbe president especially em-
phasised that cooperation with
Sola Viscosa, and Anic Spa, a
member of the ENI group, will

be fruitftfl for the concerns.

The origins of the shareholder
bitterness especially of those
wbo are most critical of state

control, originated in
- 1966 when

Montecatini and the Edison
Electric Company merged.

Before the merger, shares In
Edison were considered the

safest investment in Italy. But
since the merger, the share
price of Montedison has fallen

steadily.

Montedison shares have been
selling below par for several
months. Hid in recent weeks
hovered around 750 lire, 25 per
cent below par.

Many of the 200,000 individual
shareholders held Edison shares
and relied on dividends for in-

come ; thus the omission of the

United Air Lines, a unit of

UAL Inc., is allowing options

it held to purchase five more
DC10 aircraft from McDonnell
Douglas to expire.

The action further reduces

the dwindling potential order

backlog for the wide-bodied jet,

which costs approximately $16.5
millions* The DC10 is the
sole competitor of financially
troubled Lockheed's L1011
plane.

United did not make an
announcement concerning its

decision on the options, which
expired yesterday. Sources
dose to the situation, however,
indicate that last-minute dis-

cussions between United and
the plane builder aimed at a
possible extension of the options
were not fruitfuL ‘ United
officials simply confirmed that
the option date will pass with-
out action by the carrier.

McDonnell Douglas declined
comment
The move leaves United with

options on 10 DClOs, all for
delivery in 1974 United pre-
viously had permitted options
to expire over tbe past year on
15 of the original 30 DClOs on
which it had taken options. The
remaining 10 options expire in

1972.

Last January United also can-
celled firm delivery orders for
eight DClOs, reducing its firm
orders to 22 of the aircraft Its

first DC10 is scheduled for
delivery this summer and will
be placed- in service later this
year.

In early May, American Air-
tines let 10 of its 25 DC10
option^ expire and National
Airlines has permitted the last

three of its original six options
to expire. At tbe time, McDon-
nell Douglas said the actions
left it with firm orders for 127
of the planes and options for
101.

Airlines generally have been
reducing their potential new
equipment commitments in the
light of sharply reduced traffic

growth over the past two years
and the deteriorated financial

condition of the carriers. As
in United’s case, some have
concluded that the future need
for additional aircraft that they
foresaw at the time the DC-10
options were taken two or
three years ago is not

! materialising

Triumph profit leaps,

dividend up 8 points
It is difficult to keep pace against a forecast of per (Pniirf Tina

with the Triumph Investment cent and the 6 per cent paid
1Jlllc

Trust, the fast-growing merchant for 1969-70.

banting investment and insur- Margins have obviously b?en
ance group. The results for under severe pressure. It has
1970-71 reflect the rush of taken a 21 per cent Increase to
acquisitions between 1968 and £60.7 millions in turnover to

1970. produce an 11.6 per cent

raises interim

Higher first half -profits, an
effective increase from 6.67 per
cent to 10 per cent in the

increased by three points to

19 per cent and the iarger divi-
dend is covered 2.4 times.

shipbuilding, ship - repairing,
aviation' and leisure group.

The board has already
indicated that it expects to pay
a total of 22} per cent for the
whole of 1970-71, against the
equivalent of 16 per cent

First half pre-tax. profit has
increased from £502,000 to
£654000, hut in a comment with

Pre-tax nrofit has stireed far- advance to £0.96 millions in pre- Interim dividend and a one-for-

wardto 57 ner renTSd the ^ P»At four scrip issue, are announced

dividend is bein^raS by equity earnings have &.Court Line,Jhe jrtwjpmg,

seven points, a final of 21 per
cent making 33 per cent,
against. 26 per cent
Growth has quickened since

the group reported a 23 per Hftlise Ilf Fraser
cent advance at the half-way

nwu8C UA
stage. Pre-tax profit bas moved dnnhbe
up from £2.15 millions to £3.37 prOHt dOUDieb
millions. Net profit has • . .. .. _
fl^^oS^Mc^isequS to of ^Sser^the department -store tbe figures, the directors again

53 8 ^TcSt to ttie yea? end group, put the board in a strong seasonal nature- of

renitif
m 7

position in its bid talks with the group s aviation and leisure

a _ c * E. Dingle. Pre-tax profit leaped activities. They emphasise -that
A* a

,
r^ulf of .the tax treat- from £111,000 to £935.000 in the the interim figures do not fully

ment of the marine account of seventeen weeks to May 29— reflect the anticipated profit
the Triumph Insurance Com- a resuit which stems from an for the whole of 1970-73,
pany, a 43 per cent tax ratio mj per cent increase to £41.5 Last year’s profit before tax
is agmn larger than the IJR millions in the turnover. and loan stock interest

Profit margins which look- to amounted to £2.053,000. This

JJJJ'‘I? I fi* be on the generous side are should easily be exceeded If

if based on estimated departmental the group’s trading continues
returns in advance of tbe half- op the same basis of the first

yearly stocktaking. eight
,
months of the current

have been 56.3 per cent, or ^ shares which have been financial year.

selling about 60 per cent above -yr t\ • •

the 1971 “low” put on a fur- -Northern Dairies
ther 7p to a peak 202p yester-
day.

14.2p per share.

Anderton-Forco
steps up payout
Anderton - Forco Industries,

which reports record profits for
the sixth year in succession, is

stepping its dividend up by 1§
per cent a final of 10 per cent,
making a total of 15 per cent,
against 13j per cent.

Pre-tax profit has leaped to
£452,911, against £370,391 for
1969-70 and £315.326 for the
year before that The return on
net assets is now almost 251
per cent compared with 22 per
cent for 1969-70 and one 1

per cent when the board took
control of the company in 1966.

Hepworth Ceramic

tops payout target
Hepworth Ceramic, the Shef-

field refractories group, is. pay-
ing slightly more than expected.
A filial dividend of 5i per cant
makes 8 per cent for 1970,

Company
news

in brief

Final results

of £34500 (£28,750).

Hlgfagate Optical and Industrial:

6 pc making 9.5 pc (17.5 pc).
Profit £43,109 (£17,631), tax nil

(same).

Central and Sheenrood Trust:
11 pc making 16 pc (14 pc). Pre-
tax profit £266,851 (£234,459), tax
£105,861 (£116,638).

Carpets _ .

c making 12 $ pc isame). Net
Trafford Carpets (Holdings) :

6 } pc making 12$ pc isame). Net
profit £51,762 (£63251) after tax
of £29,735 (£46,850).

wnUam Sindall : 171 pc (same).
Pre-tax profit £83,910 (£81,173).
Add profit relating to previous

(nil). Tax takes

A bulldozer being loaded aboard Britain’s first hovercraft freighter, of Hoverwork Limited, during trials
for an Arctic expedition commencing this month. The freighter was converted by Air Vehicles Limited
in collaboration with Hoverwork from a standard British Hovercraft Corporation SRN 6. The bulldozer
in the picture weighs six tons which is the maximum weight for which the machine is designed. The hover-
freighter is fully amphibious, capable of speeds up to 58 mph and can accommodate seven passengers in

the forward cabin

iX
years £24^33 .

£26,547 (£37,286).

South Mills (Textiles) : 5} pc
making Si pc (73 pc). Net profit
£173,438 (£126,522) after tax of
£110,153 (£104,462).

Collars: 4 pc making ID pc
(same). Profit £26,511 (£19,234)
after tax of £14,693 (£11,083).

The pound
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Bank or England official limit on US
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• FOaWABD BATES
Ifesr Vmk .Me to BOc premium.
Montreal .40c -to JOc prenflmn.
Amiwriun V>*c to UV«e premlmn.
Brmoela 30c, bo aft- pnodim.
CdpjnMWl to 21* ore. dttcooitt.
franWurt >4 to par pfduties premium.
Milan 3>o to Ui»; -lire premium.
Oaln 3*4 to 1 ore premium.
Pfctt per to 3,c dbaHnL
STDcWKrim premium _» >. dlmmnc ore.
Vienna » to par mwhen premhjm,
Zurich to premium.
Gold 40JO.

set for record

Northern Dairies, the big milk
and foods combine, is heading
for a record profit of more than
£2,500,000 this year, having
doubled its half-time earnings
and lifted the dividend one
point.
The group's results for the

six months to the end of March—which, include a first-time con-
tribution from the recently-
acquired Bentinck Company

—

show pre-tax profit of £890,000
compared with £424.000.

So the company is hoisting
tbe interim dividend one point
to 6 per cent
The recent sale of the leather

and leather substitute business
is expected to improve the com-
pany's liquid position by more
than £800,000, directors report
They are forecasting pre-tax

profit for the current financial
year “in excess of £2.5 mil-
lions." Hie total was almost £1.7
millions in the previous year
although If this is adjusted to
include a full 12-month contri-
bution from Bentinck it would
have been just over £2.1
millions.

Traders’

honesty

attacked

A strong attack on the honest^
and integrity of Britain's traders- •

is made today by a county coun-.
-

oil's consumer protection officer'

He says : Standards of integrity

and diligence are declining

Quality and reliability of mami
factured goods is deteriorating

There is a tendency to dis_l
honour guarantees or a failure
to give after-sales service. A nd^-rr-
the standards of truth in adver- U
tising leaves -much to be desired.

\

V ki

He adds :
*' There are far toe

k-

many^firms going into particular
trades to ‘make a quick kill- .

ing r Such pefiple seek out those-- _„
areas of- trade .which appear to[if T?
present above average profit and]ill I
enter them with an enthusiasm
not tampered by outmoded con-

cepts of honesty and service. ...
“ They have no goodwill tf

maintain and no reputation b
lose and as soon as law enforce'

‘

ment officers begin to look- inti

.

their activities they go inti ,

liquidation only to reappear a
little later in some other lucre

.

tive enterprise.” : ; : . .

In his annual report publisher •

today, Mr Anthony Painter
consumer protection' officer faj

1
'

West Sussex County Council
says the number of offenra
reported to his department ft

the past year was the higfces
ever recorded.

He goes on: "An important'
reason has been rapid inflatioi'

of the economy. Faced witl -

high costs, manufacturers am- -

traders have tended to cut 3owi
on quality control systems in tb ...
factory, to retain old stod -V.

’.

longer than normal and 'ft- .,

reduce after-sales service whid-
.

.

incurs high labour- costs. •

“There is a clear tendenq
to ‘ take a chance and see if w -.

can get away with it.'

He.also says the development -

of mammoth industrial units,

whatever they do for maoaga.'
.

'

ment, are most certainly not ir.

the best interests of thi
'

customer. :

.
“ With some notable excep

tions, the larger the campanj :

the worse the confusiot
becomes. The demise of th* - -

small family business is 13w -• -

consumers' loss.”
-

He recommends a three potto, v.-...

solution : the maintenance and- . _
•

strengthening of the trading'-;.

;

standards services of local ' :

authorities; a broader view Iff •

courts of prosecutions brought:-.' •

by local authorities and an -

:
-.]:•

ansion of consumer 'advietf. '; - -

education.

£2.5M order
Newcastle upon Tyoe elec-

trical engineers C. A. Parsons
have won an' order worth
£2,500;000 for a 120,000 KW
turbine generator set for tbe
Bell Bay power • station at
Tasmania.

TRIUMPH
INVESTMENT TRUST

Ltd

Capital and Reserves £9,503,000
Profits before tax £3,374,000 <1 970£2,1 54,000)
Dividends 33% (1 970

SEVEN-YEAR RECORD
Year ended 1965

31st March
1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

Group £00fl's £000 's EKMJ'it £000's £000'* £0M:

s COOfl's

profits before .

taxation 49 168 221 344 1.Z96 2,154 3,374

Earnings

pershare 0.70p 1.6Ep 2.1 8p 3.09p 6.7fip 8.58p13ASp,

Gross

Dividend paid

.

per share 0.56p 1,1 3p 1.13p 2.Q0p 2J7p S.BOp S.2Sp

A final dividend of 21» wifi be declared on the 23th
July,-1971, payable onthelfltft August 1971

Report and Accounts from the Secretary, Triianph .ittvastaeat Trust,

Limited, Pmwbts Hall, Ansfin Friars, Iwidon.LKHrwa tfm A

-fr-
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: d sales, the chairman, Kurt added, whether such an - •

-
-jl, told the annual meeting additional burden could be
•terday. balanced through new price BUILDINC

' -n 1970, Volkswagen’s profit increases.

to 190 million marks from ‘While there was tough com- 5. - jg
48

_ i million marks a year petition in most world markets, Bmiwu - n
_ lier, a 42 per cent decline, the United States car marketJM" •—

g

- ..:ause of better results at could still absorb more Volks- Bait * rud a •*»,

isidiaries abroad, consoli- wagen small cars and was par- E"iu«dT? .rr“n
- ed group earnings.fell about tieularly suited to balance sales “•

per cent • declines elsewhere. But, Mr sr Tar imA «
_ -.Tie profit decline contrasted Lotz added, prices must remain 5Rf“iBd «

. h a sharp rise in Volks- competitive. iuSTAnlu^M -

. ;en's worldwide sales last The Volkswagen Beetle Ian bu ..in

.- r. They climbed to 15,791 model, the company’s most sue- .j,,

- lion marks from 13,934 mil- cessful car, would be continued g****11* -™ ^
.1 marks previously. and not replaced by another :."ii

The' discrepancy between model, Mr Lotz said. E*y
B,
a
,k
..::8

**

- development of production •• There will be no successor
fllf
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Carnegie. C. A.: Damsel). P. G.; Dyer,
1. F.: Fader. S. H-: Foster. R.i Gold.
G. T.: Hi-cocks. E. j. S.: jarkoan,
*4. IV.: Kdbey. 1. M-: L Inner, P. w. :

Scott. P. R.j Storey. W.s Thvnritcs.

fHIRD CLASS HONDURS.—Coflln- DIPLOMA IN INDUSTRIAL STUDIES

ORDINARY DEGREE COURSE IN *•- M-j Ransome. A.: Warner. F. P.

Dtortri -a > *>«_ BUlira', IB a » |inR|U3l
T.j.: Tibbs. L. R.
THIRD CLASS HONOURS.—Haltom.

C. D.: lave. R. J.: Miller. T. E-s
Hoblasoa. R. O.: Thom ion, 8. P-i
Wilkin*. R. O.

HONOURS DEGREE COURSE IN
ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY .

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Upper
Division).—Cfaattcrler. C. S.; Proudlock.

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Lowar
Division)-—Annyl. E. D.I Colbect. B.:
Foo. R. C. H-: Xeeble. D. J.i Picker-
lap. S-: Rowley, c.; West. P. J.
THIRD CLAS5 HONOURS. —

Harrison. 5. R. : Heycvood. M. J-:
6bah. M. L.s Tan. K. S-
PASS lUnrlami fieri).— Pago. A. 3-:

Barihal. G. A.

HONOURS DEGREE COURSE IN
ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

FIRST CLASS HONOURS. — House-
man. S. L.
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Upper

Division).—Brown , T.: Conllno. J- t.;
Owen. J. 1. R.i Sham, M.: Tang, L. H.i
Warion. S. n.
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Lower

Division). — Mountoy. S- H-: Shukrt.
W. M.: Trinder. M. C.
THIRD CLASS HONOURS.—COUIn-

on. G.: Lamer. D. J-: Rayner. I. W.
PASS (Unclassified).—Jewke, J.

KM&nraau
j

rnAamXF&mfaum*
,PASS.—Jones. G. (with dlwrtnction): I

Totts. A. W.; Scenes. D. E-s Shepherd.
L. S.: Thomas, C. D.

ORDINARY DEGREE COUnf IN

pass-^SS^?
bon): Firtchrr. R. S-: Sonthby. J. R. B.

or
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d
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BACH ELOR
D
OF

HTEC^NOLOGY
;

PASS.—Hunt, J. R. (Mri* (with dl«-
Hnctlnn); Arm-rmno. C. M.: punwy.
.1. A.: Grant, D. K.: GorfioW. J. M.t
Hynds. J. M.: .Saratrad. J. B.:
Shepherd. P. J.: Wart. P. G.: Wnii*.
R. T.

ORDINARY DEGREE COURSE IN
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

AND PHYSICS
BACHELOR op SCIENCE

PASS. — DKidon. A. R.: Dennta.
B. J. M.

HONOURS DEGREE COURSE IN
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY

FIRST CLASS HONOURS. — Taylor.
F-
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Upper

Division). — A^uma.R. Cjt Fletcher.

D. S-: FrankM, P. V.; BerbyT. J- O-l
John-. G.:

.
Joacrtyne. T- h.: Kenr.

p. X.: Moulder. P. W.; Sharp. P. 3.
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Lower

Division).—

D

ihw. ).
Dlckton. G. S-: Frost. C. M.; Gold-
am fth. J- M.; Gohhboronali. G.i Moore.
G. H.: Ward. C.: Wear. T. J.
THIRD CLASS HONOURS.-^EsUe.

l. F.: Cbeuheo. D,: RajJiM. B. D.:
RoM, N. L.t White, E. W.

ORDINARY DEGREE COURSE IN
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
bachelor op technology

__ PASS. Dranaetl. K. A.s Cave. L. J.:
Dust. C- T.; Cgp infldtum- V.; Hardy.
I- D.: Ho. E. h.j Xawmra. B. M.j
Snillh. M. r.t SnrnaL H. a.: Whiter.
A. D.: Willi*. M. J.

HONOURS DEGREE COURSE IN
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERINGAND MANAGEMENT
BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY

FIRST CLASS HONOURS.—'Wallers. S.
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Upper

Civilian).—Amtell. M. G-; ridhr*. G.i
Hatton. J. R. C.s Uritoy. K. T.:
Nelson. X.
_ SECOND CLASS HONDURS ILowar
DWtalon).—El-on. M- A.; HUI. C. P.:
Mani. G.j ScdD. j. F.

^
THIRD CLASS HONOURS.—Jnbnaon.

HONOURS DEGREE COURSE IN
PRODUCTION ENGINEERINGAND MANAGEMENT
BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY

_ FIRST CLASS HONOURS. — Filth.
T. A.: Pearce. J. F.; Strpheason. G.
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Upper

Division). — AUken. J. W.s Bram]re.
J. A.: FnrrtnutoD. C. W.s BUI. A-S
Huubea, l.s Jenkins. H. J.; Jlnascna.
7. S.s Newton. D. J.: Famous. J. R.s
Richards. M. J.: Wliksnoon. M- B.
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Lower

Division]. — Audnley. R. H.s Hamm.
P. C.: Morris, R. S.; Prat. J. A.s
Warner. D. I.: WDllama, G. F.
THIRD CLASS HONOURS.—Brtdoo-

lOOt. B. U.
SCHOOL OF PURE AND APPLIED

5CIENCE
HONOURS DEGREE COURSE IN

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OP TECHNOLOGY

FIRST CLASS HONDURS. — Ford.
J. B.

HONOURS DEGREE COURSE IN
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH
DIPLOMA IN INDUSTRIAL STUDIES
FIRST CLASS HONOURS.—BrUlna-

ham. 8.; Chapman. C.s Patel, N. (J.

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Upcmr
Division). — Baker. D. J.; Cnmbndne.
L- A.: Duacaa. J. H.: Hanford. W. J.:
Uyert. J.; Swindell, R. H.
SECOND CLA5S HONOURS (Lowir

Division). Bhawan. V. P .i Corbett.
J. E. Debnan. J. B.: Forth. B. R.i

,

Foster. J. R-: Philip. D. W.s Prater. .

a. Vv. 3-: Rushby. M-: Kuo«eU. P. w.s ,

Hotter, ft. j.: Shepherd. R.S WHIiama. !

D.: wrinbt, P. l.

THIRD CLASS HONOURS Blckler. I

J. G.: Shinn. Miss A. M.: Soapal. A.;
Taylor. A. C.

HONOURS DEGREE COURSE IN
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING I

BACHELOR OF 5CIENCE
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Lowor

Division).—-Nicholson. J. C.

THIRD CLASS HONOURS. —
Dolman. D.

HONOURS DEGREE COURSE IN
INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY AND

MANAGEMENT BTUDIE5 _BACHELOR OP SCIENCE WITH
DIPLOMA IN INDUSTRIAL STUDIES
FIRST CLASS HONDURS. —

Bomber. L.
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Upper

Division). — BeOb. R.: Best. A. G.J
Ha 1*3. N. J.: Hey. G. J.: Lakhanj.
B. M.: Lawrence. Mta V. A.; Mewr.
Min A.; Whittle. S.; Winn all. A. W.
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Lower

Division). — Gibbons. G- A.; Lowrie.
C. W.;. Lawnon. JR. J.*. While. J. A.:
Winch, G. W.
THIRD CLASS HONOURS.—Breartar.

I.: Geo. R. A.: Hamilton. M- G.:
Uanunund, j- C.: Barrisoo. 3- R.

HONOURS DEGREE COURSE IN
CHEMISTRY AND MANAGEMENT

STUDIES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

THIRD CLASS HONOURS.—Pflurtm.
Uta C. M.
HONOURS DEGREE COURSE IN

INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH

DIPLOMA IN INDUSTRIAL STUDIES

HONOURS DEGREE COURSE IN
INDUSTRIAL MATHEMATICS
BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPP8P
Division).—Cornell. Mbs R. M.
HONOURS DEGREE COURSE IN
INDUSTRIAL MATHEMATICS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH __DIPLOMA IN INDUSTRIAL STUDIES
FIRST CLASS HONOURS. —

Skelton. C.
_ SECOND CLASS) HONOURS (Uaprr
Division). — Bunion. f>.; Campbell,
O. J.-. Watkln*. Mrii E. M.
SECOND CLASP HONOURS (Lower

Division).—Brady. C. J.; Hnckrtl. Mre

THIRD CLASS HONOURS. —

*

rtrmlrmrw. W. J.; Park-r. B. J.
PASS tonctosUftcd).—

8

k«, F- j.

PHYSICS
_ BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITHDIPLOMA IN INDUSTRIAL STUDIES

FIRST CLASS HONOURS.—Lewis.
B. G,
_ SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Upser

Ml“ K- E -'

mviSraL—IteMlsf b”

®

v.
OURS ,Uw-

UNCLASSIFIED,—Smith. P.

HONOURS DEGREE IN PHYSICS
_ BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
THIRD CLASS HONOURS.—Dodd.

R- J.

SCHOOL OF HUMAN ANDENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
HONOURS DEGREE COURSE IN

SOCIAL SCIENCES
JOINT HONOURS

BACHELOR OF SCIENCESECOND CLASS HONOURS (Upper
Division).—Cropper. Mias P. H-: Gotk.Mbs C- J.; Ger. X. V.; Hone. Min
J- L.; McGregor. Mian J. m.j rilarllna.
Mim. S. J.: Wilkinson. Mri* .1.

_ SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Lower
DIvKIon). — Alnsl/e. J.; Barber. Miss
J- S. tv.; Bell. G. J.: Dfckma. R. :
Fldrldge. J. ,'C. A.: Freeman, Mm
M. D-: Forrrat, J. S-: GenhmiT. I. J.;
Ftogner, D. L.; Hawke, C-: Hawkins,
T. A.: Hill, Mri* A. L.; JohiL«on. Mrs
M.: Jones. Mrii V.: Ker. Mi«i U. j.;
Lewis, b. J.; Lo. T. F. J.: Low.Vm M. D.: MbrrLa. Mi*s T. M.;
Pnlme. C. J.: Pick rord. Mbs fi.
Reid, Mb* K. A.: Rfrtneond. R. L.s
Rpa. K-; Shorrock. Mlv* C. M.t Sines.Mm 5. E-: Ssprena. G- R.: S«nhr.
M. G.I Vaa-Millinnen. MJh E. R.s
Wlanfew-AI. M.: WoKnrsU, J. J.;
Wood. Mis* G. J. A.
THIRD CLASS HONOUR5 Edro.

P. J.: iddnn, J.: Jnnes. Ml-s S. £.1
!

Price. R. E.: Sbcansr. T. D.
PASS [unclassified).—price. T. J.

HONOURS DECREE COURSE IN
ERGONOMICS

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Upper

Division).—Mackey. C. J.; Whltthttlon.
Miss M. C.
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Lower

i Division).—Bolton. Mho H. P.; Brunt.
U. A.: Cm. A. L.; Ferguson. Mlm
M. A.: Gardiner. Mira A. Mmale.
D. 3.: Wheeler, D-

:

WDIarts. P. H.
THIRD CLASS HONOURS. Condon.

C. J.; GjlUnan, M. J.: Ishcrivood,
P. A.: Tihln, D. G-: Wi*hee. S. J.AEGROTAT.—Faulkner, M.
HONOUR5 DEGREE COURSE IN
HUMANITIES AND TECHNOLOGY
BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY

^
FIRST CLASS HONOURS. — Laurie.

'SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Upper
Division).—DowsetL J.: JLlnnrrt. Sura
J. j.; Ritchie, J. K.: Seanbrook. MJta
J. A.: Webb-IngaH. Mre C. 5.
_ SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Lower
Division).—Anaereon. B.; Bceham. Mira
K.: Bnrrril. P.: Drury. P. D-: Eawhiw,
I.; Glffln. Mira S. J.: Johnston. R. S.
THIRD CLASS HONOURS.—Colhrck.

Mrs M. 3.

obn«ton. R. S.
JRS.—Colbrck.

ORDINARY DEGREE COURSE IN
HUMANITIES AND TECHNOLOGY
BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY

PASS. — thornier. Mini K.: Hall.
Jo 1-

HONOURS DEGREE COURSE IN
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING AND

MANAGEMENT
BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Upper
Division).—Beilis. J. F.: Brooan. k D.;
Eilh. B-; Kalman. 3.: Keyvell. P. R.;
Leflor. A- A.: PhiUlpv. P- J.: Prirattesr
R. M. P.: Roteon. J. A.: Wild. j. G.
SECOND CIASS HONOURS (Lovrar

Division).—.fisbtnn. D. R.: Barnett, m.:
Brain. M. J. E-S Brawn. M. G.j
Grantier, B. F.: Griffiths. T. C.:
Klnrade. EL; Monfra. A. B.: North

.

K%<£*- ,rr£sr- c„b»,6
- i

Uearte. a.

ORDINARY DEGREE COURSE IN
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING AND
_ MANAGEMENT
BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY

Pass.—

G

ibson, Mias Ai. iwilb dto-
Uacrton): Booth. R. A.: aarksoq.
H- M.i Dlxon. M. J.: Harrison. P. M.:
Shfvjf. Valentine. D. N.
HONOURS DEGREE COURSE IN

SOCIAL SCIENCES £ TECHNOLOGY
BACHELOR OP SCIENCE

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Upper
Division).—WaLton. Mira C.
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Lower

Division).—A+hwril, P. M. A.: Hordern.
R. F.: Kennedy. A.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATIONAL STUDIES
HONOURS DEGREE COURSE IN

LIBRARY STUDIES
BACHELOR OF ARTS

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Upper
Division). — Callow, G. D.: Earn**,
J. D.: Gilbert. Min T~ M.: Jennlnna,
G. H.: Ughtfoot. Mlm A.; Lord. 3. A-j
Mackenzie. 3. R. A.; Marclnuvrlcz,
Mira e. m.: Morris. MIm N. M.:
Norman. Mb* D- P.: TnrtoBd, R. O.;
While. Mira M. A.
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Lower

Division).—De Kim/- Mrs Z. J.; John-
bm. Utaa P. C.; Jtmea. Mira G. C.;
JTenJi, Mri P.: ntrintem. Mira J.:
Smith. Mri J. A.; Wbfteley. Mira S. V.:
Wrlohr. Mine H. J.THIRD CLASS HONOURS. — Brace,
Mia* V. a. E.; Qtriw, Mlm R. A. ,PASS (amJastifted). — waitaey. Mira

Hardie. D- A.: House. W. A.j jonoa.
B. E.: Lotnm. A. a.: Mortimer. f. R.:
bcottow. J. L.: Varuy. M. J.: Watson.
W
*BECOND CLASS HONOURS (Lowar

Dlvtoton). — Adam*. J- V.; Bartwr.
A. B.: Box. T. C.s Calvert. J. R.S

iv. C.j Oliver, A. N.: Shaw. T. J.:
Smith, R.: Taylor, w. t).: WUaon. D.
THIRD CLASS HONOURS.— Habi-

bullah. R.: Thomson. P. _ „PASS (Uncluslfied). — Halt, R. D.:
Jones, H. W.
HONOURS DEGREE COURSE IN

CHEMISTRY
BACHELOR OP SCIENCE

,EECOND CLASS HONOURS (Unpar
Division).—Baynbam. B. F.: Coovler-
dmo. M. P.i Dobaon, 7. F.: HolUnahead.
J. H.
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (Lowar

Dlvirtan).—BmkeU. 1. A.: Mountain. Cv-
THIRD CLA55 HONOURS.—Knlflbt,

J. n.i^Trtw. J. P.: Wran, J.
PASS (Unelawlltod).—Roe. J. C.

ORDINARY DEGREE COURSE IN
GENERAL CHEMISTRY _BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH

DIPLOMA IN INDUSTRIAL STUDIES
PASS drill! Distinction). — Kern.

A. C.; MiTchen, F. F. .
PASS. — Blackburn. J. S.; Coir*.

R. J.: Goodwill. D.; Install. M. G. S.s
Jamr*. h. W.; Johnson. A. 11.; Owen.
8. D.: Taylor, B.; Treffbrd. K. D.

ORDINARY DEGREE COURSB IN
GENERAL CHEMISTRY
BACHELOR OF 5CIENCB

PASS.—Tomkins. D. W. (with dto.
|

Unction): Brown. S.

Manchester
The following results are published subject to

coi^imatioii by Senate

:

HONOURS SCHOOL OP DRAMA
FIRST CLASS. — Wewlora. G. E.:

Wripht, R. P. 6.
SECOND CLASS. — DivUJop Is

Berry. Ellaabeth A-: Brlartra. N. 3-:
Eaton. Rohm; Helleur, KaOmrine M.
i nee Tyrrell); Hooper. R. G-: PWU In*.

E. F. A. Division lis wmyr. G. D-:
Danlrll. Annrla C.; Dee Fonre. C. A. A.:
Edward re. Jam E.; Hrmpatead. Lorna R.

THIRD CLASS.—Riddoch. M. W. R.

HONOURS SCHOOL .OP GERMAN
LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
FIRST CLASS. — Feon. Paten

drforUi. Anno M-
SECOND CLASS. Dlvirton l!

Bawdon. Garry: Harris, Jmuilrr M.:
Leigh ran. RmiM M. <0*0 SigckH:
Lomas. Kotih; Metcalf. Barbara:
Nlchob. Patricia I.: _ WQeman. Jane.
Division lit Atherton. Stephen; Burrow*,
peneiopa J.: Elli*. Sceum: Garaer. Sandra;
Hmvitt. Rachel; Uttlowood. Allan:

[

DEGREE OP LL.B. (ORDINARY)
Thn following have satisfied the

Examiner*:
alion. Philippa I.; Lamb. Geoffrey:

Mora, P. R. ft.: Murton. R. B. W.:
Rad way, J. H.

The following result* are pobllstaed
object to conBmisflon by the Faculty
nl Medicine and Senate:

DIPLOMA IN PSYCHOLOGICAL
MEDICINE, Part II

The following baa aetbiled the
Examine!*: Cookson, I. B.

FINAL M.B. sad Cb.B. EXAMINATION 1

Awarded Hononrsi Mnlo. J. G.

AUbrooke. Janice: Anderton. J. M-;
Andrew*. N. J.: Ashe. Stephanie B.:
Beker. Frankiyn; Ballon, M. D.:nmm. —- saner. . rnwiai Ballon. M. D.;

Parsonnne, R. C.s Sanodrr*. Ida Bentley. Stophno: BUbrougli. Mndoletao
T. K. £~ (nOe Marthi; Stownrd. Janet, lore Buxton j: black. S. L.: Cain.
Williomv. Carole A. M. Iritrida A. mee Leigh): Caldwell. R. A.:
THIRD' CLASS Sarah

E. Infe.Scnnlanl.

HONOURS SCHODL OP MEDIEVAL
STUDIES

FIRST CLASS.—Will. L. A.
SECOND CLASS. — Dhrijjon Is

Joans. Margaret W. Division III Falr-
wcortjer. Drtna.
THIRD - CLASS.—None.

HONOURS SCHOOL OF PHILOSOPHY
FIRST CLASS.—None.
SECOND CLASS. — Division I:

GoMvniltii. Alan: Jmklne. Lrn. OlvHlas
II: Qbhb, Hrphribah.
THIRD CLASS.—None.

DIPLOMA IN DRAMA
The loUowing have completed afl

reqnlremenn loe too aworn of toe
Diploma:

Allen. D. C.: Rider. Susan J.: Sabin.

i
. C. A-: Soolt. S. B.: van der Mervt.
. T. (with Di»Unction); tltee.

j. w. A. M. J.: WUmb, Korea.

DEGREE OF LL.M.
The foUawIng has satbfled the

Examiners: Ley, N. J-

DEGREE OP LL.B. (HONOURS)
FIRST CLASS. — Gafikcll. S. W.:

Jacobs, Margaret R.
SECOND CLASS. — Division It

AM worth, William: Arden. Margaret
M. (nde Detonyi; Banting. Jennifer S.t
Blake mnn, D. J..' Duy. IV. P.: Boon.

- J. M.; Gfaney. Mary P.; Hall, -faUnbeth :

Hughes, j. s.; Murat. M. G.: Uenbenj.
C. A.; Knight. Anthony; Lahln. P. M.;
Maslr, Stephanie R-: Mwcet. J. R.;
Moores. Kennaib;' Monti, A* 1-: Mort.
p. C.; Ooi. Tin C. H.J Rhodes, Row-
tnary C.: Bate. M- S.: Rowm. J. N.:
Slninlhorp, J. 'L.:' StPnehnuae. P. W.;
Taylor. J. R- K.: Tomilmon. Angela M.;
ivnind. J. C.i WUklwon, P. R.:
Williams. D. M. Division III Adam,
J. M>: Adcock, T. C. A.; Ball,
bleghaole J-: Bird. A- J-; Bird.
D. C. A.: Burgess, Honor; Caleb. D. A.;
Cooper, o. D. H.i Doran, GllUnn F.;
FamcU. A. V.; Foxier. J. H.: GlUfiM.
Valerir S.: Hafiry. Ian; Hording, A. v.;
Usanoaniiaa I VI a UnOaifi D V .
•Uirnr 076 e IW'irj. IDU. OOlUIUBi rsm P.,
Hargreaves. J. R.| Hama, P. J.;
Hallway, Jan-.r C.: Karr air. William:
KHghlev. A. D. D.l Laumer, 8. R.;
Lewis, K. vy.- Merrett. O.J.: Mortimer.
Gtephen; Phillipa. A. M.; PMUips, j. 5.;
Poiuu. 6. J.; Prwtt. G. M- D.-. Qobut.
N'. P>; Raynor, K. N. a.j Rndfnrn.
P. A. B.; RoeentefB, GeraJdina M.:
RinacU, J. M.: Schneider. ,D. A. C-:
SrHoley._ Christopher: SewBonr, K- J-:
Smith, D. J.: Smith. P. M.: Stanford.
M. J.i Tomlinson. Patrida M.; Took*.
G. R.s War. R. M.s wood. Penelope
J. R.: Yates, A. E.

_ THIRD CLASS,—Aanaodale. B. H.;
Crawford. ChrteUiH E.; Friei, 1_ J. O.:

tkn:F MM9eri*= F' *

Ctmeuir. biusn: - CHrtvninht. X). . P.;
Core, A. J.: OirtatiBn. K. M. W.:
gearar. Pamela. J. (aea Henrryj:
Ckmlmu. F. B.; Conies, A. K.:
Cotter. Lawrence: Credo, M- D.:

,Cupper. G. A.; Dsvta, U. F.; Dark,
. W.; Day. J. F.: DibUa. J. B.:

Duckett. G-.X.: End. R. D.i Eariam. i

ChrMlne M .; Ehlrim, N. A.: GsUand, 1

R- B-: Geary. J. A.: Good. Susan R.:
jUomum. P. J.i Grant. A. J.;-' Griffiths. I

5. J. P.: Hail. Cherry A. ji.-. .Sopkuw
«n. G. B.: Hongh, anting : Huntin'.
J. N.: Hyde, C. £.: Ingham, W. G-:

'

JuUsod. Martyn; Ldwta. Wdliam:
Llewellyn, U. J.: Land, A. D.: Mrakln, 1

fj. IL; Mills. Rotvena • A.: Morris.
I'-.T-; Muiuby. K. F.; MarpiiT. 'Halne
tars Law-oul, Nicliotuin. ft. W-: Noane.
J. F.; O’Donnell. Patricia K.; Okonkwa,
L. 1.: Oliver , Jill b.: Pattervan. J. S.:
iMynu, C. K.; Pearce. Anne E. (n*»
Hepwon Id: Perils. W. H.: Row. D. H.-.
Rhode*.. It. J.: R6blBM>D. B. P.;
Roslran. Ellrabelli A.: Sands, K. A.:
SeUwoorf. W. G.: ShacMrion, Bfrabetfi
M. I Shephenl. A. Slrma. J. H.:
Smllfa. Pauline M.s Stetogold, R. F.s
loo. Slut H.: Tellord. D. R-: Thomas.
I tale: TboDiiwn. Elizabeth H. Inee
Thoumsl; Thorn pson. P. B.; Traop.
Pnlnein A.; Tuck, S. J.; Uiwwortb.
n. F.: WndP. R. G. H.; Walipfirid.
C. J.; Waikre, C. a.: Walker. C.R.:
WalnralL-y. Terry A. inri Slmkin): Wells.
K. W.: Wmiatn*. Carolyn A.i wnuam-
ton. Rodney; Wilder, J. M.; Wood.
R. G. B.: Woodhan. Cynthia R-:
Woadham, J. D.
_ Awarded dwIikIIh In Obatatrlcs and
GyaaacDlogvi

. ,
MosJry, J. G.; Write. K. W,:

Wipiams, Carson A- .

Awarded .Dtattnctkin to PulliWai
_ Durkrtt. C. K-; Good. StSfR.s
Pnrrerion, J. S-i ShacUrton, EJUta-
berh m.
Awarded Dlrtlnctloa lit Medlrim:
Mrrstey. J. G.
Awarded Distinction to Snnmrs
Cotter, touvreaco: Gallmd, R. B.:

Judaoti, Martyn: Nlrhalson, R. W.)
Thomas, Date. .

HONOURS SCHOOL OF BOTANY
AND GEOGRAPHY

(FACULTY OF SCIENCE)
FIRST CLASS. — Malle tt. ChrUUne

lofie Farntfh).

< SECOND CLASS. — Division Ii
None.' Division til Nnne.
THIRD CLASS—None.'

HONOURS SCHOOL OP CHEMISTRY
AND GEOLOGY

(FACULTY OF SCIENCE)
FIRST CLASS.-—Non*.
SECOND CLASS. — Dlvlrion Is

Santo. N- 3. Division III Nona.
THIRD CLASS.—Nnne.

HONOURS SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY
AND PHYSICS

(FACULTY OF SCIENCE)
FIRST CLASS.—None.

_ SECOND CLASS. — Dlvitlon l|
Smith. W. C. Division III Barley, P. A.;
Burton. W. H.; Dnvkin, ft. S.; Garnish.
A. B.: Mora. W. J. .THIRD CLASS.—Hour.

HONOURS SCHOOL OF GEOGRAPHY
AND GEOLOGY

_._JFACULTY OF SCIENCE)
FIRST CLASS.—CDllord. Mary C. M.
SECOND CLASS. Division ||

Bldtenon, Barbara K.: Boyce. El)rabeHi;
Ballon. Aldyth A.: Inn. David; Lee.
Mary J.; Pe+t, Valerie. Division III
Grayaoa. R. B.: Pwner. Jeon L.
Third class.—

N

one.

„ SECOND CLASS. — Division H
None, nlvision II: None.
THIRD CLA55.—Dugqoo. J. G.
HONOURS SCHOOL OP POLYMER

.

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
(CHEMISTRY)

(FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY)
_ FIRST CLASS. — Steeman. M. J.t
SomaU. Y. C.
SECOND CLASS. — Division Ii

RdNowh. Stephn: TDbr. I. B. Division
II: While. R. K.
_ THIRD CLASS.—Smoker.* N. R. J.;
G turner r. E. C.: OaktilD. j. M.
HONOURS SCHOOL OF POLYMER
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

(PHYSICS)
(FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY)

FIRST CLASS.—None.
SECOND CLASS. Division It

Inn*. G. R. Division II: Dunton. K. R.:
Sura. H. 6.
THIRD CLASS.—Matthew*. Jan.

HONOURS SCHOOL OP TEXTILE
CHEMISTRY

(FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY)
FIRST CLASS.—Non*.
SECOND CLASS. — Division l|

Nnne. DMdon II: Blair. Peter: Mcllroy.

'THIRD CLASS.—SchOtaBeW. N. B.
The following reralt is pnMMtcd

snblert to confirmation by the Facitity
of Tertmology and Senate:

ORDINARY DEGREE OF B.Sc.
FINAL EXAMINATION

(FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY)
BUILDING TECHNOLOGY

..DIVISION I. — Mottrram. J. M.|
Hr Jtt*. B. Aa

DIVISION IF. — Homan, M. J.,
Howell, A. F.; Howe*. R. A.: TJknHnsU.
K- J.: watt*, a. J.: wbltt. a. s.

DIVISION III.—OUKk. Karel: Papa.
A. C.: Taylor, J. L.

ORDINARY DEGREE OF B.Sc.
FINAL EXAMINATION

(FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY)
COMBINED STUDIES

DIVISION I.—Cowper, Andrea.
„ DIVISION II. —i Cbudley, X. J.j
Hidanl. N. A.i I/wwwt)n, Gllad;
Meiralfft Gillian M.t EheriB, M. F.j
Weed*. D, W.

DIVISION III.—Da via, T. F. C.
ORDINARY DEGREE OF B.SC.
„ FINAL EXAMINATION
(FACULTY OF- TECHNOLOGY)

POLYMER SCIENCE A TECHNOLOGY
(CHEMISTRY)

DIVISION I.—NOP*.
DIVISION 1|. — Button. G. K.|

Confer. D. M-: Johnson. Linda.
DIVISION III. — Ftemlng, A. R.I

Thomas, J. H.

ORDINARY DEGREE OF B.Sc.
_ F77TAL EXAMINATION
(FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY)^TEXTILE.CHEMISTRY

DIVISION I.—None.
DIVISION l|. — ZvfTTtl. G. M.|

Whlttam. B. S.
DIVISION III Kwan. W. C. A.

^ A- 1
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ED GU IAN PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
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21 John Street, London WG 1* Telephone 01*837 7011
' Situation* advertising £040 per line^ Scxai-EXapiay £8-50 per im^e column, inch.
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There is a standard charge of £0JO for die use of Postal Box numbers.

Union of Lancashire and Cheshire Institutes
Applications are invited for the andcronestionedRtAiWl^KtKHTPfi

:

for the session 1971-1372.
SENIOR ENGINEERING—O)—Physics L.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

Lancashire Education Committee

ADVANCED gtECTRICAE _AND ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING (NEW SCHEME)—A3—Qcctrtcal and Bwtmate Principle®, QectriaiJ MounrmniB, IndustrialOiUolsitM and Management.

ELECTRICAL TECHNICIANS—TO—Electrical Engineering Pdndpla.

“aSSSBSJWHfflE WORK *-**-*“*» w«* —
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION WORK COURSE C—C4—lastaHathm Work ami

Retraintfon*-

TELECOMMUNICATIONS TECHNICIANS—

T

1—Telephony.

MB<^^^^SPES^G-SF=OTPlA:,is VART I—T3—EnslnaolM Dnw-
Jng and Material*. Basic Physics. Non Metallic Material*. Primary ProcessesA, B. Ci

QHWG TECHNICIANS PART I—T3—Englneerbw Drew.
Ptortcs. -Non Metallic Material*, Primary Procb—bh

TECHNICAL COLLEGES
COLNE COLLEGE OF FURTHER EDUCATION'

PETARTMENT 'aOSINESS°STUDIES AND CDp AL EDUCATION
Lecturer Grade I In ACCOUNTANCY required for September 1. >971. The

gya° appointed will be able to shore In toe teaching of this mbim,
ge Ordinary Nithnul DMOBU courses In Business Studies and C* ,i?Secretarial groups nod at Supervisory Management level. TheCoUrge *1 looWno

'rith*teS*11 degree ormiulvileiit professlonai qualifications and preferably

AppHcntloa'^fornu and further details may he obralo^^.,croH',»f
,
‘,^„

P,VS!^;
College or Further Education, Scotland Rood. Nelson, Ijinfss&lre. INrfson 6641 1)
fjd should bn returnt*T to the DWteknml Education Officer, Education O Bices.

**««*« street L«i?wESr. by July 14. 1971.

grammar and comprehensive schools
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS

ACCRINGTON HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
. „ . .

Keqilieil for Smtanbcr or n noon as possible thereafter, a Graduate to
taka charge of the Physics Department. Grade B -allow.mrv.

.

CatAFT PRACTICE—

C

2—Croft Theory and

WELDING^CRAFT PRACTICE—CS—'YYcldlnn Primages and Techniques. Related

In thereafter, a Graduate to

A combined srfooce couraete taught in the Bnt two years, and physlra as
* separate subject thereafter to advanced and tprctol Jewl-
_ Apollonkra to DtvMon&l Education Officer. Ed ncation Office, St James a
Street, Accrington.
UTHERLAND ST WILFRID'S R.C. HIGH SCHOOL

CRrcmtlr reorganised mined 11-1® Compreb^ielve ScbooU .

„i.u5SLS1<^' Grade B Initially. C.S.E. "O'" and “A' level courses

AwStattfon forms from the Divisional Education Officer. Education Officc.

geftoo Street. Lltberland, Liverpool, and should he returned to the Headmaster.
St Wilfrid 1 High School. Orrell Road. Lllfaeriand. Lftwrpgol L2I ®NU.
KIRKBY ST KEVIN'S R.C. COMPREHENSIVE BOYS’ SCHOOL

Required lor September, 1971 : , . . .

Head of MUSIC- Grade C. Please atnte special Interests, choral or lustra-
mental.

Head of ENGLISH Department. Grade E- Graduate repai red, w ith wide
•xpalenco of Secondary Education S flood omauMno ability and rwavena* to
nwr Ideas wid methods of fwirbiM

.

Master In charge of CHEMISTRY, Scale 5 allowance. Graduate required
with experience of tndilng the subject to O ” and -‘A ” .level. A-wareneas
of the new approaches in the teaching of Nuffield Chemistry would be an

Application* by letter to the Headmaster. St Kevin's R. C. toss’ CprnprrteTOlvn
School. Rmmliwood Drive. Northwood, KJrfcby, Liverpool, Lancashire, together
vrtth the name* of two referees.

MIDDLETON OUEEN ELIZABETH'S HIGH SCHOOL f760 pupfls—coeducational)
I

MIDDLETON QUEEN ELIZABETH’S HIGH SCHOOL smm rioM-in-b -CS—TCddlnn Processes and Techniques. Related
Boardmao Fold Road. Alkrington, Middleton. Man-eater M24 1PR oraaira.

S^SErt^ENGUSH indudlnn ** A " level la this reorganised E^XWCM^ *2SL. ^^PE*0**1*? CRAFT STUDIES PART U—First Year1
Comprehensive°Mor ELhti Gdrol. Sixth form oc approximately 150 Installation Wo* and Reputations. Electrical Appliance Servicing.

S. Grednatr to teach ECONOMICS. BRITISH GOVERNMENT , and some BASIC ENGINEERING CRAFT JtTUUUa PART I—InataQatton Work.
ENGLISH In this reorga nisei! Comprehensive Senior High School with ——— p Mny wnn— ..
established Sixth Form of 150 pupQs. _ . . . , ^TrfSLmug WORK CRAPr STUDIES PART U—First Year—Paintins and

Further details and forma of application available from the Headmaster at a rimming.

KXRKBY°
l

RUFFWQOD COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL
. , _ _ MOTOR VEHICLE CRAFT STUDIES PART I—Paper L Paper n.

‘ “"MBS? PART M1"t

* SSSn*
to ” A » level and In the main MOWRVfflmawP STUDIES, LIGHT VEHICLE BODY REPAIRS PART

S. R/eT

A

n int^« tn rommnSty^cfvlce welcome. R
e,‘^Uobt VeUcto *«*» Repairer* A. Light Vehicle Body

4 . RURAL STUDIES. To work mainly with younger pupPs.
aepeuw* a.

two
MOTOR V®OE «AFT .YTUDIE& VEHK.UE PARTSMHV PART

sSiTNCTON COU?m' COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL pan* Administration. Commercial Practice and Vehicle

1 . Man!Woman tor FRENCH.

AopUraUon*lSTn«
0
oBtaS^e from J. W. Fielding. DtvMoital Education Officer.

VEHICli SALESMANSHIP—-Fist Year—Salesmanship. Biainesa Administration.
Orrell Lodge. OmD Mount. Wigan, and returnablo to IhoHeadmartjT. wievlngton GENERAL COURSE IV mwernnmnw r=n - —
County Comprehensive School. Shavington Lane. Shevtonton. near Wigan. umiauu, uuu*lil- *« CONSTRUCTION—Gil—Science.

PRIMARY SCHOOLS SENIOR. CONSTRUCTION

—

02—Construction Technology. Theory of Structures.

ADVAh'Uiu BUILDING—A3—Mrswranrat and Economics of BuUdlng A.
HEADSHIPS Sti ucuual Design and Detail. A3—Structural Design and Detailing I and n.

For application form send stumped addressed foolscap _ .envelope to Chief BRICKLAYERS-—C3—BrtckworV Technology Paper L Paper II-
Edncntion Officer. P.O. Box 61. County HsQ. Preston PR1 BRJ.
SCORTON C.E. _ v

PLUifflEHS—C3—Practical Plumbing Paper I—Pine Work. Paper H—Sheet Wo*.
(Head master/ Heed mistress. Group I) - _FLEETWOOD Lorkholuie County __ _ TECHNICIANS COURSE IN WEAVING—

T

2—Mathematlm and Science.
(Infants. Hradmlstrrss, Group 4) (For April. 197Z>

THORNTON CLEVELEYS Stanafa County ' . GENERAL COURSE IN MINING—G1—Minton Science.
(Infants—HoadmbtTras. Group 41 (For January. 19721 _

LEIGH Newton Westpar® County
.

COAUTOWTG CRAFT—C4—Mining Technology, Engineering Technology, Mining

statutory and non-atatutory at _au
IctS- Hf Win ffigo he mron«Wfl
g- ussssr *£&
I.L.E.A. and the London Bwowle
which are Educatton AutborfUe*.

The number of Pjw^boe. of ^^ito-
tions of hisjhO' and further edncanon.
£Sa <rt SSols. makes this pwt one
of great Influence, and japrowe.

The Joint Director wffl "sralTen
nlar* b the range -of £3,000 wfth
!faoas£ He wSr.bavu M .aiwMW
ndmintotnilot end secretachd atag.
It in hoped that the new Director

wdJ take op his doties on - 1st

jjppSStion?,
7!
with a record Ofex-

oerienca and the names of ibreo
ir fei cvs- should be- Pont not latar
Sir 19th JoW 7971 to *bo MOP
of London, Fnlhnin Palace. SW6 6EA
—marked ” Director.*’

Teesside ••• - ••••-/
V

Education Committee

Klrby College of Fnrther
Education .

Apnlicattoo* ora Invfted for an

'

foBowins poet, dudes to annaa » ,
soon as swbIUo:

DEPAHTMENT OF FOOD Sc /“?
FASHION f

T

LECTURER GRADE I /
IN CATERING f

AppHceoits shook) bo suitably quaiato' -'

1 taach up to CRr and Guilds No. 15
-

atamtard. Catmtop experience ta esHa
Hal and teaching experience high!
jwli stile.

Salary: 01.230 to £2.075. pins allow
nee for BradneCea.

Ftooucbl assMnnce with honsebm'
retporal expenses Is nallstH In anpiura
coses. Temporary hearing mmitu,

don may be available if required. 1

AppMeatiod forms' and further doxn
from the Principal, Party Crffiege
further Education. Roman Rqm "
MHdfflesbrongh. _ Tcggde TS3 3PJ, \\Aom rompii-trd forms muse be return.
within. 14 days of the oppeeraace of
od ... (Jjanent. ...

POLYTECHNICS

the subject throughout the school and to maintain wrll established coarsen at
C.S.E. “ O ” and ” A ” level and the development of a Nuffield approach up

(Juniors. HeadmraterJHeadmhartss. Group 4) CRaeadvertlsenient)

ASSISTANT TEACHERS IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS
A list of assistant teachers In Primary Schools will be peat on receipt of a

stamped addressed looUcvp envelope.

NURSERY SCHOOLS
HEADSHIPS

COLLIERY DEPUTIES A SHOTFTRERS

—

Mining Science. MJiihwi Practice. Mining
adnduacTTi

ADVANCED CHEMISTRY—

A

2—Higher Physics Section A. Section B.

GLASS REINFORCED PLASTICS—First sad Second \’txn—Technokray and
Knatod Studies.

For application for
Education Officer, P.O. J

With the development of the school as a Senior High School hiking P«roUs at eCCLES Alder Park 'Nanwry

send stumped addressed fbotseap er
: 61. County Han, Preston PR1 BRJ.

envelope to Chief

CHBMZCAL PLANT OPERATION—CS—Industrial Calculations. r*d nwm«.i
Plant Technology, Fine Chemicals. Platon*. Chexpical Fertilisers. EtpkMhn.

14 pins the neraon appointed will be expected to make an effective1 contribution
to the planning and Implementation of an Integrated technology course (or less
academic pupils In the 14 to 16 age range. The department has two new well
equipped laboratories and the services of laboratory technicians. Further details
and forms of application are available from the Borough Education Officer. Town
Hall, Middleton. Manchester M24 4EA.

ASSISTANT MASTERS or MISTRESSES
ACCRINGTON HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS . . ^

Required for September, a graduate In PHYSICS to share the wont of the
department at ail levels- Combined Science is taught in the first two years and

CHeadmJstre&. Group J—for January, 1972, or earlier if paetfMe)

MODERN SCHOOLS
Far application form send stomped addressed tooDeep envelope to Chief

Education Officer, P.O. Box 61. County BaD, Preston PR1 BRJ.

ASSISTANT MASTERS or MISTRESSES
LANCASTER Greaves County Secondary

1. (Art—ability to offer other subject)
2 . (Master—Mathematics and Boys’ Technical Subjects)out separate subject thereafter to advanced and scholarship level. I FLEETWOOD BaHi-v County SecondaryA graded post coaid be available tor a suitable candidate, but applications (M«themal ito to C.S?E- Please Mate other subjects offered)

are also nought from now entrants to teaching.
Application* to Divisional Education Officer, Gothic House, St Jam 1

Accrington. (Re-advertisement.)
HA5L2NGDSN GRAMMAR SCHOOL

BOULTON-LE-FYUDE Hodgeon County Si--

1

— . Jocoaduy
1. (General Subjects with same Art and Crafts)
3. (French to G.C.E. “ O ” level and English)

(Re-adverthemen t

)

Required January. 1973. Master or Mistress to tench ENGLISH In middle l WALTON-LErDALE Brownedgm St Mery’s R.C. Secondary
or tower school. Suitable tor young candidate, graduate, or non-graduate- Interest (Remedial—(’sriblllt}' Of Si
in Drama and Speech an advantage. Please itnte subsidiary subject. FULWOOD County Secondary

Applications, by letter, to Headmaster, Haslinoden Grammar School. Broad- Required fen: January, 197!
way. Hasllngden, Bossendale. Two refoues. two testimonials. 1 . (History to C.S.E. and
LEYLAND BALSHAW’S GRAMMAR SCHOOL (700 bora and girls)

.
2 ' *2.

Required for September, 1971. Mastrr/M (stress to teach SPANISH throogh- cmi^SSS « nout school to ’• A ’’ level. Graded post allowance for suitably qualified and BILLINGTON Bt Augustine * R-

(Remedial—PDsnfaOity of Special Clan Allowance (or suitable applicant)
FULWOOD Comity Secondary

Required for January. 1972 :

1 . (History to C.S.E. and O ” level wfth Geography)
2. (Gorman to C-S.E- and " O ** level with French)

School to be reorganised as Comprehensive trom September, 1972.” Secondary
experienced applicant.

Forms of application »«h further information from the Headmaster, Balshaw's
Grammar School. LeyJand, Preston PR5 2AH. to wbom completed farms and
the names Of two referees should be returned as soon as possible.

ASHTON-IN-MAKERFIELD GRAMMAR SCHOOL (710 boys and girls)
Required for September or as soon as possible UimaltEr :
1. Master or Mistress to rake charge or SCRIPTURE. Graded post for

suitably qualified and experienced teacher.
2. Master or Mistress to share in teaching of PHYSICS.
8 . Master or Mistress to share In teaching of ENGLISH.
Apply fuBy fun forms) and as soon as possible, with copies Of testimonials

and particulars, of referees to the Clerk to the Governors. 66 Gerard Street.
Asfaton-In-Makarfleld-
ORAELL SAINT JOHN RIGBY R.C. BOYS' GRAMMAR. Orrell. Wigan (630 bora)

1

Required for September. 1971 :
1

1 . Graduate to teach MATHEMATICS to *’ O ” lereL Possibility of some
1

** A " level work. Graded Post id suitable applicant.
2. Graduate to assist In the tenchlag of FRENCH throughout the school.

Subsidiary German would be an advantage. Allowance to suitably QualifiedSubsidiary German would bo an advantage. Allowance to suitably qualified o' (Hisiorvl
_ and experienced applicant. x (Marhnmatlnd
S. Master or Mistress to help hi the teaching of FRENCH and GEOGRAPHY 4 !

g

rocraJ Sublecis)_ to the Junior and Middle School. LEIGH St Man'i R uGIrh’ Secondary
Please appw to tbs Headmaster, giving fall details of expertonce and the 2. (Science)

LEIGH °C.RAMMAlTI^CHaOL FOR GIRLS (^nS^wtSmSni)
1
* s " 1g

tJlTS
c<l

g.?n
0L Ĵ5BjAT1CS U,roofllra,rt

WEH^t
VFTiat

B
iyear '

‘rcm aSS^Kvwibllity of special da» allowance tor
_ too school to A * and • S

_
level. Fall or_ part-time. nWMhiv annllaut)

(General Subjects)
COLNE Prime? County Secondary

(Will become Comprehensive 1972)
1 . (Physics with some General Science)
2. (NBodlwo* and An)

(Read Tartfaenwnit)
ACCRINGTON Holy Family R-C. Secondary

(Needlework)
ACCRINGTON The Holltos County Secoadaiy

1. (Boys P.E.)
2. (Master. Commercial Mathematics with Bookkeeping)
3. (General Subjects)

BAGUP Fuarns County Secondary
(Any one or combination of the following : Geography.
Mathematics, and Art and Crafts)

ASHTON-IN -MAKERFIELD Ednrand Arrowsmith R.C. Secondary
(French or French and German)

LEIGH St Mary’s R.C. Boys’ Secondary
1. (Metalwork)

f
. (History)
. (Mathematics)

4. (General Subjects)
LEIGH St Mary’s R.C. Girls' Secondary

1. (Science)
2 . (Art and Craft)

(Re-odvertisomcot)

History, R-E.

ttu» school m “ A ” and ‘
' S " level. Full or part-time.

2. Graduate Mistress to share In the teaching of BIOLOGY throngbout the
school to " A " level G-C-E. Full or part-time.

Applications to Divisional Education Officer, Education Office. 3S Grasmere
street. Leigh. Lancashire.
URMSTON GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR BOYS C550 bays)

Required In September r
Master or Mistress to beach ENGLISH np to " O *’ level, with the possfbllfty

of some Sixth Form work. The post is particularly suitable for a newly qualified
teacher, and applications from gradnates nnd non-graduates win be considered.

The school wea opened In 1961 and haa exceHeut facilities.
Detailed applications with one testimonial and the names and addresses of

two. .referees should bo sent to the Divisional Education Officer. Education Office.two .referees should bo sent to the Divisional Education Officer, Education Office.
Amblerido Rond. Fllxton. Manchester MSI 3PJ.
SKELMERSDALE AND HOLLAND GLENBURN HIGH SCHOOL

1. Master for Technical Department to teach WOODWORK to '* O ” level.
Interest In Brat year practical work would be an advantage.

HIGH SCHOOL
SUU4WV ut IUH fMl JfiaLUtBi WWIA WV1UU IIV Oil BUTUliaHr. _ rre T for Cortiamkae)2. Assistant MasterrMtstraee to teach FRENCH throughout the school, Sceoad WHiTraki-n Omntv'qJo

_ language GERMAN. Wtitl t^tbLD Coun& See

suitably (nullified applicant)
2. (Technical Drawing with some Woodwork of Metalwork)

KNOWSLEY Wooltoll County Secondary
1 . (Music)
2. (ReUglous Educntioo)
3. (Woodwork and lor Technlctil Drawing)
4. (English)
5. (Mathematics)
6 . (General Science Including Biology)
7. (French)
8. (Remedial aasws)

Teachere who can offer any combination of the above subjects are asked
to apply.

PRESTWICK Hope Park Girts* County Bacondexy
CR.I.i

WHTTEF1ELD st Joseph’s R.C. Secondary

1MSUHJ POLYTECHNIC
Application is invitira for the new post of

.to be responsible for planning) administration and co-

ordination of the new professional course leading to- the

Associateship of the Institute of British Decorators and

Interior Designers.

Candidates should be well qualified in interior design, have

international industrial experience and a progressive out

look.

Salary within the scale -£2,802 to £3,142 per annum.

Applications and further particulars from Senior Administra-

tive Officer, Teesside Polytechnic (Dept. K(176|S|,
Borough Road, Middlesbrough, Teesside, returnable within

14 days.

Leeds Polytechnic
Department of Educational Studies

Lecturer II in Infant/Junior
Education

Applicants should haw teaching

experience and should be mil
qualified in educational psychology

or the sociology of education.

Salary : Lecturer II £1 ,947—£2,537
(under review).

Further Information and application

forms may be obtained from the Academic
Office, Leeds Polytechnic, Calverfey

Street. Leeds LSI 3HE. Applications

shodld be addressed to the Academic

Officer, and should arrive not later than

16lh July. 1971.

Liverpool Polytechnic

’ll*a foDovrinq temporary AfB-efane post
to araJUMe from Seetendrer 1. 1971.

DEPARTMENT OF
GENERAL STUDIES

LECTURER lOT In Common)rat]00
and/or Sordid - Studies, to teach In
Deorut. BNBJ, BMC, and OMD courses
in Engtowering and BuHtag. toMaUf for
Antima Tran. 1971. oofir. possibly
nurawobta for one or aw nmtier terms.

Sataryr Lechmer I, £1,902 to £2.200
per annum; Lecturer H, £1,947 to
iS,SS) pat Innmn

Application forms and further parMcn-
tare arailoUe from Staff Officer, Dept G,
Uveamd .FoMetitetic, Chuncs. StreWt,
Liverpool. L3 5T5P.

Sheffield Polytechnic

Department of Mathematics ai „
Compatmg' Science HI 1

SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER n ^

Applications am Invited tor tiro pe Lte S
st Senior Lecture r.'Letrtnrer JQ lerti w
the areas ot Syttcnu Analysis and Di
Processing, and Program minq Systema.

(tooiiwou should have miiahle am >*i 1

mfc/PnrfBssfODBl qualifications 1 J -v
experience. *

Salary wales; Lecturer JOT £1.947
£2,537 per annum: Senior Letiai
£2.357 to £2.872 per arm am.

Further details and application far
may be obtained from the ScetM:
(Ref, G), ShefJffrid Palytcdmic. Pa
Street. SheJReJd SI 1WB. to whom U
should bo returned within 14 days.

_ language GERMAN.
9. Aasbtrant Master/Mtotrate to teach ENGLISH up to and JnrindJno G.C.E.

’ O ” level.
4. Master/ Mistress 10 teach MATHEMATICS to G.C.E. “ O ” level. Knowl-

ws« of the new Mathcma tics an advantage.
Homing acconunodatinn avnllablc in Skalmersdale New Town.
Application forms from and returnable to the Divisional Education Officer,

Greetby Buddings. Derby Street. Onnsiclrfc. L39 2BT. by July 12, 1971.SKELMERSDALE AND HOLLAND WEST BANK HIGH SCHOOL
Assistant Master/ Mistress. FRENCH.
Honjunn nccoinmodatkin avaffobte In Skelmersdalr Now Town.
Application forms from and returnable to tile Divisional Education Officer,

Education Offices. Greetby BnOdings. Derby Street. OnuBklrk. L59 2BT. not later
than July 12. 1911.
LITHERLAJMD ST WILFRID’S HIGH SCHOOL
_ _ Appllrations invited lor the following vacantia In this recently reorganised
R.C. mixed 11-18 Copiorehemrive School :

1. PHYSICS/CHEMISTRY—Assistant Master/Mlstrem offerlno either Physics
or Chemistry.

2. TECHNICAL SUBJECTS—Assistant Master to leech technical subjects,
particularty metalwork.

AppJIraUao forms obtainable bom the DtvtsfOnaJ Education Office. Sefton
LSI TLD. should be returned to the Headmaster.

Bt WUfrid’s High School. OireU Road. Uthertand, Liverpool LSI 8NU.UTHERLAND HIGH SCHOOL
lg 7

jThl* expanding 11-18 years OemprebeiMjve School raoulres for September.

Two Assfttantx In the Art and Craft Department : one to specialise' Ip pottery,
one In Lbree-dlmensfonal work and print-making. Please state other crafts offered.
Knowledge of photography would be useful.

Applications by letter, naming two referees , to the Headmaster, Uthertand
•s?£Trtjt Lane. LUherland. Liverpool Lin 0DB.

NEWTON-LE-WILLOWS SELWYN JONES HIGH SCHOOL (1.700 on roll)
The Newton-le-WiHows Grammar School and the Newtou-le- Willows SHwyn

JOJW, C®™*) Secondary School are being reorganised as a fully comprehensive

(Sri rare with nnc Mathematics) {teKrirS
1

IRLAM Allred Turner County Secondary tor ^rptreshw.
). fHrad of ReUglous Education. Graded Port, Scale U for suitable candidate) thereafter,

2. (Commercial Studies) *
S. (Master. Head of Rural Studies. Graded Post, Sciilc I available for Suitable TUTOR WARDEN

Inner London Education Authority

NORWOOD YOUTH CENTRE
Norwood School. Oder Road, S.E.S7,
Required for SeytwMher. l>9m, or as
soon as ymH« thereafter, a qualified

candidate) iiruwuir
4. (English 10 C.S.E. and *’ O ” level) . „ _ _ ^ ^
5. (Metalwork. Woodwork, and Technical Drawing. Interest In Design an {" Jt ^Bftvantnapi rn^ scnooi as wrt or me lurtner rauct-

URMSTON FLINTON Wellacre County Secondary for Boys n?_? ”5^ rrypppsIMe to the

Lancashire

Education Committee

CHOKLEY
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

to develop a Youth. Centre attached to TEMPORARY LECTURER or ASSIS-
fhe school as part of the further educa- TANT LECTURER required for at least

=•' Wss?s.
An>

msuik. L59 2BT. not inter 3 . , English and General Subjects)
4. (Technical Subjects with Interest in Art)

“ ““
reas otTertoa cither Physics SWINTO^AND PEraLEBURY*MPoraido County Secondary
u teach technical saUects. BCX^Es

r' ,

3v7Sre
K
c™'KB

' Sceondory
nj Ed ration nffir-e. Sefton I’ (Mathematics /Science—some examination .work In Mathematics)

D"lwtao,
wool LSI 8NU. EOCLES EUesmere Park County Secondary
to. ratraiiw for September. £
one to specialise fit pottery, CBAP5SI?j?, PI

,

.

or,h Cbadderton Conmy Secondary
10 state Other crafts offered. CROMPTON Crompton House Bt Gabriel’s C.E. Secondary

Headmaster, Uthertand ASHTO N-TJIN DFR -L^Nr’vVest ' End County Secondary
BOOL (1.700 on TOD) 2'

4‘ST?,
Cl"wnnrf„nH.>

lion .service and to he responsible to the one year from September, 1971 . to asslsi
He»*nisuyi,s for yotne leeching dulses lu with CcrttflcnTc and B.Ed. course intlwjcbool. no post SFuither Education Sociofogy. Experience (a schools and anLecturer Grade I wfth a special respan- ability to assist with ihr ranrmH^
>njtutr aUownce U X18SJ is closely course would be an added itovantancf

1̂

coorparahle wi th Head of Department Young graduates whb tmriipr 1C “1
ta

P<
to

qu^floMlons v^fbe OMiklarad!^

ta
«««-«» with to. Pelham

schools or further education. Goador further education.

sS.^ab??.“’
yefl” fTOm L WM- lor A«HTON^51k.LYNE St Dmnfnn’s R.C. Secondary

Salarit Scale Including onowuccs) :
£1.500 10 Auditions lo this
scale and commencing salary In accor-
dance with the Burnham further
Education) Report.
AfcWame may tip dm towards house-
hold removal exoctuKt. Details and forms
rcturnatilfi by Jtfylfi. 1971 . Iran (he
F.ducation Officer CF^E.TG). Ttic Conmy
Hull. London S-E-l inamped addressed
tooricap envetope).

lunar London education Authority

Uufon Street. Cbi.riey. LSu5-
.““toleted forms shouldbe^ returned not later than July 16,

Liverpool Polytechmc

DEPARTMENT OF
MECHANICAL, MARINE AND
PRODUCTION ENGINEERING”

‘

Applications are Invited for saraw

'

WESEARCH STUDeNTaHH^d 1
'

RESEARCH ,ASS1STIW(T5HIPS. en.
-

menting Ortpbcr J. 1971. In i
"

foBowIng fields-

MECHANISM SCIENCE
STRESS .ANALYSIS <11 Ik/

materhials science
(GLASS CKRACVHCS.i

riuccc-ssfol candidate vrfH be aged m
-to repetter for lire Mjptifl or PhJ3 dot
ot the Council for Notional Acode* k
Awards.
Mute; Brsnudi Ettaleob—fo «*»

ance wich Science Rsneardi Cban
""""

ngnatioiia. Rrscenfi natenma Ol.t
to E1.37Q per annom. Z. ..

Hie Polytechnic •

Wolverhampton ... s

Department of Biological ScJenf

. Con didates should pcsoss a. good
tiononrs doqr»» In att upproiately

' -

Motosnad science
, preferably wffi

W»t!Kp»*Derto ewpenfcucB In rseanS
or Industpv.

LECTURER n EV BOTANY
(PLANT PHYSIOLOGY) -

. Tl
) .

ahere tire twdHna of ptsd
pnysiohrgy In a range of degree sa>
degree (ovci courses.

LECTURER n IN ANIMAL
BIOLOGY

To dhore Ora waichlng oC gomrt -: :

xoology fa a ranpe at degree rat
degree level cmrtcs, Preference vB ••

be arena to candidates with «pedq ..
la lerest or emrwocs in one a .
more of mo following : aafinrt M®
Chemlrtry, eanoai genetics, dowfote

.

mental btolosy; radiobiology.

' Salary soate <Sl,B4>7 to
per annum.

Application fames sod defiaQ
Cram the EstnflrtisJnnciTr Officrn •

Room NP«4,.TBe Pobwdtaflc. Yh*.
•vgrtanimloc, VWl <UJV. .

I. Assistant Master or Mlrtrass for small groups of slow learners. Poes ft til ty
lMaster—Geography to C.S.E. and
already In existence)rftoedrn ctesa allowance for randldat. with suitable qoallfiratioua >«< U^'fiKl Secondary

level, wen established course FURZEDOWN COLLEGE HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

8 . Master or Mistress to help with teaching RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.
External mmnJnattoa work available for su/taWy qualified candidate.

S- Assistant Master to help with the reaching of CREATIVE ARTS.
4. Master or MIrtrees 10 assist In leaching of ENGLISH.

- _ APPhjathm;. no forms, direct 10 toe Headmaster. Newton -lo-Willuws Grammar
School, Crow Lone East. Newton-If-Willows, as soon os uoMlble, giving toe
names and addresses of two referees.HEYWOOD SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL (GOO pupILt, 13-1 8 mixed)

Required for September. Assistant Mistress for NEEDLEWORK and ART.A particular Interest in Dressmaking. Embroidery, and Fabric PrinUna an advantage.
Teaching to oD ranges or abHIty with Needlework to C.S.E. and ** O ” levels
and on opportunity to develop this in the Sixth Form.

Application forms, obtainable from the D/visional Education Officer, County
Education Others. 166 Drake Street, Rochdale, Lancashire, to be returned as
a* soon as pomUde and not liter then July 31, 1971.WHITWORTH HIGH (COMPREHENSIVE) SCHOOL |360 pupfls. 11-16 mixed)

Required for September, 1971. or January. 1972, Assistant Mistress for
P-E. and Games.

. Application forms, obtainable from toe Divisional Education Officer. County
Education Offices. 166 Drake Strews. Rochdale, Lancashire. Bo be returned as
soon as possible and not latar than Julv IS. 1971.
MIDDLETON MOORCLOSE HIGH SCHOOL

Keuyon Lone, Middleton, Manchester M24 2DG
Required for September 1 . 1971 :

1. Assistant Teacher of MUSIC-—Scale I Graded Port available to suitable
;applicant.

2. Atefehmt Teacher for GENERAL SUBJECTS.
,

Application forma ore available from toe Headmaster at Ilia school to wham
tear should be returned.

Hartlepool Education Committee
AppUcatiOfK are invited for the following pasts, to commence on
unbar 1. 1971 :

^ ---— -- « Pi Wcmam Rood. London S.W.17 9BUWOR^^rC^tTfMSyp^ 5 M ' *• CARVEE- B Sc'

(Mathematics with soma Science and/or Technical Drawing) A cctctA TVFT

SPECIAL SCHOOLS nroiirv
*

For application form send stamped addressed foolscap envelope to Chief U 1 * ’

Education oiflcer. P.O. Box 61. County Hall. Preston PR1 HRJ.
4 r

ASSISTANT MASTERS OR MISTRESSES PRINCIPAL
CALDERSTONES Hospftol Special A SENIOR TUTOR Ot Principal Lec-

fTwo Aatistemt Mlstreares for Mentally Handicapped Children. Preference to rarer level required to share In toe
holders of Diploma for Teachers of Menially Handicapped CUfldran) admlnlstratlcni and to spend part-time taSKELMERSDALE AND HOLLAND Artmrrt Special reaching<^^ant—New mnKwe hunt school for severely sub-normal handicapped

K:cortao« with toe Pelham
ASHTON-TN-MAKERFIELD Land gate Day ES.N. Stale. £3.7M to ^•MOplwi £ZS0 ra»-

iMIatrese—Gcurr.il subjects and Girls’ Games. Ability to play Plano desirable PonsibllRj allowance, plus £85 London
but not essential) allowance.

CBADDERTON Ferncy Field Day E.S.N. Reimbursement of household removal
(Upper Primary Age Range) expenses will be considered lor the mo

KERKBY Frank Iriara Day E.S.N. „ _ _ _ _ . . _ cesaful caodJdaic
1 Senior Mistress for Girts’ Welfare. Graded Port. Scale I a variable for .w-rv, „~4

irraKSv
1 “ “*• D04n“t": Sdsnce “ fidrantane) ^^ta^enior

PSlSrtS^

ASSISTANT
DEPUTY-
PRINCIPAL

South London Hospital ,

.

for.Women and Chflclm

adminfstraUon and to spend part-timu In
teachins.

Salary In accordance with the Pelham
Scale, £3.730 to £5.080 plus £390 ree-
ponsibmty allowance, plus £85 London
allowance.

Reimbursement of household removal
expenses will be considered for toe mc-
cecsful coudldaic

aultably qunllfied ceudidats- Ability to take Domestic Science an advantage) fJEJSSi, ESJ"-, - appucac
KIRKBY Bramcote Day E.S.N.

. BSffi?
1V m2. ^

*' Sml°r ^ ^ ^ °* Gradf<1 Pa&t Bk*le 1 *” suItablB toSSte ta rrtSuSl by July 16.

2 . (Assistant-—Temporary port for 12 months)

HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
GRADUATE TEACHER OF ENGLISH. Applications fwifu persons

aide in offer part-time service only, will ta welcomed -

ST. Bom's R-C. MODERN SCHOOL FOR BOYS
TUta pleasantly shunted, recently built school requires du following

Teacher uf GEOGRAPHY,
Teacher for CDtiSAL SUBJECTS with some HISTORY
Teacher of MATHEMATICS.

ST. ANNE’S R-C. MODERN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Teacher Ot GENERAL SUBJECTS with some BIOLOGY
Teacher of SCIENCE-

.This is a recently built school, pleasantly situated on the outskirts
of toe town.

MANOR SECONDARY MODERN (MIXED) SCHOOL
Teacher of GERMAN.

BRIERTON COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Two METALWORK tencbcn for an expanding department.
Mousing accommodation mSy be provided and removal axuansea era

payable In approved cesee.
Further particulars and appllcution form may be obtained from the

Chief Education Officer. Park Rood. HortiepooL Co. Durham.

Fermanagh County

Education Committee

ASSISTANT MUSIC ADVISER
Apallcatious are Invited, from
vail ably qualified Penan* for toe
above post, which win be a. Joint
appointment with Tyrone County

Education Comrnlrtta. .. ...
Salary wsU be on the scale. 11,848

to <fS.-l7£. toe Mittal placing to
depend „„ qualifications and experience.
Essential uvcr-car allownnce available.

Application fonns and further par-
ticulars arc obtainable from toe Chief
Education Officer. Education Office.
EnntadOen. County Fermanagh, and
should be returned to him n<X taler
than July 13. 1971.

CHALLENGE
for QUALIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL
TEACHER in Isaacs/ Whuticou tradition,
to start, plan, and be Heed of new nur-
sery school in Walworth, Loudon S.E.
17. aturthig September; 9 30-13 30.
Salary Burnham Scale. Accommodation
provided. Write giving full personal back-
ground. Ideas, and referees. TW 130.
The^Guanban. 21 John Street. London

Lancashire
Education Committee

Wldnes Excepted District

WIDNTSS TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Prtnripal: A. C. Sbotton, B. Sc.(Eng.).

F.I.E.E., F.I.E.R.E.. M-B.f-M.
AppUcatiom arc invited for toe

following post

—

DEPARTMENT OF
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING
Sondpr Lecturer la Computer Studies.
Application forma nnd further Par-

ticulars (s.u.e.i obtadiiafile from Borougu
Education Officer. Municipal BaSdlng.
Kfogsvray. Wldnes. ta be returned by

Lancashire Education

Committee
THE NAUTICAL COLLEGE

FLEETWOOD
1AAJWTHME STUDIES DEPARTMEN7
AppUcntioitfl are hreiied for toe port of

Lecturer 1 to tearii Nautical aofcjcota to
O.N.C./O.NJ). la. NaotlCBl Science and
D-T.l. Dock Certiflcrts Courses, dutiesm commence September 1 . 1971. er «
soon after as possible.

Ouafinnitiona : A degree la NantteoJ
Studies or on Extra Muster’s Certificate
and suitable sea-poion experience. Salara
scale Lecturer l £1.230 to £2.200
depeadaM upon qtatiHcatioua sod h-eln-
log fonder review).

AppHcation form (for reterfi wttMu 10
oom of appearance of. tm advertise-
miwt). and fartfaer detail* «q be
obtained from toe Dlviskmal Edocation
Omoar. Education fKftate. LMtowood
Avesne. Pouliou la EMM. Lines.



PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
LOCAL GOVERNMENT . GENERAL

GOVERNMENT
AUSTIN
knight
LIMITED

LONDON
01-437 8261

BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER GLASGOW
021-454 7351 OBI-228 148C 041-24B 6171’

Applicants should wrtla direct to Ow address staled in the appropriate advertisement

SOCIAL SERVICES

«*OR -A

U LIST!
s-: i -

lliff*!.-

:hr-z

z.t

CSNflUL ASSISTANT
A.P. 5 s £2.025—£2068

CAERNARVONSH IftE COUNI Y COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

w“» ««*«««•

ssfjS
SENIOR social worker

"" "

A.p. 4-5 : £1,776—£2.268
a DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL|J OrttPT t% reqoimd at the TdVlMock

Worker* nhn wire

in^rtrilnnn^^iryVr^?8 ‘HSff'nr fadetloiw. nixl will.in anoiHnn. nave rRspnuvJhlllry for Ulr •* iveilaro
JJPSm? rietolte

g«j“g».tow MttvJtTjVAnpUrntlou rora» ud
L“™t"L JW2n?.W,t. fra™ Director of «toclirl

1971.
L txeur. EXZ 4QR. Owing dale

COMMUNITY UAISON OFFICER
~

£1 .273—£1,893 p.a.
COUNTY BOROUGH OF NEWPORT
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

ApplIraUam am Invited for ihh nc-.vty creqlni oou'V
-Ili

l1

IL **lL.
B
5H

Vr Drxwrtiieav. The gnsn «wws*lBU*d

i

ur WUioTniy a-ctiozi. and -Hie UnHnn nF •niunfarv

•8,0 "ppronrft and an ability to
**1 ™£?’25>

n_ 'nvnlvrmpni. Solarv
•

q'MffPrannne and npulmir. AislMancr
•. Mien rrmprai evveoset. ami iyprai • Aniknirttv Lrom-

to 7o
.

Seralix*. 8 Com Street.
-' IDtT

00" MOB ' NTT 4UA- ClosiliQ dntr E2nd July.

... SOCUL WORKERS :

£1.273—£1.893 pj.
COUNTY BOROUGH OF NtSVPUKl
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

>< i.jL-a Applliallwn nra Inrlfrd for lhe above potn, from
>3f Social \vartj*r% or Httkltnl* campleUnti oroCmional

*** Y^181 ""** etwwm. THtK« appointed win bo expected
; : .. fararev mit fan fun rnaae of cftOd care tlntiec hnt• •.%-. n In me near rutmr. be integrated into miild-

'.dhclplliwry twm! baaed on Sre-bobm urbiLlpIn.
- Fteramilt ton jvflf be fjhm to qniilffirarlrvn-i And/or

. Mpfrlmcr. CbmibI oer enr BUnwanm and car par-“ - ih chose Mhcmr oporotrd. BatKjng nnd awfetaarc with
... j i removal expenses avaOaMr lor ailtablc Applicants.

T-*. Appllnrrton fomn nurv be obtained from the Dln-nor
-i of Social Services. 8 Corn Street. Newport. Mon.NFT 4UA.

SOCIAL SERVICES

LECTURER GRADE II IN RESIDENTIAL
CHILD CARE

NORTHAMPTON COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
ST. CEORCE'S AVENUE. NOR IHAMPTON

Applicant* must bo prufnslanuUy qnullbnl Social
vi(niii>fs «Uh dimlili-mblr appropriate rxperleiirs. The
tutCitnlul applirant ulll W rotor lu a m-w pari -Urn e
<n--wrvli-e murv- Iruilinu lo lhe Certlfirnli- id the
Hrwlinllill Cure nr LhllUrcn ami Ynuuq People. which
H i-iprrteil lu roninuiiiT In htpifTabrr, 1971. "lhe
nalnr\ iur UiU prn.1 ill bn In irronliiKf with lire
Burnham run her 1 cl ncnltoa Award tar Lrcluirei Gnulr
II 10.947—£2,557 > with addition* for quallftcnlkuiB
and training iiiul inirrmctilx within ihi- scale lor
unproved experience. assistance is nlvm with removal
and/or Ipdninn niwie, hi rcrtaln cases, trme at
apptliaifon nml fiinh-r punlcnUir- mn.v be nbliilnnl
Imm liir tmrtersinin-'l hi whnpi nimplned farms ohouiif
bn relumed a< soon us po«dblr. This is a re-advrnlse-
meni. prevluus nnnllranis mill be innsiiieml. M- J-
HEALEY. Chi- 1 EwIiiluHrvt OOicrr, further Education
Other. SB BiUlnq Road. Nunhnmiilon. NM 3DO.

MEDICAL
ADDITIONAL PUBLIC HEALTH INSPECTOR

BOROUGH OF FARNWUK1H
Afipllmm* must be quullIM public he*1th lautccton
for the abase appointment within A.P. Grade 814
(£1.515 to £2.025) depending rat qwlUcntioiH and
experience. Essential user enr allowance and bo rami
accommodation. Car purchase wtirar oprrules. Usual
service ciHtdltlons apply. Appllcatlom with names of
two referees la reach me by 14Ui July. 1971. T.
HltLhm. Town QM, Town Hall, f-amsvorth.

SENIOR DENTAL OFFICER
Salary range Whitley scale
£2,898—£3,453 per annum

CITY OF SOUTHAMPTON
Rsquiird In Ihr Dcpunment or GuniniiiDlty Health To
be taniminl uitii Uu- oraunisHUup uml ilevdopinent
ut mth-r: 1. Prrsrrnilvc drnDil service,; 2. Drnnil
Trr.ilmenf Servires. The rietiurrmcnl of Cnniniunlfy
Health plivrs emphasis on iitim work In ihr protl-

sum and plmmlng oi services, nnd enconrnars ortlvc

icnUil part tcUmi toil. Part at Lite (tulles of (he oHIrer

Bppmated will be eimc-mrU with the auparvMon M
a rlttilral unit nr ihne dental iinxtlbirles uprMnp m
u ntntlem purpuw- built clinic. "The pn~t oners nppor-
ftinities in eniiam- In rllnknl work and In Join In ll

nnmnunnvc of upPhed rrsparc/i. Plarrmenf related to
UMtividnai profi—-ion.il status. Aitdlllnnal paid solans
are penultinl and fiiLlllti-s are available for nitepil-

ame at post nradiiale courses. For intradlnp DpoUnmts
forth it nartienlnrs and nppHcarion form* war be
obtained (ram the Medical Officer of Health. Ctvtc
Centre. Southampton.

t'XH -

BOROUGH
PLANNING
OFFICER

f£5,424— £6,120)
*

'ill be a Chief Officer heading a Department of Planning and
sponsible for the preparation and implementation of the

j- Tough plan, local plans and action area plans.

—
- ill also be a key figure in the Council's overall planning and
anagement organisation reporting direct to the Chief Executive

• d Town Cleric and responsible for advising on the total

:: ; .i;ysical and social development of the Borough.
' \ '

.

~
>pii cants, who must be professionally Qualified, should apply
further details and application form to the Chief Executive,

wn Hall, Wellington Street, London, SE18 6PW.
1-854 8S88 X 244). Chwag date 16th lulv.

LONDON BOROUGH OF
GREENWICH

Royal Borough

of Kingston upon Thames

SOCIAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

ASSISTANT RESEARCH
OFFICER

AJ*.4l'5.
£1.766 to *2.368 Vhn. £90 London

w-nlMun

TM* 4* an* at rrvrral pans in a
tram to tort rrvpontiHilc for the rol>
Frctlan. manaafxn-m. and prcaepti-
Uon of InfemxHan retmram no the
pjiiuMnq and dnvHoomrpt of the
nodal scrvkc*.

&prrlfwcc In Hie -ockd «icrvlrc4
• k. not Ddrcnrarr, Out apphranu
rtionld:

•1 . Have an hoooura Jrgm la ona
of lb- ~nrlnl -dnirr*.
2. Be --Vb4c lo ddnon<«rare aa

trw^rc-M in tfu> aodaT iwrvtci-..
3. Have had txprnrm In

teararch or wno vvrdt sines
oeaduaUitf.

Tba start 1m iiatazv at any point
la Kola dmumdRnt on axorriencr.

For BPpHcnt ton form* itnd further
detalK wrlle lo Director of Social
Aerrtrev.. Totwonh Tower.
Surtdton. ftarrey.

• i-t

.;iy Borough of Bolton
carfam are hrvlted lor Ore

-— appointment of

HL1SEUM ASSISTANT
PJ .51® 1o £1-776 hi Hi, A5dm tint

r Gollc-rr- Duth-v wlH be otwlnlv
. -rd -wiNi dm iLocd <nid ladwdrlal
' CotH-ctJons. Ftwsntfion al an
tele dearer aiK»/or rtin Mw-nira
.ion Dfptoms won!d be an aovnn-

Xiyt MTpmumuMWf and nw he
tn atrdluil taotniwitiwi.

I byjnly SI

lty Borough of Bury

school libraries

rations are Invited for Che POST of
i In Charge of School
FES. Salary wlUUfl - ..Hbe

T5‘ Seal- £1.0S8 to £1,515.
' a to qualifications and expen-
Srartered Librarian. £1,413 to

lersan appoint "J-l win be reopon-
the adminJstratkm at 4 compre-
nendee bo Junior and B-condm-y
Olboa boar* wnted. AppUcn-

sratfnfi «w. . quailfliartotn and
ce. InchkMnq names ot two
rimuM reach me br July 10.

. , ry :
s

:

'AMES A McDONAUJ. Town
Oak.

iorough of Eccles
- '

'-DEPUTY BOROUGH
V. -NEER AND SURVEYOR

’ rations am (rrvftrd for Um above
ent from Chartered Municipal
s vvttJi pood experience in

- wotha.
cede £2.949 per • tin tun rtmoa

.
' 56 Per annum with a toimnene-

. S. 7 of £3.048 per annum.
.., nrment subject to two months'

• .V nd the conditions of sendee of
C. for Chief Officer., including
l*SK(.

' atkms, qaoUJHT two referees, to
.. lerslaaed. P.O. Box 6. Town
.

-cles. MsiKtHJrr, M30 DEL. by
• on Monday. July 19. 1871.
RMAN MITCHELL. Town

CUtfK.
‘ e. 1971.

f"•/ County Borough
of Darlington

al Services Department
• rRAINING OFFICER

UP TO £Z.02S p.a.
wWi to appoint a Train-

,-er to be reaponoade Tbr desloa-^ finplemt-nt liw s
_
otODrrhmstvr

enHuamm for tire new Social
PeTtarnncitt. AppMtwits should

s-do noils' oueDSfled sortal worVeta
^.-tcrlnce In occsa and nroap social

, :. uaJtfRntfozis .and exper/nnee. The
voa -wfll glee ossMbom wfla
and removal mKoKs in appro-
ases; a car oTToreance mar bs
lit tire atwt* PO*t and a tor-loan

. ; i In operation.

jr tnrrtculaM ood appHoMloa
nlch shoDld be. mranted as anon
IMe are obtolnaWe _ from tire

at Eorial ScnHaea. East street,
.an.

. . /•

I}W*-
i t

;

" ounty Borough of

Northampton

SENIOR
v iOCIAL WORKER

i» 4 £1,776^2,025 pj-

2 aired for tnfagratsd Eodaj
tins Omaifriiant in a
idly expanding town.
AwUobco rant bold a
i'Safced sodo! amt qntiHfl-

.
Ion ud have bed several

- w practical raperimer,
SoUut eotwnepcfafl aeeord-
to mcperience. Car altow>

*. esedstrd- car pnrcbaee
eme. bouslno facDIHM.
istance with nmoval end

. Blnn rnrensWi.

Further details - ud "PPlica-
-i forms tram Hawn -Cto*

. Jabllshmeot) - (Qrpt - 4).
. I Whan. N'ortimmtitoq ftJNl
E. aoilos date: Jab* 19.

e>i

County of Northumberland

Planning Department

TEAM LEADER

(Urban Plans)

£2,025 to £2.751 AJfJSJSO

This Officer will lead a tonsil team
rnnued In a variety of nsfc;
concerned with Uie preparation of
Local Plus for the towns of
South-East Northumberland, the
urbsofned parts of the County
embracino part* of North TJno-
Flde end the North urnboruvnH
Coalfield. The work extend*, over
the whole ranee from the District
Plan to die Action Area level
and includes town centres.
Itoiisfnq Imnrtrvrmrtvt areas. In-
volvement in nnbllc partictpetion
exercises, and the preparation

of planning brleb.

AppUeants shontd be snJtnhly
qua llfied.

CommetwlTig salary in arcordenve
with ouliAcatloRS and experience;
post superannuated: five-day weak.
AsaManc* with removal axpenres
may be granted- Application
forms, returnable by July 13_ frtan

OffrCvr.

Appllc
„ . . . . Jy 13
County Plamthtg Officer. County
Hall. New-raw le upon Tyne

NE1 ISA.

Lancashire

County Council

SOCIAL SERVICES COMMITTEE
MEADOWaROFT AFPHOVED SCHOOL.

NBAS PRESTON.

Application* am Inviird from quxlUifd
and/or experienced mrn or women for
the post or Housemaster or ' House-
mistress at the above school, which
accommodate* 24 pregnant nJrJs-
Canddsnllra win m given to appllunnta
who wish to be either resident or nott-
rrsideK at Hid school. In rti* event of a
married man being appointed, there
would be povdbnity of employment of
the school for hta wife If *bo Is suitably
experienced or ipiallUed. A flatlet with
two bedrooms Is available nr the school.
The Hewunfrtress of tbr school. Mtn

N. Harper, would be pleated to discus*
the post wftfi Intumted persons, prior to
xubmitting formal oppUrations. Teleobone
No. Preston 44417.

Salary scale: £1.569 rp £1.983 per
annum wtth atraJIfkatlDo bar at £1.653.
less £319 per annum far residential
nuehimenu.

Details and anplicarion forma available
fToraumpimaty. Children 'a Officer. P.O.
fmt 87 ragCJ, Eafr Olff County Offices
Frttdon. PR1 3JT. Oacfafl date July 19.

Manchester Corporation

Waterworks
WOKE STUDY ASSISTANTS

(2 POSTS)

a-p. a/3 rei.07a'Xi.77*t
Applications are ftwilrd for Hre above

appointment*, ene at which is, a
Isatpano' aastgnmeni for a period of
apgriMliiiwM? W months. -

The ittcceanfni WpHranhi wifi Jcrtn a
mall team enonoad on the pruaratJop
and JmtfemetiHHJoii Of bonus IqcrDiltr
acbeores tor manual worker* in the

Depavement. Experience Of wortt
laeMirritPunt es*enr*ri.

Appllcetlon*. stsHno ^ao**. ntinliflcii-

Hobs. and. expertauco to rfte Engineer and
\tetwsxr, Watcrworim
Town H<tH. Manchester. MAO 2JU. not
later than July 9. 1871.

Westhoughton

(Lancashire) U.D.C. -

SEWAGE WORKS SUPERVISOR

Satan TecSrab*l Grade V f£l.®18 to

£1 ,7t76). The person appobrted^ will

occupy * modern detachedW *
„

wnrke ntjtft ta nrymont tor rapt, rai<_h

hS3ng. and lighting. Cusual ogef-ear

^^rJndeSe are lmai«Hatelr to b»

far sToSpWc tranhjiHW wteucjorterv*

-

population o* nnd
wifi cwmmencr in tb; [»r«r

„^ irjL_9°Vn
frrnnton (4 Hie w-r11

baodtHth sufrttasrrtBl rMewtriitfl and

*Tnre
>

M>?rabn appoiotcd wj]
have tor

devrloptncvii

.

The- - ptraU
nave mwuilhnq ««•»- y**rr~„ *£.';

lag. bat. at a bw «nd tiffldteua <*«
ud BtfhjBct atom* .M ""iSSSJiEJi -----

person
at fi

meet apro* .ra "°™7
na,„ff n

could tow other ra!®-wotihlHrira

si * twpl^ .modmt wortSjTh*
parson appointed iffionld be (wowf™.™

anaiyetf of -W

‘

Ta
.

rt®
ifljoeoty..

age. arperlntce.

ss w »
‘19M.

Staffordshire County

Council

County Planning and
Development Department

Senior Group Leader
(Environment)

Principal Officer Grades 14’H
(£2.556 fa £3. 150 per amminl. The
cnmtnenefnq salary of the vuccevsiul
applicant will b* coamattnnitfl wtTh
exprrirnce and quaUftcations.

Thja ta ow of two senior pant* within
the section dealing with the bulh en-
riranment hi StaSoitMtirr. Tbe officer
appointed wU lead the group responslhlc
for Con&ervnMon ainn i including desig-
naclaDi de»fan cmikJc* and arrMteclural
control/. hated bufldlnm.. grant eld
appdlctitlom and related mittin. He will
parried pair hi ron Junction with other
sections of the department hi tire prepar-
ation of policy and plan proposolH.
negotiations with devtiopera. and win
bo axpreted to attend public menfafl*.

Applicants iduiuM prwIcraMy havo on
arch Itcctuiwl .ottaUflcaoloa or deshm
mtperiennr. ability In leodrtririp. nnd
experience In matter* afleeciiw conser-
vation areas and Usiod buIUlDgs-

Apnllc* liana fno fomnl giving dcralU
of age. educatloii end tralniog, qualifi-

cations, present and previous appafnt-
hwmb. and the nanren sttd eddresw* of

two to whom rffifrrpnre wioy be
mode, to he fa warded to J H Barratt.

County Plaimlnn and Dcynlopment
Officer. Martin 5*reet. - SURord . by not

later Lban July lb. 1971. Relationship
to any member or senior officer of tire

County Council must be dtsetosed.
T H EVANS. Oet* of tho

County Council.

GENERAL

CheshmCbant}'Council

School Librarian

£1,776—£2,268
Bramhall

Applications arc invitod from
suitably Qualified end experi-
enced chartered librarians for
this appomTmmf at Bramhall
Proposed Comprchensivo School.
The successful candidate will be
Riven fhe opportunity to create
and develop an acrivc library

resources unit within the school.
Thg commencing salary will be
within the scale AP Grades 4/5
l£l.776—£2.268).
Furthar details and applica-

tion forms available from
the Divisional Education

Officer, Education Offices,

Andrew Street, Comp&tall,

Nr. Stockport, SK6 5HS, to

whom completed application

formfe should be returned

not later than 22nd |uly.

County Borough of
fEESSIDE

EDUCATIONAL MEALS SERVICE

SENIOR

ORGANISER
(Amended Advertisement)

Applications are invited for the post of Senior

Organiser for the Educational Meals Service.

Applicant should have the Diploma in Institutional

Management or other appropriate qualification.

Good practical experience *n large scale catering,

preferably in the School Meal; Service is essential.

Salary : Within Soulbury range A £2,286 to

£2.646 p.a.

Financial assistance with household removal

expenses is available in approved cases. Considera-

tion may also be given to temporary housing

accommodation.

Application forms and further particulars are

obtainable from rhe : Director of Education,

Education Offices, Woodlands Road,
.

Middles-

brough, Tsesside TS1 3BN.

Closing date 16th July, 1971.
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POLYTECHNIC

Appfrcatrons are invited tar the post ot

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
to the Polytechnic
Salary scale : P.O.Z(a)-£3,366-£3,798 p.a. (subject

to review).

An appointment within the scale may be made in an approved

case.

Assistance with temporary housing may also be given.

Applicants must Have graduate and/or suitable professional

qualifications, and administrative experience at a responsible

level, preferably in education or a comparable sphere.

The person appointed will be responsible to the Director of

the Polytechnic for all administrative work, including control

of finance, and will be known as the Polytechnic Secretary and
Clerk to the Governors.

Application forme and further particulars may be obtained
from the Director of Education. Education Offices, Woodlands
Road, Middlesbrough, Tccsside, and should be returned to him
within fourteen days of the appearance of this advertisement.

CheshireCountyCouticil
Social Services Department

Assistant Director
(Capital Programme &
Community Development)
(P.0.2A £3,366 - £3,798)
Applications are invited for the above post
in the new Department.

Tha Assistant Director must hold a qualification

in Social Work and have wide experience of

tha pereonai social services. With responsibility

for the planning and.control of a capital

programme in excess of £1 million per annum,
he must be an administrator of proven

competence. The Assistant Director will also

need to be fulJy aware of present trends in

social work, particularly in relation to residential

care, the role of voluntary organisations and
community development. A capacity for

original thought and the effective promotion

of new ideas wilf.be essential.

Full particulars of the new Department and
a copy of the job specification and application

form can be obtained from:

Maurice G. Speed. Director of
Social Services, Commerce House,
Hunter Street. Chester. CHI 1SR.
Closing Date: 14th July

Manchester

College of Education

ASSISTANT
DOMESTIC BURSAR '

RequirM from Snptctrtbrr 1, 1971, an
ASSISTANT DOWfiSnC W.PR&VR In
tfei- tiny colliw /itt nraluro students.
GriKial n-vpon«rt»lli\ lor nngrrafeloD and
ra IrrioO far approxhnMflv 100 main
mcita b«»t flay at Snrodfri Annex* and
lafrr CnraonriJon Sirrei. Mortwn
kfrchrn. Pleasant worldm ennditinns.
IJtljA.. H.N.D.. or -Imlhr qnillfira-
lion. Solar]' £7-18 to £913. siai-tlna
Sultry drorndrnt ml qnaM firstion nnd
rtpiTirtC". Application* by Irrirr, giving
Cull d>'laits of sdurartiaa. training, and
oxvtririHi. and nanw. and swldrc^-ra nf
rwo rrf-rco, in ihr Rnjtrtrar. Manchra-
irr Cnllrnr of EduraUon. Lana Millaatr
Msnrfifaur \f3 1SD. Hr July 15.

General Medical Council

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR

An Arafetdat Rrqtwrai h rrqulml
to lakr drar-H- nf a DivWon or tire

Coimcfl1
*- officr. Pra\1ou> rtarrlrnct

ia public administration Msenta).Wwy iixintlm to aoe end exprri-
rnrs on scaV* wHMd wnw £-5,425-
£5.795. Xojrfr mr Iriirr glrina
rMer^ra. and nrarXIm th- rari-lopr
•*.AR.” ro tiir RiHpMrnr. fTrnrrnl
Medkol Count*!. 44 Hal lam Siren.
London WIN. 6AE. from whom
furttirr particular;! mar be obtalnnd.

UNIVERSITIES

Manchester

Education Committee

SENIOR SCHOOL MEALS
SUPERVISOR

required Air

<} PtHJNUSWICK HIGH SCHOOL.
Slmonsuap. Writrensliawe. _SCHOOL U BAILS 9UKRV19OB

required far:
fa) BURLEY HICU SCHOOL. Hohnr.
CCJ OW4R'L«iTOWW INTIANTT

SCHOOL. BI.irV.4e3'.

til) ST TMRJCK-S R.C. INFANT
SCHOOL, Apoo»M.

fa) f&AKOTON CTSGH SCHOOL,
Wtflnnlum.

ASSISTANT SOHOOL MEALS
SUPETftVI«>K rroplrnl lor;

in BRISCOE LWE Ct-NTH'AL KIT-
CJHtlN. ,\bu ion Hi-4 til.

(flj CAVENOIEM ROAtJ CENTTtAt,
jtjnXMlEN. WISH OHWInn.

fa) MOSTON IjAN'E CENTRAL KJT-
OHEN. Most on.

ID PLANT HULL. HUGH SCHOOL.
Huffier Biatiklrg.won SCHOOL.(j) YEW TREE
WvtfKnAfcawr.

OaOK-LN-iaHAflCiE Kantred tap _
flU eXPAUfCWCO GR-ACWrE SCHOOL,

nrsdConJ. ManclMtarr It.
(!) CX.VSIAN STl^EET PRDMARY

SCHOOL. Openshyn.. ......

ran. s-r thomias oFCvjm3iiar«y
R.C. PMHUWY SCHOOL. CTree l-

(qJ ST
1,

BTSldD’5 R-C. .JUNIOR
SCHOOL. Bradford. MfiDCflCAer

11 -

Rxmrlrpco In (nrg*-«*le arieping t*

rj^rotW-
Satarv: Post (a £9t2 la £999. post

fa) £999 fa £1.039. 0O»h» /c) fa_ <*>

B8£M fa £912. PO-i» IF) to 4j> B7M la

£8135. suTif-ct ro BOTrtwc«J*qualfScatii»m.

Rate of wyT Posts tM in fra) 57-r>Sp
per Boor; M-hoar reertk. Mondsy Ip Fri-

day: ntrv tn) 54-QSv «r Bour. oS-Nour
teMU, MonilS» fa Friday; Extra gravurem

made for ifap/wcd aimUficBtion*.

•ApaUfrinJan terms lonoro OlR) ntilfiln-

able from the CBlrt Education Offirer.

Education Mto. Crown Square, .Man-
chester MM '308, rennsble by July 14.

1971.

UNIVERSITY OF MALAYA
Faculty of Arts

DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY

AND SOCIOLOGY
Application;, am -uvum train sultaniy riualined mmudates. including semnq

merafisra of tire stoti of tile Unlrerslar ol Malaya, lor the loUowing posts In the
newlT-estn hi tilled Department of Anthropology nnd Soriolosy in tire Faculty of Arts.

CHAIR OF ANTHROPOLOG7/SOCIOLOGY (1 Post)
UUALIFICATION9 i CandldstM slum Id hsre Mali academic qusUBejtmm

min at least a Ph.D. preferably in Social /Cultural Anthropology, or fa Sarlologv.
rhay should have wide experience in teaching. Including design or curriculum,
and nave undertaken systemallc fieldwork research In Social Anthropology and/or
Sociology wliu particular reference to the MolaysZon and/or 5otnh-«ut A*ian
region. Depending on wtielhor tbo ancceasdul rsndhlata Is an Anthropologist or
SorlDlogin, the Chair would be Mwllnglr desianaied. Experience In the aritnlnls-

•rntior of * aaelmilc InaUhitian Es also desirable.

SENIOR LECTURERS 12 Posts)

UUAUNLATIUNb : Cantl [dates should tnrva Mph academic qiiBiincniions
prefarebly Ph.D.. In Anthropology and/or Sociology, and wide experience In

reaching bpi- researen ia Anlhrapojony and/or SoctoloBy. prcftrsbtr
.
of the

Malaysia u and/or Santh-east Aslan ngi-jg, Knawlsdae at sefcaHfie methpd and
auanLlmtlva uulrib inciarilng uaUatlcs lor soclolonlcaJ-antbrDpologJcal wurilea is

leeirablo.
LECTURERS/ASSISTANT LECTURERS (4 Posts)

UUAUFiCA'ilUKS ' Candidates u.ouid nave at lensi an M.A. oi i* s

rtmivnlrnt, In AntbrvPolPW nndior Sociology, or ip Psychology wiih apNlaitaitlon
la Social Piorholoay. tAn M.A. fn Malay Studies from iho Unlvmlty ot MbIavo
iptclBlhlni. In tne ” Anttiropalaay/haciotooy or " Ihlhin " stream in the
Department ol Malay Studies will be considered.) Candidates shonlil also have
relevant rMichInn ana meardi experience. Knowledge of arientlfir method anil

ammtiiatfvc nnatyats. Including slathi la for BnclolDglcal-anthrnpnloqrcal sludtra.

is an oddltiona desirable qualification.

SI'ECIAI REQUIREMENTS : For all cha a pool n l in rats, raoject fa the

reaiiiremen*' aiaied far each, prafemcn wQl oe Blrrn to ouidldetca who ora abl-
to icach ana conduct claws n Bahoss Malaysia. For the Choir, prrtrrenre will

aka or giver to a csndidsia who can run the administration ot the Dnnrtmmi
to Bnhtpa Malaysia. Other snccetttnl candidaia appointed will be roauired to

fallow a Bahaaa Mslavnia La nonage course to enable them to obtain the mmireit
irohriencT in that laapuage-

EMUI.UMEN15 tappraxUnate etcrllno equivalent* at carrea* exchange raim
(at SALARY

Proteaaom i mere w a rang* oi basic salaries, to a paint On whlffi e
ProCrasor is appointed, dapendlng on Ms aunlinrallnai and experience.
Three are - EE, 919, £3.032. £3.146. £3.259. £3.373. £5.486. £3.600
£3 .7 15.
Senior Letnirerai £2.270 x US—2.814/RPi’2,919 p.a.
Lectofaia s £1.524 x 73—1.962)2.935 * fit—a. 441 p.a
Asshitaai Lecturers : £1.330 x 63—1.460 p.a.

• h< |q addition a VARIANCE ALLOWANCE to payable at preacni at the
nrilawfag rate* ; 35 ocr cent or basic salary, subject to crrnUn maxima
depending on martial status i minimum £243 p.a.. mulmnm £A49 pj.

1C) SUPPLEMENTARY HOUSING ALLOWANCE £505 p.a.

ME0»^U BENEFITS are otwldeo under ’ha 8erwere beneme ot me
imversttv. .

Furthei partial la re including details or suaeiannuattoD. rtuiia*. etc., anti
ippiicatfan tarns are obtainable from the Association of Commonwealth Untversl-
UM.fAnpTi. 56 franlon Square. London WC1B flPF. tTel.: 01-3G7 BStfi.t

The otoalofl data For tha racelpi of wpllatlnrs . >n Koala lompot a' 1'

^mdou I* IULY 31. 1871.

UNIVERSITY
OF YORK

INSTITUTE OF ADVANCED
ARCHITECTURAL STUDIES

LECTURESHIP IN

BUILDING ECONORICS

Applications
_
are mvhrd for s

irectvrrship in Building Economics
W the Inuituur of Advanced Archi-
tectural Scudin from 1st January,
1973. The lecturer is to hr appointed
fur the development of mid-<airrr
studies in Bulldat Eronemics.
ipccificsUv relatrd to hmldinc dnicn
Applicant; should have a rout in IIInc
faijrra interest is same aspect of
this field, and quailficafrcnu sod
rapenrace in quanriiv iurveyinj; m
srdiiirciurr.

Salary on tile Imuirr'i scale £1,491
to £7.417. -ah FSSL:

.

Sh copies of spfdicaiiQus chnap full

details of qualifications and experi-
ence. and naming three referees,
should he sent hy Friday. JOth Julv.
to the ttecistrar. L'nivmiu of
York, Hnliipen, York YOl SDD.
from whom lurthcr iwticnlan may
be ohuinrd. Please qoolr reference
No. 3 7019a.

University of Aberdeen

LIBRARIAN

.
VppLnmona are mvii. d for rhe post of

LlBICARIW. 'Alii-*] Uflt become varan!M rhe reiirnl of Mr H. 1. U. Dram-
moRti on S.'piember 30. 1973.

Salon- E5.6.0C per annum wIDi Ruper-
onnujitaa tr.S.S.f'.i.

Furlh.-r p.rilrutnrs lrom Tho Secre-
wr>. Tile L nil—r-/:' . Aher.leen. hltii
nhom npplkn' Lune. (10 :u9.ki should be
Ichinrd tn «.p:i-niher 39. 1971- Applf*
rams oiiistdo lie HrltUb Isles mar sub-
mit one

The t^n/iersity of Aston

in Birmingham
ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH
The Lfalver-i - . hi% rr. ui'. sc( un a

Jnint unit for environmental research to
roser tu- nrl.t- c: .lriirllerlii.-r. urora
and Trqhantl piunaiot, ilvd etrmneeriiri
30.1 twIMino. Th.- f.lifrinr of riie unll js
io spicLiL-. In inrer-.i..-3»li«sirv r'-.earch
in the ap-lirrl nre-v Ii mil mil .all',

hownfr. place vpcc..il rarptix-i- on an
** urban svsirnw. apprr.arh •• within a
Hrcrtion nukins fram-.cork.

Application* are Invurti for po-.l> at
rim following >»<+.. For ilro-e at
Re-enrch Fdlre.v i-r-itns applu-am- srould
be «•!! qualified ann hace previous
evperfente cti re---ir<h In mv of ibe
a&'Wf fields or a riu-rls allied one. A
-oerlal Imorest In ivnnm plamuna
and.'or t rair-pa; cation planning research
irauld be an mtcioiage.

la> Rr-rirch F-r«ns: £1.491 Id
£2,-»F7 with r.S.S.L . 'beneUK.
fb) Roanrrti tsssrent: £993 fa

£1.445 -> r annum.
(cl Posliraituare Research fMidenl-

ship- : a mitiYb-r of Ltolvreih' of A-inn
pnstmiliiaie -ludent-'iiv. are available
within Ibe unll 1** -uirahle canthd-iieA
wi.-’iim lo read fnr higher i!nrn>. The
bads lor anun will t>s similar lo Hhat of
on 5.5. R-C. or 5.R.C. research khideirt-

»hio.

application furms and fnri-her particu-
lars mu be obi air'd from rile vtalr

officer t Ref. No. B0S1H. ihr University
ot Aston In Blrminnham, Costa Green.
Blrnrmobam '54 IE1 . io wnom aripUca;
niomt should he forwarded w-litnn 14
days of rbe aDDMrairce of tbrs odvertto*-
raenl.

University of Bristol

DEPARTMENT OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERLNG
AppllnariOM are Invited for appoint-

ment a» LECtlKRBB In. the Department
or Mechanical Enplneering. The salary
scale is £1.491 to £2.454 ibur) io
£3.417 per annum according lo qualifica-
tions and experience, with F.S.S.U.
benefits.
The duties will consist or leolunno.

labors'ory. and tufarial work, and the
supervision . at research projects. There
are ample opportunities, and facilities, (or
personal research work and for lrcturlno
at paMiiradunte level. Profcronce will bs
ptven to a candidate whose chief Inter-
ests are in the fi"W of either materials or
machines.

Tiie appointmrn ( will take efTrct as
soon as n practicable, preferably not
later Ifun October I. J97J. Applica-
tion* (Including the names of two
ntierveo) should be sent by July IB tn
the Registrar, the Senoln House, the
University. Bristol RS8 1TH. quotina
reference DIS. Late applications will be
con'idered as far as possible. Further
details ran be obtained Informally from
PmlevNor C. Andrew, Department ot
Mecb initial Fnoramlno. University or
Bristol. Bristol. BSa TTR. Trlepbona
BriMol 24161.

University of Manchester

SENIOR LECTURER IN

GASraO-ENTEROLOGY

Applications Inritad from candidates
with medical qualifications rcqlamftle
Id the U.K_ for thfr post.J«»Wa from
October 1, Of at n wfaer fa
be arranged. 1: is hoped that roe
socresrful amrtieapt will develop an
Interest id the Rudfo-lmmimo-A™y of
Ca*tro-fotKit1n«l horenanea sad will
work In eonjunctinn with the Depart-
ment* of GastiO-EsitiTolW sod Sor-
pery, at .Manchester Royal _ tnflrmory

.

Salary range per arfaiWP—-L4. 1 13 . to
£5.310. F.S.S.U. Partlralars and
appllraiion- form* 1 returnable by Joh-
27) from the Registrar, The tnlver-
Mtv. Mancbestnr M15 9FL. Quota
Rrtrrvnce izanl.’C-

University of Manchester

DEP.YRTMENT OP
ENGINEERING

A N.E.R.C. STUDENTSHIP U
available far suitably qualified
craduatls. Involving work tor
n Ph.D., on probleniv of Evapo-
ration M-aviirenreni* from Open
"niff Surfaces, and 'or testing
e.vbrnmmtallj thp modified forms of
ih« tidal equations la emurlK fnr
different channel nromeirlra.

Excellent labors lory facilities.

Application* to : Mr. C. L.
Elliott. Simon Engineering Labo-
ratories. The University, MIe

M13 9PL.

Monash University
MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA.

CHAIR IN THE DEPARTMENT
OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
(WATER RESOURCES)

Tha first Chair in till* department w»
crewed in tfrucrural piralnrnriiig in 1964
and excellent facDItirs m structural and
soil mechanics are established . Applica-
tions in fi[| the newly crealod second
Chair air In* lied from persons whoso
Intcrescn Jir within the. field of witter
resniirces and plonnlnq. and/or water
quality, disposal and reuse. There are
®lrean.' c-(vll ennineerbiq stuff workura in
the fiilds of hydrology Itwo) an.! Innn
utilisation tonei louefaer with bix
research shidents. Olbar departmoats
wlrhln the f.icultv are conducting
resea re h Inco tidal low and sanitation:
the Zoology department hns an active
Interest In llmnnloo) . Computers and
*CP rr*t_ laboratory facilities are avail-
able. The lurcrwlnl npplh-ant urin have
the opoartunln fa plan specinr
Jatxirnlur> fad I Dies fnr (nadiina and
research in woler resource*. Inquiries ot
arechnical nature should bn diracsed to
Professor \. VV. Murray-. Cuairman ot
Department, jn tha University.

__».l!sr
v 5,^15.264 per annum. Bupcr-

5fJ?!i2
,lon boned on an endowment

awuranre scheme, the employer andemployer rontrlburiug 5 per cent and 10per cent respectively.

_ Iffiormatlop on apolicafioa proredora
and.. farther partif ulara may be obtained
liStaLih? 55B,lMnlc ..ReoWrar. Mona-h
H2{y«

ndty - ViciorlB 3168. Au*.
wSnM..fr fr

°r
m Secretary-General.

Association of Common weaitii Unlver-sklm. tAppts.l. 36 Cordon Squire.
London IVC1H OPT iTel. 01-387 85^).

at>*ln*T dnte September 27, 1971 .

.rewtavto toe right fa raaka

ffin'ST’.'S-"Si,e?
r l° 0PP<,,nt b' lavHa‘

University of Natal

FACULTY OF ARTS
department of music

qu^cT-^ from eultahly

post of

umira irom euitahly
Persons ter arooliMnirat to tbs

Brunei University

department of
CYBERNETICS

77iere is a w-auey for a post of
f^entrer .VuOsmit Lecturer In ffi«
DejxirrnrciiJ q? Obeenebkv, starring at
the b-Blnnino of the academic year,
l’T’71-2.
Galon avrwding to qoriffi rations and

eyprrirnrte. within the ocale £I.SY1 to
£3.51 1 . Inrludlai London allowance,
with -F.E.6.L'.

_ Further partintiara are avafUble from
Errabllvtrmrnt Officer. Brunei L'nivm.ire.
Lxbridqr. Middlesex- Closing data July
19. 1971.

University of Durham
second chair of pure

MATHEMATICS
Applications are Invited far the Second

Chair of r*ure Mathematics lo be filled
from January 1. 1972. or such dale as
may bn arranged. The salary wiu be on
the ProItoKJrtal scale. £4.553 - £264
every two years to £5.589. tone! her
with F.s.S.U. benefits.

Applications tthree copies l including
Lhe names of three referee* most be
Mibraitrcd not later than Monday.
August lb. 2971. lo the Registrar and
Secretary. Old Shit* Ball. Durham, lrom
whom farther particular* may be
obtained. iCandidatas outside the British
liln rnav submit ona copy only.)

It *s expected that Imcrvlrws nrill oa
held <n the early Autumn.

University of Exeter
postdoctoral fellowships
IN THEORETICAL PHYSICS
Applications are Invited Tor one.

po-eubh two. S.R.C. Postdoctoral
Fellowships which are available Tram
October 1, 1971, for wit. in atomic
collMnn* nt high and Low enrnn.
Tenure h limited lo tiirre years. Salary
will be on tiw »«l« £1.491-£1.767
per annu n.

Further partlcnJars mav be obtained
from the Secretary ol the University.
Northcote House, TJlr Ouesm’* Drive.
Exeter. EX4 40 J. lo whom applications
should be sene by July 15. 1971. Please
quote reference do 1/8/7050.

SENIOR LECTURER IN MUSIC
TliU niww •D*eAi*m*nt srifl begin leach-

,5J2 - Two mafiiYiSscourse Hxn be offerPd, one coa^'^ling
?r *l'

,®r,cal. aitlcaf and dmafyiic «udSS
P/JSSt: 9" « rildf a* oo*rtbl^

hon-iWe-cern mtislcl ieaSiaS*o
nrac*ir h' ,

<l>d other lireotvinq
eiudlixi in pcrfonnance. cswnpo-shlon and n»t<,c education leitjlog io the

for this poairion sboidd he{"gable of dealing with sracbes such us

ildiif
™*yi°b*«l. alfaiva in connecflon

SS^“.flf?%SWg'V8Sisao
{!i,l!!

raiiotw in imirii. del alb of thrir experl-
«»nnx*iluon. uod

the*-

* so? lo a*®''1 '00 ror annum.
T;?|

riTfl Ifa depend-ent on The qoultflcnr iom anti nr c.xpevl-
race of tho sucto-vTuI ahPhoinb In addl-
““J*. an annual vacation bonus is pay-
*"S subject to Trrweury regulations.

rnrthor pcrlJcnlim at the uo*i aai a

f

Jim concomitant mpenltien well as trevel-™" ““ A"* 4PPO[Drineni ; pe n-«on. mcdfcrtl aid. staff burs* rj anti boas-
lb* 'ban >rheme*, tang Iserve condltioiK.
fg-.-.. arT Ohio injAte from tbe Beqistrae.
I'ltovfrsiiy «,f Nml. King George V

l>
t\'

Dl '

•

*5<rtli .Vfrka. orK™ ore Artoriallon of Connnonwrafib
i

1 54 Canton Square.
London WOWI OPT.
^.JffiPMrafions. no the pererrihed foren.

"* ** 15tb

IHlIITf OF

TECHNOLOGY

LECTURER IN

MATERIALS
ENGINEERING
Applications ire invited for a Iruurulitp

in the University's new department of

Malr rials Technology. Areas of work sfll

include the development of undergraduate

and peotexaduafe fonfSH and nf OH

Htnairt rcsrardi programme.

Candidales should have research and/or

induatrial experience, and an inietm In

interdiscipl iivarv studies. Preference will

he civrn to those with an rnsmeerin£

haelutromd and some degree of special,

isjtjon In the mrchsales of matenab.

material* production, design snd relia-

bilitv. or materials ImishilVg.

Salary within arale £ld9WMI' Further

details and spplication fonni from

Assist snt Registrar. Ref 7L2P.

Loughborough Leicettershin

University of Southampton

DEPARTMENT OF
PSYCHOLOGY

Applicants oic Invited (nr the poac at
FEMPOR ARY LECTURER Or ASSIb-
TANT LECTURER in lh« DEPART-
MENT OF PSYCHOLOGY. lor one
year. lo give undergraduate courses In

r\pi-rtm ratal design en-1 statistics. Salary
Scales : Lecturer £1.901 -£3.41 7 wflfi a
merit bar at £2.454: Assistant Lecturer
£1 .491-— 1-902. The salary will depend
on qualifications and experience. Further
particulars may he obtained unm the
Deputy Secretary's Srctlnn ttxl. 7311.
The Unlverrity. Soumampton. 509
5NH fa whom application [seven copies
from Unirod KioQdaca aaollcaout. ritonld
be rent as u»n as posMblo nupllnn ref.
Gu' 121 IVO/.A.

University of Southampton

CHAIR OF HUMAN
REPRODUCTION AND

OBSTETRICS

Applications are incite a rratn
rrgLsfered medical practl Lionare for
appplnlmrnt as Professor of Human
Reproduction and Obstetrics to succeed
the late Professor D. G. MUIor. Salary
net leas Mian £5.700 ner annum-
F.S.5.U.

Further particulars may ne ooainen
from the Secrriars and Registrar. The
University. Southampton. SOS 5NH.
and applications tie copies imm
applicants In U-K.) should be submitted
by August 13. 1971. quoting ref. Go.

University of Southampton

PARKES LIBRARY
FELLOWSHIP

Applications are invited tor We
above research fellowship lor work In
the general field of relations tie iwren
the Jewish and don-Jow'bh worlds.
Salary ip the ranuc £1 .902-E5.417
accord Inc' to age and experience.
Further particulars may be obtained
from tbe deputy secretary * Mellon
Ext 7311 The University. Southampton.
S09 5NH to whom application., udx
rooina from Unlled Kingdom applicants!
-liquid be arat before Jotv 04. 1971
quoting reference eUil22.'70IA.

University of Natal

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY
Applirattaiw ore invited froan auihtbly

qualified persons far appointment to Lhe
ppm of Lecturer In 'Engmirering Geology,
Durban.
. The annual aalarr scale appHrafide to
the TOM |e IR4.BOO * BMW lo R6.900.
In AdcdtioD on annual vacation bams Is
parable subject >o Treason- regufaiiPiis.

Furfarr -par Bleutan. of rhe cone am item
Mirnlifre «crii as leavetilnq expenses on
flrsi *PPoln*ni«R: peroion, medical aid.
•tan bursary and housing loan schemes;
tang leave randhtogx. eh. are obtain-
able from Hi- RegKlihr. Unlvreslrv of
Nani, King George V Avenue, Durban,
or From the A.-mc4at1on of Common-
wealth UniwrwHes i-Apphs l, 56 Gordon
Square. London VHCHH OTF.

Appilrattans, on tire prescribed farm
- than .August 16.

University of Nottingham

DEPARTMENT OF
GEOGRAPHY

Anplirdiinn* are Invited for . a
DEMOttS'-TlhAT ORRMO» In this
Dcpartnicnt. Preferetie* will h*
uiven lo candidates wrlih at least
one year's Rnresrcfi In Homan
Geography. Salary within tint

rang* 61.0B0 to £1,200 P-c.

Further particulars end forms of
HPnllc.tt|nn, renirriBblf not laler
ih.m Inly 14, from the Staff
Appolnimmis Officer. I'nlvrrelty

nf Noiruinhnm. L-Bivergifr Pork.
Nottingham.

University of Nottingham

REGISTRAR'S DEPARTMENT
Applications are Invited from the fol-

lowing appofntoitain to be mode within
flu- -alary range £1,491 fa £2,178
per annum.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Candidauw for tills appototoirnt,

which «? in fhe office or the Secre-
tary to lhe 5cbool of Aorieulrarr at
Sutton Boniqgton. near Loughborough,
-liould be nroduaira or holders of
appropriate profewinmal qualtfi rations
and preference- w-lU be olven to those
who aimrty Imt csp-rlmc-

_
In -nm?

n$pecb> of eduralkutAj bdTOiarftrllUon
in a University or in tbs Public
Service*-

Further pArtlrulnrs nod forms of
applications returnable not hfer than
July 14. J27I. from the staff Appoim-
mrnts _

Officer- University of Mottlog-
ham. Unlverelty Park. Nottlnffiiam.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
(TRAINEE)

This appoinfmcnt, wlUtln the cen-
tral administration af lhe University
at Notilnnham. i« envisaged as a
irainnr anwolntmrnt Id University
administration and will be partkeu-
lartv suitahli* for a recent oradanta.

Applies tinue. aaoUno tbs names ot
three referees, are Invited • in -letter-
term and should ba addressed, to tho
Staff Appointments Officer. Cntvrndty
of Nottingham. L’Drterslry Park. Nol-
tlogham, to arrive not later titan
July 14.

University of Reading

RESEARCH OFFICER
in FanriroimientaJ Evaluation far Plansm far a period ot two sears to
Department or Grographv (Head of
Department: Professor Pstor HalU.
required far a Research Pralsct spon-
sored by the Departmnrt of EnWron-
ment Into thr problem Of evaluating
ravjraftoisDtai qualities as part of a
fatal economic appraisal ter decision
mffiung wftb particular reference to

ti-aneport planning.

The Projrrt wfl| eeVlore whether, sod
how. it h povrtlf ro quatHlfy and
value novtronmentai factor^ In relation
to more easily quatitiflafale conbldera-
tione as part of an rcononic appraisal.
The work, directed bv Mr N. M.SBbm. which will partly be In the
Departineof and partly in the field,would nit a person with a bark-mound of Economics aod/or Opera-
tions Research or couoaie dbxlpllnea.

Salary in range £1.491 lo £-1,903 per
annuni with F.S.S.-U. benefits.

fjtnS?*- drWIls.. quoting Ref. Ko.M-tOt. f™,"1
.

Assistant Burner (Per-
*O0

i«jS.iL.
UnlvBrtltv of ReadliHl,

IVMwtarights. Readtog RGfi BAH.

University of Strathclyde

ANDERSONIAN LIBRARY

SUB-LIBRARIAN

Applications are invjied far
the above post lrom Honours
GRADUATES with Ubrsuian-
ehip qualtfication. preferably
with subject knowledge at

tbe Life Sciences.

A commitment with Readers'
Adviser work Is involved-

Saliry Scale

—

£1.491 lo £5.417 per annum
wltil F.S.S.U.

AppHeation forms and farther
pirticulars iquotlnq 4<0.71>
may ba obtained from tho
Registrar. University of Strath-
clyde, George Street . Glasgow
C.l. with whom application?
abould be lodged br July

1C. 1971.

University of Tasmania

STUDENT COUNSELLOR
ffbu Unl-vr-jlty ha* estsfiilbhed a pavi-

lion of full-rime Student Cnunrellar and
nrvrlre pppIIcbiIcuu fee appcrinim-m
thereto. Applicants ffirairls tie gradual^
of a umvcrsilr and ehould tmvc ap
academic quaUfirardon ninw to ccun-
veilhiB wort,, jurti &9 a major In p*v-
rirolooy. social wxrrV. or rtMier appropri-
ate' A*4d- lETprrlcnce la auidenre and
couiweRing- parlirularfy In rrhrdon fa
younj adobe in an iirerJnitlon of ternary
education. 1* de-Vrublc. The oppoliftr
will twrvp Hie ry-ponefbUHy of croiralidat-
Ing - and cvpauHng the rounsdriing sor-
rier.

Safari-: 171* position win fce oqrnfed
ter Hilary purposes taiih lhai of a Ire-
rarer or wirlor tarturee. depend! n-? on iba
qualiflca-tfaiw and f-yperi-nce Ol Iffie

eppcHnire. The wfarr ranges for these
grade* are:

Senior Lecturer: 5A9.G*<7 lo S29Q x
C fa 5S9^ .x 3 l<i SI 1 .1 -30 .

Lecturer Grade I: SAB, 116 To 53-7B
X 4 10 S9.CUS.

Lecturer Grade M: 5A4.W! To SMS
v 1 fa SJ7T x 2 fa S7.SC6.

An anowauve l* male Toward* travel-
ling eipen*iw.

Further mrilcnlars. details nf superan-
nuation. and araHcwrion farms -dionld ba
o-brained from the Association of
Cnmrnonwealih Uitireralelas f.Apnisi. 36
Gordon Stiuarr. Ixnrdon WOllH OPF.
rTei. m-sji esrra.t

AppHcations dm on Aug. 9. 1971.

University of Reading

LECTURESHIP IN APPLIED
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY
(Revised Advertisement)

.
-SBWIcuIIobv ore Invited ter i

1 LCT URLSHIP In APPLIED PHYSI-CAL GEOGRAPHY’ In tha Depart-
n,r

!t Sf Cirninplur.
APPhcanta should have Reaearcb or

Professional experience In the Sur-
vey and Evahiatian or NaturalRnourrM In the general field of UN-
'S,™- ,

SolL Plant. Water Relatfcm-
sblp* In the Humid Tropics.

Tne wruon appointed should taka
lrp^ ,1

3l‘es Da Jaiwiary 1. 19TZ.
Fnrttnr particular* may ba obtained

rrojn lhe Reptsh-ar lRoom 208.
SSitefcmghls Housri, The Uulvrrslty-
WJlirknlghta. Reading RGA 2AH. h«whom application* riinuld be rrertved
not later uran julr 30. 1971.

University of Salford

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIOLOGY GOVERNMENT
AND ADMINISTRATION

LECTURER IN POLmCS
Candidate's should ime experience In
tntcMnn PnbHc .Adm In ii trailon and Law
(particularly Bementa of English low
and loduFirial Lawi.

Salary scale £1.491-12.454 (bnr)-£3,417
P4L F55U.

Further particulars and application torn®
can be obtained from lfte HesStrar.
Usd-ramty of Salfcrrd. Saltord M5 4WT.
fa whom completed apffifeatfon forma
should be rein u Jub lb, 1971.
quoting refeeenefi SOC/41/G.

The Open University

Cambridge Regional Office

.iDimNISTRAnVE ASSIBT.VNT

A P Durations are favftrd lor t&r post
of AdoiinlstreUre Assistant in tiir
Cambridge offle* of the Open Univer-
sity. Good academic qualifications and
previous administrative experience wOJ ha
an advantage.

SalarT scales: £1 .215—-£1 .707 p.a. or£1.491—C2.4S4 p.a. according to

?‘
U
5

li

5
<

ij
Ue

52iirato
nd ««"««>«: plus

Further particular* and appllratton
terms are avellabl- be post cart requests
from Uie Personnel Manager IAA3i. The
Of™. Orlvcniltv. VVaton, Blelctilry.
Bucks. Owing date far applications:
Friday. July 16. 1971.

Victoria University of

Wellington
New Zeeland

CHAIR OF EDUCATION
The UitTverjirv Council luv|ie» appllra-

rloos for a chair ot edixaUon that i«jfi
bWfimp^yacajrt on the Mt'rcnieni of Pre-
g?J?f C L Baiigy x «e -rad of I97i1.
AppHcatlom will be welcnneil from
perwps well Qttdlifieit and experienced
In any branch ol lhe studv of ado ca-
tion

SENIOR LECTURESHIP
IN EDUCATION

vJr^2? £ *f
.

1ropojmmint of Dr I a
;g,« r

B ,^»ir of education in the

IS * ‘*n>gr Lecmrrvrip In anvDre«a of education, ntihougb Dome
preference may he qtvew io time with
non-michodds I cm quaHficatjoo&.

LECTURESHIPS IN EDUCATION

,
AP^i^totVV are Invited, fnr r w 0

SDe pr raws nf Ujemsior branche* of educational stadlr*.

fa Si-IST4
;' re JJ »!« «r.aeNtAH.i'tfj lo 512.300; tor Srptor L^r-

«e*f .VZM.132 fa
fi'Xj-'l ***”JilTW 'i a bar. then to

S6.‘o54 Ii”5.
f N2S4.ffl« »

M-PpHrtnK-nt Brs »-»n-
J? rtip Amviahon gf Cwntron-

2 *»W| Uirivereiiles lAppisi. M Gordon
osHsw B97™:i°

n «T. rr?"

10*?.
PlWW,”“ ci“* oa Aub®* 15.

IS.



Manufacturing

Director

PIONEER
Jsom green fields to a ,£41* turnover within four yean

and continuing substantia] growth market at home and
overseas. This is the aim ofa large British group launching
a product range new to this country. The revolutionary
process produces induscriaJ/conmirrcial Boor covering
which has exceptional properties ofdurability and design.

Later markets lie in simulated furs and skins for clothing,

footwear, and upholstery.

• he will be responsible to the Managing Director for
setting up and controlling die entire manufacturing

operation on a Midlands site, with easy access to both the

industrial markets in the UK and areas of outstanding

beauty. The capital intensive process— already proved
commercially— is based upon electrostatic deposition of
fibres on polymer-based backing. A special dyeing and
printing process will be involved.

• high technical skills are required in the management of
mechanically complex machinery or continuous produc-
tion processes. A combination of both would be ideal. A
professionally qualified man is needed with experience in

the sensitive handling of the human resources engaged in

intricate production. A background in production of
plastics-based products would be an advantage. Quality
standards, cost control, and service will be important.

• age probably 33 to 45. Remuneration negotiable to

attract a man already earning not less than £5 ,000, who is

determined to progress substantially by achievement. Car
provided.

Write in complete confidence

to P. K. Brovin as adviser to the group.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS
LIMITED

IO HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ

NORTH EAST LANCASHIRE
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

Assistant Industrial
Development Officer
Salary Scale £2,1 06-£2,556 (Bar)—£2,751.
Applications are invited from men with exceptional
ability and experience in the field of industrial
promotion for the post of Assistant Industrial
Development Officer.

The main duties of the Officer will be to assist the
Industrial Development Officer in top level negotiations
with industrialists who are being attracted to the area
with a view to the establishment of new industries.

Commencing salary will be determined according to
experience and qualifications. Further particulars and
application form obtainable from the : Honorary
Secretary, Town Hall, Burnley, Lancashire, must be
returned by 24th July.

DIVISIONAL SALES MANA6ER
HOUSEHOLD TEXTILES

This is a new appointment, the individual selected will be
responsible £01 the promotion and administration of Group

candidate is likely to have had considerable experience
sales admmistratioi^ preferably, but not essentially, ^
household textiles. This is a senior position, based in the
Manchester area for which a commensurate salary will be

id.

ply In confidence to:

SPICEB & PEGLEB.
reference FP5.

Derby Bouse, IS Booth Street. Manchester MfiO ZED.

SNIA (U.K.) LTD.
A member of Hie Snia Group—one of the major European produces

of man-made fibres

invite applications for the position of

AREA REPRESENTATIVE
»N

ACRYLIC. NYLON AND POLYESTER SHORT STAPLE FIBRES

Age .30-40, technical background and previous sales experience
essential-
Remuneration appropriate to the position, with pension scheme provided.
Apply, giving full details of education and career to date, to :

The Managing Director,

SNIA (U.K. | LTD.,
25-27 Oxford Street. London W1A 4AE.

Managing
Director
NEW VENTURE

• from green fields to a £41* turnover within four yean
and f^nrimring substantia] growth market ax home and

overseas. This is the aim ofa large British group launching

a product range new to rhi< country. The revolutionary

process produces industrial/commercial floor coveting

which has exceptional properties ofdurability and design.

Later markets lie in simulated furs and skins tor clothing,

footwear, and upholstery.

• responsibility will be to the group main board. Tbcncw
company will be set up and established on a Midlands site

with easy access to the industrial markets in the UK.

• an entrepreneur will recognize unusual scope. He must

be a commercially orientated businessman with a success-

ful record ofachievement and a marketing background in

consumer durables— ideally also with outlets in industrial

and commercial markets.

• age preferably around 40. Remuneration negotiable to

attract a man already earning over £7,
000, who is

determined to reach five figures in a short time span.

Location convenient to London and die Midlands.

Write in complete confidence

to P. K. Brovin as adviser to the group.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS
LIMITED

IO HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ

Female P.A.

to deputy
managing
director
Company manufacturing and salfing mats I

fastenings to a wide section of industry seeks

capable female personal assistant to depoty
managing director, with a prime responsibility

to co-ordinate the main sales planning and
activities.

This is a challenging opening which should

appeal to a graduate (preferably with at least

one foreign language) capable of assimilating

knowledge of the company's products, its mar-
kets and Hs problems. Having gained that

knowledge, she will work largely on hor own
initiative, contributing to the company’s growth.

Terms of employment and salary win be by

negotiation; promotion prospects arc excellent.

Apply in confidence to the deputy managing

director,

Branch
Manageress
At Chester

JaegerinviteappScatknisfortheaboyepdsition.

Candidates should preferably be under40 and
experienced in selling fashion merchandise,
management and staffcontrol-

Generous salary, commission and beams
scheme, with superannuation 5md and ex-

cellent discount on dollies.

Apply in writing to .-The- Personnel Manager,
57 Broadwide Streep London, W.L

One of the more efficient British printing firms is looking

for a highly profit conscious

do Cooper-Turner Lid
L Vulcan Works. Vulcan Road. Sheffield S3 2FWBWV Phone; SbelMd <2091 1 5 lines) STD Code 0742

Grams; ‘Rivets. Sheffield'

Trier: 54607 Coorer Sbellld
.

'High Brans* bobs, load <nd<eatore. imb and sp*t ceatf pint

to Direct works to make them yet more efficient". .

An opportunity with considerable advancement potential.

Write in confidence

TV 197 THE GUARDIAN
21 John Street, London W.C.T.

MACHINE TOOL
MA

ALFRED HERBERT LIMITED
recMira a Machine Tool Salesman for their Manchester Area.

Applications are invited for the above position which involves selling
the full range of the Croup Machine Tool Products.

Whilst previous experience would be an advantage, applications are
also invited from Engineers with experience in the Machine Tool
Industry.

Applicants should write giving details of age. experience and qualifica-
tions to :

The Area Manager.
ALFRED HERBERT LIMITED,

Warwick Road South. Old Tratford. Manchester. Ml 6 0|T.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Situations aivtrtUimz zJL

U

0m Eat-

SariaGsphf EJ.W par &tfc column
rude.

DUpUfti (made * *«***
tamgboU *TP*. Hod*. «*M-
Sitmalknts 0*J* column

imdu fnpaty 6* ff
cofontu tuck. Birthi. Xdrruzn and
Death* Sfc* tar &*.

telephone your
CLASSIFIED • _
ADVERTISEMENTS TPs
01-837 7011.

OR MAIL TO s

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
DEPARTMENT,

21 JOHN STREET,
LONDON, W.C.1,

Copy should be.received rtteast •

2 days pnor to the-***®
insertion required.

-There is e standard cfcKM- -g
£0,50 far the use Of pcstal cox
numbers.

Management
Accountant

Our client, John Crowther & Sons
(MUnsbndge) LfeL, a substantial

woollen cloth. manufectuiing
company in Huddersfield, wishes to

recruit an experienced A.C.WA. for

this new position. He will be respons-

ible to the financial directorfon

HET MINISTERIE VAN BU ITENLANDSE ZAKEN
vraagt t.b.v. de afdeling Vertalingen een

TERMIN0L00G/VERTALER
(Mnl. Vrl.) (moedertaal Engels)

die zlch na een inwerkperiode, waarin hij/zij Nederlandse stukken over
een verscheidenheid van onderwerpen in het Engels te vertalen zal krijgen,
moet toeleggen op terminologisch onderzoek.

Hij/zij zal—vaak in teamverband—inoeten werken aan de uitbreiding van
het Nederlands-Engelse termenbestand door het terminologisch uitdiepen
van bepaalde onderwerpen en de vertalers adhoc Engelse equivalenten
van de Nederlandse begrippen moeten leveren.

Zijn/haar bijdrage moet leiden tot tijdbesparing voor de vertalers en een
consequent terzninologie gebruik in de door de afdeling vervaardigde
Engelse vertalingen.

Vereist: een voltooide universitaire of daannee vergelijkbare (talen)
studie; een uiterst genuanceerd gevoel voor de moedertaal; grondige
kennis van het Nederlands, van Nederland, zijn voIk, geschiedenis en
maatschappelijke structuur—vroeger en nu—;

passieve kennis van Frans
of Duits; als vertaler werkzaam zijn geweest.

Het niet ten voile voldoen aan een der genoemde eisen kan eventueel
worden gecompenseerd door een surplus elders (uitgezonderd v.w.b de
moedertaal).
Standplaats ’s-Gravenhage.

Salaris, afhankelijk van leeftijd en ervaring, max. f 2720,—per maand.
Premie AOW voor Rijksrekening. Vakantieuitkering 6$%.
Schriftelijke sollicitaties. in het Engels of Nederlands, onder vermelding
van vac. nr. 1—1942/2903 (in linker bovenhoek van brief en enveloppeT
zenden aan de:

Rljks Psychologische dienst, Prins Mauritslaan 1 te ’s-Gravenbage.

— operating the budgetary control system

— undertaking specific cost analysis exercises

— developing and administering the company’s

management informationsystem.

Applicants aged 30 — 45 must be able to demonstrate ahigh degree

of self-reliance and have a sound grasp of effective budgetary control.

Experience of the textile industry is essential and a knowledge ofthe

woollen trade especially would be an additional advantage!

The salary will be negotiable and the company operates a
contributory pension, and life insurance scheme. Assistance with
re-location expenses will be considered in appropriate cases.

Apply for a personal history form quoting referenceMCSM4 to Price

Waterhouse Associates, Norwich Union House, 73/79 King Streep

Manchester M2 4WS, telephone 061-832 9676, extension 29.

*A’level girls

sOpportunities
Expecting your

#
A* levels this summer? Make good use of your potential by

talking to Williams & Glyn's Bank about the future. You will be sure of a
first-class training in all aspects of Banking fife and have equal opportunities
to make rapid progress to senior positions in our branches and
specialist divisions.

.Salaries are excellent; at 1 8 you will start at £645 p.a. plus allowance for
working in large towns (£180 for Central London) with increases based on
performance rather than age.

You will join atthe same time as other 'A' level School Leavers, all keen to
get on, and all with equal opportunities. You will join a friendly, lively Bank
offering not only a career but an active sports and social life as welL
Williams & Glyn's Bank-

Thebank you want to work for
Please apply in writing, quoting reference no. G to : ...
Mrs. C. E Flinn,

Williams & Glyn's Bank Ltd., P.0. Box 448,20 Bochin Lane,
London, EC3P 3DP
or, Mr. J. K. Wild, Williams & Glyn's Bank Ltd., P.O. Box 356, Mosley Street
Manchester, M60 2BE

A memberofthe Nationaland Commercial Banking Group

Operational Research
Branch Head— Socio-Technical Studies

This appointment, within the Directorate of Operational Research and
Analysis, will be specifically concerned with the broad assessment of socio-
technical systems of civil aviation. The work will be particularly interesting

and stimulating in view of the change and growth civil aviation is undergoing

:

the social, commercial, technological and international aspects call for close

and varied involvementwith managers, operators, consultants and researchers
in many parts of the world.

The Directorate, as a whole, carries out a range of operational research
investigations at management planning, and policy levels into such areas
as re-equipment staffing, operational safety, airspace and airport capacity,

aircraft noise and a wide range of technical problems involving international

collaboration.

Candidates should normally have a 1st or 2nd class honours degree in an
appropriate OR, scientific or mathematical subject Some experience in OR.
management studies, or a closely related activity is essential. Knowledge of
economics and statistics is desirable, and a familiarity with the aviation world
would be an advantage. They must be able to direct research, use modem
analytical techniques, and present their findings concisely for the information
of management

Starting salary could be above the minimum of the range £2995 to £4077
(grade of Principal Scientific Officer) : non-contributory pension ; location
London.

Puffer details of this appointment may be obtained by writing to the Civil
Service Commission Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, or telephon-
ing BASINGSTOKE 23222 exL S00 or LONDON 01-639 7696 (24-hour
~Ansafone" service). At aff times p/ease quote S17636/C. Closing date
23rdJuly 1971.

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY

mm

\

H tH

j'j.4

This year there are fewer worthwhile jobs

in London. Don’t waste your hard-earned
‘A’ levels - act now and take a look at the

opportunities that the Prudential is

offering you today . .

.

You want prospects. A company
of our size is comprised of many bdH
different departments . - . Data

Processing , Arch rtecturaf, Survey!ng

,

Legal, Actuarial, Insurance

Underwriting, Accountancy, a .

Personnel and many others. You
are given every encouragement ymJsiSi
to study and generous time off wfcgp
to attend day release courses which

m
will enable you to obtain quickly the J
professional qualifications for the I
career of your choice.

™

Tomorrow^ management executive..*

: jobs You want a good salary. The Prudential gives you
2d some of the highest rewards... With hard work and the. *\Emrrn^njnffrirn<Trwif‘ rgirapt*
he ft ; riaht Qualifications, vou co..ld h-fonninn .om ao

JUUL

hyrl-S :-. *1

You want a good salary. The Prudential gives you
some of the highest rewards . . . With hard work and the

.

right qualifications, you could betopping £1,250 at 20

-**75
but thiS ‘S 0n,y the be9innin9-

J; You want opportunities. The
jLi IkS^Prudential quickly rewards ability with

jgwjf responsibility. . . All management
positions are filled by bright young

|f .

•

' v/iysBlfr men who have’shown the .

.

jfafe ; determination to succeed.

Now the time to make

a'iiSSwm thal A’
l6veI study work far

a you . . . We have a limited number of

EL £SbI career openings just waiting for ‘A’

fir
level leavers -so find out abouta

Mv career with a future by cutting out

this coupon or 'ringing John Barnes
on 01-405 9222 Ext 58£ *...

{
I would like to come along and.discuss

1 a career In London with the Prudential

|
Address

j

TgK No. Age -

|
John Barnes, Staff Department -

.

J
Prudential AssuranceGo. Ltd.:

1 142 Holborn Bars, London EC1N ZNH
j Telephone 01-405 9222 Ext.’ 565.. .

|
(Next to Chancery Lans Tub?Station) 1/Q/2H .

- 3 fi..

' V
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SITUATIONS
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MAHASERS & EXECUTIVES

GENERAL MANAGER
MEBE GOLF AND COUNTRY CLITR (NEAR MANCHESTER)

2iwSSln A l

Vl;!£i dui> b ttimairO ia 350 ara Us NormJSS?' ny firni25ff l* require*! :g br nvpombla to Um

uSbittaSF* ®*S-aR

Thfc onriHS
te
?l

,

i2i«
or ur mnnbrre and mirats.TB* posttiDD tanira a high xaUrv. uifrommai fringe- brtacflt-.. and a

tj_i_ , lfl , ,
™»MMcnii uj the xuir (ouiw.K*wy In Sfttctw emanlw™ to tfc*- Chairman. Men Golf and Country

Club. Men. CheJure.

FOR SALE
PUNT AND MACHINERY

ENSINEERS OFFICE STAFF
tSISTANT HEATING & YEVTILA-TtXG ENGINEER required by Uiotoh.
*"s. Enaiiwrm* l*raciJc*; uppllrmtt*
T«Prtrn.hly ro iiavr nanlmblp ul the*>OI.hA.E.; Boon- -.alary and mitun

''N^nndiUons. Apply m writing. 6. l.
'iSjJly and A-g-illam, Mill Unc.

^^^Qlradla. L3irs«ilr<-.

* Denton Urban District
n** Coaneil

ffifgfe ASSISTANT ENGINEER
u|| Application* are lamed for the ju*w

a wire the Enam-T and Sarveyar on
le £1.515 Lu £2. 325. CammruUa

*•-.. ary ncnrllu co quoILfltaUoaa ami
- i i~. Mrieoce.

1 rEueotifii uflrr car allowance to bo
•t. a. and housing accommodation

- f- illablr U iwccsxary.
Fleaae scad dotiilto or qoallflraUons
wrlence. and ado. together vklib the

-.. . ne* and addresses o

t

three referees
''-Alai,.

.
-Vfpndnv, Julr 13. 1971, to the

... “''T ler.lgneil. ouotlno erferenw EA.—
-:-l 'J,, _ M. BATLnr.

"il _ „ ..
Clerk of tha Council,

^ rown Hall, »
Denton.
rear Manchester.

URGENTLY REQUIRED

IMiLLOR BROMLEY MSJ
48 Cedar Machine

Substantial offer for early delivery.

Particulars in confidence to

;

ELLIOTT MORRIS, MORRISCO LTD.,
18 VICTORIA STREET, LIVERPOOL 2.

051-236 5259

FOR SALE AND WANTED
WALNUT DIMING IMILLIARD TABLE,

3it. x 4ft. . Rllrjr aintD b«l: E»3.
lrtflpbone York 781 58-

EFFICIENT CONVEYANCING
I \RY mgulml lur i lly
ofbii": amtutnllM usik* pa
right OtiM-u. Tel CKil-b34 03

bCLTtr-
SoliLllorV
ul In the
15-7571.

164 Dnuwu. M«nrhr*irr V160 2HR.

POST OFFICE FOR SALE
KKualed In KurHirb.tn area of Went Mid-
land county lawn. Inc lut!Oft ireohalU
nrrmtee* of Aop. ritiino-ruom- kitchen-
A bedroom-., .inn ba I broom . Income from
I’M Offlra f-ubfect lo G-T.O. mulii-
lioa.--> and nrivaii- trade. ITl. e. Inclusive.

£7.000. Apply

DAnonM. CEKUAM Si SON,
14 Doopolr. Shrewsbury

(Telrphoeo 2128 and 544151

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

FARTHER Interna I Ion al arm Architects
und city manner*, based on Lo-idon.
felts very competent and experienced
PH IVATE SECRETARY: excellent
alary and condition.'. .Addrma rw 1S4
Tbe^GuanUan. 21 John St.. London

CARAVANS

GENERAL

City of Bradford

University of Manchester
. There b a vacancy In (he Department

of Tuvin rod Caunln Planning tor a
K cc-p I lonlsf.- Switch board Operator to•kr up appointment on July 19. 1971.
AppIIranta vIkuM be nbln to l»ur. andM« *anie knowledge id general allien
duties.

Appohilrarnt win be either Ip Grate 1

RESIDENTIAL COACHBUILT. 28(1
VMtauwne Majestic Larar.iu la exn-i-
L-nt coodllKiu, fully lumMted; Sited
cirpr-L and laungr curtain'-, full-Kited
Gac cooker. 3 -piece wlte. Prtorr
(urn Ilure. >i-btil. rk« lighund. maloti
ndlcn new i-rtrnm puimwork;
plraMint -die ovrriooklna Homugworth
Lake: £580 ono. LUDrboroDgh 78541
before 8 pm fur apolocmehL to view.

MORTGAGES

. . _ . _ ... wtlh --UD picnic lit' ot. op to £1011 p.a.
cial Services Committee $ %

mities

.
.* CHILD CARE IN JLKLEY-

—

; CiiVmv lu the Yortntlu Dales.

I-..:"" lODRUASD HOC-SE SQHOOL seek*
^ juallhed Uauvmublrr nvlh hla tvlie a*

; .
V'emotbcr (Jainf appaiatmrnt). whs

..
•

7-, allcr nn rtut e and rate lu boyn a -jr-J

'•^.15 ]<.-aiK. in this “ i-.vislirrg Approved
r 5- jol.” idiarUy uo becanie .1 ctm-

- -."j *liv banie.
1

'lo •duc'.-iire Sill, but «e oSer a fgur-
• J b'-vonW Oat. uiTh Mrpert tewj of

.'tiih-lble. ut * v*n- reasonaide rent.
-> £0 ore jfc.o seeking a qualified reti-
*••

. Hou-a-mjrlcr I’-.ingle appolnt&ieall
are able to offer cither tdngle or

led f-.coinnxKlatiaii.

b:il]Mr<r1 ng opportnaltlea wist for -naff
uv provide itviramtun and enterprhe

bo social rchAbPJimloa of oar boys,

alarit*: flowieamfNr wHUo SJ.A.C.
r £1.269 to £-1,985 h»r M n
umaihor irtlbip SkT-A-C. scale £952
1.197 bar at £1,086.
ui-ther parUctriars end applies Hon
f. Iren ‘die 3udn>M'V, iMoorUnd
i< tv drool, WestKvood Drive. JBUev.
sMie. T«l lUey 3SSB.

City of Nottingham

Housing Department

RESEARCH OFFICER
. A. P.4,5 (£1.776-£2.268>.

This k B newly created post.
vtUy responsible Ip ihc ** third
-r ” A-wistant Director or Houc-

t for n-r-earrh Into Sanlag needs
d nvailabilili- Rcsearcb wD be—
Imanly, but not •nilrjy. In rela-
•11 tu Ihe council’s own buDdlnff

1 ..-wamme ami Mocks of botnet.
- • '* ~.c post is parttnlaitP mltablo lor

. Timor with two to three years’
L ' '•e-firaduata experlrnce Fn applied

- ~-earch projects. Job tptdflcntloa
-r liable an requrst.

-.Detailed applications, glrtns rrle-
lt experience, qualification*, and
» referees, to the Director at
-nslna. 11 Kins sm-et, NoitlnB-

NBp. .NG1 ZBG. by July 16. 1971.

_The Royal National

|istitute for the Blind: .

IFARE OFFICER/ASSISTANT
PERSONNEL OFFICER

!
=
m>lc> 10 wort at oar headquarters
It 350 of m hum 20°.i are- blind),

-r-aitol FilTt Aid liahlliwt, Wgethcr
it some ulficc and vwli-are r\p*-rl-
c i-nmlul : kumviodge of per'
n-I work an Bifvanwge. Age
45. Sutury acrording 10 quoU-
rions and eipcrieore. SubshNsed
ch in <h3ft restnuram. Ffve-duy
k. Pcuikm scheme. Appllcn-
is. dlvmii rhBot fnfanmMion.
udlng prw>ei»c port and salary
keii ” Confi'Jcntirt sc;Rl' " 10
sen* to : TUe Dfrcctor-Ccorral.

I Or. Furilend St.. London
WIN 6 A A.

1£035 put. lu £1.1)50 p.a.) for
approved rdncBtIoa.il ur eecielurial
qaalincattans.

Applied 1 Ion- should be sent to Profee-
*ur R. H. Kaiiiurowtcb, Udwrluirui ul
lun-p and Country Planning. Tin-
Unlx-rdly. Mauthrhltr Ml 5 9 PL.

Ihe onunisjunn of rrreraonJal and
Miclul (•mcilonc add odors scope to a
prison or initiative wlib the nhtilty to
work veilboot supervision. Prrxloui.
relevant experience wuiibl be aveful but
nor rueoiiul.

Salary up lo £1.050 per annum phis
supplements of tip to £100 per annum
for approved rdurntioual or secretarial
qunUbcatlanv.

Pteusu apple to Mina Geornlua Miller.
Secretary tn the VJre-Ctunrellnr. The
University. Munc-bc-sicr MIS 9PL.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR
rraiilred bv oroqresMve Birmlngbam Clrv
Centre 11 nn. General work Initially,
fine opportunity fur ambitious vouna
nan with personality. Al tractive salary
ad. will the rigbr man. partnership
prospects will be dtsettbsed.

Pinnae write ro Mcxsn GLAJ6YER,
PORTER & MASON. 12C. Colmore
Row. Birmlnqham B3/AR.

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR
required by estnoLWtrd M jncnratcT
Artn for UtlnudOD Department with
ample opportunity (or advocacy:
commensurate salary and excellent
condUoDs. Telephone Mr Strong.
061-228 1561 U3 amuno Interview
appointment.

IDO’S MORTGAGES np lo £3 0'''

on post-

!

93ii Properties for school
I earhers, elvd mtvhhIk. and prafr--
clonal men earning over £ 1 .21)0 a.n.:
-Iso 95', lu £0.000. 90% u-
CIO.OUU anal BO'i to £5U.nO<>
plra-va send lull details to Cpmt1tercl.1t
and IiviIiihb lasurnucr Rrob-n. 24
Mofdey Rlri-rt. Muncberter M2 3AX

.

ri'Hiliooe 06 J -223 2693.

HUNTING, SHOOTING

AND FISHING

TO LET. SHOOTING RIGHTS over a
number of arras In Norib and mid-
Wales, lor pfliileiitnrB and tender
t-inii-. plrase write to Knn-Jiy Uim-
lul'Kioa isparflngni. Virlotla Hoge,
Virion a Terrace. Aberystwyth. CnriKM 2a 2D0. Telepbanc iaqnlrirs edn-
aai be acrrpieil; laird iL-ite 101
application lor derail* L« July 21

.

1971.

TO LET

*

City of Salford

Housing Committee

WARDLEWORTH ESTATE
,

Application* are incited for the
tenaacia-N ol Iwo shop nulla which will
&oop br available for lening on Ihe above
estate, at nei rmli ur £250 per annum.

Tba: folluwlun tr-Jita-c already exbt on
tbr rVaii- atial appljuinm. Lau only b*-
cOQ'laiara-d from pervooN who wldi m
operale « irailr ulhrr than [Dav imll-
c-aicn:

_
Draper, halrdrexeer, au-eets and

tubaccu. usli and rbips, fp-eeu.jrocrr.
gcuivr. biinlMnn-

.

Corporjll.in uunatl shuns under the
emiirul of |be Housing Commliire are
rnalnli Ir-i-.rU fur fivr liars with an
oplIl.ii lu rvniiv for n further 6vr year*,
at a iii-m-iv na-gon.ned n-ni. in each ca-iaa
rne lenant will be responsible fur llie
payment ot ram. -.vai.-r 1 rmriw*. Inivrnal
repairs and drroratlana. Housing orram

-

iiiudaMion 41 an additional rent available
In approved . m*.

Appiiralaon lornVi from the Houslnp
Maiuiq.-r, 36 ErUr, OW Runil. Sulfara

by
6
Aunu-it ii‘

PvWl™ “,,8t ^

TO
_
LET 60,000 SQ. FT. Ground and

fii'.i-nnor Aci omrru>da IIon. suitable
lop llaalii ennlUPa-rliis. warehousing or
(orbing manufacturer: to let ns nwnole nr In Inair loti Of Two al
20.000 *q. It. and two at 10.000
m|. It.: ulkkI luadlno and all (aclHHe-.;
slruaird 5 min. Mancbmtrr Pirrndillv
Seal inn. fr| (ibl-6Ul 373112.

BUSINESS

i-orfe jor

srruATiQHS wanted
tICAN. ’aVd' 29, u-MaoChester
vcrdly: five yeas’ experience In
nvatiun.il order processing with
lor U.5. plastics company, cor-
ny In Brussels with European
late. vcl-Vi oennenmt puiiilua
h potential; prrtcr MancheHcr
>. but iniercstlng openings elsc-
re in England considered; avall-
• for inlawvi"w. Addrasn TW 46 The
irdioa. 2l John Sr.. Laadpo WC1.

RESENTATIVES & AGENTS

YOU HELP US to sell lo IndtBtrv
BP Agencsi banK T Address TW 148
Gu.ir.fian. f64 Dennmnfe. Man-

an, MAH -»rr
SENTATIVE; manufacturers at
?x and Polvmar compounds wb-b
employ a TLT.HNICAL KF.FRE-
•TA FIVE; tspcricpcu of notnrnl
synthetic rubber lat-ics and ram -

sd* rmenrio!: some sale espcrtcnco
- .’ble: preremul ace 25 ID 35.
Hon North Mnnchciler: b.Torr by
?l Inlion depending dii exyertrnce.
and espensc* DrpvMcd. Adfrew
52 The Gunrdiea. 164 Deanyaia.

ichcsti-r MbO 2RR

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

A PRIVATELY OWNED COMPANY WISHING TO EXPAND

IN THE FIELD OF

DETERGENTS, DISINFECTANTS, AEROSOLS AND
ALLIED PRODUCTS FOR DOMESTIC AND

INDUSTRIAL USE
Would like to purchase Companies with a turnover of
between £50,000 and £200.000 pa. or part of a Company

in Lb is field.

Write: TW 158 The Guardian, 164 Deansgale,
Manchester M60 2RR.

OUTSTANDING ADVERTISING
OPPORTUNITY

IN THE MANCHESTER
AREA

Oar rtlentf-, who are starting a
New AdvrrrHlsa BR«H.y in the

Manchester nroo. ICOK an

ACCOUNT MAN
with good agency experience ana
dulr who kaowv thu NW scene in
unn- depth. Re will be potential
director ot the erterpriM but will
InMinify esvjoy being one ot a bard-
woDUnp team who will break pesw
qround.
TbH post oHera onnaaai and onl-

staading opportunity far a man ot
the right qunlRy: It* rewaitifc will
fully relic cj achievement.
Writs tuliy. Id confidence lo t.APflJ

Baber Sutton and Company,
Eldon Earcot House. EMco Street.

London E-C.2-

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

KEARSLEY
LTRBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL

:

SCIENTISTS AND

i TECHNOLOGISTS

Chemist

r-TCHE QU.UITT CONTROL
.‘ae-aru3 entts far a chemist to

’

-rtakr hiicb control testing of
-icatlng oil*. The potation should
rest retired Che raUls or akdled
ora lory Awlslints.

LANCASHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

TENDERS are INVITED from
Fencing CotnraclorS for :

LE1QH PLANK LANE R.C- SCHOOL
ERECTION OF FENCING

The work comprises ihr SUPPLY.
DELIVERY and ERECTION Ot MILD
STEEL BOUNDARY RAILINGS.

Applications for documenlH to lender
most be rrrefvod bff the County Archi-
tect. P.O. Box 26. County Hall. Pres-
ton. nor inter Hum 10 30 a.m. an
J ulv 12. 1971.

0URSES AND SEMINARS

TRENT POLYTECHNIC, NOTTINGHAM

HIGHER HftTIOHAL DIPLOMA

in MliilNG

September, 1971
Prepare for an intcreitruR ana sncuni Mum,
A three -year sandwich course lor young men who have studied

PhysiK a'Sd Mathematics at - A* p««dl in at^leasr

one of them, or. have successfully completed the ONC/OND in

Mining or Engineering.

This court* leads to the Mine Manager's
.
Cerritialc and

Professional Membcrth.O of thc lnstihition o^Minir^Ene^eere.
For full details, including National Coa

contact the Administrative^ Officer Sc^of ^Ki^ing aid

Science. Trent Polytechnic. Button Street. Notrngham. NGi 4BU.

Tel.: 0602 4€246,

STRETFORD
BOROUGH COUNCIL

SOIL SURVEY -BARTON ROAD SEWER
Traders am Invllrd from spexbUlst ran-

traciors for Ihe taking of n soil survey
on Barton Rood.

Drla IN anti form ot lender an avail-
able I ram the Borough Engineer, re-
turnable to Ihr LUKlrrNlinaii in tile
rnvpItipB provided by noon Thursday,
22nd July. 1971.

.W. G. HATTON.
Town Cirrk.

Town Hall.
Talbot Hoad. Stretford.

lAlTHiUAU &i W

A

1'SUN LTD

WORSLEY URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL

SURFACE WATER SKIVER

—

ROE GREEN, WOKSLEY.
FIXED -PH4CF. TENDERS are

INVITED for Ihe CONSTRUCTION ol
215 tin. yards of SEWER, varying Irom
bln. to I5ln. dJamoier. ton elher with
anriltary manholes, rir.

Irnibr iloi-jinirnu mov he obmlnra
from ih<- Engineer nnd Survnyor. Town
Hall. Wordry, on recript of a deposit
<t £2. n-pnrnble on receipt of a bona
Pda tender not •mbscqurnlir withdrawn.

Completed dboioiL-nlk tu br mnrned
to the undersigned In ihe rnveiapa pro-
vided not later tbop 10 am on .Monday,
inly 19. 1971.

Die Council do not bind IIubimIvm
to accrot the lowest or any lender.

ROBERT E. UUBVND, Got
of the Council.

Town Hall. Woraley.
Mnndttnler M38 4CD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
PUTNiant to a. 27 of the Trustee

J®25 that nny person havlnp
v.®

1» flMroi W on Interest In the
°t nny ol the 0<-ceased nenona

wliove names, addretaan, and dcs-
25^^’ al^ *rt °2t l,Plow N hereby

particulars (nwnrinq or hb claim or mlcnst m
VK„5rm RT «5

frao»wre"nHoned lo
relation lo the dreeaoed perron eon-

.
thr dele w-dB-5:

^esrate of ihc
WIU be distributed be tilencisonul repn-nentottven nnioag tnr
entitled thereto ""having

°" V
flj.

M,,
L ' WtoB and

mrikT*"
° r WhIt* lhr' hav* l,ad

LLNGARD. LEAH;
or 40 Wonrick Slrner, Swlnlon.Uncart Ira. widow. Died June 4 .

son' P*5toIar|<
_lo _KIRK. JAGX-

Ss. * CO. 97 Cborley Road.
Stsinlon. near Manchester M27 SAB,befara 2nd September. 1971.

READ. THOMAS,
M-,n?S-S.,,4Ue"^y' *?.»<*Irtiiry. near
Njtoobroter. Lanranhirr. Machine
cl,2a

er
i

Died SUi June. 1971.
Portiralara la K7RK. JACKSON *
vto^2Lt2?anS 7F

Roocl
r
- s*rinwn, near

1971**er- 2nd September,

McANDBEW, LAWRENCE,
Jb?n'COa

,
r
E,-?o0i- Leicester.

J2.
,,e-

rJ?Jir, Parhcuiara tn* G FK1SRY a SMALL.
Sohciinra, 5 De Mnntfort Street.
Lcicesler LE I 7GT. befara 7ib Sep-lembor 1971.

GRUPMAN, SIMON,
PI 30 SbeepfmU Lapp, Prestwlch.
LanrjyJilre, retired PDnUrs- Dealer.
Died 7th May. 1970. PartlNiin loHORWICH. FARKELLY, FLACICS ACO. Solicitors, 117H19 Portland
?«S.

0,-
=
M

.
Qnr5rrtBr,«,W 6nil baton;

lSlh Srptember. 1971.

AUCTIONS AND
COLLECTIONS

By Direction ot the Department
of tba Environment

St Barnabas Church Hail
Old MID Lane,

Barnsley
11.00 nm on WEDNESDAY.

JULY 7. 1971.
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

1,130 LOTS
OFFICE FURNISHINGS

CHURCH PEWS
A good selection of light oak office
ib-siLs, typist* desks. Inbulqr chairs
and tobies, upholstered chairs, mecal
and wood filing cupboards, pigeon
hole sbetvings, desk racking, execu-
tive pedestal desks, upholstered
benches, twenty solid oak pews
11113ft.. two paarllrd front*, four

choir iialk rhanert rail.
MANY EXCELLENT LOTS
View days : Monday/Tnrsday,
Inly S/6, 1971,- 10 ara-4 pm

catalogues from :

C. E. Smith and Son,
Chartered Auctioneers.

14 Resent Street, Barnsley,
(Telephone : &170).

THE GUARDIAN Friday July 2 1971

Kv.H. ROBINSON & CO.

Chartered Surveyors

Chartered Auctioneers and
Estate Agents

79 Mosley Street. Manchester,
M2 3LP- Tel. Ofil-235 2281.

8 Grove Avenue. Wllmslow.
Tel. 95 25234 incl. Sat. a.m.

ALDERLEY EDGE tptioto apovei.

—

Eart-llcnt Modnm DeiarbrtI lluinr.
will planned and i-nJnjina plea-ant
notidon nirruumlrJ by atiractlvc
urdrna- Hall, lounge, ilmiug room,
glavroom ur morning room. kJUbrn.
laundrv, apparaie W.C.. S berfroono.
onr with own dimvrr room, batii-
ro,»n. emUul hntlinu. double guraue.

BOWDON.—Well main!aided Boil
uppolulni Modem Detaclird Hotna lu
excellent residential area. Drllahtftil
weD stocked gardens, llail. cloak-
room . 3 reception rooms, kitchen,
Unndrv. 5 bedrooms, boxrooui. Cca-
lm 1 lusiUng. 2 garayes.

BROOKLANDS.—First Close poritian.
DWifemeJud Modern DeUebed House
mast aitmi.UVL- secluded garden. Hall,
iinakt, 3 reception rooms, suu room,
kitchen. 5 Mdroumi, 2 buLbroonu,
central bcatloq. garage.

HALE.—-Beaut ifull* appointed and
decoraled. Dpl.lrhed Huie-r In delight-
ful gardens. Spuclnn nccommodaticiD
in. Iiulliel Hall, cloaks. 3 attractive
reception moms. morning room,
modem kiich-n. 5 bnlroonm. 3 balli-
naPiH, sentral liratiag. 2 parages.

HALE.—M.mnlficent po-ltlon close
in Gulf Course with vie\« to south
uvi-r tin- Boltin Valles. KmiiiUIuI
nppiiiniisi Delartleil Hoire wltn hall.
>ln.iks. two line rrtT-piion room*.
LIkIii-ii. eii.. 5 iRilrauDis, 3 tuih-
ruorus, njnir- room, gazane tor 3
.in<l sa-rsire ll.it. 4ppru\. l'j Acres
ul beam 1

1

ul gruaoda.

1

MIODLEWOOD. nr. HR. ROYMTONI
DISLEY BORDER.— (Pbofo above].
Close to Lvme Park. Atunctno
CtiDQtry Tropero- (n wooded valley.
1 1, Acre ground-*. Ball, cloaks,
lounge, dtnlnn room, kitchen. 5 bed-
rooms. 2 bathroom*, double garage,
service flat, central healing.

PRESTBURY. — Modern Detached
Bungalow In attractive position with
hall. cloakroom. lounge. dlnlnn
room, well appointed kitchen and
bmokioal area. IcuoJry room. 3 bed-
rooms. Untilroam, central henlinn
anti doable nLulng. nornne. carport.

.SALE.—Pleasantly situated attrac-
Livo Detached House near Hortzcro
Rond. Hull, cloak*. 3 CDtertainlnq
rooms, kltrbrn. 4 bedroom*, box-
room. built-in garage, nood sin*!
nanlrn. £8.900.
STOCKORT. off Nangreava Road.

—

Outer position. Very niirartlva
Modem Detached Dormer Bungalow.
Hall, large lUmugh iDunpe.’dining
room, l lichen. 3 bedrooms, bath-
room. pleasant 'i.irdm. £5.950.

FaU vartlmlnn of Mr above mid other
proprrfit* irlfl be /orwnrddd on app/i-
cntkm. Oar n-riefey i* fWWknitfy
ell .in [flag, nnd lr pronperth-e pur-
elMa-tx YiTI UmUy lef ur krrno t ftrir

nquirrmcnD ve aftofl br pleased to
lonrard Parflrti7dri» ol mltable

proper/ ka.

f.Ii. ROBINSON &C(

BRAMHALL. CHESHIRE

A oeaiiuruily pcediloocd and fully
rnrnisbed DETACHED AltCHITbCl -

DESIGNED HOUSE. hall-mile
station. 15 minutes Piccadilly. V
milc in village: enclosed glnss porch,
entrance ball with beamed ceiling
leading to sun room with tiled flour,
large through lounge with Rubnne
marble fin-place nnd Including
boudoir grand pinno In rosewood
by lior* and Kolomna, dcl/obtful
outlook Uirough two picture
window* io garden, french window
to paved loggia wRb Min blind.

Dining-room w-lth bow window,
beamed ceiling, Bled fireplace, Inlaid
Spanish mahogany dining suite, side-
board, Table. 6 chair*, and 2
carver* upholstered In green leather.

Morning-room leading to fully
fitted kitchen toeluding double
drainer ctainle** steel sink. Npetal

r

fan. serving hatch to dining-room.
Krivlnotor iridgo and new Parkin-
son Cowan automatic ga* cooker,
tiled enclosed rear porch lending to
laundry room with Hoarnr Kcymotic
washer and large English Electric
rridse. Soil w.c. and sreros lo
double Integral garage wi!h slldfna
doors.
Two doable (ooc with wash bowli

and 2 sinalo bedrooms, nil fully
turnlshed In walnut or raobonany.

Landing with oak betiding these,
fully tiled bathroom with col mired
sol re and shower, hooted towel rail

and hnmrrtton heater. *ep. w.c.
hoir-ined. low-level EUlte.
Pmdv including walnut desk -with

rooted leather top nnd boakrase.
The house was decora>e«l ihrouoh-

nnt la*t yenr and I* In beautifuj
condition: fitted carpet* In all

rooms, mostly Wilton, new last

year, pelmets, curtains, light hjilna*.
all ouite new. 6 elertric radiators,
qas-fiml eeiT.ral beatinq.

Wooden garden shed with all

cmrdep tonic, inclnding Z mowers,
one rlccirlc: about *3-a<re.

Free>n1d and free from ctiirf.

R.V. £2*6. Rales- 77 ' jP- Ov-mer
nnina ebroed. Price £2n.H5n.
Telephone 061-439 7«1 . Princl-
pol* only- please. No ogeoL*.

CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH,
Sheffield 21 miles

Well-bunt

Architect-designed House
in select rural area, with megolfi-
mn southern aspect: rons>nsjDg
hail, lounge, dioinq-ronm. rtudy.
rloafcroom and w. parquet floor*
throughout. kitchen. ocuIImt.
nairtrv. four bedrooms, bathroom,
fltqwatv wr. Immromn: garage:
rtoraroom; beaurlfuDy rituated tn '3
acre well-kept garden; £12.000.

Telephone Chapel 2253.

WORK WANTED

HOUSES

CHBASLE. 'Cbeotiire foff Broadway!.—
SEMI-DETACHED Rouse of character,
wlib r.vo brick garage*, parch, cloak*.
2 good-V|red rsl. -roonys, firraUasl-
mom w-fth Parkray boiler, kitchen,
wee porch .'utility room. 3 bedroom*,
boxraom: timber garden shed: free-
hold. free front chief ram: £6.750.G S. BURLING A SO.n£ Tele-
phone ; U61-485 4131.

CHEADLE. Die., tod Broadnai'l.

—

Moderated DETACHED Hou-c. with
mirage: 4 bntitibms. 2 dble 'Ire. with
nu ill-in wan!robes, modern kucnen and
bitlhroum; lull ga* r h; close to allamend ie-, shops und seimol*. eic.:
13. .50. Tel. 0b 1 .423 4293.

COLWYN BAY.—3 New 3-bed Det.
BL.Nn-sLDlvs; 2W:. luuztnr: full ceni.
neailnq: qarftge; .sunny aspect. Trl. day
CoIwyii Has- 2742. evening 48056.

DIDSBURYi
KESIDEM
eVelusive
to TWO
nu celtor*

MARSDEH. 7 mik’d wist of Huddvrt;
field.—Blone-built Period RESlDENl-E
ol Qno character, with easy ncce* to

M62: ground floor ertmp. »ige mod.
kitchen with breakfast Biea. drih-
wiisher and waste disposal. #pac- col .

hall and Inner hall with maonlBirnl
carved oak sMlrtust. .-lii.ikrnnm with
w.c., sen. shower-roam, heaurifally
proportioned lounnr. dlnlnsi-ioom.
playroom or second louniV*. 5 b'-d-

rooms 1 2 simile nnd 3 double—1 ‘••ffn

drrsslpo-room I . newly modernised
bnihroom with Avocado suite: 1LI.L
OIL-FIRED CENTRAL HEATING:
Rr-piokll fmornni'-e: garaging lor 3
tor*, stable* with paddock; former
surgery block: s-nliable for use as
sr hunulun : £9.850 o.n.o. Tele-
phone Marsdrn 522.

,*BtKECUTIV:E“'HOLbEj
'

sr at =
ini! b

1^ In?«%^->SrS'dining-room. »tudy. and healed Nin

room: supendy filled kilcbcn with
split-lcvol MoUni. dishwasher. ti

fall gas rentral beating. ,„5rl
£15.750. Tel. Piwfibun’ 49505;

ROBINSON'S REMOVALS tCtNSW»«».
26b Kurv New Road. MBBelj5

«« «-

DETUMI DRIES: LONDDN. BRI5TDI-
B 1RMINGHAM. GLASnOW. end
SOUTHAMPTON.

moffat, Dumfriesshire Talybont, North Wales

NfTV MODERN Architect - d«lDoed
«OlT<r. Idi-Ji r*-tir*-tmni or nol.Jn:
.-jnijiniiN i-ni. hull. eldiSs.. ppen-pkin
lirtnii-ruoin illn.-room and kli.. bJih-
rooni und 3 oefii.. <«rr. nu throuph-
nu:: ii*. g'qe: *b.h' kept oarden: r.v.

£50: fnvhu!-J; yrkr. £6.200. Ttl Moffat
JJ in vletv.

On Uic main coast rtwd from
Burmoidh to Harlech. 2 nod 3 bed-
roonwd dr- to rhed bunn.itow* with ronttBi
heat lug- From £4.37ii Krrehold. Farther

particulars from

STEVENS & COLE LTD-,
75 Hfnh Street. Amblrtoto,

SiourbridiK. VVorerstrr.

T.-k-uhoiie StOURBWIDGE 5116.

DISLEY, (Cheshire)
.

Rpllr-lrvrl DETV7HED HODFE with
fall w-firfli rviifrif fipjffng rind pnreiaf
double

_
nlftiinq, rnjoymfi nvanninrrtiv

2P71 vii*M io th* rrjr Bird .irljoJnm-r
»jiC*lf Gnb. Accomraodnlfon

ln>‘lri'Jn rnrranee hoij. rJo/ikroom.
loimpi;. dJninn-room, w^U-fittrd kltrtirn,

fra -
' 5 "if*! hnlli-Cn vA.irdrab^si.

til^d baibraoni wl'h shawr utiie: ffoublc
aqraqr and qardrn orlc+ £10.600.
JP Graham Driv^. DJsJry. Cheshire. Td.No Dl<lry £612.

COUNTRY HOUSES AND ESTATES FOR SALE

HALBITIMPERLEY BORDER.—SpartomueiAthtu house m qaiei cul-de-
sac : r»-ar Southern aspect aiTd-s
plasma fi. Ids ; lonnge. dining room,
large kitcbcn.brrokust room. sun
room : 3 double bedrooms C2 with
bltro ciipbDird*i box room, bath-
room. 2 U.C.* ; lull oil crniral
hLMUng. double garage. secluded
garden. ; £B.B50. Tel. Ubl-980 6542any uuic.

HEATON. NEAR RHSHTON SPENCER.—£5.000 : Deuchrd country cottage
In completely rural surrounding* wllh
rxrellrnl apro view- over the DaneV nllev lo Boxley Ckmd ; 2 living
rooms, kltchrn. 5 bedrooms, batii-room : main* semen, connected or
available : septic tank drainage :good sixed garden. Ref. 6495. Full

front BROCKLEHURST AND
COMPAAJ. Kino Edward Street.
Mart lesfield. Tel. Macc. 27555 t4
lineal.

rIfphone 445 3976).

OWDON . ‘“(Ju-s.—A DLsunctisc MOU.
DEI. KtSiDr’NLL. occupying »phn-ikl
site of just under '.-acre, in xcellrnl

HOLMES CHAPEL, Cheshire
Attractive conntry residence In delhlht-
fiil rural position. Hall, rtookronm with
w/b and ivr. Two fine emertalnina

S
om*. Kitchen, walk-in Inrder. Four
*lrooms, two bathroom*. Omral heat-

ing Ihronqhodt. Ganine for three.
£25.000.

.V/ we •;

•' •*
' V •

-

'

,u
MERE, Cheshire

A most attractive detached rr<udcnce wei
in half-acre of malurr gardens with
open views across Mere Golf Course.
I wo excrtlrnt omertainina rooms.
Breakfast room. Cloakroom with wash-
basin and wc. Well-equipped kilJiL-u.
lanler. master bedroom with own
dres^orj room nn*l private bathroom.
Three other bedrooms, with second
ba tiiroom. Caraoe accommodation for
three cars. Sun lounue vrilb tiled floor.
OH flred central beating. £22.500.

WILMSLOW, Pownall Park
Delightful bijou residence In secluded
Bardens. Hull, two entertainlos rooms,
well equipped kitchen, two bedroom*,
bathroom, separate w.c. Potterton uas-
firrd boiler supplvlng central heating and
domestic hot water. Garage and car port
approached under cover. Immaculate
condition. £12.500

PRESTBURY, Cheshire
Detached residence of considerable appeal
set In brautflul malurr and K-cladrti
gardens. Porch, hall, cloakroom wim
wib and w.c. Mom atirocuvr soil!- level
loungeMining-room 5511 7ln x 19ft Bin.
with wood block floor. Cocktail bar alcove.
Floor lo crllina picture windows openma
on to nagged patio, Completelv rnulDpr-d
modern kirchrn with larder. Tiled uiilllv.
Garage lor two can. pins laundry,
healing chamber. p|c. Three bedrooms,
two wiih built-in fornitnre. Tiled both-
room, bepgrnle w.c. Od-firad cen'rni
heating throughout. C15.500.

Flat

i‘J ORTH W E S T • FTE G I 'O N AV '6' F F I C-'E

; c.H'Es.ter-' *
:

'

NORTH WALES
DENBIGHSHIRE.- FLINTSHIRE BORDERS.

FIRST CLASS RESIDENTIAL AGRICUL-

TURAL AND SPORTING ESTATE.

By Order f( J. Bibhy Serried Ltd.

CHESHIRE

Recently Modernised Country Residence,

with 3 reception moms, 6/9 bedrooms,
4 bathrooms, oil cepual beating. LODGE
COTTAGE. 380 ACRES FARMLAND.
PARKLAND & WOODLAND IN HAND.
FARMS AS LET. Excellent young plan-

tations and duck pools tv shooting.

IN ALL 880 ACRES. Producing £2.500
per annum including seasonal grating.

Ref. 7412. FOR SALE BY PRIVATE
TREATY. Jolnl Agents: Jackson-Stops &
Staff, Chester; C. E. Williams &
Company, Oswestry.

BUXTON, DERBYSHIRE
Manchesur 25 miles. Sheffield 28
miles. VALUABLE FREEHOLD BUILDING
LAND with residential planning consent

lor 38 dwellings and 8 flats In all

539 Acres (or thereabouts I . Roads and
severs pa-11 ally completed. All mains
services readily available. For sale by
PUBLIC AUCTION as a whole or In

lour lots unless previously sold privately

at Uie KING S HEAD HOTEL, BUXTON,
on MONDAY. 12th JULY, 1971. at 3
P-m. Solicitors: Macfarlanes, DowgaU
Hill House. London EC4R 2SY. Tel.

01-246 6466.

Chester 10 m'les Liverpool 10 miles.

THE OUTSTANDING AGRICULTURAL
ESTATE knpwn as HANKS HALL ESTATE.
WILLASTON. WIRRAL. 367.63 Acres In

all end comprising Let 1: Hanns Hall

Farm 130.48 Acres with supt-rb modern
farmbouse, pair ol lam collages and
model range of farm buildings.

Lets 2-8: First class Agricultural

Accommodation land In 7 lots ranging

from 7 Acres lo 61 Acres.

Lot 9: Hanns Hall' Poultry Farm 11.66
Acres, with modern poultry buildings

and space lor expansion.
FREEHOLD. Free of Ingoing and with
vacant Possession [except one farm
cottage 1. FOR SALE BV AUCTION In

9 LOTS funless sold privately) al the

BLOSSOMS HOTEL. CHESTER on THURS-
DAY 22nd JULY. 1971, at 3 p.m.

EZfefSsss: «>»;

:
* v~:

t :

Within easy dally travel ol both Man-
chester and Sheffield. Magnificent

example of a 15lh Century Slone Farm-
house in the much sought alter village

of Combs, overlooking the Sailing Club
and Golf Course -and adjacent to the
Peak District National Park. Hall,

cloakrooms and 3 reception rooms and
games room, kllchen and cellar 6 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms. Full oil fired

central heating. Garaging and stables

with tart room, easily maintained ter-

raced lawned gardens with wooded dell.

Freehold for sale by Private Trealy.
Price £19,750. Ref. 7425.

For further details of any of the above properties apply :

25 Nicholas Street. Chester. CHI 2NZ iTel.: 28361/4).

Cheshire
A Modvrn DiUchH Country

House with Stabling laetlltias (or

tscdlenlly situated with ex lent. Ivc
\ itrwt. uver ibt Cb.-sinro luunirv-
sido and convenient lor Knuudord,
Lynrai. Manchester anil MOLkport.
Aiconuo&dailoii camprinm :

Entrancu Porch. Eotranoo Hall with
Cloaks. Lounge with lnglcnook
fireplace. Dining Hoorn, fully fitted

Kitchen. 5 IlcdraoitH. Hail tiled

Bathroom wllh separate w.c. 2
Garages. Greenhouse. Tnel Store
and eatomaI w.c.
Part Central Hoating. Stabling (or
2 Horses with Tack Room and
Storage. £17.500.
Rulcable Value £106. Freehold anil

free from rtiW Rent.

Fartlur nrrrrfcoiari irrrm

Frank Westbrook I
iTfrart-riM Sam lore

49 PRINCESS STREET.
MANCHESTER 2.

Tel.: 0G1-236 BOBS and
2 ST. ANN'S PARADE.
WILMSLOW SK9 1HS

Tel.: 27SSS.

MERE, Cheshire
Luxury ground floor Bat. enlonnu
spli-ndkl view* over Mere Golf Courec.
Entrance hall, cloaks cupboard. Spanou*
lounge. Two bedrooms with fitted
runtirurr. Modern kitchen. Lemkln.
Larne naraoc

_
aonreached under cover,

tjill central heating. Prince ( Including
kitchen rsjurmnrnl. wtuJu'nn maebtoe.
etc . . nnd exceUenl BetEd carurtsl

.

£13.000.

KNUT5FORD. Cheshire. — DETACHED
Moose; loange. din. -room. Jorge kit.,
downstairs toilet. 3 bedrooms, bnlii-
room/lollrt: central heating: linked
oarage; convenlenr; • offer* over
£6.000. Tel. Knoteford 4856.

MACCLESFIELD
DBPMBED OORlUER HUMMLOW

tram less.
Three double bedrooms. aUnlB«i-rooini
krtcGcn, lounge, entrance ball wllh
cloakroom, bathroom, plus S&OVSIT unit:
doi/blc ploxlng. ccorral belliup: detidigd
umr; freehold: no cMcf: £1.104 ooo.
Immodlau occupetioo.

Rtonvaad Lane. Macclesfield.

Telephone B494

5

FOR SALE bv Private Treaty—Old
MANSION HOUSE In very' poor repair,
with 14 acres of gulden* and groucil*.
near Hemdngbam. Wen Oimbnrlund.
For further particulars npptt. Edwin
Thompson and Co.. Chartered
Surveyors and Chartered Land Agent*.
42 St. John's Stn-et. Keswick.
Cumberland. IrJ. 7298B.)

MOVING SOUTH T COBH AM, Surrey.
A Mom Magnificent COUNTRY
HOUSE on an elevated die with on-
Interruptf*J views to tha south, lald-
oul garden* on two acres l.it lulling
hard tetmis court loutline ont-iiimo for
one detached bouse dp the second
octcI: bulk ol brick with rentier-'-)
elevation* and tiled tool on two floors
only: drawinri-room. dining-room,
von lounge, compart domestic -yUl-. > ».

sts bedrooms, two bath rooms; mil
crniral healing: double integral iiarane.
additional garaglpg for three more
cars: freehold sttr: Possession Sept.:
£42. SOD. Full deiojl* and pficto.
J. H. NORRIS & SON, Ciiarirnu
Snrvet’ors- 9 Albert Square. Mnn-
choler M2 6LP. Tel. 061-834 837315

VALE ROYAL. VVhilrtiate-.—A Moil
Attrnclivu COTTAGE Ktsldrnce occu-
pying splendid site of about J’s acies.
Including walled garden: hall. Iconic,
dining-room, kitchen, utility ra r m. 5
double bedrooms, ba Lbroom, rep.
w.c.: central heating ihrouobout: n*r-
lul range or outbnlldlngs: E15.3U0.
John Braggln* and Co.. 37 Princess
Street. Knulatord. (Tel. 2613.

<

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

THREE LARGE. ADJ. HOUSES, select
area North Manchester. In Furnished
Flatlets: me. opp-: beat offer over
L2Q. 0Q 0 . Addrcw VH 102 .The
Guardian. 164 Deansgato. Man-
chr-aer M60 2RR.

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

FOR SALE

A SUPERB Fully Him. belf-comafned
FLAT: own entrance: tame lonnge,
sen view. l\vo bedroom*, bcaulliiilly
fljerd dlninq,'kitchen, new cooker dnd
Cooker baud, sink unit, waste dls-
po*-il. refrlgcrolor. fitted cupboards,
inini'-r.lmi in-ater. sep. tail hrai. t toil tl.
bill'd carpi-L-.; Ihi* flat will admirably
*uit a retired eoupln. used lo cnni-
fonablc living. Address T\Y 116 The
Guardian. 164 EH-arunatv. Mouclic~.ler
MbO 2RR.

BRAMHALL. Cheshire.—Superior S.C.
Find-floor Luxury FLA 1 (or sale In
sin all wrl'-ct development aaJolalr-T
Bramall Park: since being buQt in
1968 many nddilioa* and liupiwc-
mnii-. have fin-cn mode, and the
property Jv In immaculate condition:
large hall, loungi-, dining-room luimosi
3011.*. snprrbly fined kitchen. 3 good
bedrooms. 2 with bunt-fn furniture,
fully titled coloured bathroom St vrp.
w.c.; 2 garage,. £15.250. Longdrn
nnd Sutcliffe. 9 Ack Lane East.
BnunhnU. Chev. Tel. 061-439 5555.

BROUGHTON PARK. SALFORB 7:
Innlcdene Court. Upper Park Rd.

—

Luxury Burns- Andrrson SHOW FLAT
open lor Insprciion daily and 3 pm
ro 4 pm ivrrbrnd.s. or apply
inHN BATTERSOY Si SON. 713
Wllmslow Rond. Didsfiury. Man-
chester 20. Tel. 061-445 l-4'4.

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

DIDSBURY. Manchester. — Brand-new
FURN. FLATS. £11: ALTHINCH AM
Unlum. FLATS. 2 bedrooms. £7.55
ndurivp. Tclephouo : 061-998 5555.

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO LET

AUDENSHAW.—Modem semi-detached
fully furnished Home available (or
approidnuh-lv lo mamba: math road
Mluatiop: hall, lounne. living-room,
kitcucu. 2 double bedrooms, bath-
room: p.irdrn and garage; £10.50
prr week: written applications nnlv:
hank nnd cmploym' ref* regutred.
SALTSMAN A CO. 116 Market St.
Droylsden, Manchester MSS 7AA.

OVERSEAS

IBIZA

For Sale Luxury Villa-type FLAT,
over look lug Son Antonio Bay. Own
ground*: swimming pool faculties; apaef-
ot» living accommodation: well-equipped
kitchen, every mad. con-: sleeping 5.
Sea vfnv all windows. Shopping facul-
ties. Built 1965. Priea £5.350. Good.
Tel. 021-357 4B67.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 443

WANTED, P1ATE WORK & PIPE
WORK CONTRACTS; Inditetrinl
Keating of all descriptions: very com-
oetitfvely priced. Please contact r Obi -

736 6447. FLETCHER ft JONES LTD

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

wuM
The Polytechnic.

Queensgate, Huddersfield.

BA (General) London

rhree subjects from. Economics English. French,

Geography, History-

Entry requirements : Five G.C.E posses including

two 'A' levels or four G.C.E passes including

rhree ‘A’ levels- Two of. ihe subjects offered

must be foreign languages.

For .prospectus and application form please write

•o : The- Registrar, The Polytechnic, Queensgate,

HudderafieM HD! 3DH.

ACROSS
1. Flag (8).

5. Sports items (4)-

9. Household sods

(5)

.

10. Uproar (7).

1L I n s e r t e d un-

fairly (12).

13. Principal ap-
proach to a
country - house

(6

)

.

14 Turn on a plvoi

t6).

17. Outcries (12).

20. Took advantage
(7).

Solution No. 442

Across: 1 Shore-
ditch: 7 Offside: 8
Tongs; 10 Port; 11

Reindeer, 13 Lister.

13 Desert: 17 Inex-

pert; 18 Grosr; 21

Guise: 22 Premium:
23 Depression.

Down: 1 Safer. 2
Ovid; 3 Eleven; 4

Intended: 5 Con-
vene; 6 Competing;
9 Stratagems; 12

Reappear: 14
Sterile; 18 Tripos:
Id Reign: 20 Peri.

2L A sense (5).

22. Austen novel
(4).

23. Inclinations (8).

DOWN
1. Material (4).

2. Set ( 7 ).

3. Disgraceful (12).
4. Directions for

conking (6).

ii. Russian wliio
(5).

7. Bestride (S).
S. Penned in dis-

tinctly (5-7).
12. Tear (8).
la. Deer flesh (7).
16. Piece of equine

sear (6).
18. Entrance (5).
lfl. London 6tablinj*

14).
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Big Eclipse bets on Caro
Hill began yesterday

monung laying 94 the French
four-year-old Caro for tomor-

By RICHARD BABRLEIN s^ESfcTC ft
£*

bottom weights. Rose of France,

wise in her favour, vidtori^ already, should remain SrS^IrfS
bottom weights. Rose of France.
This fiJly. who won last time out.

row's t el ,
was likewise in her favour, worn wnw,

is by Grand RbL the same sire as£*hpse Stakes. Every- Maina has proved her stamina unbeaten- the five-time winner Royal Park,one wanted to back him includ- fiver ope and a half miles whUe At Beverley there is also a M Rose 0F France is improving,
ing some wise old Vwnrtmon Catherine Wheel has never race worth £3.100. the Weibred which appears probable, in the

•
W1Se 01d Frenchmen raced beyond one mile JJ Handicap (7 40). David Robinson same styleas Boval Park, she

•
anfl ne ts now 2-1. That will furlongs over which distance she sends up Breeders Dream but he will be dangerous from her
pot necessarily make him win won at

J
York w,th

-

Mnsiderable has proved rather disappointing weight of 7st 61b, which will be
for the French could and was n]nn ing

J this season. Comedy Star is a reduced 51b by John McGinn's
overestimating SSttSnum P™dent Girl. Tevere and Tudor winner twice but my choice is allowance.

Reef! Romp all won lastUme_out_but Sir Lark. _ __ _ , Noel Muries* saddles Hill Com-SHf wMh? * ’ Romp all won last time oux nut sir l^ar*. Noe] Mur,pq_ saddles mfl Com-remains at even “oney. do not appear quite in the dass in the Britannia Stakes at mand for th«TVictoria Handicap.
Meanwhile, it should be noted of the other two. As the Oaks Royal Ascot, always a reliable This horse has taken time to

that at tha imnnifin nnlv the second public mitria in ihrpp-vpiir-ola hand;- w.a

added and the other four are case she should win. to whom
f

11 £L000 " ev*£ntsT Th is

‘

~iT good
’
Also at Haydock. Sarum Lady’s eTb." "Stubbs GatoSe^jhas won

“because fSTt Kt

sT&jhy SHrrttajS® 5
I^ttbe north*-, njeetine the St-ftWa *1 SS. SMfJSSuTS fifiS ^harb baerlein, selec

’
I^ncashire Oaks (£3,000 added) Brighton and was onlv beaten a and he ran a promising rare

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S SELEC- w the Vm0B Sang-
RPzcnn

winners this ^5^ Barton Mills in here with first time out at Newmarket. In TIONS: Nap: ARTUS (4.15). Next *?** Gold Cup and Sunning hill

Twl? ,-^j s
r. *?L

e
. Pr°bab|ef Sst 51b would look quite the absence of any known form u_-.ru iacad n ui Pmrt Doncaster July

I“?seaJ?cludc Catherine Wheel, attractive In the final event at Quasar each way may prove the ***** * QUASAR (2J0), both at San- 17; wills Silver Goblets, Ayr.
v7>L D

a h
f“

lengths behind Haydock Sea Music, after three answer to this seven furlongs, down. July 24 and the William Hill&feCtaS J _ ^ R«l“r- A“5"« ?-

behind Altesse Royale in the Cnnf]nU*n ; i
Altesse Royale was almost |#UJAU%JWjw

to give
nis may be ms chance.

Artus bas been beaten in bis

New plan for

elimination
j

in handicaps
- The Stewards of the Jockey
Club have decided that, in
order to assist owners, trainers
and the public, horses entered
in handicaps with guaranteed
prize money of £4,000 or more,
and allotted the minimum
weight, will appear in “Elim-
ination order ^ in the published
handicap.

The Racing Calendar office
will conduct a ballot of these
horses and when the weights
are published they wfll appear
in the order in which they are
drawn. Elimination, if neces-
sary. -will commence from the
bottom of the Ust, bat any
horse which incurs a penalty
after the publication of weights
will not he eliminated *mip^
it becomes necessary to extend
the ballot up to the new weight
This policy will be introduced

in handicaps with guaranteed
prize money of £4JHH) or more
published in the tfa»emg Calen-
dar on and after July 1, bat
four handicaps, for which the

Two impressions of the late

Learie Constantine

r.V^vSixS

RICHARD BAERLEIN’5 SELEC-

a
pT?V30US«,

wmi,er
K J"? length. Barton Mills in here with first time out at Newmarket. In TIONS:

Tiffs? s
r. ?Le Pro£ab|ef Sst 51b would look '

quite the absence of aw known form . . «
two^anri

d
»
Ud

Ka i
attractive. In the final event at Quasar each way may prove the

best.Qi

d behind Haydock Sea Music, after three answer to this seven furlongs, down.

These are the Vernon Sang-

A cricketer

of his race

and climate

By Neville Cardus-

:
,|v

.‘.1 tT-j

4S: Nap: ARTUS (4.15). Next *ter Gold Cup and SmmlnghiU neyoay. west male* by its skUI impulsive unoviwo oen na ^arwooas popping arehseti
Park Gold Cup, Doncaster Juhr cncket m excelsis—a fast and its absplutdy un-Engli^frefr His finest hours occurred at7^ .

: QUASAR (2-30), both at San- 17 . wills Stiver Goblets, Ayr. bowler a swift hitter of the dom from l^ifaitiono-tte comk« Lord^-“Wert Indies v. aiiddlesS '

1. July 24 and the WOtiam Hill ball and a fieldsman electrical ^ Haw of Headley. Weekes. Wor- «, 1K8. In first, Middlesex sco^.
'

Gofd Cup, Redcar, August 7.
D8

5’ i If fj f™? rell. Sobers. 352 for six, and declared.- The t
L LI j wnil I<1| Mlicv ICii^Llio
behind Altesse Royale in the
Oaks.

Altesse Royale was almost
certainly a better fiUy on Oaks
day than when she won the
Guineas, and the extra distance JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS

TOTE DOUBLE: 5.5 & 4.15. TREBLE: 2.50. 3.3S & 4.45. GOING: Good.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS

Course

pointers

ALL RACES FROM STALLS 2 00 Lucky Joe

rrv: 2 .0 . 2 .30. 3.5 A 3.35 (various diaanols). 2 30 Welsh Fell (n.b.)

2 0—SURREY TWO YEAR OLD 8ELUNG PLATE: Sf; wlnnar £690 (5 ranRare) .

2 Sweet Singer

SELECTIONS
3 35 Ballyglitter

4 15 DOUANE (nap)

4 45 Cannabis

should have been mven first matches : Ml runs, average 1952, and drove with a quite frigiiten-isnuuju lidvc oesn gxreu niai.
wickets, costing 30. But ing power and velocity, Mor&*rl

refusal of any chance of a was ^together unpredictable 86 out of 107 in an hour^jl
catch sent anywhere. and. in his periods of inspiration, watched it all from tbe'.-Mgg

1

He was somehow primitive absolutely- original. Presso ox, spellbound at this b^Sp
Since hfefullZ™VStSdiS At Lord-e. when the Press Box Hftil. sarage onslaught. -

cricket has achieved the classic was behind fine-leg. he received _It was on this occasion that aT anhl™ 9 a very fast bouncer, shoulder West Indian visitor had come tosophistication of a Sobers, a ... * .

h hooked it over deep Lord’s to watch his onmna ( pint?

I 101 14»
114 ( 5

1

1 121 «5»
. 122 H>
123 i2»

O Lucky Jot R. B. Moller) Wragg 8-11 E. Eldln
,

O Eitdown iL. G. Crrodl Goodwill 8-8 1

{WOO Marcti Cuckoo i V. C. MaflhCWSI ArmyUge 8-8 ... O. Ryan _ __ u«un,n.» . , u .. , __
002 Quorayal i\V. A. Pasmore i Holt B-B D. Yales 3 35

—

V,CT°R1A HANDICAP: 3-Y-O : IJm : winner £814 (8 runners).
123 i2 • oooo smart Aiick ill « R. e. Masoni R. Mason 8-8 J. Hlgviits <3i ! _ . _ . half-a-dozen overs Constantine s his bat protectively, xne nau and ne. first of all, sat in the*

m JSnUSTT 88^ J”- 7-2 * M"ch c',d‘“- 8 si !3! SS&g Sia^S £-A.rt£K; bowling pane was the fosten he 3tn,ek the blade >hd went h^ fa* enable seats near the Lord',
- - - - -- - - — - - - - — had ever known. We can say of in the air. ine wicsei seeper pavinan.

• SANDOWN : A low draw Is i,, ,,,
best over five furlongs, but |q^
high numbers are favoured in
seven and eight furlong races
at this right-hand track. Geoff 207 < a
Lewis and Ron Hutchinson are aoa aaj
the leading jockeys with mounts 2-m I4 !

today, and Noel Marlcss. Stall 212 <«>

Ingham and Harry Wragg top 'i-* 1

the trainers' table. Ryan Price
ll>

has booked Lewis to ride new- 217 > 2 >

TOP FORM TIPS: Lucky Joe 9. March Cuckoo T, Quorayal 8,

2 3Q—BATTERSEA park PLATE : 2-Y-O : 7f i wlnnar £890 <14 runners).

405 »ll 010-00 Canto I-Capi r. E. Langtoni Hunter 7-9

OO Quasar iMi) H. vf. Halit W. Wayne 9-4 C. Rimiww r”
00 Wocpcr'a Gold (P. F. O’Shfloghnessy) Hanley 9-4

Ron Hutcfiloson I
40 Random Choice (Mrs J. M. Corbett i 9-1 L. wargen
U Tartan Tiger tW. G. Macdonald » Anti worth 8->2 .. E. Eldln 1O Condarturr IB. Wcbbt Supple 8-9 —

00 Trevor Wlgnall i R. A. C. Graham I Marks 8-9 .. G. Lewis
OO Walsh Felf iT. E. Monel) P. SmyUi 8-9 R. P. Elliott .

MUM foraoret-. 11-4 Pink Mosa. 7-2 SeaUon. 9-2 BaDyslItUr, 6 HOI Cotn-
L 7 Potent CanncflJor, 10 Sofonlsba. 12 Prosper, is rim.
TOP FORM TIPS : Bailygllttar 10, Hll> Command 8, Pink Mom 7.

000 Highly Porfumod i D. C. Dawson Goodwill 8-6 M. Thomas 4 15

—

SOUTHE*N APRINT HANDICAP; 51; winner £588 <7 rannora).
Yumsac I J. G. R. Haltovrach* j GosUuo 8-6 B. Jago ___ ... ___ i

Arctic CRadal (Mrs T. Gate*) Gales k-3 T. Carter Jit 300-00o Speedy Turn <D) (B. Walsh t Masson 5-8-7 ... A. Murray
0300 Heltcanla vG. J. van der PloegJ W. Marshall 8-3 Steortss lA. Kennedy) Breaatey 3-B-2 ... Ron Hutchinson

R. Marshall rs» 504 »4 1 003013 Spaalak PrlncMm <C/D) iMrs R/E. Mason) B. Mason 3-8-1

(4 45). ,

OOO Las Brlsas tMrs G. D. Motram) Read 8-0 F. Morby ... ... „ .. j. Hlflgliu (3iOOO No Lingering (E. Trapmorei Mias Wllmol 8-0 ... D. McKay 505 244-000 Douana (C/D) (Mrs W. D. Gibson) Wlgbtman 4-7-12
O Puvnmi 1C. A. F. Sayan Holt 8-0 D. Yates M.Tho

Floragold (4 15) was well Betting forecast: 7-2 Random' Cholco. 9-2 Highly Perfumed'.’11 -2 Quasar, f££ '!• glV1**# *rtua <C/?J 'MBA. Finney) G. SmyUt 4-7-11 P. Waldron
backed when unsuccessful at « Weepers Gold, a Welsh FeU. 10 Las Brlsas. Trevor Wlgnall, 12 Tartan Tiger. S?3 F/orBgold tD.BF) fD. Howiirdl UOi

_
4-7-7 D. Cullenbacked when unsuccessful at

Chepstow last Saturday.
14 Heiiconla.

TOP FORM TIPS: Random Choice 8, Highly Perfumed 7, Weeper's Gold 6.

510 16 1 000000 Royal Again (G. J. van der Ploeg) W. Marshall 3-7-7
1 R. Marshall (SI

, Betting forecast s 3 SI jToytjcn. 7-3 Speedy Torn, 9-2 Spanish Princess6 Douana, 8 Artus, 10 Flongold. r-rmcess.

TOP FORM TIPS: Skyreyben 9, Artus 8, Spenlsh Prfncni 7.

3 5—SURBITON HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; 1m; winner £619 (10 runners). 6 DotTaruT 8 ArtusT^ 10 nongoft.
9-2 Spanish Princess.

wh^^KS^jockev^rSa^OWU 301 ,,i, °-2c141 McKenna's Gold <D) (Mrs J. Chier) Dawson 8-^1 TOP FORM TIPS: Skyreyben 9. Artu. 8. Spenlsh Princess 7.

and Haydock, chooses to ride 302 ibi 001-13 Sweet singer <o) (w. h. Harrison) Doug smith 8-7

^SESr °A
her i°4keys to note are 3Q3 (ll ooa-OlO Cast Iron 10. Morris » Wallington 8-2 a!

U
Jago 4 45

—

JULV PLATE; 3-Y-O: 11m: winner £690 (5 runners).
wuue Larson and Jonnny bea- 304 «9i 321-014 coulomb (o) (Maj m. g. wyatn candy b-i ... r. p. eihou „ .... , tI „
grave. Erie Cousins and Pat 105 lot 10-00 Edward Bear »G. P. Bayllsl Dunlop 8-l Ran Hutchinson 52! 0-403*. Cannabl* ID. D. Prannt J. Winter 8-11 A. Murray
Riihan aro thp Ipadlnp (ninrrs 307 < "' 00-0110 Hilda's Hurricane (A. B. Nonnand) T. Waugh 7-10 T. Carter 1 * „„ 0 5°?* c2r,*Jd JA * B - Askew Wragg) 8-11 I. EldlnHonan are U»e leaoing Cramers 3oa l7l O4012-0 Maraoue I Mrs A. Kalmonson) Gates 7-10 ... M. Kettle (7) «£« •*' *0-0 Sykes IE. B. Ryan I Tree 8-11 G- Ramshaw
at this left-hand course where a 309 t4, 0014-02 Court Folly (Mrs G. Booby i Beeby 7-8 O. Maitland 608 13> 0 Arctic Lassie tMrs K. C. B. Mackenzie 1 Walllngton 8-8
low draw Is favoured over 510 (10| 420031 Rase of France t6lb CXJ (L. G. Creed) Goodwill 7-6 ... . _ J. WUson
™<.n^nd .lei? furlnnV* J - McGinn (5) «12 '*> *l««r Anne lMrs D. RUfr-Smllll) Ryan Price B-B G. Lewisseven and eight furlongs, flir J12 <2t OOOO-OO Lamourase (Mrs E. F. Oldl Kooton 7-0 R. Reader .... , _ . . _ _ _ . _ „ , ^ ^Monty Stevens, who owns Betting forecast: 7-2 Sweet Singer. 9-2 McKenna's Gold. 5 Court Folly. . 0 1? forecast. 1-^ Cannabis. 9-2 Sykes. 7 Royal Garland. 10 Sister Anne.
1Hc*iac (4 151 snn fhlc sypnt 6 Rose of Franco. 7 Cast Iron. 8 Coulomb. Hilda's Hurricane. 12 Edward Bear. ^ ArcUc La«lc-

A determined

but humble
pathfinder

Nursery. Their rejoicings were'
too much for the Savile Rmr,

1

'

dressed West Indian in the seats ::

of the London gentry. As Con-
stantine rode the whirlwind, the -

West Indian visitor jumped from
'

his exclusive seat and ran round
the boundary towards the Nursery
stand, at full gallop, spats and -
patent leather shoes, ana all : and

grave. Eric Cousins and Pat
JRoban are the leading trainers
at this left-hand course where a
low draw Is favoured over six,

seven and eight furlongs. Air
Monty Stevens, who owns

ini] n. (*, wnni umay tt-l ... K. p. cinott ... , . .... .
>G. P. BayJLs I Dunlop 8-1 Ran Hulchlnsun “2^ Jfi 0-4032 Cannabis iD. D. Prannt J. Winter 8-11 A. Murray
na (A. B. Normand) T. Waugh 7-10 T. Carter «j£ «•' ° 5"ral Garland (A. B. Askew Wragg) 8-11 I. Eldln
A. Kalmannon) Galea 7-10 ... M. Kaula (7) fOS i4, 40-0 Sykes >E. B. Ryani Tree 8-11 G- Ramshaw
4rs G. Booby) Beeby 7-8 O. Maitland 608 >3> 0 Arctic Lassie iMrs K. C. B. Mackenzie i Walllngton 8-8
a v6lb CX) IL. G. Creed) Goodwill 7-6 .. . , . i. WUson

J. McGinn (S) 8ia i5) Sister Anne iMrs D. Rllry-Smlth) Ryan Price B-B C. Lewis

Picfipe 151 vrnn fhlc ovont *> Rase or France. 7 Cast Iron. 8 Coulomb. Hilda's Hurricane. 12 Edward Bear.7®° ““S e»enl TOP FORM TIPS: McKenna’s Cold 8. Sweet Singer 7. Rose of France S.
with Bafflngora last year. Bruce
Hobbs won the Lancashire Oaks

• last term with Amphora. He runs V
Catherine Wheel (3.15), who KlAffAVI 1 0199
&e

wTi; ?rk.

B'“k*dl his DoVcIlcy

TOP FORM TIPS: Cannabis 9. Sykes 6.

not endure separation from 'tis
'

’

, -a n -f kith and kin while Constantine -

__ 1 l_ _L_ was in full glor>’, leading the-- .

i1^ T1 / | OT* • • West Indies out of capth'ity. _ ’

UCl t'llllllvlUl In this match of Con star tme’fr - •

t dreams. Middlesex leading bv 122
-

went in again and were aft out

t A 1 xx 1^B: .
Constantine took seven •

Bv John Arlott for j7vflve dcan bowjei .-

J two stumps spbt in twain. The
*

West Indies needed 259 for victon--

LORD CONSTANTINE did qualify as a barrister. His subse- and again were apparently i.

'

not merely become a 9uent service in the field of Rare doomed lot when five wickett'
, ,

1?ere
. Relations—where he made an went for 121. Yet again ~atipns—where he made an went for 121. Yet again Cm-'

• BEVERLEY : High numbers
best In the draw in races op to
and Including a mile at this
testing left-hand track which
has a tough up-hill finish. Ernie
Johnson, Lionel Brown and
Brian Connorton are the lead-
ing jockeys, and Peter (M. H.)
Easterby, Pat Rohan and Sam
Hall top the trainers’ Ust Sir
Lark (7.40) did not have a clear
run when second at Royai
Ascot

Trip will

suit

Douane

TOTE DOUBLE: 7.10 & 8.10. TREBLE: 6.45. 7.40 A 8.40.
GOING : Good.

£ K HORNSEA FILLIES PLATE: Dlv 1; 2-Y-O; Tf I° 13 wlnnar £518 112 manor*)

.

1 19) 001 r*i«y and Ma Murray 8-13 J. Lowa f5)
3 Hal 4310 Misty Morn Fardy 8-8 J- Gorton
5 (3) OOOO Aswallas Walnwrlght 8-3 ... J. Saagrava
G ib) 0 Banklg’ 1. Rama M. W. Easterby 8-3

j. Skilling
9 17 < OOO Dodos Nloce Gray 8-3 ... B. Connorton
13 i8) 00 Cay Lyndsay Snedden 8-3 M. Bray (7)
IS I I n Jolly Tuna M. H. Easlorby 8-3 L. Brawn
18 l.l) OO KInlass Craig 8-3 N. McIntosh
13 ilO) 00 Out of Roach Collingwood 84

C EcdaiLan
20 13) 00 Pretty Colours Oxley 8-5 ... L. Plggatt
23 .4 400 Texas Girl Powncy 8-3 F. Durr
32 12 1 030 Uir and at It J. l.clgh 8-3 C. Mon

Bolting forecast: 7-4 Thee and Me. 5 Texas Girl. 4
Pretty Colours, 6 Up and At It. 8 Decles Niece. 10
BanklM Flame. 12 Misty Morn.
TOP FORM TIPS; TUee and Ma 9. Pretty colours 8.

Taxes Girl 7.

JC AC—EAST GATE APPRENTICE SELLING HANDICAP;
° w 5f; winner £207 111 runners).
2 (5) 030040 Another Palm Tort 4-8-13 ... A. HouHon
3 (7) 4-00414 Spider Stowart (D) Walnwrlght 5-8-11

A. Phi nips (5)
5 (11) 001002 Right Light (D) Basilraan 3-8-8

J. RIciurds
8 (1) 000430- Quartered (D) Vasay 7-8-7 ... K. Milner
7 17) OOOOOO Nunny Punny (C/D) Toll 7-8-6

D, Bradley
B (6) 000030 Border Cruise Williams 10-8-4

D. Nesbitt
9 (5) 2100-30 Sandhill IU) EUterlugum 5-8-3

R. Canning (5)
11 (9) 0000-02 Little Poacher (o) Bacon 6-8-1

— „ . „ D. Kemp (5)

SELECTIONS

Yesterday's

results
8 15 Misty Morn
8 45 Gold Fleece

T lO Sun belle
1

7 40 Breeders Dream
8 10 First Court

8 40 Demon Flush

J lO Lablanka

SALISBURY

and a lemon to a life peerage— be measured for his standing dis- scored 103 oat of 133 in an noun
but he raised both the pro- sohred positions which would The West Indies won bv thread
fessional cricketer and the otherwise have been bitterly con- wickets. ' ,,-

coloured West Indian to a level ^ 1 watched this marveHou*

« K RHtiin
e r bef°re Srton pSnffKSf For ?£

d
e
p
f?™?d fwlV'tSiS

^sSL'cJS? - - “om uLisr,.
sad"^ ln his w

6 i6»

9 1 7>
13 181
IS i I

ie Cfi>
13 1X0)

20 <3»
29 .4
32 12i

B(eltlng
Preuy Col

7 ill 0-32233 Ratleeme M H. Easlcrby 7-4 E. Johnson *0 Siimmrr Oanco. .’

S 1 2) 01-2002 Brunt!aw Gray 7-4 E. Aplcr ll
/ «l. Tole

9 i4i 02010-0 Loyal Scot Elncy 7-0 ... N. Mdnlosh «p Dual F: 74p.
10 « •)> 12-032 Lscky Bird Denys Smith 7-0 ~m - 10.44s

S. Byrne (7) 2 30 ISO: 1. SALLUST.
11 (7) 001200 Tapnos Walnwrlght 7-0 L. C. Parkas «»-S lavj : 2. Casih) Bond

Batting forecast: 7-4 Breeders Dream. 11-4 Comedy SP: lo _Rl|

Star. 4 sir LarV. 6 Blessed Beauli. 10 Lucky Bird. 12 ‘

Rename. 14 Tapnoa.
.

ToJ a:

TOP FORM TIPS: Braedore Dream 9, Sir Lark 8,
Comedy Star 7. B0

chlnson

Music.
S’Jinr, J

JJ. Dur *'«***&

sj;
v. io Lucky Bird. 12 Hr™

?

rt
4̂i ^iui

aC
Tn>- " foS* i2a that Powered some of the

.
most not fundamentally in charge i^5

1 Tp.'"- 1
,
4ev. 12P- able argument tbe finest fields- uu. in nrinirot i.idnre_ liFentlv. r.nn«rf5nrin^B

TOP FORM TIPS: Braedere Dream 9, Sir Lark 8.
13

f' J11
,

l 11
,Comedy Star 7. BIJOU Bor T. Cain

(12-1): 2. Tempos) Boy ' 15-2): 3.

« in—BAIKTON MAIDEN PLATE : 3-Y-O ; IJm : winner fi*%»ney Prlnce UQ-i ) sp : 4 rav
,u £518 (13 runners). grey Sky. a NothDip Vrniure. Sarnia

1 l9) 00-0 Dusty Rhodes Thomson Jones B-IO 'rifSlf..

By HARRY HEYMER 11 (9) 0000-02 Uttle Poacher (Pi Bacon 6^8"l"*
<5>

O. Kemp (5)

Paul Smyth, who trains 13 (10) aai-oao Gold finc* <o) m. w. Easierby

,

3-7-10

nearby at Epsom, could be very is <s> 000024 bsrwoji hiii to) Robson 4-7-6 ^
much concerned with the out- is (4) 00-00 Nautical cirt v. Miicheu 3-7-i

a* sutOT

come of the Jackpot at Sandown _ . c. Brownies.

thic sftprannn ITo caHHTpc _ Betting forocasi: 5-2 Brnwell HUi. 7-2 Spider Stowart,UU5 ajtemoon. ne saaaies G Klqht Light. 8 UUlc Poacher. Nautical Girl. 10 Sandhill^
Ballyglitter (3 35) with a great Gold Fleece, is Border Cruise. Another Palm,

chance in the Victoria Handicap Jr
QRM T1PS; spider stowart a, Benwoii him 7, gum

judged on his second to Parnell
““

in 3ie Queen's Vase and could 7 in—hornsea fillies plats: orv. m a-Y-o; 7rs

have eartier landed the first leg 2 ll0) ^n
2
nS3 151ke

t
iiwd"

n
H
,

5?uBau s-s ... e. Hide

of a double with Welsh Fell 4 »3l 50 Addiction P. Welwyn n-3 C. WKIIam

(2 30) in the Battersea Park J ,‘f; ^ FraPhTHindioy 8-
,

3
Ca". ”.*>!* tEh?

Plate. 14 1 B 1 O Genelsue F. Carr 8-5 ... C. IwWMwt
"

, - j 17 il» 4 Mummy Know* Boat Callaghan 8-3
One can also fancy Quasar and j. Lynch- — ” 19 18) OO Polly’s Chaleo W. Hen 8-3 E. Johnson

*3 (6 1 O Ouorl M. H. Easterby 8-3 W. Cjrwn
24 ill) Hlbntu M. W. Easterby 8-j J. Skilling
28 19) 04 Sunbcllc Rohan 8-3 J. Seagrevo
31 c4i 243400 Treble Seven Falrhurst 8-3 A. Horrocks

Betting forecast: 7-4 Sunbelle. 11-4 Make Amends. 5
Mummy Knows Besi. 7 Quert. 8 Polly's Cholco. 10 Frothy.
12 Bolgravo Queon.
TOP FORM TIPS: Sunbalte 8, Mommy Known Best 7.

, W) .oomson uones o^Ju Nolrmont Po,U«. 13 DiS^ Gore. 2Q
2 (21 323030 Parting (BF) Shedden 8-10 . E. Larkin «?£'
a 14) 00-00 Saxelbye M. H. Eaalerby 8-10 L. Brown J”16 ' S'i?; a3D - Zo®- l * ranl -

4 i3) 0-00 Well Meant V-'. Hal. 8-10 ... 8. Johnson ' , _B |8
)

0-00 Alorgy Bacon 8-7 J. Seagrevo 3.30 (Sf): 1. FAYEZ, Ron Hulchln-
7 (11) 00-0022 First Court Hobbs 8-7 son i7-l): 2. Oonello ill-2l: 3. Loyal
8 113) 00-000 Coodbyo S. Hall 8-7 W. Bentley Guard (13-8 fevt. SP: 2 Gallabocco.
9 (7) 0000-04 ibozla Walker 8-7 — *4 laujet. 33 olhera. (j. Dunlap),
10 (12) 0-00000 Pharoe's Ooflght Gray 8-7 Hcl: a. Toie: £1.03 : 36p. 18p. i£p.

,, _ 8. rtiompeoa Dual F: El. 93. iBian.) lm 17.98s.
11 (6) 04 Premium Blonde W. Whanc-.i 8-7 4.0 dim): 1. CAHTLIE. J. McGinn
13 C5 , 00-3504 See Else, 8-7 ** E^HIdS Ulm R^Sf
14 (10) 00-0030 Sovereign Lndy Miss 8. Hall 8-7 RuSTb Gold Urn!, ii lie to v

pffi^lSartanT^lO t0 *,
,0W “tf Pf]«®l8CS,2?'

immense hits in cricket history— ligently. Coavtantine’s stroke) -

drives, cuts, hooks or pulls—and were made late, eye penetratingh"- .

the final, hostile degree of pace on the balL His footwork tS#’’:
in his bowling. In 1939 he amazed him close to the line of the ball

'

quicknessJmtimtO SSSS'-*'
h'm 3 SUrtU”B own .and did no.

cuard ( 13-a fBvi . sp: 2 Gaiiabocco. Tn the generally disaoDointing easily forgive him for remaining on with the energy of a battering.

hS: ‘^ToS? 26pf* ia?
n,
^p: wSt itdiesS of

P
1

P
92S

1

he “ Ion? * BfigUmd- but he hat m He could cause the larg^w
Dual f: ci. 93 . is xan.i m i7 .5a». caniured public imagination by made the path from the Caribbean felfl temporarily to seem wr |ij

his all-round cricket Is no otheV to this country incompm-ably large enough. ^
it"'cwer wim %£? overseas cricketer had done «2»er|«;'M**

£
0ted

A
hH? „J?

e^wled from a Wringing
,

a
Run. b Gold Lano. ii do Happy. 12 before—and before the summer than when he -came before he not too Jong run, arm high, with)
Eskimo Boy. 14 Hodons Grey. 25 wa, over he was engaged returned to take Cabinet office maybe, not enough sidewal'k

«

27p: lApl p!
on

i(»p.'
1

"Siii^F: \°ip as professional by NeIson°in tbe tiis native Trinidad. When he action. He depended verv muct '

M[|piiu ran.) 3m 5.3i* Lancashire League. He constantly £ame hack to Britain it was as on sheer speed. With the ne«

He could go back on his wiLkC-

15 111 0-00030 Trecoy Anne Mum. 8-7 ... J. Lowe <51
Betting forecast: 6-4 Ponlane. 3 Sea. 9-2 First Court.

7 Tracey Anna, 10 Sovereign Lady. 12 Premium Blonde.
Goodbye.
TOP FORM TIPS: Sea 8, Portiane 7. First Court 6.

Goodbye
— ' ran.) o..si* Lancastnre League. He constanuy sneer speed. With tbe nev

top form tips: sea s. Portian* 7. Firm Court 6. *-?° .ti,1"*-’ LJ^V1 soNc j. won matches in a few tonutes. High Commissioner for Truudad ball, even, he did not get mud
3 N?rarii m?8 yet his remarkable success in and Tobago. movement, much swing, m or out

ft 40

—

masters handicap: i|m: winner see Grey, io Fairabundi." isa Royai play and crowd attraction—in his He talked easily and sincerely in the air. He was too fast £»
1 <4>^M4& iSSTwii’ (D) Bewicko 4-8-13 s^- nh}e seasons with them Nelson at a dinner table or a micro- that l In ati, ConstanLine wa*

j. se^urevo oihars. id. candy, i 3i: 2i toio: were seven times League phone and he sustained his own as I say. a natural cricketer
(3) 110/0-4 Future Femo (D) W- Wharton T-B-7

“* “e ah’- He was too fast feHIfVv* rthat l In all, ConstanLine waaUirj] Q
as_I say. a natural cricketer

in the last of the six furlongs 3i « 243400

field last month. The extra fur- 12 Bolgravo Queon
long today should be just right top form tips:

for this 1,000 guinea son of M*k« Amende e.

Quorum. 7 46—WELBRED
Two bankers that can help keep _

down the cost of permutations are ± }gj 000113 ci

Lucky Joe (2.0), who would appear
nilB2iI

to have no dangerous rival in the \ ‘ft, 1260-10 b“ seller and John Winters
Cannabis <4.45), whose third to

Potent Councillor at Doncaster « a
and second to Calzado at Redcar UmhmAM»
bchs- enoush 10 mn thc nuyuOCK
The Southern Sprint is not so

easily written off. Skyroyben,
Speedy Turn, Spanish JrinceM tote double: J

and Artus must all be taken into 4.45. going: Good
account but I am going to take a
chance with a good priced nap a*- 1-

on Bill Wightman’s Douane <4.15). 7 15—summer j

She is a consistent filly and
cer-301 mi

last season put up a nice per- 3 w 021 501

formance over today’s course and s (i> 000003 Qu

distance to beat
_
Klondyke Pete. e 000004 ce

She has not been m the first three
so far this season but has not « «ai oaoo-oj ni

been disgraced in good company 9 ,41 0100*°o Sl

^ver six furlongs. 10 (e> 0-00200 vi

(1) 000-121 Demon Flash <D) (71b cxi Gray 5-8-1
8. Connorton

A. Robson PcicmoM

2 « 10)
4 (3)
7 (Si

12 t7i
14 2

1

17 til

19 f8>
(6 i

24 1 11)
28 9)
31 14)

7 (2 ) 0-00003 Fredoud (c/o) m. h. King (2-i i; 3. Lucky’ sireak i3o-n. cally significant than the skill he by his reactionary opponents. The crowd 'could not take tbel^

‘If ‘"S.SSSaS* £! iTflS WS-fJE1

! ST" a®,**”- ••
Fuiure Fame. 8 Froclood. 2lp: nP . nPm 19^. tn ran.) 3m
TOP FORM TIPS: DeraoB Flirsb 9, Rolls Fan 7, 42.56b.

TOTE DOUBLE: £26.11). TREBLE:

9 l(r-C?TT,MGH?M 8TAKES: a-Y-° : Sf! wlaniv £471 Sto^namlnD^Vix miumS?'
CO,W

(9 nimvirsje
3 (7) 20122 Ctilaum (O. BF) Dcnyi SmlUt a-ll „

.

__ w. Mcceskin YARMOUTH
4 (4) 02D01 Dad (D) M. W. Easlorby 8-11

J. Seagrave 2.15 (lm): 1. APELLES, L. Plggou
5 (2) 214 OvercJifTe (O) WaldWTlght 8-11 (ll-3i: 2. Bobsbost c ll-3l: 3. Trellis

T. Ives i5) 1 ll-s lav 1 . SP. ')'< Fat Choy. 9 King
6 (11 310 Rto Negro (O) Corbett R-ll W. Carson of Rhodes. 12 Dicks Fancy. 30 Tin
8 »5) Ol Blue Whirlwind (D) HarUgan 8-R _ Boll. 33 others. iJ. Edwards). II. 31.

„ .
E. Hide Tote: 58p: lip. iBp. J4u. Dual F:— — ® “ F- . Durr 21..T4. t$ ran), lm 40 4/Sa.

Sip: iip^ i3p. i9p. 'tn ’ran.) 3ni goodwill he established for life jieerage was for his people: he was, also, a pervading, infid
''

’• T
coloured people in the area, and for himself, he dealt his friends ential and charming man ant : - _

*353? JACKiiot *£% iZ
RE
V^A the he grt?tPd for hls * breathtaking dig in the ribs personality. He wtil 40 down « -

tiZkhi “5? SB race throughout Britain. and said in that gently husky history- as one of the 2r)t. as -

He used hls deserved earnings voice: “You know Tra still Learie as one of the greatest, sonii of tbi -- -

YARMOUTH as a cricketer 10 study and to you.” He still Is. West Indies.
’:

2.13 (lm): 1. APELLES, L. Plggou f 1 /9 ^ Tf .
111-31 : 2. Bobsbost )ll-ai: 3. Trellis | 1^ I y-v-MA B v ___ _ __ M J _ _^ r

. .

West Indies.

7 An—WCLOREO HANDICAP: 3-Y-O: 1m: Winner £2,504
* ™ (9 rnnnors)

.

1 «9t 11-2300 Breeders Dream P. Davcy 9-5 F. Dnrr
2 « 6) 000113 Comedy Star <71b cxi R. Houghton 9-1

1. Plmott
4 1 8 01-102 Sir Lark Rohan 8-0 E. Hide
6 IS) 1200-10 Blessad Beauty (BF) Callaghan 7-7

Problems for Gloucester
9 rR) 1042 Candydate (DJ Shcddcn 9-8 .. F. Durr TL.74. (9 ran), lm 40 A/Sa.

"

, , i

la !n! ^ «raw7To«
x
BS
M

‘"’TSS? 2 45 l7n : L ‘ S,LLV BtLLY - L- The draw for the semi-finals Knight and both Brown and in over-limit cricket that he is Ii'

13 161 Reformer w. Haii’B-fi ."k. Johnson «<-? |£»- .ig-iis of the Gillette Cup on July 28 Mortunore are capable of produc- a Ihrce day match; and McVicken V-.
'

. gf
lt
‘"2rt.f®

r
«f4j

l!
n
7?* 9m* GhJ*""', 4 LubUnM. lin. 20 castle, o'porai"-. 33 others! brings together three of the lfls surprises. Lancashire must is just finding his level—a highly .;

-
a Blue whirlwind, s Ovorciifre. io candydate. if. Armsu^ngj. ai si Toie: i?p; strongest sides in the country j

favourites to win but they effective one—in count)- cricket*- -

TOP FORM TIPS: Did 8. Lublanka 7, Bine Whirlwind 6. ISP- 14p. Ifp. (11 ran). Time not 1 in uie Luunuy
fjat-p not against this opposition. — J

c _ une3
5
,ected winner of make such earlf mUtel^ m ibey . Kent are a side of high ability'- .7

aslsfav.V 2.

: the ,art round- did against Essex. but uncertain temperament. War-
zertntin H2-1 ). oi-: 4 Dcwtahir. 9 Lancashire, splendidly equipped Kent versus Warwickshire at

’J'lciuuure are always, kept staog-;...

ss Mttrssfefriit saJ5f«L <ssJl2L swww'S « SSmSSV
Lancashire, splendidly equipped Kent versus w’arwicksbire. at

^ckshire are always
: :

they are for thb Hnd of Canterbury, is a much less pre-
^

Mike Smith. They have, too. tte"

'

Kllrino nn—. „T T L_ A !
' --

)eedy Turn, bpaiu&n rrmcess tote double: s.is & 4.26. treble: 2 .45. 3.45 *
id Artus must ail he taken into 4.45. going: Good
count but l am going to take a

stalls
lance with a good pneed nap races from stalls

1 BUI Wigbtman’s Douane (4.15). j ic

—

summer selling handicap; 3-y-O; 7i:

She is a consistent filly and % , 9) ^1 fiS ^"SSfflKio-d «-3
st season put up a nice per- k. Loesan (7)
rmance over today's course and s (i> 000003 Quality property r. botw w
stance to beat Klondyke Pete. g (61 000004 Golden Hawke h. Bantu a-\

w"

"

ie has not been m the first three l. cmrnocv it>

1 far this season but has not « ‘ 2 * oooo-oa Hicodcmu* j. suicinr- 7-11 w. canon

iei diiKcld ” good company 3 «*• 7-8
E . ,ohnMn

rer sis furlongs. IO (B> 0-00200 vivacious Boy Walnwilgni T-6

At Epsom last time out she Il0 ^ 00-0200 More Mahal Slurdy 7-4
J ' nB

issed the break but before that R- Edmondson t?\

SELECTIONS
2 IS Mbs Sarnie
2 45 Blue River Wonder
3 is Maina

3 45 Honourable
4 15 Rambling Rose
4 45 5aa Music

13 2/5*. fact, they beat Surrey, who carry season s county championships.
4.is ter): 1 . young and fool- more talent than any other county Gibbs is bowling better than he

,.W..f-- dH!T 2- lrt hi the country, largely through has ever done before In England:
sp:

*

7 •i
£‘

’sovonTh b^' itomi ^ efforts of Nlcholls, Green, and Ibadulla is four times the bowler
, 10 Royal Game. 14 Evendo. 33 outers.

3 45—STEWAROS STAKES HANDICAP: 3-Y-O: im: win- (J. Powncy i- Ni: same. Tow: £1.28: Oxford Univ. V*609 (8 runners). 39p. 23p. lap. 112 ram. lm 14s.
vrawwiM vaiiiv.

2 (8) 23-1022 Honourable (BF) T. Waugh 8-8 4,45 nlnO: 1 MISTY LIGHT. L At Oxford—-MotUnghar
_ .

L- Plggett Plgaoi t (a2T4V > 2 PtacaraflOO-3Di : University by SB rune, v
S 121 330-302 Into Battle (BF) H. leader 7-9 5. Primieut 1 la-’lT: GauSi: rW* »**"«»"«-
_ ... . _P- Eddery (no N.,i Good Ourrii Rni. 5.30 o. SO.

••• roex quite enecuveiy in mis
. ,L . .

'
• YCr . - ~-

ry season’s county championships.
tj Gibbs is bowling better than he $ uncertaul

.

t

J-.:
: v.

’

5h has ever done before ln England: or a P«uliar game.
,

=-

.

5

id Ibadulla is four times the bowler JOHN ARLOTI;.',

Oxford Univ. v. Notts
At Oxford—-Motllnghamtihlra lead Uio PI ;/'ny 1 Ikiin kiUniversity by SB nine, with all second RUV,IJI UNION

Innings wickets standing- Today: 11.0

8 (7) 00-241 Gossip Column (61b ex) S. Hall 7-6
C> Johnson

3 (3) 20-0)00 Lady Liz M. H. Easlcrby 7-4 B. lm

ing Nell. 12 Good Qi«-en Bess. 16
Hop Pole. 50 others, fF. Armstrong 1. NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.—First Innings
ll: 1)1. Tote: 16p. Up. 15p 17p. .ji 304 for 6 dee: (B. Hessen 77).

missed the break but before that ^ Edmondson iti
^ Vnvhiirv shn was well there 12 i7 ' 40-000 Hensom Cab Barrett 7-0 _l_ C. Perkvs
at newoury MB “rfc 13 tSl 330000 Swtnor Justice Shoddes 7-0
at today s distance against such ' n. Meimosh
renowned sprinters as Shiny 14 (8) 00-0040 Triurder Bastimea t-o

Tenth, Village Bov and Red Track. Belting lorecelt: 5-3 Nlcodamtis. 3 Miss Banda. 9-2

Before that at Windsor she was Quality Property. B Mora Mahal. Slcak House, IO Vlvacloaa

again among tbe leaders at five ^Dy- 12 Ga,don Hawkc -

furlongs in file race WOO by Wtid TOP FORM TIPS: Ml» Barnle 8, Nlcodemmc 7. Mere
Chinook. With only 7st 12fb over

Se
aW?to hSnft from

ra
sfe^o5- 2 45-F5!“

8L,f"
e“' 2-v‘° : Efl »*— «« ««

11 «4, 4410-30 Brazen E. Cousins 7^1 R. Edmondwn '^r'oTE -'DbuBI^^ 75^ TREBiU- °**OR° MHiyMnV-jfcB Innings
12 |5| 3-00000 Down Wind Barra l! 7-0 —-— «,

TOTE D<>OB,-E - *1 • -75. treble: Jones c Frost b
13 ill 00100-0 Golden Prlncase Hannon 7-0 “ ... _

A. Cousin* (5) CARLISLE
16 16) 00-0020 Sovereign Eagle R. Hearnstrad 7-0 _ _ __ .. , .S. Porks (7) 2-30 Jim): i. DAINTY EDEN. A.

Betting loreceot: 9-4 Gossip Column. 11-4 Honourable. f iX—Vvida ^db-’
J-3 into Battle, 8 Brazen. 12 Lady Liz. Golden Princess. nutV^n^mU^sLin

‘

20 SovetoIgn dagle. Down Wind. 1“ nm, '/..hi,£* TLiKEKVTIPS: »' eos-lF column 7. in “JT T^S' M..?°20p

’ EDEN. A.
;Rose * 6-1 1

;

1

2 fav Grape-

1

others. IW. Heigh 1

20p 25p. 24p:

Harris' ...Ill
C. A. Robinson c Here b
Plummer 02

R- L. Burehnall c Sraodloy
' b

Frost 13
B. May c Frost b Harris S
P. R. Carroll not out SO
Extras (b 3, ib 3, w 1. nb 3) 10

be abJe to hang on from Skyfoy- 2 4S-F^^ 1

aTaKCS: Efl «« ««
ben and Speedy Turn. 2 171 o Bleep the Loop Doyle 8-11 -
Sweet Singer (35) can be given 3 <6) 33 B,“ WoB,,*p p - Srayth

another chance in the Surbiton a (4> ' o Donjo hoiihuiiuii 8-n ... d. Lnuerby

Youthful challenge

for Lions’ backs
From DAVID FROST: New Plymouth, July 1

32 Blue R'ip

.mo emtio «. Dual f: £2.62 «8 nm y^n. 44 i/to.
1” rota,

VSiVi’as^SLi
From DAVID FROST : New Plymouth. July 1

4 1C—GREAT CENTRAL STAKES HANDICAP: ST; winner 3.0 (Bf): X. DUTCH COLD E. Hide Bowl Inor M.Tiylo'r 3k£-7-J7-0 W ’ _ - J
.. V. I : “

1 (7,^0-iSS asric/o, L. Kcanard 4-9-11 B-tiy’ 's^rat'^O
7
??’ &SSS& Ta«n!C' PL ““f *. ?

lay ^ ^perienced pa(* Wh^,^ -.\
'-

t— piggott Fonuno. 8 Bcerton Boy. io spaduia. Herns 2i-4-5o-2: Frost Taranaki here on Saturday, includes ffve members of the Tes^' .

a CIO) 00-1010 Welshman cD> f. cundeu a-a-ia they will be faced by a sevei-
‘

T. Reldy
O Donjo Hallbuhodd 8-11 ... D. Lntherby

OOOOO Sextet Nesbitt 8-11
ii Simon 'e First Banun 8-11 G. Cadwuludr
O Werrlon P. D. Peacock 8-11 w. Carson

OO Briltady Haulcy B-8
O Catania Murlres 8-8 L. Plggou

00*1 Harman/ Rosa J. Cousins 8-8 ... —

—

Banksra M. W. Easterby 8-6 J, Seagrave
Novorre Qsey B-£ e. Hide

another chance m the Surbiton a (4) o Donjo Haunuhoeti s-n ... d. umierby
HanHii-nn aff/r hit third to Prof*- ® |3) OOOOO SotcfeC Nribltt 8-11 —™

*

iian aleap airer nis inira io xjee- 9 tl0l „ simon-s Firm sariun s-n c. cahnMr
ious Will and Whickers world at io cxi -o werrion p. d. precock s-n w. cw»n
Haydock last month. These two ” *?» oo

5Sfl,?jr J5
a “.,Dy S"§

showed a little too much speed J!
l

\\\ ^
for him over seven furlongs and is 16< Benkara M. W. Easterby 8-6 J, Seagravo
Doug Smith switches him back to 16 Movorra eisey a-c e. Hide

a mile, the distance over which
_
Bowing turecasK 6-4 Ceunia. 9-4 bitxb River wrondor.

he wan 8t York in May. * Novorre. 7 Worrlon. io Bankara.

The best bets at the other •K.'ST* T‘P ' S R*”r • 7 *

meetings at Haydock and Bever-

ley are Blue River Wonder (2 45), , ic—

L

ancashire oaks; iim; 3-v-o nines; winner
who should make it a really profit- £2.418 (6 ninnere),

J !ii “wiasrjsa
Pat Rohan’s Sunbelle (7 10) on i <*> is mb1b« idi Murieu a-ia ... l. wmbii

the Yorkshire course Sunbelle n Jrui,m,t oto Deny* smith 8-12 dnubi/uipe 1 orifsnire course. aunoene g Z2Q-021 Tevere Jaca Walls 8-12 ... B. Taylnr
loks a particularly good bet for 7 1

0

» 00-1 Tudor Rtmp r. d. Peacock 8-12 e. Hide

fS) 00-1110 Prince

16) 13-020 Gentle

(3 1 3033-30 Tram I

«2) 0-00012 Derrinda (D) Budgott 3-7-13 G. Baxter Toie; 74p; pi £1 i5 ran) " am! TO): SceU»i*d 118 (Hezlr S for 38. rpmilur wine ic irinnH
(4) 0-00440 Pirate (D) W. Marshall 4-7-13 33 4/6*. Saeed 4 for 281 end 16 for 2. Today: ™S*USr W Ulg IS injured.

London as a replacem

J« Gorton
10 (9) 21111-0 Rambling Rase (D) Armstrong 3-T-13

!! 1-22002 Serum Lady (D) Sturdy S-T^pfcSS
.
4 0 (Sf)r 1. GOLDEN MALLARD.

J. Soagravc (11*4) : 2. Lucky win <9-4

si£d 4 fo? 28) «?d 16 for I. tJ£; regular wing is injured. and secondly that their loose for
14
h,

- is
.
Still at New Ply- ^ ,danS«-__?

f bA Mj-

ii :si -'gs'sHi- 3
Hiraio. Trctn Buy. lm. O 1/5*.

who should make it a really profit-

ably day for Paul Smyth by win-a&fffiSSL£SS
,hb£% 1 !si

Pat Rohan's Sunbelle (7 10) on i <*> is mbi«« id> mw»u a-12 ... l. w»mi

thp Yorkshire course Sunbelle n SRVtS?1 Jrui,m,t 01,1 Dwy* Swiih 8-12 doubi/uipe 1 orifsnire course. aunoeiie g Z20-K11 Tevere Jaca Walls 8-12 ... B. Taylnr
loks a particularly good bet for 7 1 s » 00-1 Tudor Romp R. d. Peacoek 8-12 e. Hide
she was running on strongly over 10 (7 ' 42 peremwuw ibfj van cms«n 8-s
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tO My Hriet ana gels an extra Tudor Romo. Tevere, e. pareweue, 12 Country Bauble
furlong tonight- top form TIPS: Maine 9, Catherine Wheel a.

8
T1PS: Rambling Rase 9, Prince df Dunoon

4 45—BFmsFlELD STAKES : 2-Y-O ; 6f winner £691'J (6 ninntni. ...
11 tel O Discard Rolu- 8-1 J. Soegrara tt: J-*** Tele: 21p: 14p 2
13 (3) 0112 King 3Uvcr Powncy 8*11 ... B. Raymond 5i®' 17 r*°»‘ 2m - 13 4/51.

JJ liJ _ Jolly Chette- R. D Pdkki 4-8 E. Hide
“ -----

21 1 2) O Queon Pin Hanley 8-8 W. Canon
« IS*

Music H. Cecil 8-h . . G sUritey23 <Sj 104 Seod Huy DjvIH NlchoUon 8-8 L. Piggott
Betting ruracasb 1 0-11 S«a MbbIc. 5-0 King Silver. 6

reed Hay. 10" Discard. 14 jolly Chatter. 20 Quran Pin,

H«p°8.
FQRM T1” 1 *“ Music 9. Kldg Silver T, Seed

lm. 0 1/55.
4-30 niml : 1. .TAIPINC, E. Jehn-

Minor Counties
WISBECH.—Norfolk 173

oacKs are youngstc
Lions' backs with
experience should

so that the
their greater ™hich are taking their time jgy j i ..

be able to c ‘earing up. -Such is the w0T
S-'

"

Jolly Chatte- H. D Pojcocm 4-8 E. Hide S.0 dim): 1. LIAM'S LUCK. C.
O Queon Pin Hanley 8-8 W. Careen Eccleaton (7-4): 2. Caley’e Troeeura

111 Bra Music U. Cecil 8-x . . G SUrkay Hl*8 rav) . 3. Sea Sound it>ll. SP:
104 Seod Huy David Nicholson 8-8 L. Ptggatt l* French Legend. 50 5un Trust.

rnraeaet 1Q-U Soe Maslc. 5-3 King Silver. 6 i?2 "Sv’-.J
inS?V: ?7

. 10* Discard. 1* Jolly Ctaaiier. 20 Qud«a Pin. ’i'ul
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•
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n. h. lio. P. A- Sflippay B9>

lock c B'-a^aa v"n asR^.>-y»!!aga* ar?sr^reSSnSt

«ir." K 1 ‘?.tts.A S±i *s S^SnSh 5
21 tSS? /nT jS fe ««>~: ». i

"je. r : 180. 17 ran), i™*™"^^**** im Mullor who played at ’tight head
- Eiou». TREBLE: 8a) and i24 for two ( p. oen^TI? ^ Saturday’s Test fiRWfr *’ Wr'xinot out)* Sonianot ii wm by S vUng. - match. The lions, tfiO. am field.
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Pictures by Don Morleiy I

A day of personal tragedies
fothing, sadly, but anta-
sax, hopeless slaughter and,
those who wanted Ken Rose-
1 to take what must have
n his last phami* of winning
men’s singles title, dis-

ointment at Wimbledon yes-
lay.

>hn Newcombe, the reigning
npi on, defeated him by 6-1 ,.

6-3, in a dismaDy one-sided
i-flnal, and Tom Gorman,
Laver’s conqueror, whose

c was so stiff that he had to
helped to put on his socks
le dressing room, went down
>3, 8-6

,
6-2 to Stan Smith,

usually beat him at home
le US in any case. So, there-

, Wimbledon. 1971 will be-
ta the strong men and the

<y servers.

ter the great experiences of
earfy days of this week, after

' r's fall and Rosewall’s escape
i de profundis of two seta,

ind 0-0 against Cliff Richey,
limply seemed a day of
mal tragedies. Gorman had
avted an old back injury at
end of his match against
r. When he tried to practice
e the match tie had difficulty

IcUng up tiie balL

court, he could not bend !

s half volleys or stretch for i

shots, “X hadn’t bit a ball i

Monday and the guy who ;

oeen treating me said that ,

had played this match on ;

tesday I should probably be
Hpiud now,” he said after- :

5. He hit some good volleys,
i

ie served only one of those
services which had been so

. ivc against Laver, and if
'

i had dinked and chipped !

Ie more to make him bend
;

stretch the match would •

been over . even more i

- ly. According to the i

David Gray at Wimbledon
doctor muscle spasms are block-
ing a nerve passage.
Smith found the match almost

as difficult to play as Gorman.
“I knew his back was hurting
and so at times i t was difficult
to concentrate. Iben he would
go and hit an ace." Most of the
crowd saw Gorman moving awky
wardly but they did not know
why. Smith, with a military
Moustache, “ Sanders of the
River" style, which made him'
look more like a major than a
Private First Class, bombarded a
sitting target The match was a
gloomy curtain raiser for what
ought to have been the great
occasion of the tournament. Last
year Newcombe v Rosewall had

Sue to 5-7, 6-3, *4. 3-8, 6-1 and
d given Wimbledon its most

exciting final for 20 years.
RosewaU’s army was packing the
seats and. the standing room, but
they were never given a chance
to cheer. Newcombe afterwards
modestly described the match as
“ probably one of the best I
have ever played." That was an
underestimate. As an exercise in
the art of destruction, it could
hardly have been bettered.

Rosewall won the first game of
the set and lost the next nine.
Newcombe looked strangely
ruffled by -the call he received on
the first point of the second game
and afterwards nothing worried
him. He was so ferociously accu-
rate, tough and resolute that
Rosewall found it impossible to
settle down and hit with his usual
accuracy and elegance. He started
late and he never caught up.

His great weakness was that he
played the important points so
badly. If be worked himself into
a premising position he would
volley Into the net or serve a
double fault. For years, his tidi-
ness on court has been legendary.

but in this match be was not
allowed to put the pieces of his
game together. Newcombe
attacked with classic simplicity. A
good service, agood approach shot,
and a fierce volley to the emptiest
spee. When Rosewall served, every
short service—and some of the
senior Australian's second deli-
veries were woefully short—was

E
Unished. He hit formidable poss-
ig shots from both wings and

weak lobs turned him Into a kind
of lawn tennis sadist

.He presented a complete
picture of belligerence. When he
scored a winner or Rosewall
thwarted him, he would stand
at the net, hands on hips, looking
vengefuDy at Rosewall, deter-
mined to hammer down every
nail in bis coffin. "There is no
bloody messing there,” said a
Yorkshire voice—and that sum-
med up Newcombe’s approach to
the match. Rosewall, looking as
sad as Stan Laurel, seemed like
a man swept by a gale. Art was
being blown away by nature. He
looked lost, possibly because
Newcombe was hitting so many
lines that he had to play them
through a fog of flying chalk.
The first set finished with a

glorious top-spin . Job from
Newcombe. Rosewall threw a
ball after the one Newcombe had
hit in a gesture of fareweH.
When Newcombe served at the
start of the second, Rosewall
reached deuce, but them he was
thrust aside and be lost his own
service at once. He looked at
the scoreboard. Its message must
have seemed like the writing on
the wall. Rosewall was allowed to
win the fourth game of that set.
Newcombe smashed end grabbed
the rest of it. There were tanta-
lising glimpses of the real
Rosewall, but Newcombe never
allowed him to string his good

shots together and blossom into
confidence. Always the
menacing voUeyer was at the net
to use his racket like a whip or
a sword. In the semi-finals at
Forest Hills last year, Rosewall
had played perfect lawn tennis
to beat him. Hero, for
Newcombe, was the perfect
revenge.

The Centre Court crowd
watched the bludgeoning of their
hero in near silence. “ X knew the?
were on Ken’s side, so it did not
worry me," said Newcombe after-
wards. For two sets there had
been sighs instead of cheers..In
the third they waited, remember-
ing how Rosewall had dug himself
out of the same kind of deep pit
to beat Richey. This time it
seemed a long climb back and
one-in-four all the way. Rosewall
neede time to find his accuracy
and he was not being given the
chance to find it. Here was a
perfect example of one man nut-
ting another under the heaviest
possible pressure—and that is
what lawn tennis is all about "I
was worrying because I was play-
ing so badly," Rosewall said. *‘I
wasn't being given a chance."
Until 3-3 in that third set, Rose-

wall stayed -with. , him. There was
loyal applause for every good shot
that he hit and for a moment or
two Newcombe began to look
anxious, worrying perhaps because
his volleys were landing a fraction
of an inch from the lines instead
of actually hitting them. Thou
pressure told again and he broke
Rosewall in the seventh game at
a cost of one point. A bad bounce
on Rosewall’s side and a backhand
to the net finished matters there.
After that he swept through the
last two games.
At the end there was a sad

little press conference at which
Rosewall, who is 36, said that

he would come back to Wimble-
don again next year. "I will prob-
ably reconsider ray engagements
so that 1 can concentrate on
major tournaments like this. If
I can play as well as I did this
time, I would still have a chance,
but my time is running out. The
years are getting fewer. You can’t
give ten years away to younger
players in every match." The All-
England Club showed him how

Results

in draw
order

they felt immediately afterwards.
He was called to the committee
room and Invited to become an
honorary member, an honour
which is usually bestowed only
on those who win the singles
titles. Yesterday, they gave it to
one of the best players in the
history of the championships who
have never won their first prize.
The Centre Court crowd would
have applauded that gesture.

According to the statisticians.
Smith and Newcombe, who will
meet in the final tomorrow after-
noon, have played five times.
Smith has won on cement in Los
Angleles and on grass at Queen’s
Quo last week, while Newcombe
beat him in four sets in 1967 and
on two successive evenings in in-
door matches at Boston last year.
Rosewall's view is that Newcombe
will hold on to the title

Programme
for today

CENTRE COURT! Mrs B. M. Court
(Aust) V. HIM E. F. C aissons (Austi;
R. 3. Emerson and R. G, Laror (AusO
v. A. R. Asha end A. D. Ralston tUSi;M. C. Rtaissan (US and Mrs a. M.
Court (AujtJ v. F. D. McMillan 1

9

Africa) and Mm D. I. Dalton (Anatl;
8: 5r .

lAuat) and Mm L.
W. Kina (UF V. I. Nutu* iRumania)
and mim R. Cauls (US).

COURT Is L. s. Clark and E. v.
9«lxaa CUS\ v. C. R. McCall and s.
Match (US) (veterans). AH other
matches Plate,

COURT 2t G. Mutiny and A. Vlncant
<USt v. J. D. Heidman (US) and
G. D. OaJcloy tCBi (veterans). Ail
other matches junior.

(Saadi In bold tnn)

illing

ff the

hallenge
i Davis Cup nations yester-
decided to abolish the
2nge Round from next
The decision, taken in

in, means that the winners
.) present competition will
their defence of the title

the first round next year
. d of waiting for their
ihallengers to emerge,
final, which wiH replace the
nge Round, will normally

ROWING

Sturge challenges Demiddi
Henley was sultry and sunny John Roddia at Henley

yesterday, and the racing, most
of ft ending predictably.

•Miaiiffii enmn mnr** soFrfpd opponent’s tactics. Yet by a contest, but kept the pressure onalthough some more seeaea qu3rter of a mile the race waa after the battle had been won, to
crews fell, was pitted with little virtually over, for Demiddi had record his fast time,

dramas. Most events have now • g a “JS* SE^and
&
a „ Sturge won hi

s

heat against

reached the semi-final positions, littlê further *onf
B
to 32/ Along *Sain

mil (ha TUamanA Canllr (ha th«J nu>l(VilirpS r>W:m looked SS a* a lower rating, but
.

this_tune
and in the Diamond Sculls the the Mdo«ires Dwan looked *3 «

the’rtlSrt
1

“aJff’nottae liS£
British still have a 50 per cent St

U&m 1ddi no^lraolt^^ gf °!
hold, for David Sturge, of Lon- to a paddle, still recorded flmtn pushed to a

donRowing Club, continued his 26. and Dwan probably reached
giant-killing act. again against the finish in Wru SA whidb com- h2 SJaffrt
an overseas competitor, to join pares favourabte wm all the “yreSrtJnS^SS.^

lMd

Delafleld Dietz of the United other scullers with the exception reporting stage.

States, and Demiddi of A*gen- of ^iete. who won in Smin. 21. Today he races Demiddi, which

tina. . Dwan Will now go to the inter-

Conditions wear© much better ““tipiiM. ri hSfown wav after fate defeats of Hellebrand
for the oarsmen, with hardly any Ra^ng his

and the Dane, one waits not.
wind, and a stream running perhaps®. esSt^vfctoiy. but

v agreed that Davis Cup
es could in future be staged
vered courts or any syn-
surface.

- decision to abolish the
nge Round, taken by 82
tes from 56 nations yester

-

dll make the championship
e balanced competition. In
championships staged since
oly four countries nave won
i>—Australia 23 times,. the
l States, the current holders,
Italn nine and France five
decision, one of the most
ant since the Inaugural
Cup match in Boston in

len the US beat
,
Britain

s passed unanimously. Basil

British secretary (ff the
Cup nations, said after the
j meeting there had been
tes against, the proposals
1 there had been “some
sits

11 on minor technical
j

ll vhalmers and Ben Franklin,

hful

Lioi

before reaching any deci-

soncerning thoir country's

L, *|'e exclusion from the 1972

!
;
jttition. South Africa has

V* erred from the Davis Cup
0 years because of their

. of apartheid in sport

1AT10N FOOTBALL

- insea City are

lined £200
isea City FC have been
•200 by the Welsh FA for

. misbehaviour at the Third
n match against Barnsley
± Held on March 32. Dur-
course of the game objects

brown onto the pitch and
the Barnsley players was
Swansea lost the game

d ended a run of 15 home
s without defeat
lesbrough and Preston

• greed on a £35,000 fee for
' rnsfer of Hugh JficRmoyle,
. Idlesbrough centre-forward.

£30,000 less than MiddJes-
- paid to Carlisle for

.
arte two years ago. :

’ • •

Conditions were much tetter ™ Ster fch d^te iff HelKd
for the oarsmen, with hardly any and the Dane, one waits not,
wind, and a stream running thp perhaps, expecting victory, buf
slower than on theopentogda^ °

0ut Sie ^British ^ excitingchaS^ge to the way
gras “ a 2aJ?.®ia atwut ^

* xr* I,, ahead. Demiddi was fourth In the The cruellest moment of the

th?
eil

fir!!t
P
20 °OTttlnE

Tokyo CMyn«>ic Games of 1964 day came in the PrincessMW M A? maiiS thf whBn he was 20 years old ; Dwan Elizabeth Cup, where the holders.

aa was sixth in Mexico at a younger Ridley College of Canada, broke
ac^dinS ^ a ri^ec «f® a minute’s rowing,

to his own plan—as though he Delafleld put out Bates easjb-,

were on a 6-lane course—and and now meets Dietz who, like <>verboard, ’tgwr AcadMoy
not to be Intimidated by his Demiddi, pounced early in the

^Sdtag
Sta

«SSen^dfa
struck, rowed over.

w 7- j ~i w j Ridley men — and some

Yesterday’s sport sssa. jettJttfi
re-row. But, much as everyone

Athletics SSnS1?®
1 ZS: ** 3wn" 113163 failure, the

WORLD DAMES fMoUtaHV—1 .SBO WalM 97. IroUnd 07 (WtlEh iiklps

MitrM 1 1, P. vmli (Flalxnd) 5m. flm) .—D. L, JonUnl 13. J. Donnimn
Sa.SaT; a. K. Kotao (kW») ^59.2: Mi J. John 30. J. Donnelly B ! G. 1
3 p SMwin (OB) S-SB.jft A, T. inn Evaina 14. s. ttuhupmii 19. G. I 1 _ _ I
Ruden (UB)5-59^7: eTj.^MonoR HUB) Hamohroj-. 17. D. UnrB 2T: ^ l< /\TTQ I
M06; 6. A cnrdorrt CBw^denJ Thomwm as. W. T.M ao. HI J V/H I

WiSJST 1 ^ L ZZ Table Tennis J-VWJT C

U

FOrsShSr .
INTERNATIONAL MATCH (Ada-

igSiujPfe: ir^iwSS-Sff “
8ft '£% _

m. »w CB5MBT) SiSSi
Thames Cup

;

i¥”ci!SS»?A
w
D!S Holders : Learner RC.

370ft. ^
* D - iSS/ll-a/ ax-197 31-18. 20-22 . Soeond Round

rules of the regatta do not allow
for a re-row in these circum-
stances, and the fact that Ridley
College, having travelled 3,000
miles, were in their first race
of the competition, of course
makes no difference. Sympathy
was not much use to them.

In the Thames Cup, Tideway
Scullers’ .second craw and the
Harvard University lightweights
are on course for a dogfight of a
final. Harvard won them neat In
the day’s fastest time, flmtn 57sec,
yet still only teat Aberdeen Uni-
versity by four lengths, which
shows what a good eight the Scots
arre. This Harvard crew Is really
worthy of the Grand Challenge
Cup, while the Tideway Scullers,
with five internationals, some of
them getting old, might be mak-
ing a greater contribution to
British rowing in smaller boats.
Today, Tideway Scullers face
Leander, who were very nearly as
fast against Weytaridge over the
early part of the course.

In the Goblets, Locke, and
Crooks, who could have done with
a race, rowed over when Blackwall
and Harrison crashed Into the
buoys, while in the Wyfoods, Wall-
ingiors, one of the favourite crews
—they were the third fastest on
the opening day—were disquali-
fied for interference by going off

their station in the first quarter-
mile and failing to respond to
three warnings.

Royal regatta results

Travlc fCB) 256 fr. SiIn.

,

„Pft .
j"
2”'e. fenh (iS&JHK

lilhiJjJ. K CFttlsafl)

son. loin.

Cycling •

Thames Cup
Holders : Leander RC.

Second Round

Association Football

TMaway ScullorsiScfa. boat Liverpool
Vkiorlt. easily. 7-19: Launder boat

*«S2& USA bmt Aba-
dean UniverMiy, * L 6-8?:^ Thamoa boar

nue MATCH mmnt — Innnnain TfT .
unnumo. van m

TOUR DU FRANCE--M«b o.
J

HmniJiwHisi*. 129 nflHl: 1. A Metropolitan, a L T^. Kina

SS fiaSTsi. 18mJfc: » OrirbAt .
Garda Slechaiia (Republic o?(Dinuit-RWJMJ*.

Gaorra (Itaip) (

bantu 5-15.86) i

nten) asm tune
STB. BanlaiK <1

J. 8tev«W_ (Bol-
i bantu 3-13.06)

:

a) 8-15.89 (with

Cricket
SBCOHD XI COMFUTITIOM

UAU 213 for 5 dee. end 234 (Kouba

21 1,.7-XX.

SaWWTTSWMS «V
fl

M
U
uSS

i

S;.
5i^S^, ^SgS . .

Ladies’ Plate
J- CM1MO if*tu-rsSSvr^jss: auam.- Mr
B
h
MB- ^vereenig^ Aepr, Holland.

(BalBliim)—a*-88.ar. »-
3 (F. Hams ss. S. Gardner S3>i Wor- Second Round

"(Mrinmiak-SB.M : 4. »*tervfilra 1S3 for 2 (P. Stlmpson *Ualr. of Londoa heat Durham Unle.\mmmjMSS? tpaaiBfBi «: “ -« -»
j. ZoocamDike (Holland) ft4-W.0o»

Golf
BRITISH UNIVERfllTies (Aberdeen)
THIRD ROUND.—'*A. Harrlaeto

Second Round
•Ualv. of London heat Dnrtuun Unlv.

2^1. 7m In. 4sec. : ‘First nnd_Thinl
Trfnlty, CambrMait beat 'ChrUt Church
Oxford, 31. 7-fi : *Trlnlty Coll. Hert-
ford, USA beat EmsuuMjBl coil. Gam-Equestrianism ~THiiiB" "round,— 1

*a. '"Harrinoton tndn, 211 "v-io.

INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT (strathctydOJ.beat R. Ashton (Birminp- FltrarilUun Collaoe. Cambridne. boal
(Aachen). Droaaase. N#n*—1. J. ham ) 4 and 3: B. Martin fDitrtiam) “Jejoa Callago, Cembrldsa, 2JT. 7mm,
Nackarmenn (West Gwmajw. riding heat ‘J. Coobor (Aberdeen) 2 and li 13«e.Mockoj-monti _
Veuttat 7-13 golnu; 2. it

GermaTro. rtding
|
heal *J. Coobor (Aberdeen) 2 and 1:

it*; _2._ R-„_ Ws’y? I
R- Smith (Edinburgh) beat c. Brown

joaniu (W O.
3. Women.—1.

g- i Carol fT) 4 and 3: J- vmitelcy '(SoUorO
9- brat C. Shade (Hortor-Wen) 3 end l;

i Mounted) both .
6.73. Womcn^—l. -R. Ibbertson (London)) ban A.

K. Schfuater IW. O. iTrl: Buchanan' (Dundee) 2 aw li P. Hoh
2. E. M- PnwtK (W G. CMiaiej 7.10;

(Ko«dll»B) b»t A.. lOdfl (LWWPQfll?
17. s. Whitmore (Britain, JimlserJ

,

- - - - -

. \ Bowls .

. ... CHAMPIONSHIPS (Abor-
dan). • England- 93. . scpUand Up
(EnsUrti akSs first 1.—P. ,A. Una 27.

nt 32: N. Kins 18. T- W. Jadfc-

aon sHt C, Stroud 17, J. McAtea 17; J

Princess Elizabeth Cup
Holders.- Ridley College,

Canada.
First Round

•anuboiirne Cottage beat Brooks
mil USA. aasUr. Ttabu 17seC4 ScBchool. USA, mfflsf. 7tata. 17aec4 Sc

Andrews sen.. USA, boat sen.
USA. 311, 7-16 ; Emanuifl 'am i Bhsmrni
nan Cue Sch., Canada.- 7-20

,

4Hampton OS beat Eodfom Modem
Sch,. fil, 7-13 : Tabor Academy, USA,

boat Hldtov Coll.. Canada, not rawed
out,
. ‘St Paul's School. Concord, USA
.beat Shlplako College. 2'31, 7-6

;

Abingdon School boat Kongs School.
Chasior l'jl, 7-34 ; Eton Colleso. boat
University coUose School 41. 7-19.

WyfoFd Cup

Holders ; Trident RC, South
Africa.

second Round
Marlow beat Hareford. 5 1. 7mIn.

Blue.: Alfred, South Africa, beet Nat.
Westminster. 4 I. 7-19; Bunway boat
Wallingford. Watting tonl diaqua lifted,
om ta lane; Moiasoy boat Thames
Tradesman, easily, 7-49.

Notllngbani City beat Midland Bank.
13 i. 7-41; Harvard UnvonKy, USA
beat Kingston, easily. 7-37; Thames
boat Vesta. 52. I. 7-60: Qulnlln bcal
Bedford, 5 1. 7-43.

Diamond Sculls

Holder ; J. Meissner, Mann-
heimer Ruderverein Amidtia,

East Germany.
Second Round

•A. Demiddi. Chib do Regatta
Rosario. Argentine, boat K. V. Dwan
(Poplar. Blackwall and Diet.), 3-1/3 l.

Bmln. 26i>o4,; *P» O. H. Delafiold
(Tideway SmUfiffl Sch.) boat M. J.

^isr ^ t

sssr?a
h
ew
c%ria^- &£*

beat *N H. Sector (Darako Stndentera
Roldub. Denmark) easily, S-2t ; D. p.
sturge (London RC) boat J. B. Hanson

1 (Belien® Rnunb, Denmark) 34 L B-53.
*

Silver Goblets

Holders

:

M. Schreiber and Iff.

Schmorde, SC Dynamo Berlin.
SECOND ROUND

C. J- Dailey and R. N. Wlncklau
(Quinton) boat T. Bousher and D. I.
Scale i Derwent 1 easily. Bmln. 43we. ;

G. a. S- Locks and T. J. Crooks
Leander) beat C. I- Blackwall and

P. E. Harrison (London RCj. not
rowed out : D. J. Wtgglru and D. W.
Wastman (Ableadon) bent 3. Lon and
G. F. Halt (Thames Tradesmen Tideway
Scullers), not rowod out: R. Symsky
and B. Denny (Don RC, CaaadaT beat
E. J. L. Dalis and A. J. Hall (Kagbla
con. Oxford) easily. 8-27. !

Britannia Cup
Holders : London RC.

SECOND ROUND
»vo*tt RC boat Fumlvai) SC. eaaUy.

7min. 67»ec. : /NotUneham and union
RC beat Martlake, AngDan and Chiswick
BC 51. 7-47 : Crowland RC beat
•Thames Tradesman's RC. 131, 7-45;
Horeford boat university of London l2*!.
7-48.

Visitors' Cup
Holders ; Fitewilliam College,

Cambridge.
.S8COND ROUND

KeWe Coltego. ..Oxford beat Tiffin,

Si. 8mln..,3sec.: mimbourna Collego
at Lady Margaret Couoge, Cambridge.

esaDy. 7-53: FMawlliiam college, Cam-
bridge beat Setwyn College, Cambridge
3|1, 7-50: Unluemw or London boat
St Catharine'* College. Cambridge,
easily

.
7-46

j Dexiatea seeded dews.'

By PAT WARD-THOMAS

In the semi-finals of the European women’s team
championship at Ganton today England play Sweden and

France meet Holland, who dispatched Scotland from the

reckoning. England did lose a foursome to Italy, but

otherwise were not seriously challenged. The long day

was heavy with a stealthy warmth as the sun rarely

penetrated the overcast. The
mils were lost in haze, but canton card

the course looked beautiful, HT T H
“o

v‘« T
the gay colours of the players’

|
3« J la aS? *

garb made charming patterns a aso 4 « «g s

and some of the golf was 1^1 it SIS t
quite absorbing to watch, s tt? t i® tra S
particularly the match in 8 47s _s is 37s _a

which Holland beat Scotland, om 3224 ss m 3oss 37

The Scottish defeat was not Total 6239 yard; Par 75.
surprising, for their women's golf

can never have been weaker than _ . . , ,

during these past few years. The ™ade
I,
a S°od four at the next, and

Dutch looked equally as accom-
pushed and in some instances “uiffiSd
aiperior in method. They won sixteenth- HoUand
both foursomes by the excellent had triumphed,

expedient of keeping the ball in Mary Gverard and Sally Barber
play, and not being trapped in played the saUdly efficient golf

the cavernous hunkers and expected of them in their four-

grasping rough. some. They were three under par

SSUjS

.

oPXn.'ttSSi i?a.e

Men's Singles
Holder : J. D . Netccombe (A-ust.)

Semi-finals
TOP HALF

S. R; Smith 1 US 1 (No. 4) beet
T. W. Gorman (US) 6-3. 8-6, 6-2.

BOTTOM HALF
J. D, Newcombe (Aust) (No. 2)

beat K. R- Rosewall (Aust) (No. 3)
6-1. 6-1. 6-3.

Women's Doubles
Holders ; R. Casals and Mrs L. W.

King (VS)
Semi-finals
TOP HALF

R. CaMla and Mrs L. W. King (USl
(Ho. i) boat Mr* J. b. CHonfreau and
F. Dorr (France) (No. 4) 4-6. 6-4.

BOTTOM HALF
Mrs B. M. Court and Mbu E. F.

Saolagono (Aust) (No. 2) beat Mrs
P. W, Cords amt Miss V. J. Ztogon-
fuss (US) 6-2. 6-4.

Mixed Doubles
Holders: L Nastase (Rumania)

and Miss R. Casals (US)
Fourth Round

SECOND QUARTER
F. w. McMillan (S. Africa) and

Mr* D. 6. Dalton (Aual) (No. 4) beat
J. G. Patah ami Mis* S. J. Holdsworth
tGBi 6-1. 6-1.

Fifth Round
FIRST QUARTER

M. C. RlM*in (US) and Mr* B.
Court (Anal) (No. 1) boat L. W.
Collin* and Miss W. Appleby (US)
6-3. 6-2.

SECOND QUARTER
F. D. McMillan IS. Africa) and Mr*

D. B. Dalton (Auat.1 (No. 4) beat T.
Koch (Braril) and Miss F. Boolc«Ul
(Peru) 7-fl. 6-2.

THIRD QUARTER
O. K. Davidson (Australia] and Mrs

L. W. King lUS) (No. 3) beet R. R.
Maud (S. Africa) and Mias B. P. Stove
t Netherlands l 9-8. 9-7.

FOURTH QUARTER
f. Nasta** (HnmnTiln) and Miss R.

Carnal* iTJS (No. 2) beat D. Irvine
(Rhodesia) and Miss U. P. Goinlay
1 Australia) 6-3. 6-2.

(Seeds and rankings In bold type)

Today's
races

11 Oi Grand Challenge Cup.—
Loondor Clue v. Tho Tideway Scullers
School; 11 10: Prince** Elisabeth Cup.—Pongboumc College v. Hi Paul's
School. Concord. USA: li 20: WylohL
Cup.—Alfred RC. South Africa v.
Qulnlln BC. 11 30: Wyfold Cup.

—

Harvard l/nlrerslty USA v. Notting-
ham City RC; 11 40: Ladles' Plata.—
Trinity College. Hartford. USA. v.
FlLzwliUam CoUege, Cambridge.

11 30: Ladtea' Plate.—Ftret and
Third Trinliy BC. Cambridge v. Unlvor-
slly of London ; 12 O: Wyfold Cup.—
Thomca RC v. Bunway RC; 13 10:
Wyfolil Cup.—

M

olosay BC v. Marlow
RC: 12 20 1 Tnome* Cup.—Lnandar
Club v. The Tideway Scullers School; ,

12 30: Prlneou Ellzabath Cnp.—St
Andrew's School. USA, v. Emanuel
School: 13 JOt Britannia Cup.—Crow-
land RC v. Horelord RC: 12 50:
Diamond Scull*.—P- O. R Dalaflofd
(Tideway Sculler*) v. J. W. DLotz. (New
York AC. USA).

2.30: Thames Cap—Harvard Univy.
USA. v. Thames RC: 2.oO: Stewards'—TH^ant RC. South Africa v.

RC: 2,60: Prince
Philip cup—London He and Univy of 1

London v- St Paul's Sch. Concord, USA:
3.0: silver Goblets—D. J. Wiggins and

!

D. B. Weatman i Abingdon RC) v. C. J. 1

Dailey and R. N. Win ckless (Qulnlln .

BCl; 3.10: TTiamo* Cup—Btrwdloy RC
v. Columbia Unlvy. USA: 3.20: Princess
Eflzabeih Cup—Tabor Acad.. USA v.

I

Abingdon Sch. 4.30: Britannia C*
Nottingham and Union RC v. Veata RC:
3.40: Diamond Sculls—A. Demiddi
(Club de Regain* Rosario. Argentina)

|

v. D. P. Sturge (London RC).
S-O: Thame* Cup.—Qulnlln BC v

Kingston RC: S-10: Vteltors' Cup.

—

Unlvitrvliy of London v. FlUwUUam
Coll. Cambridge : S-20: Visitor*' Cup.—

-

Kohlo Coll. Oxford v. Panpbouroe
Coll : 6-30: Silver Goblet*.—R. symiyk
and B. Dnnny (Don RC. Canada) V.
Q. A. S. tamo ana T. J. Crook*
(Loondor Club); 6-40: PrlncSM Bltea-
bath Cup.—Stan Call v. Hampton GC:
5-50: Prince Philip Cup.—Tabor Acad.
USA. v. Leander Chib: 6-0 Wyfold
Cup.—

H

arvard Unlv. USA or Notting-
ham City RC v. Aifr-d RC. Sth Africa
or Qulmtn_BC: 8-10: Wyfold Cup.

—

RC or Burway rc.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,975
XWIHLTOsS

. ACROSS
8. Bond hag to study the region

( 8 ).

9. The man one guided is made
well (6).

10. A built-up area wont change

1L Science makes conversion to
metric a hit I (10).

12. Letter Ruth brought back
from the Tower (6).

14. Record is therefore a unit (8).

15. Return money; rest uuset
collections (7).

17. Flier indeed is talked about

20. bailor posted East? Note:
he's missing (8).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 1 2L974

22. Georgia the journalist out-
witted (8).

2$, Assemble with Gateshead
engineers, by the entrance
( 10).

24, The French thus return part
of Indo-China (4).

25- Georgia girl takes lead (6).
28, The weather is bad—sleet

soaks people (8).

DOWN
LUttte house? No ringer has

10 (o).

2. Hark, rising 10 (4).

8. 10 cover vehicle in (fi),

4. 10 sound dyes (7).
B. 10 on Thursday, he’a sep t 13

with fever (3, 5).
®- bird, a mirror for

7 Queen in Latin 10 (8).
13. Then first Greek ruler'

destroyed 10 ( 10 ).

16. Another part 0/ 10 ( 8 ).
1& 10 watch for an opening (8).
10_

|5i
rushe<i up 0Utside workers

2L 10 leap into French dance (8 )
221

5?%* macabre mendicant «
10 (8).
1
?. 5

rv stem to
stern I (4). .

Solution tomorrow

.QUICK CROSSWORD—PAGE }9
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Wilson seizes on Writing on wall for station

Guardian coal

and steel report
By IAN AITKEN

The pressures on Mr Wilson from both sides of the Common Market equation in

the Labour Party continued to increase yesterday, with diametrically opposed advice

from two leading Socialist periodicals and increased demands for a firm decision on
Europe from back-bench Labour MPs.

At the same time, Mr Wilson continued to stimulate the impression among anti-

Marketeers that he is preparing to move in their direction by seizing on the Guardian’s
report about the consequences “i . . .

~
.

nf ant™ intn tho FFT nn t+i*» considered it in the constituen-nn TTT of entry mtowwon me
cies over ^ siumner and

* I ’ § T nationalised steel and coal debated it at the full annual
I III) mdustnes. conference in October. ... MrV/ V/ Backed by a motion tabled Wilson will only be able to

by Labour MPs representing achieve this by indicating in- s't e e 1 constituencies, he general but unambiguous terms

O demanded in the Commons that entry must be opposed.”

I I §“? I IS that the Government should The article then takes up the^ place the full text of a Com- question whether Mr Wilson
munity memorandum on the can take such a line without

industries in the Commons destroying his personal credib-

I 01*1* library, together with explan- ihty- It concludes that those

Vdll ato,y dlans abourthe £Government s response.
rejected entry on the Rippon

Meanwhile, the Cabinet is terms “are talking nonsense.”
By our Political Staff is understood to have had its As Prime Minister, he was never

final meeting on the Common one of those who believed there
Mr Robert Carr, the Secre- Market before the publication was no future for Britain out-

tary for Employment, said next week of the White Paper side Europe,
yesterday that the public ***£? But the article also rejects

THE facade of Blackfriars
railway station In London is

to be demolished and replaced
by a 152,000 sq. ft. office
block, the Railways Board
said yesterday. The demolition
may mean that the carved
inscriptions listing the Euro-
pean cities which once could
be reached from Blackfriars
are in danger as well.
A railways spokesman said

last night that he had not
known about the inscriptions:
“If we did find anything of

By Nicholas de Jongh

historical interest we’d, look
at ways of preserving it," but
a drawing of the proposed
office block makes it seem
unlikely that the inscriptions
could be accommodated.

The new development win
also use land on a vacant site
adjoining the station which is

owned by British Bail and
King’s College, Cambridge. It

will include a new station
entrance ban — linked to

the Underground— and an
elevated walkway which will
eventually be connected to
the proposed raised walkway
system for the City.

Work is expected to start
early next year and will be
completed by 1074.

Two months ago British

Bail Southern Region told the
Guardian that there was no
plan to demolish the facade

of Blackfriars. Last night the
spokesman said British. Bail

had been assessing the state

of all the major stations in

London for the past 18

months. „ .
The future of land around

King's Cross and St Pancras
stations Is also being dis-

cussed with Camden Council

bnt no decisions have yet been
made.

By our Political Staff

the treatment he was giving Labour's National Exec til

the industrial code or Committee meeting at the <

conduct. of this month came yester

“I regret that the TUC has from the “ New Statesman.”

been sending out to affiliated In an unsigned leading art!

unions recommendations that Mr* Richard Crossman.

iw umwiw UUMUUD wiuwu.1 “fight and fight again" against

rnmmiftr an 30111131 conference decision.
bS3LsrtJ£L2£ It points out that in 1960 Mr

S* ^ yesterday wilson t00k issue with Mr Gait-
from the New Statesman. skell. not on grounds of policy.

In an unsigned leading article, but on the grounds that his
Mr Richard Crossman. the defiance of the conference vio-unions recommendations that Mr Richard Crossman. the defiance of the conference vio-

the unions should not enter into editor, told Mr Wilson that he lated the duly of a leader to
consultations over the docu- roust maintain the party's unity, maintain the unity and morale
meut I feel, and I believe I whatever the personal cost to of the party and to make sure
express the general opinion, him. To give way o the pres- of winning an election and
that the public as a whole ex- sure of the pro-Market lobby, resuming power,
pects somewhat a different and the . article said, would be to The Marketeers in the Parlia-

more positive attitude and I commit political suicide, and mentary Labour Party were now
hope that one will be forthcom- also to damage the Labour a strong and coherent group,
ing.” Party beyond repair. but they were still a minority.

It was a view not shared The opposite advice came the article states. And at the

however, by Mrs Barbara Castle!
fron“ Mr Bill Rodgers, a strongly conference the anti - Market

the Shadow Employment Secre- Pro-European ex-Minister. m the majority was likely to be over-

tary. She called Mr Carr hypo- Rl6bt-wing Socialist Com- whelming,
critical for refusing to consult roentary. He argued that to jt ends: “We conclude that
the TUC about the Industrial accept the orders of Mr Jack throughout this approach to
Relations Bill, then complaining Scanlon. Europe Mr Wilson has been
that the TUC was not prepared leaders of the Transport serious in his efforts to achieve
to talk about the code, which workers and the Engineers, membership, and prudent in
was presented in the legal would be to act like well- postponing any commitment
framework. behaved sheep. until the costs are known. Now
She also asked when Paxlia- But “ New Statesman’s the moment to‘decide has come,

mpnt could debate the code advice is offered in a markedly and he knows what the decision

and when she asked the same ™ore .confident tone, based on must be.”

question later of Mr William clear assumption that Mr Meanwhile. Mr Wilson Is

Whitelaw Leader of the House. Wlls°n wlU- 10 tbe end» have expected to raise the possible

he promised to try to arrange no alternative but to come out threat to the Government’s con-

a debate. against Britain's entry on the trol over its coal and steel

But Mrs Castle was In trouble ?urreot tenns- Noting that he industries once Britain is inside

Irf^TlS. ’Stem intendsto answer the debate at Europe when he speaks at the

Ward Conservative HP for
parity’s special conference on weekend at a Labour rally

Tvneraouth She did not like to
JuIy 11 concedes that his in Newtown, Glamorganshire.

hS S? Cwr caU^hScriML s*?
(

e'h wUl be a difficult one. Neither he nor other Shadow
especially with Mre Castle’s

must Persuadc the dele- Ministers an making any pre-

recwd oveT** In Plara of
gztes Postpone the final vote tence that they regard this as a

Strife” “fltil they have received a full major issue in the coming

"The Kt Hon. lady should
st3temgnt from tte E”^ve. debate on Europe.

take the mote out of her own

Rise forecast

on mortgages

eye,” Dame Eirene suggested.
The mote at least proved to be a
straw for Mr Carr to clutch, and
he reminded the House of Mrs
Castle's changes of attitude on
this subject in the last five years.

He also rejected her request
for a chance to present the code
to Parliament in a form in
which it could be amended, say-
ing that the code was subject
only to an affirmative resolution
of Parliament

Two free

on bomb
charges
Two men were yesterday

cleared of setting fire to the
main 1 building of Queen's
University, Belfast, with
petrol bombs.

Felix De-Mendelssohn (26) of

Glazebury Road, London, and
Joseph Stevans (32) of Floral
Park, New York, both journal-

ists. were also found not guilty

of having and using a petrol
bomb at the university.

Earlier, Mr Justice Lowry
directed the jury at Belfast i

City Commission to find both
men not guilty of having a
sawn-off shotgun and 10
cartridges and having the
weapon in a public place.

The trial of a third man,
Peter Michael McCartan (20),
on similar charges, will begin
today.
Inquest on riot deaths, page 7

Fire ‘deliberate’ Children

A fire which killed a
woman and her son in their

|
fiat above a mini-cab office in

London was caused by
sabotage, the mini-cab firm’s

owner claimed yesterday.

Mr Martin Olley, aged 28. of
Maidstone. Kent, said: *1 had
a premonition that someone
would try to put me out of
business for a bit, but only by
cutting my telephone wires or
something like that”
Those who died were Mrs

Elsie Morris, aged 65, a widow,
and ser son, John, aged 36. They
were trapped by tse flames. The
building was in Cable Street,
Stepney.

Mr Cyril Crow, aged 42, the
firm’s manager, fled the fire. He
said yesterday : “ I dozed off

while I was in the office, and
woke up to find the flames all

around me. There was nothing I
could do. I just dashed through
the flames and out of the front
and knocked up the people living
next door. The place went up
like a bomb.”

Rescuers who tried toclimb
the wall of an adjoining cafe
were forced back by two alsa-
tian guard dogs. Police were
investigating the fire, and said
they still bad not been able to
pinpoint the cause. The fire

brigade said :
“ The blaze was of

doubtful origin.”

Henley Royal Regatta
has a festive air this
year. This visitor among
the bobbing balloons Is

Dianna Hill, IS, from
Oxford

(Picture by Don Morley)

A/iuuuu Uliiy J-Uy XiWM

011 9. Oxford^ (Picture by Don Morley
.

bad diet Giraffe’s kick

‘Red Book’ battle
continued from page one
The book suggested that if chil-

dren do not like society, they
sbould not moan about it but
find ways of changing society.

They sbould question and probe,
and not blindly follow orders
from their elders. That sort of
advice set off a howl of indigna-
tion and protest from the
elderly do-gooders and reaction-
aries."

The DLAS and the NCCL said
in a joint statement that it was
significant that the judgment
came at a time when the United
States Supreme Court had deli-
vered a ruling that “ entrenches

the right to publish without fear
of arbitrary government inter-
ference- We cannot call Britain
a free and open society until
that same degree of freedom
exists here.
“ If a publication as harmless

and informative as the ’Little
Red School Book ’ can be seized,
tried, and banned in this brutal
way, no publisher of unorthodox
opinion can feel free from
censorship. The judgment is an
attack on freedom of expression
and a victory for those who
seek to impose their bigoted
views on the rest of the com-
munity.

'

TWO out of three children
aged 10 to 12 are not being
fed properly, according to

specialists In nutrition.

A nationwide survey of the
diets of 4,382 primary and
secondary pupils shows that

:

• Only 32 per cent are
satisfactorily fed.

• XI per cent have a poor
diet.

• The diet of 57 per cent
ranges from marginal to
poor.
Dr George Lynch and Dr

Sylvia de la Pab, of Queen
Elizabeth College, London,
says In the “New Scientist”
magazine that a significant

proportion of children are
likely to be pat at risk
medically by the withdrawal
of free school milk. Already
18 per cent of primary chil-

dren do not get enough
calcium and 28 per cent lack
riboflavin, two important
foods in milk.
They also find that more

sweets and less fruit are
eaten per head in Britain than
in any other West European
conntry except the Irish
Republic-

STOP PRESS

A safari-park worker, Mr
George Anderson, aged 31, was
in hospital after being kicked
on the head by a giraffe, at the
new Knowsley Safari Park,
Lancashire. His condition was
satisfactory.

The cost of mortgages
could rise because of in-

creased competition for

savings, the chairman of the
Building Societies Associa-

tion, Mr Stanley Moreton,
said yesterday.

Mr Moreton, who is also the.

chairman and managing direc-

tor of the Abbey National, the
second largest building society,

says in the association's journal
“ Building Society Affairs,” that

more competition must mean
higher interest rates and “ prob-

lems in maintaining a proper

balance between our duties to

the two sections of our mem-
bership."

“There could well come a

point at which savings rates

compelled mortgage rates to be
at such a level that marked
* price resistance * would set in.”

Mr Moreton denied yesterday

that he was being deliberately

provocative. He stressed that

his comments were slanted to-

wards the longer term develop-

ments in the whole savings

market
He said that higher interest

rates on personal savings had
been widely discussed after the
recent Bank of England propo-
sals for a change in Government
policy on interest rates and the

S
romotion of competition
etween clearing banks.

Mr L. C. Mather, the general
manager of the Midland Bank,
was reported last month as
saying that the bank could
introduce a scheme paying 10
per cent on customers deposits.

13118 would attract funds away
from building societies and
force up their interest rates.

But tiie Bank of England has
already said that, if the building
societies began to lose invest-

ment and savings account funds
to the banks, some action to
halt the flow might have to be
taken.

It Is difficult to untangle Mr
Moretan’s motives in raising an
issue which many leading build-
ing society executives do not
see as a serious threat to their
societies, even in the longer
term. It could be that in view
of the pressure for lower mort-
gage rates, which now stand at

8$ per cent, Mr Moreton has
decided that attack is the best
form of defence.

The association’s journal also
forecasts a continuing rise in
the prices of new houses, which
now cost £465 more than a year
ago and slightly more than twice
as much as 10 years ago. Fig-
ures for the first quarter of
the year showed a 51 per cent
increase on the previous quar-
ter, and nearly 10 per cent over
the same quarter last year.

Mr Peter Walker, the Secre-
tary for the Environment, told

By our Financial Staff

mortgages the annual conference of the

lse of in- Housing Centre Trust in London

SL l
” yesterday that “the fastest

luOu ior
declining housebuilding pro-

nan of the gramm e in post-war Britain

"

s Associa- had been halted.
r Moreton, Seven hundred slums a month

more than last year were being

is also the cleared. Fourteen homes were
a°ing direc-’ being modernised this year for

rational, the every 10 last year,

ling society, In the first four months of

on's journal this year there were 13,000

iffairs,” that more houses for owner-occupa-

must mean tion than the same period in

i and “ prob- 1970 and 1,000 more in the

ie a proper public sector.

By our own Reporter

HMS Belfast, the 32tyeai
old crusier, has been, formal
saved from the scrap-yar
She is to be berthed on ti

Thames opposite the Tow
of London and win become
floating naval museum.

;

Pressure to save the Belt
grow early this

.
year when

was announced that she woe
be scrapped. As the last “l
gun ” cruiser she is the k
representative of heavy w.s
ships used in the two "Wol
Wars.

Rear Admiral Morgan Gil-’

Conservative MP ror ty..
Chester, a former captain of i

Belfast, and chairman of y.
HMS Belfast Trust, was .p'„

yesterday in a written iw“
from Mr Peter Kirk, the Ife

Minister, that the Governmi
was prepared to hand over t

ship for exhibition. A propo
to make her a gift to the ifc-

will be put before Parliam«

The fund for the Belfast n
stands at £120,000—includinj

gift of £100,000 from Mr Jc
*

Smith. former MP for the CM
of London and Westramsi
Another £80,000 is needed.

Ship with

oil sunk
in dock
The Clyde Venture, a small

bunkering ship with S00 tons
of oil, was sunk in the Rothe-
say Dock, Clydebank, yester-
day. The Clyde River Puri-
fication Board said it was the
work of vandals, but the
police could not confirm this.

Immediate steps were taken
to contain the oil escaping
from the ship. Efforts were
being made last night to raise
her from her depth of 25 feet
The board said that the Shell
Company, which had the Clyde
Venture . on charter, had
accepted responsibility for the
cost of cleaning up the spilled
oil

M which must have amounted
to 100 tons.”

The master and crew of four
were not on board when the
vessel began to sink.

Police said : “ We 2re con-
fident that a boom will do the
job, and save pollution in the
river.” The master of the
vessel, Mr John Carswell, of
Shawlands, Glasgow, said that
there was a danger of the
vessel’s breaking her hack as
she lay half-submerged.

Lajst chord?
THE BOURNEMOUTH Sym-
phony Orchestra's concert on
Sunday may be Its last. The
local council refused yesterday
to increase its annual grant
of £27,500. Kenneth Hatchett,
manager of Western Orches-
tral Society, which runs the
orchestra, said £27,500 would
not be enough for the 40
concerts which the council
says should be given In
Bournemouth.

put off J

in Malta
The Malta Government.* /

postponed indefinitely

customary celebration of j

Queen's official birthday. 1$ .

would normally have beenrjj-
‘

- -

on June 12, but it was decide*.-
-

the last Government to ^di

the march-past until after:

general election, which be

on June 13, was over. ft;

Now Mr Mintoffs new LaB : . .

Government has issued a st

ment saying that all cel«
"

tions have been postponed* ..

gives no new date but it ma
that this is the first#
towards Malta becombjf
republic, particularly if a .

negotiations with the Bn
Government over defence hi • -

down. j
Britain's rejection, page !

•

Divorce for tt

second time!.

Mr George Petherlc^ L
54, yesterday divorced hi*?^ - r

for the second time. mC.; :
-

London divorce • court <
-

Hinchliffe held that Mr Pel -

ick*s second marriage toj- ;

Evelyn Petherick had irrat;
ably broken down and gck c-

him a decree nisi .
- 5

Mr Petherick, of Dl„'

.

Lodge. Green Common I:;-
1 .-

Woburn Common, High...".:;.,
combe, first married his ^ ;

*

1940. That was dissolve^
1946 and Mrs Petherick i:' > ..

married again. When .S-
m

y.

.

marriage ended she remain
her first husband in 1961. .

‘

Certificate for 'failures’ !

Teachers at Swindon have
designed a "record of personal
achievement” to help children
who cannot pass exams and
have no qualifications to show
prospective employers.

It is designed to aid “exam
failures” whose other abilities

get overlooked.
The records, which the

children will take when they
leave school, will highlight
personal qualities, preferences,
reliability, Interests, aptitudes,
and talents.

Sforag Is Natasha

Moras Hood, aged 25, has

won the rflle of Natasha in the

BBC's television production of

Tolstoy's “ War and Peace.”
More than 100 actresses were
interviewed.

Fourth degree

Sir John Betjeman received

an honorary degree of Doctor

of Letters at Exeter University.
He already holds honorary
degrees from Aberdeen.
Birmingham, and Reading.

Jobs may go
More than 70 civilian

workers at Prince Maurice Bar-
racks, Devizes, will probably
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lose their jobs when two army
units leave in September.

Dairy Queen
Josephine Ayre, aged 20, a

farmers daughter, of Kings-
bridge, Devon, was chosen
National Dairy Queen for 1971
in London.

More motorway
A 12-mile stretch of the M6

between Penrith and Carlisle

was opened to complete ISO
miles between Birmingham and
Carlisle.

Fewer want parole
More prisoners in Scotland

are opting out of parole, the
Parole Board for Scotland
states. In 1970. there were 740
eligible, but 206 opted out. This
represents 27.8 per cent, an
increase of 2SJ. per cent over
the percentage figure of the
previous year.

Polleeman killed

Police-constable Donald Box-
ley, of Meese Close, Wellington,
Shropshire, was killed, ana
Police-constable Michael Lloyd,
of Elmbank, Telford, received
bruising and shock when their
car left the road on a bend at
Ombersley, near Kidderminster.
Worcestershire, and demolished
a telephone kiosk and a wooden
bus shelter.

C. cloady: Dr, drtzzlo; V, fain S.
sunny.

POLLEN COUNT
For tile 24 hoars onfilnB noon S®8*”*

day. tho pollen count at London vras
LfiT. which Is wory high. Forecast

.

HJoh.

0.8 16
0.3 — 16
1.8 17
1.1 18
1.3 18
l.S — 31
0-8 .03 18
1.5 .04 31
4.3 22
3.7 .09 19
2.4 .11 21
1.7 .11 18
4.6 — 22

• UCUT!MO-UP TIMES
Birmingham 10 03 p.m. to 4 20
Brtitol lO 01 p.m. to 4 39
London ... 9 61 p.m. to 4 19NoUngbam 10 04 p.m . to 4 16
,

. HICH-TIDE table
txtn Bridge 9 W j.m. ... 9 34
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moon : Fun July
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